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the Editor’s Page 

E LIVE in very public times which is to say that there is hardly 

an institution today that is not caught up in the mainstream 

of daily life. The church, no longer cloistered, is challenged by 

scientific and demographic realities; the traditions, even the basic 

purposes of educational institutions have become intermixed 

with problems seemingly remote from learning; the world of 

sports is today the province of business and labor. 

More modest institutions, like arboreta and botanic gardens, 

are similarly “involved.” Smog, a worldwide problem being 

studied on all fronts, is the subject of one of our Arboretum 

research programs. Urban beautification, today concerned with 

such basic matters as the uplift of ghettos, protective zoning, and 

an adequate number of parks, is reflected in our turfgrass 

program and in our continuing program of testing and introducing 

colorful groundcovers, shrubs and trees from other parts of 

the world. Our year-around workshops and classes for young 

people and adults are a response to mainstream needs ranging 

from occupational therapy to practical information and instruction 

for the home gardener. 

We have become a very public institution. Our involvement 

will likely increase. 



Research Grants 

AST JANUARY 31, Dr. Paul Cheo, 

chief of the Arboretum Research Di- 
vision, received the d news from the 

National Science Foundation that his ap- 

about the grant itself and how he went 
about getting it. 

Having read somewhere that getting a 
research grant today is a specialized and 
complicated business, we wanted to know 
first what steps he had taken, how much 
time was ore and how much mon- 
ey he receiv 

“We were fortunate,” explained Paul. 

Dr. Paul Cheo, research chief 
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our proposal. That was thirty pages. 

Then we made twenty copies. These were 
for the NSF reviewers Bas have to make 
their recommendation — should our 
proposal be supported or not. If the 

o be determined if 

dation which also administers the grant. 

The money, we learned, is to pay for the 
services of one lab assistant for two years 

— John Gerard, a young biologist from 
Los Asics ae College — and some 
new eq nt, mai ilies dryer, 

biological substances and makes them 
stable enough for study. 

We asked Paul to explain the essence of 

a wide host range. From this and from 

is to isolate and study this anti-viral sub- 

stance. Inevitably, both the substance and 
the study will contribute to the overall 
knowledge of virus and in this way per- 
haps contribute to the cure of human ail- 

ments caused by viral infection — the 
flu, for example.” 
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Dr. H. Hamilton Williams, 

turfgrass specialist 

A GRANT bearing another objective 
was received by our turfgrass special- 

i iliams, last 

as eae importance of urban agricul- 
re, 

oe 

The money will be used to equip our new 

pe 
diagnosis of turfgrass problems associ- 
ated with the home gardener. 

€ equipment will be selected by a 
committee headed by Dr. George 

rtment of Soils, California 

ogether with other educators and indus- 

try representatives, will work with Dr. 

Williams in writing the program that 
will further these aims. 

Serendipity in an 
Herb Garden 

HE ARBORETUM is an institution 
of many parts, including a not very 

stringent set of rules and regulations 
tters as picking flow- 

grounds (with special ni only). 

Because Arboretum roads are shared by 

trams, pedestrians, peacocks, ducks and 

vehicles as well as suitable parking space 
— not on lawn borders because this com- 
pacts the earth — is necessarily limited. 

It was in this connection that we drove 

down (in our one-cylinder Cushman) to 

the Herb Garden the other day. We were 

of recent heavy rains, and finally our 

casual observation that the Italian parsley 
we remembered adding as a gustatory 
fillip to an earthy dish based on Long 
Island cherrystone clams, seemed not to 
be available anywhere along the Cali- 
fornia coast. 

Dr. Walker’s response was to take us a 
short distance to a bed of what was un- 

mistakably parsley. “Do you mean this?” 
he asked. We bent down and read the 

identifying legend: Italian Parsley, Tay- 
lor’s Herb Garden. We felt an odyssey 

had come to an end with Petroselinum 

v. sativum. 

Our interest whetted, we followed Dr. 

Walker around as he commented on the 

garden. The kitchen bed is in good con- 
dition, the bee section in poor condition, 



the mint a little scroungy. The natives, 
meaning California plants used by the 
Indians, the thymes, lavenders, rose- 

marys, salvias, sages and wormwoods 
seemed all to be in pretty good shape. 

We learned that practically all of the 
herbs at the Arboretum came from Tay- 
lor’s Herb Garden in Rosemead. There 
are still many gaps, however, and Dr. 
Walker is working with Dr. Leonid En- 
ari, staff taxonomist and senior biologist, 
in developing the garden through the ac- 
quisition of rare seed from all parts of the 
world. The latest list-request, we learned, 

was sent to the Garden of Official Me- 
dicinal Plants of the First Moscow Medi- 
cal Institute. 

Dr. Walker, who is an associate professor 
in the Department of Sociology at Cali- 
fornia State College in Long Beach, first 
became interested in herbs during his 
boyhood on the family farm near Eu- 
gene, Oregon. He was intrigued by the 
odors of leaves, things like wild ginger 
and mint. Further interest was stimulated 
by his father, a medical doctor, who was 

active in rhododendron cultivation, par- 

ticularly species from England. During 
World War II he had a Victory Garden 

but since then hadn’t paid too much at- 
tention to the subject until he moved to 
Southern California in 1964. Then he 
again took up his interest in herbs, finally 
joining the Herb Society a few years ago 

at which time he was put in charge of the 
Simples bed containing time-honored me- 
dicinal herbs. 

Dr. Walker explained that today he is 
in charge of what goes in the Arboretum 
Herb Garden and where, synchronizing 
his ideas with various members of the 
staff. The Garden is maintained by Herb 

Society members, the third Thursday of 
each month designated as Work Day. 
Major renovation, pruning, and watering 
is done by the Arboretum. Weeding, 
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trimming and harvesting by the Society. 
Speaking of harvesting, Dr. Walker told 
us that “the lavender and other smellies 
sold in the Gift Shop come from the Gar- 
den and are prepared by our Society 
members.” 

The Society is holding its next meeting 
April 24 at 10:30 a.m. in the Arboretum’s 
Seminar Room. Mrs. Everett Hokanson, 

chairman of the Society’s cook book, is 

scheduled to give a talk which will be 
followed by a tasting session featuring 
herbed breads, salad dressings and dips. 

It sounds yummy and the public is in- 
vited, 

| ALEROREN ES? SBE IEEE oer 

Not looking lzke much of anything in 
this photo taken March 12, the recon- 
struction of the old “Lucky” Baldwin 
railroad station in a section of the Ar- 

boretum parking lot just south of the 
Historical Area is under way. 

Scheduled for completion sometime this 
fall, it will be designated a Historic Point 
of Interest by the State of California and 
Los Angeles County. Originally located 
on Colorado Boulevard just opposite Old 
Ranch Road in Arcadia, the station was 

built by Santa Fe in 1885 for Baldwin’s 

private use in return for a right-of-way 

across his property. 
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The Culture of Cymbidiums for Southern 

California Gardens 

Ernest Hetherington’ 

T is generally perenne that more 
n Southern mbidiums are grown 

California than where ae in th 
rid dition to the professional 

e 
orchids in their seeceis lath houses or 
greenhouses. 

The orchid family is immense and i 

ful mainly as an impressive and expen- 
sive corsage. 

This definition, at least the climate Botte 
€ 

At the Los Angeles State and Coun 

Arboretum a large and fine collection a 
orchids has been developed representing 
many genera 

These are housed in four display green- 

pedilums (cypripedium or Lady Slipper 
the Arboretum is especially 

enthusiasts throughout 
house is devoted to the flamboyant cat- 

tleyas. Of special interest to a: orchi 
sethusiast who visits the Arboretum is 

the collection of species gathered from 
jungles throughout the world. Collectors 

sponsored by the California Arboretum 

boretum’s fine orchid collection. 

Here Is Where You 

Can Grow Them 

CYMBIDIUMS can be grown through- 

a great amount of growth 

pared to other orchids. Cymbidiums will 
stand considerable summer heat, though 

late August, September and October to 
e ower. This occurs naturally 

in Southern California. You may grow 

leaved tree is good. If you are in an 

1 President and General Manager, Stewart’s 

rchids. 



especially hot, dry area, pots ma 
plunged in sawdust to half their depth, 
with additional ey or sawdust 

to retain 

posite can be grown directly in 

we feel you get best results in containers. 

Will Stand Down to Freezing 

In Southern California cymbidiums may 
be grown out of doors and will with- 
stand down to 28 degrees F. without 
serious damage. If you are in an area 
where temperatures go below freezing in 
winter, a glassed in porch, greenhouse 
or a cool, bright room is fine, provided 

the minimum night temperature is not 
too high — 50 degrees F. — 60 degrees 
F, minimum is best. Buds may drop if 
kept over 60 degrees F. at night. Poly- 
ethylene plastic film makes an excellent 
temporary winter cover, where moderate 
frost protection is needed. 

General Culture — the 

How-Where-When-and-What 

of Cymbidium Culture. 

Light — Important to 

Growth and Flowering. 

Light i: is perhaps the most important 

Give plants sufficient light, so that the 
foliage is greenish-yellow, rather than 
verdant green. A good rule of thumb 
is — give what you may think is too 
much sun, rather than too little. If grow- 
ing under trees, place near drip line, 
rather than near trunk of tree. Measur- 
ing light in foot candles, the meter 
should indicate 2,000 to 4,000 during 
growing season. Though lath, sheet 
plastic or other materials are good for 
hading, woven plastic screening called 
saran is most often used in Southern 
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California and many other parts of the 
country. In areas of cold winters, cym- 
bidiums are frequently summered out- 
side in light shade. Insufficient light is 
responsible for more cymbidiums not 
blooming than are all other causes. 

Shade heavily when plants are in bloom, 
as flowers will last longer and you will 
get clearer colors. When plants have 
finished blooming, take off most of the 

shading. 

Cymbidiums Need Lots of Water 

During the active growing season 

(roughly March-September in most 
areas), plants should be watered sufh- 
ciently to keep compost on the moist side; 
in fact, wet, compared to cattleya culture. 

One of the main causes of leaf-tip die- 
back is insufficient water during the 
growing season. Cymbidiums must have 
good drainage at all times. Wooden tubs 
do not dry out as rapidly as clay pots. 
Overhead sprinklers may be used for 
watering during the summer, if plants 
are well soaked. On sunshiny summer 
days, plants benefit from spraying of 
foliage, thus keeping temperatures down 
through evaporation and increased hu- 
midity. During winter months, when 
growth is at a minimum, the plants can 
be run drier, but never bone-dry. Sufh- 
cient water to avoid shriveling of bulbs is 
a good general rule during cold winter 
months. 

Feeding — Cymbidiums 

Like Lots of Food 

Feeding is very important. The potting 
mix should contain enough nutrients to 
provide a reasonable food supply, even 
if you do not feed. However, your plants 

will greatly benefit from a regular feed- 
ing program. 

We recommend our ‘Ideal’ brand high 
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nitrogen water soluble (3-1-1) fertilizer, 
from January through July. Use at the 

ad (6-30- 30), at the same concentra- 
tion and frequency as the ‘Ideal.’ 
When feeding, be sure to are nch t 
pot well. Both of these ae are 
water soluble and dissolve 

Water and fertilize as usual. | 

Temperatures 

Cymbidiums are quite tolerant of a wide 

range of temperatures. When grown out- 
side in Southern California, they will 
stand normal summer temperatures in 
the 80’s and 90’s. Be sure there is free 

cymbidiums benefit from a good leaf 
syringing several times a day, if possible. 

to be injured by these low temperatures 
Even in Southern California, it is best to 

have some sort of a wi shelter, if 

only to keep excessive winter rains off the 

plants. 

When growing in a greenhouse, more 
optimum temperatures may be main- 

tained. Summer greenhouse temperatures 

grown warm the year around until 

Hot Dry Are 
Keeping House “Cool 

In the hot arid parts of the 

country, the evaporative 
cooler, or so-called desert 

coolers, are a great aid in 

maintaining humidity and 

keeping down excessively 

high day temperatures, if 

plants are grown in a green- 
house. They work on the 

principle that if hot, dry 

air is passed through water 
(wet pads), it loses its tem- 
perature and picks up mois- 

ture. This is why coolers of this type 
work so well in the arid southwest. The 
cooler is installed outside the house and 
air blown in through a duct under the 

benches. Often temperatures as much as 

10 to 20 degrees below maximum outside 
n be maintained, if weather is hot and 

outside humidity low. 

Soil or Potting Mix 

Cymbidiums can be grown in soils suit- 

able to other shade and acid loving plants. 
They require a medium that is slightly 

acid and has a high organic content. The 
drainage must be very good. Though 

they require large amounts of water dur- 
ing the growing season, they will not 
pe ae any standing water around their 

cots. Most composts today generally con- 



tain many or all of the following in- 
gredients in varying proportions: 

(1) Leaf mold for —— properties 
and food value 

(2) Clay free silt sand for body. 

(3) Garden peat for physical properties, 
acidity, food value and moisture 
retention. 

(4) rage wood (ground redwood bark) 
r buffering action, Acid pH, and 
gel physical properties. 

(5) Fir bark for physical properties, acid 
reaction, food and moisture reten- 

tion. 

(6) Lime for proper acidity (Around 
pH 6). 

(7) Fertilizers for food. 

(8) Trace elements for balanced nutri- 
tion. 

If you mix your soil, make sure it is 
open and porous, has high organic con- 
tent with an acid reaction, and that the 

Stewart’s prepared 
available in standard 2 cu. ft. bags. 

Cymbidiums Have Few Pests 

Fortunately, cymbidiums are subject to 
ewer pests and diseases than are most 
garden plants. Care must be taken to see 
that slugs and snails are kept under con- 
trol, especially during flowering season, 

as they can ruin a fine spike overnight. 
Both the powder and liquid killers are 
effective. Orchid scale can be cleaned off 
with a toothbrush and plants pert 
with Malathion or Spectracide solution 
There are other equally effective as. 
Red Spider is perhaps the most persistent 
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and difficult to detect of the pests. It 
can be found under the leaves, where it 

sucks the surface sap and makes the 
undersides appear scratchy-white or sil- 
very, where the surface cells have lost 

their sap. Malathion, Kelthane and Cy- 
gon are effective. There are a few rot 
and virus diseases found on cymbidiums. 

Their spread can be controlled by proper 

precautionary measures, such as segre- 

gating, sterilizing cutting tools and keep- 

ing the plants in good health. A good 

fungicide spray such as Fungitox or 

Captan applied in late spring and fall is 

beneficial. 

How and When to Divide 

This plant has just finished blooming 

and the pot is filled with bulbs. There 

is no room in which the new bulbs can 

grow. You have the option of shifting 

this plant on without dividing, or of dt- 

viding, as shown in B. The best time to 

divide, if the plant is not blooming is in 

If blooming, April or May is 

best, as soon as blooms are cut. 
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This is looking down on the plant, show- 

ing where division will be made. The 

object is to separate the plant into bloom- 

ing size 3-6 bulb divisions. The dormant, 

leafless bulbs, called back-bulbs, are re- 

moved to be restarted. Larger divisions 

are advisable, if all the bulbs are strong 

and have leaves and roots. Remember 

that it takes a good sized, well estab- 

lished plant to produce the best flowers. 

Before attempting division, wash or 

shake as much soil off roots as possible. 

Examine plant to see where the separa- 

tion can best be made. Firmly grasp the 

lower portions of the bulbs with your 

hands and vigorously pull them apart. 

A sharp sterile knife will help in sever- 

ing the rhizome, which joins the bulbs. 

Wash old mix from around the roots, 

remove any dead roots, cleanse the 

wound area, and seal with asphalt tree 

seal compound. 

Place the newly divided cymbidium into 

a pot or tub — large enough to contain 

it for 2-3 years. Cover the base of the 

growths or bulbs with potting mix. Firm 

mix about the roots, being careful roots 

are not balled into center of pot, but well 

segregated throughout the mix. Make 

sure soil is worked in well around the 

roots. Give light watering to settle soil 

around the roots. Place the plant tem- 

porarily in a well shaded, moist location 

and supply moisture by frequently spray- 

ing foliage and outside of pot. This dry 

period will allow cuts or fractures to 

heal over. When active root action shows, 

normal lighting, food and watering can 

be resumed. 



AN ASIAN TREE FOR 

SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA 

Ross Goodrich 

I N VIEW OF ALL of the good quali- 
ties of Zelkova serrata it is a little sad 

has even been called elegant by some ob- 
servers although this is a oe fancy 
word for such a sturdy 

Through spring and summer its round- 
ing head is covered with elm-like leaves 

tive against the background of other trees 
or the ie The grey bark is ne 

Ea 
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marked with small brown lenticels that 

vary from horizontal lines of several 

inches in length down to mere dots. 

The shade of the tree in summer is quite 

mess when they finally fall = ma ground. 

A good example of Zelkova serrata is in 
the Asian Section of the Arboretum. It 
is about thirty-five feet in height and the 

makes it easily seen from the tram as it 
passes the far end of the Upper Lagoon. 
The tree is seventeen years old and has 
retained its natural shape all this time; 
. henge was not made by pruning. 

w dead branches, elbewuacd by its 
own Sabet ave been removed, 
very few crossing ones; pr i " is 
as it grew 

Zelkova serrata is native to Japan, Korea, 

Eastern China and Taiwan. This particu- 
lar tree was given to the Arboretum by 
Willard Hagen, Arboriculturist, of Ar- 
cadia. 

Zelkova serrata: In full leaf six to seven months of the year. Photo on icf was taken in 
January, the one on the right in Jun 
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A PROGRESS REPORT: 

Electricity in Climate Control for Winter-Green 

Bermudagrass 

H. Hamilton Williams, Biologist 

Turfgrass Research and Education 

LIMATE EXERTS A MORE POW- 
j ERFUL INFLUENCE on the physi- 

ology of plants than any other es 
m 

pont pat as heat and light from 

ral or artificial sources approach its 
mum requirements. Loss of color 

from bermuda foliage is due to the high 
of destruction of its chlorophyl under 

conditions of high light omar and 
mitant low 

familiar straw-colored, ‘dormant’ bermu- 

da of our winter season reflects only the 
inadequacies of climate in our particular 
environment. 

In a broad sense, home gardeners are 
generally aware of the response of plant 

For oe close mowing permits more 
light to reach the soil surface, thus in- 

creasing soil temperatures and stimulat- 

ing light jomceln ge (often weed 
seeds) to germinate. The surface soil, 

spread of disease-producing fungi or of 
competing plants having a high moisture 

requirement. 

Certain Benefits and 

Limitations of Water 

ATER HAS A WIDE RANGE of 
influences on climate, according to 

cept in areas such as Santa Ana where 
winter temperatures are modified by 
cae influences. 

In Europe and other places, heated water 

or steam has been piped under turf to 
maintain soil temperatures adequate for 

the growth of grasses during the winter. 
This practice, also, has not proven to be 
bey feasible 

and contributes to an increase in 

and a decrease in temperature, a con- 



dition which would reduce transpiration. 
This is the principle involved in the hor- 
ticultural practice of syringing to alleviate 
incipient (temporary) wilting. 

Singularly, water has the capacity to ab- 

used to protect turf areas from this un- 
wanted precipitation. 

Certain Benefits and 
Limitations of Plastic Tarps 

CTING TO TRANSMIT incoming 
solar radiation and to inhibit re-radi- 

ation of heat fr 

tionable value in many situations. 

A new type of plastic is being developed 
that shows promise in modifying the 
spectrum of the light it — in fa- 
vor of the wave lengths that are most 
effectively used by plants. This added 
value of a plastic covering coul — 
its usefulness tremendously i 
combination wi the obi factors 
previously mentioned for climate con- 
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Varieties and Management 

Certain improved varieties of bermuda- 
grass inherently remain greener through 
longer periods of the year than others. 

contribute to an even longer period of 
green, even with common bermuda. 

However, color is lost, regardless of the 

the soil is within the ability of present 
day technology. 

The Electrical 
Resistance Cable 

A very practical source of heat energy is 

the electrical resistance cable. These ca- 

at other places across the c have 
demonstrated the practicality of using 
these cables embedded 1 t 

trol by supplying supplemental heat elec- 
trically to the soil in the root zone has 
ee in opening the possibility for 

y practical applications, such as in 
aahleue fields, golf or bowling greens, 
and other high value, high 
areas, not excluding the home lawn. 

History of Existing 
Installations 

fobs aps the first attempt at lpia — 
electrical resistance cable turf w: 
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made by J. R. Escrit at Bingley, England, 
as ig as 1951. Several commercial in- 
stallations were subsequently made in 
England, Scotland and Sweden. The 
Farm Electrification Research Branch of 

g 
Engineering at Purdue University i in In- 

iana were the first to investigate the 
use of the cable in America. 

Later installations have been success- 

at Falcon Stadium at the U. S. Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs, at Texas 

& M. University in College Station, 
af at several other locations. 

The grasses used have included o full 

bentgrasses, bluegrasses, zoysia and rye. 

Studies at the Arboretum 

NVESTIGATIONS AT the Arbore- 

of 1966 
cable were supplied by the Easy-Heat Di- 
vision of the Singer Company of Lake- 
ville, Indiana, along with et 
thermostat controls. The cost of install- 
ing ooxanach service to ve Syndr site 

g the cables to the control 

Company, including its affiliate Moist-O- 
Matic : Devinn, of Los Angeles and Riv- 

rmographs were 
loaned by California Turfgrass Nurser- 
ies of Camarillo. Installation and inspec- 
= of electrical service and connections 
ere performed ytd the Mechanical Di- 

vision of Los Angeles County. 

Ten plots were laid out in a well-estab- 

lished stand of Tifgreen bermudagrass, 
each 3’x20’, and separated by a 3’x20’ con- 

trol plot. These were arranged in two 
rows of five plots each, spaced 6’ 

An additional control plot was added 
along one length of each of these rows at 
the east and west en 

The plots were randomized but, due 

available, a spacing and burial depth 
£6” of 6” was selected. Plots were designated 

as follows: 

ttage of Watt Density Oper: 
Plot cuits per of Plot per Temperature 
No. Key lineal foot Square Foot (Degrees F.) 

i: Dp 12 Fe 50 

Y AN De 5.0 10.0 50 

ee 22 5.0 50 

4.26 y Be 5.0 60 

a A 5.0 10.0 > 

6: 8B 375 75 50 

2B 3.75 75 60 

$ Cc 25 5.0 55 

9 A 5.0 10.0 60 

10 BE 3.75 75 55 

* Physical Description of mews Solid 
(Ni 

with copper overbraid grounding pro- 
vision. Hot to cold lead junction of 
waterproof, encapsulated, pressure type 
leeve connectors joining heating sec- 

tion to 1 . F. type cold leads of 
anded eth AWG copper cond 
rs. — Courtesy Easy Heat Divisios; 

Singer Co. 

in first year the minimum op- 
erating temperature that would pro- 
ce fact ults be 

temperature, 

performance at the various watt levels. 



Opening pgp yr oii and 6" fas 
with the Moist-O-Matic Mole Trencher. 
Accurate spacing of 6” was obtained b ie 3g 
use of a 1” x 6” strai cehedee 

Installing the Cable 

HE cable at Texas A. & M. Univer- 

hich was then placed 
in their plots at depths of 2, 4 and 6 
inches 

The Arboretum installation required a 
completely different approach due to the 
nature of the investigation. First, th 
well-established Tifgreen ber 

gh 
to insure good soil-to-cable contact neces- 
sary for reliable heat exchange. 
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The first approach to the problem in- 
volved the unsuccessful use of a Ryan 

drive on the sod cutter rapidly excited 
the blade during forward movement 
specially designed, short woven wire om 
vice, called the Kellems Grip, attached 
the cable behind the bullet and pulled it 
through the tunnel as it was being 

cessively, thus scuffing the turf quite 
seriously. 

Even if this equipment had opened the 
trench successfully, it is doubtful if its 
effect on the cable would have been 

Cable being ‘astalled by hand into \ the 
trenches cut in bermudagrass sod. 
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Backfilling trenches and firming soil 

over the cables was a tedious operation. 

Trenches totalled over 1/3 of a mile in 

length. 

tric cable. Also, this system would have 

stand such excessive stress. 

The method that finally proved satis- 

by Ed Hunter of the Mois 

search Division, Riverside. These carbide- 

tipped tynes have staggered angular 
bends towards the end, enabling an op- 

‘0 3% 

moved by the ge tynes and de- 

trenches, by a chu 

Accurate spacing was aa between 
the trenches by usin a1” x 6” straight- 

ser: fa as . "guide f for 
the wheels of bs Toro M 

n the sani of a oe device, the 
ora cable was then inserted into 
the trenches of the test st by hand 

from individual reels, and immediately 

soil at a time, using a contrived tamp o: 

¥,"” plywood. 

The magnitude of this task is better ap- 
preciated when one realizes that the 

total length of the trenches amounted 
to over % of a mile. However, due to 

the extreme importance of eliminating 
all air spaces around the cables, every 
precaution was taken to firm the soil 

pla back into 

The aha cold leads from the cables 

to the individual thermo- 

tween two cable-bearing trenches. 

Duplicate trenches were excavated and 

backfilled in the two east and west con- 
trol plots, although no cable wa 
stalled. Any possible effect of this al 
cutting could then be observed by com- 
parison with the remaining checks 

Installation was completed too late in the 
ang winter to gain much informa- 

able = by December 27. 
of temperatures and ratings 

of the a were taken before the termi- 
nation date of the 14th of ‘tan ak 1968. 

ese were goesiieres too inconclusive 

to be included her 

Similar tests were run between Decem- 

ber 1, 1968 and March 1, 1969, except 

all plots were operated by thermostat 
control at 60° F. During this period the 



weather was characterized by some of 

a, 
annua, Annual Blue- 

which grew we 

even in the en plots. 

Extensive studies are now 
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gested that all or most of these physio- 
logical processes were taking place. 

The growth of the turf was very slow 
and did not necessitate mowing during 

Tate eG oe excellent leaf color and tex- 
cont n he PR Ae ture observe 0 f th 5 BREN oe promising of these SO Ae Sh Bp 

Oe —— es, bn . . results will be employed Fee Coe y There was a differential be- 
next winter when further Oo aAxre PA Bo tw the growth of turf 

=> s '"% trials with the heating ca- ZENE Bee proportionate to the tem- 
bl ill b ducted "HS ARE : es wir be conducted: ates Le perature maintained in the 

= : 
es Fa 

Observations 

And Results 

A review and analysis of the data 

glaring shortage of 
recording instrumentation. 

A very high quality of turf was pro- 
duced on the plots designated to ae geod 
tained at 55° and 60°, minim 

set kik oe Theoretically, a 
mbalance in soil and air temperature, 
decciilly at night, would encourage the 
development of a greater root system, re- 

tard top growth, increase nutrient intake, 
stimulate chlorophyl formation, increase 
carbo Saga levels, and produce a dense, 
fibrous lea stem tissue. To date, no 

However, visual results observed sug- 

quantity and quality for the satisfactory 

growth of bermudagrass. 

nitro- 
not adequate to show 

any significant results. However, it is al- 
most certain that nitrogen could become 

rtant factor under more con- 
feied prere: 

Preliminary tests involving three 
gen levels were d 

The low maintenance of the plots and 
the high quality turf resulting could sug- 

_ color in bermuda, such as over- 

eeding. This would make this type of 
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installation one of great interest to the 
home gardener. 

Unfortunately, no meters were available 
to determine the actual power consump- 
=e A 

the use of plastic tarps, permissible thick- 
nesses of thatch in the turf as a natural 

insulation, regulation of the amount of 
r applied, mowing height, etc. 

Data on temperatures were taken during 

the late afternoon and proved to be of 

limited validity in this study. Only a 

one-week period of night temperatures 

was recorded and this indicated a range 

of 18° in the soil while air temperatures 

thermograph, or inadequate watt density 

of cable. Further study is needed to make 

a determination. 

It appears that the cable could have been 

spaced to a more economical 12” apart 

since check plots adjacent to the heated 

ones showed considerable response. 

Conclusions 

but especially in high value turf such as 
athletic fields, golf and bowling greens. 

Installation costs could be expected to be 
lowered by the use of improved imple- 
ments to implant the cable into estab- 
lished turf. Electrical service at many 

sites is already adequate, especially at 
athletic fields where facilities for night 
lighting exist. Cables may be operated 
during off-peak hours and at even more 
favorable rates where night lighting is 
used. Accessories such as plastic tarp for 
control of moisture and prevention be 
heat loss could further reduce operati 
costs, 

Thus it is projected that sustaining win- 
ter color in bermuda and other lawn 
grasses can be accomplished successfully 
through the use of the electric resistance 
cable and at a cost competitive with other 
methods now being used. 
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KINESCOPIA VIDEOTAPENSIS 

"Green Leaves, the Story of Your Arboretum" 

Maria and Bill Stewart 

HEN KNBC airs this Public Service 

their newly replanted H 
Will Ralph Goll feel it is worth his 
while to interrupt the morning training 
session with J-Bird, his amiable blue jay? 
And what about Hal Roach, the pillar 
of St. Luke’s, will he be able to slip out 
of his pew just as services are well under 

subjects, and we surely hope someone 

is watching! 

During these months, Bill has been 
initiated into t i i 

of 
technical side of the enchael ed he 

With Arboretum arborist Harold Mar- 
tinez at the controls of his aerial boom, 

producer -cameraman Don Brauer and 

scriptwriter - cue card holder Maria Stew- 
art are air-lifted for a production shot of 

turfgrass plots. 

persuaded Bill to be the narrator by ar- 
und films 

Arboretum after they are finished with 
the television run. We can use them ex- 
tensively in our educational activities, and 

ed in our 

entailed in their it kon worthwhile 
as they, along w. e collection of 
Lasca Leaves a the Biennial Reports 
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of our Department, make as complete a 
documentation of the founding and 
running of a public botanic garden as 
has ever been possible. 

tiple burden to produce, write, and shoot 
all at once, so Maria became his volun- 
teer ioucken 

It was really enlightening to learn how 
r television program is put 

together. Here are some of the steps we 
took: 

lL, we — about thirty special sub- 
which ea 

them, Youth Education, which was 

shown to the Atlantic-Richfield staff 
for approval and to secure their finan- 
cial assistanee. 

ey Each of the eight shows then was 
outlined in a general way to guide 

a ey i=] pecial 
next, fly | me planning the transi- 
tions between m segments an 
shooting the mere segments. 

3. All of the script used in the sound 
sequences was printed on tele-prompt- 

sound-on-tape sequence with an o 
all view of the turf plots. She weg . 
hang over the side to flip the tele- 

prompter cards out of camera range 

while 70 feet above the turf! 

The crucial phase of cutting and 
editing the film fell to Don Brauer, 

as well as selecting the background 
music and sound effects which were 
recorded on tape. 

= 

Vw . e were ready to trim the 

oO tN oo = = 

atixiel to us, the peacock at the be- 
ginning uses 12 seconds, the gore 

26 minutes and 8 seconds for 

program. 

At the studio we dubbed in the nar- 

tell you more about in a minute. 

NI . And finally Don Brauer cut the reel 
of 16 mm. audio tape and the 16 mm. 
film into a final composite on video 
ta Gem aon the show, at last, 
“in the c 

duke dat was age ed impossible to work 
r hand, there were 

had to be trimmed t 
or when a five syllable adjective had to 



be replaced by a two syllable one me. 
precise meaning, in order that soun 
film would be properly eudandicak 

F OR Bill, the part that brought the 

which he would speak the narration 
whenever a voice from his head-set 
barked “Cue!” On 

the films and “ikes 

Bill and the other scattered unseen com- 
here he orchestrated 

anyone, made one little slip, this i impos- 
ing structure ground to a costly halt; it 
would be necessary to go back to the 
beginning and start agai 

a with each succeeding program 
e all learned more of the — which 

ead it easier to do, and, w 
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yielded better and better shows. After 

genuinely deep appreciation 

Something else we learned 1 ae was 

the pictures are transformed into elec- 

ulses 

sion Laboratory, but this looks a lot more 
complex!” 

Now that the series is completed, we 

Wi ° 

In science we seek the truth wherever it 

ay take us, but we soon found out 

that in the world of television, the audi- 

tions are completely blotted out by the 
real fun of the whole adventure, especial- 
ly the pleasure — and privilege — of 
working with a Cari and congenial 
man like Don 

Though it was a SUED and excit- 
ing experience for Bill, the one aspect 
which was most difficult for him was the 
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requirement to narrate activities of the 
Department without usin 

that if this were done, there would be no 

time for the show! 

ow that we see how valuable a record 
ue has turned out to be, we think some- 

time another series should be done fea- 
turing all the volunteers whose devoted 
labors add to the richness which is ours 
to share. Only a few of our dedicated 
founders were mentioned here. They 
have now been joined by thousands of 
citizens who volunteer their time in man 
ways to help us in the Department of 
Arboreta and Botanic Gardens grow in 
giving service to all the people of Los 
Angeles County. Their contribution is 
so vital and so special we hope that it 
too will be preserved in film and sound 
in a series devoted exclusively to them! 

The official publication of the California Arboretum Foundation, Inc. 
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CALEAN-D AR: 964 
FLOWER SHOWS 

Arboretum 

April 5, 6 

Aril Show 

April 19, 20 

Iris Show 

April 26, 27 

Amaryllis Show 

May 10, 11 

Geranium Show 

Arcadia 

May 18 

Epiphyllum Show 

May 30, 31, June 1 

Bonsai — Santa Anita Bonsai Society 

June 7, 8 

Bromeliad Show 

June 27, 28, 29 

Gladiolus Show 

July 3, 4, 5, 6 

ictus and pore Society 

of America Sho 

July 13, 14 

American Begonia Show 

San Gabriel Branch 

South Coast Botanic Garden Palos Verdes 

Saturday, April 19 

Silver Spur Garden Club 

Open to the public 

2-5. pm. 

Tuesday, May 13 

Los Colinas Garden Club 

Open to the public 

12:30 - 3:30 p 

Tuesday, May 20 

Riviera Garden Club 

Open to the public 

12:30- 3:30 pm 

July 18, 19, & 20 

South Coast _ Garden presents 

its Seventh A 

“FIESTA ey TAS FLORES” 

oly July 19 from 10 a.m. to 

Sina. July 20 from 10 a.m. to 6 

LECTURES 

Arboretum 

March 21 — 8 p.m. 

Theodore Payne Foundation 

“Flora and Fauna of the Channel 

Islands” 

Speaker — Allan L. Ryan 

South Coast Botanic Garden 

May 16 — 8 p.m. 

“Roses in the Coastal Environment” 

by Dr. Dennison Morey 

Reception preceding at 7:30 p.m. 

Open to the public 

CONTINUING CLASSES 

Wednesdays — 9-12 Noon — to 

une 18 

Instructor: Dr. H. Hamilton Williams, 

Staff Turf Grass Specialist 

California History — Descanso Gat- 

Instructor: Patricia Warren, 

Historical Curator 

TELEVISION SERIES 

Each Sunday for 13 weeks — 11:30 

a.m. 

Channel 4 — KNBC 

“Green Leaves’ — Dr. William S. 

Stewart, Department Director 

Correction 
The September 1968 issue of LL is Volume XVIII, No. 3, not Volume 
XIX as printed. 
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An’ ‘Arboretum. is ‘not. all. trees 
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eo se pa ] 

i: IS ALSO RESEARCH — in ¢ 
State 

he lab and in 
and — unty Arboretu | 

and other pla 

the field. A current project at the Los Angel es 

xplores the effects of esr —* 

b-surface heat, controlled by a sens | 
ofa =a Wiletic fields can + gree 

— on turfgrass 
ce startlin 
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vegetables can be produced out of sea 
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Joseph Wood Krutch Herbal 
G. P. Putnam’s Sons, N.Y. 1965 
255 pg. Illustrated. 

$17.50 

This i is the kind of book not likely to have 

ee on the bookshelves of everyone, young 
ld, who entertains some fancy for plants, 

acs and the fine use of language. 

A literary critic, authority on the drama, au- 
merous books on literary figures 

e as a more or less 

Krutch Herbal a tas und s . Mr. 
, deceptively eck ome 

style together sae philosophical observations 
that stimulate without antagonizing, are alone 

information — the hu 
ere chosen, the author tells us, largely on 

the basis he number of interesting things 
which had been or could be said al m 

oadens our appreciation of familiar 
plants, such the rot, b and rose, 

unfamiliar oi like capsicum, teasel 
an lling errors and ques- 
ionable bockenical clsietion were —_ 
vee nothing, I’ve ured, to lead t 
reader seriously astray. 

The book is handsomely put ‘ata con- 
tains a useful index and bibliography, si 
is illustrated with reproductions ‘@ woodcui 
more than 400 years 

One other thing. Everyone drops his h’s 
when talking of herbs or herbalists and my 

i When it comes to 
herbal, however, it’s not so ’umble. 

DD 

ames oeKs of Ornithology, Josselyn ve 

Tyne and Andrew J. . er, John Wiley 

Sons, Inc., New York, 1959 

“The Kirtland’s Warbler,” with its loud, 

en an, ‘as 

bird. ird, i y ages of the sweet 

fern, = cold, clear mornings, and i hot, 

dry afternoons are not soon forgotten.” 

Fundamentals of Ornithology, new only 

ed to the eee with a virtually endless 

supply of informatio 

P resented in standard textbook form, the 

is well-organized and compact, making the 

book useful as a reference text. References to 

other works are abundant 

nceived originally to agree Van 

ad 

y out the animal kingdom birds 

are a for the variety of sounds they 
make or the versatility of their songs. 

Other a animals are, by comparison, 
a quie’ 

Robert Copper 

Recent additions to the Lasca Library 

On Integration in Plants, by Rudolf Dos- 

tal. 200 p. Harvard University Press. 1967. 

Woodland Portraits, by Jeannette Klute. 

Little, Brown and Co., Boston. 1954. 
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the Editor’s Page 

dl bigs SUMMER SOLSTICE has passed and the hot days lie 
ahead. It is the period of estivation for many plants and 

many people, the condition ameliorated by sprinklers 
and pools 

Life at the Arboretum will take on a different cast, 

departmental work slowed because of vacations, attendance 

increased for the same reason. Our grounds will fill with 
out-of-state visitors exploring the flora of Southern California 
while comparing it with what they left back home, with 

senior citizens coming for a tram tour in a garden oasis, and 

with unleashed day-campers from Lair-of-the-Bear, 

Smile-A-While, and similar repositories for the fugitive young. 

While this is going on workmen will be completing the new 

Research Laboratory and continuing with the restoration of 

the old Santa Anita depot. There will be many inquiries about 

Camptotheca acuminata, the rare tree that is the source of the 

drug, camptothecin, now being tested at the Cancer 

Chemotherapy National Service Center in Bethesda, Maryland. 

And the Arboretum’s role will be explained — its assistance 

in helping to locate more camptothecas, its identification of 

tree samples sent in by a helpful public, its donation of one 

mature tree to the battle against cancer, and its offer to 

donate its remaining camptotheca which still may be seen 

close to the west shore of the upper lagoon. 

It will be an active summer, and for this we are grateful. 
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Foundation Presidency 
Odes ISSUES AGO we reported on 

the change of presidential chairs on 
the Board of Governors. Now it is the 
turn of the Board of Trustees, the gov- 
erning praald of the California. ie 
Foundatio 

After serving nine years as a member 

president and general manager of the 
Fred A. Stewart Orchid seins can 

Dr. Arie ek Hage tae and Ernest E. 
Hetherington. 

June, 1969 

generally be found pursuing some wor- 
thy cause in the interest of the Arbore- 
tum. 

exchange came about as a result o: 

They are nga be by the president. 
e Board serve three-year 

terms with nine years the maximum. 

This brings us to where we started. Dr. 

and Robert P. Strub of San Marino. 

Dr. Stewart 

T HAS BEEN often observed that 

men come and go but institutions live 

on. The qualifier to this generalization, 
of course, is that it is men who make or 
mold institutions and the presence or ab- 
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ce of one man can make all the dif- 
ference in the world 

the new Pacific Tropical Garden in Ha- 
waii, came as a shock to everyone. We 
asked Hal Roach, trustee and past presi- 
dent of the California Arboretum Foun- 

e th ill m 
era. Hal graciously responded with the 
following pena which we think 
speak for all o 

“No words of mine can adequately ex- 

and Maria Stewart are about to leave us 
after fourteen ee and ‘Silane 
productive year. 

“Under the discipline of the high pro- 
fessional standards set by Dr. Stewart, 
th oe m has ‘come of age’ as a 

ter ree horticultural and lc 
ek while its fame as a spot where 
on 

by simply passing through a gate, con- 
tinues to grow. 

“Dr. Stewart’s dedication to academic 
and professional excellence in the labora- 
tory and at the test site did not prevent 

people participation, and the Christmas 
pifiata parties held at the old Hugo Reid 
Adobe for so many years under the per- 
sonal direction of Bill and Maria are 
memories we shall never i 

“Still full of vigor, imagination and 
drive, Dr. and Mrs. Stewart go on to a 
new challenge to found a acne new 
haven a = oppressed spirits as well 
as coni the for “doar 
into , ai of the world of grow- 

things in the one spot where, per- 
haps, things grow better than anywhere 
else in the world. 

“I know that the good wishes of every- 

them as the 
called his ‘last great challenge. 

Gift Shop 

ONDERING which of the more 
than seven hundred items for sale at 

the Foundation Gift Shop were the most 
popular with Arboretum visitors, we 
checked recently with the ladies who 
run the shop and came away with some 
thought-provoking answers. It appears 

that the horticultural — maybe it is 
just the written word — runs a distant 

second to the ornithological. Price, we 
feel fairly certain, figures largely in this 
reckoning. A peacock postcard, for ex- 
ample, costs five cents, a pamphlet on 
Arboretum peacocks ten cents. Twenty- 
five cents buys a package of bird food, 
fifty cents buys a Handbook on Orchid 
Culture. Peacock feathers are ten or 
thirty-five cents, depending on whether 
or not they have ocelli, which are the 

beautiful “eyes” on the train feathers, 
a peacock scarf is a dollar and a quarter. 
On the other hand, each of the Flowering 
Booklets — Trees, Shrubs, Vines, and 

Color on the Ground — is one dollar, 

thus perhaps placing these products of 
the Foundation, Los Angeles Beautiful, 

and the Southern California Horticul- 

tural Institute, in the category of Best 

Buy. More expensive, and worth it, are 

the Sunset Magazine how-to books which 

here and we hope it is enough to entice 

Foundation members to come in to the 

shop and look around for themselves. 



Aphids feeding on oak leaf. Note full-grown winged adult and young nymphs all with 
rather distinct color markings. Also note whitish cast skin (lower right center) shed 
by an aphid in changing from one instar to the next. All specimens greatly enlarged. 
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Aphid Investigations at the Los Angeles 

State and County Arboretum 

Harry G. Walker, Mortimer D. Leonard and Leonid Enari 

Introduction 

A brief survey in 1966 of insect pests in 
the Arboretum indicated that aphids, or 

col nly called, plant lice, 

oP 
species of aphids present and their sea- 
sonal host range. é addition, i it has been 

prove helpful to Southern California res- 
idents in the selection of plants for their 

home gardens 

Research Project 

S A RESULT OF these —— 

a cooperative project was 4 up t 
~ such a study with Harry Walk. 

Arboretum entomologist, ae re- 
sponsible for the collection of the aphids 
t least three different times during 

a given year, Leonid Enari, Arboretum 

the 3420 species of plants growing at the 
Arboretum. 

Some plants have been infested each year 

host plants have continued to be found 
during each new survey of the grounds. 

Size and Feeding Habits 

pes sa a OF aphids are very 
-tiny, some be most microscopic 

in size, while o = may range up to 

and over one-fourth inch in len Be- 

were literally covered with aphids, and 
that what he thought were little alligators 

the lady beetle cre catching and feed- 
ing on the small aphids a he had 
not even seen. 

As indicated, many species of aphids 29 

diseases from foros to healthy plants. 



The feeding of a few aphids would un- 
doubtedly go sepia except for pos- 
sible disease or tox 

i 
excrescences on the 
may produce pseudogalls and some m 
produce true galls. Thus, heavily eee 
plants normally take on a sickly and un- 
sightly appearance and many fruit and 
vegetable crops become unsalable. 

sticky waxy appearance. In 
addition, ‘a flies, and some species of 
ants are often attracted to the honeydew 
in large numbers. Ants are known to 
carry aphids from unfavorable to suit- 
able situations and these aphids are often 
referred to as the ants Th 

accumulates, a black sooty mold may 
grow on it which causes the plants to 
turn black 

Appearance 

A: PREVIOUSLY indicated, aphids 
are tiny soft bodied insects with what 

re feeding, while others may 
vary in ie from dark red to pinkish to 

June, 1969 

brown to yellow, to whiden to bluish or 
O e 

d b- 
stance or long thick strands of a cottony- 
wax-like material. 

Life History 

O VER THE YEARS aphids have de- 
veloped a very complicated life his- 

portance. The eggs hatch in the spring, 
developing into full grown wingless fe- 
males that give birth to living young 

i do likewi 

plant on whic 
to become unsuitable for aphid produc- 
ion, when winged forms are produced 
(see photo). These then fly to other hosts, 
some aphids having several specific hosts 

whic! 

carry the aphid 
unfavorable weather ca tlieas, 

Here in Southern California, aphids con- 
tinue to reproduce all year long, the hot 

_ tha an the winter months. As a re- 

most succulent and vigorous growth 
tage. 
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Identification 

HE WORK ON THE identification 
f the large number of aphids col- 

lected to date a oe been delayed by the 
lack of assistance for clearing and mount- 

curate ee even under the best 

of condition 

The identi ae tony ae to date 
indicate that a 100 different species 

c “ein found at the Ar- 

reach a higher host range than this by the 

Several other species of aphids have been 
found on more than host plants, 
while others may have less than 10 host 
plants. 

Control 

PHIDS ARE ATTACKED and of- 

Parasitic wasps, and by such predators 
e and adults of the Lady 

Beetles, the larvae of the green lacewings 
(Neuroplera) and by the larvae of many 
of the Syrphid flies. 

If chemical control is required, aphids 

container be carefully read and then used 
as directed in order to avoid accidents 

and to insure safe and effective results. 

GRAY DAYS ARE LOVELY, TOO 

Sometimes while summer tarries, fogs ride high, 

Sending a grayness on the land; beneath the gray-white sky 

The trees are dull, pale olives more subdued; 

The yellow-green of vines and grass is misty-dewed. 

And in the soft, gray gloom, a single rose, 

Clear pink, full-blown, on hanging vine, more intimately glows 

Than on the brightest day when flowers seem 

Mere gayer repetitions in the sunny theme. 

Petunia’s velvet is black-purple steeped: 

And even flowers that flaunt sunshine’s own yellow, glow more deep 

Mid framing such as artist might essay, 

The soft, harmonious drabness of a cloudy day. 

Lydia Bowen 
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Poor Plants — Poor People 
Arie J. Haagen-Smit, Ph.D. 

ease SMOG ALERTS, eye irrita- 
tion and oil slicks, it is quite time- 

ly and fashionable to talk about prob- 
lems eee have to do with the medium 
we live 

It is cae but Nie ieigs true, 
that we are zot the rulers of the world, 

infin 
teriorate and this has happened in some 

es with disastrous results. 

To meet these prcplems intelligently we 
must know the relation 
our environment. This area of study has 
~— called Ecology. The name comes 
from Oikos = house 

ogos = discourse 

Ecology then is the study of our house, 

forest, islands or even the small ant 
a square foot of soil. 

ing of the goa of nature. They cannot 

Mayas in Mexico 
e Persians in Western Asia. 

Not too long ago I visited such an at- 
tractive system — a little island off the 
coast of Maine. Nature had done well 
for this pai of rock sticking out of the 
Ocean. was covered wae pine and 
spruce sit almost impenetrable because 

of berry bushes. Its beach was a slippery 

mass of kelp, of algae, and tidal pools 
filled with guia ass an assortment of 
small fry. It se Ocean waters 
that the first oe creatures appeared, 

The ocean was an ideal spot for the ot 
ginning of life; temperature, humidity 
and steady food supply, all reducing the 
risk to the development of the first or- 
ganisms. There must have been countless 

trials before one survived. 

A major event was the acquired ability 
to use the sun’s energy. When photo- 

e the plant world was 
established the animals followed, and 

eologic history both forms 
e land. king at 

the kelp waving back and forth it looked 
very m = alive, as if it still wanted to 
come out of the water. Maybe some dis- 
tant pts will make it even today. 

- leaving the sheltered surroundings 

there were no witnesses to the hesitating 
settlement on solid ground, e ani- 
mals came some 20 million years later. 

1 This article is an abbreviated version of a lec- 
Dr. Haagen Te ure aagen-Smit delivered in Washing- 

G mo ter bei: arded the 
Hodgkins Medal by the Smithsonian Institu- 

n “contributions to positive knowledge 
of the physical environment and its influences 
upon organisms, with special reference to man 
and his culture.’ 
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The danger was the varying temperature, 
the wind, lack of water, lack of nutrient. 

tricks used to overcome the limitation 

set by the environment. 

OME OF THE DESCENDENTS 

situation. 

land is covered with s 

combination — the li- 
chen. The algae lives 
happily inside the fun- 
gus, protected from the 

with nutrient sugars. 

This cover of mosses and 
other lower plants forms 
a part of the forest floor 

every year in the fall a supply of 

casual glance to be a lifeless, rotting mass. 
Actually, they form the roof-top of the 
hidden world of the forest soil. 

This soil-cover shelters more life than 

numbers a stagger the imaginatio 

Some years ago, some scientists igs 
off a small section of forest soil in N 
tate and removed the top ae of a4 

this top layer. In all, there was an average 

of some 1400 living creatures, including 
865 mites, 265 springtails, 22 millipedes, 
19 adult beetles, and various numbers of 

12 other forms. 

d an estimate also been made of the 

mere teaspoonful 0 soil. The under- 
ground is a scene of considerable turmoil; 

ks ac- 

posal goes on without a holiday. Were 
it not for the work of - soil — 

the forest would soon be choked in its 
own waste. 5 i 

supplies of substances 
necessary for plan 
growth would be locked 
up in these dead remains 
and renewal of the forest 
would cease. The wastes 

re t ed under, 
plowedand broken down 
into their constituent 

chemical parts, mixed 
with the soil grains that 
furnish the medium 
here the roots of the 

plants find their nutrient. 

All the materials returned to the soil 
omplex transformation 

and damp soil. Most 
leave but some = often at night, such 
as snails and slug: 

Some animals overcame the limitation 

t high. They were ext air 
padiieine engineers and saw it 
that temperature and the saenkenide 



was properly ventilated. They also were 
gardeners and inside the mound they 
ssc fungus gardens to supply the 

with nutrients. 

bed of mulch i is rich i in nutrient; a 

to send its roots down and a new 
of ie is aloo maybe a violet, maybe a 
pine tri 

The ie to the surroundings is 
fascinating. I am rather fond of the fam- 

m the African desert, queer 
but beautiful ee of symmetry. The 
only recaraer tie is their 

room, some empty niche, some eepniee 
found a place to live. This may 
cactus living on the bare volcanic voit 
above the Grand Canyon or a mesem 
bryanthemum sprouting from the salt 
soaked sand on the bea 

UT THEN CAME MAN — in 
great quantities. The density of pop- 

ulation increased from 2 per square mile 
in 6000 B.C. to 6 

il fuel in general that 
made this sialon growth ee 

Every baby born is presented w 
gallon of gasoline and 2 gallons of Fadl 
oil for every day of its life. 
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Burning of the fuel would not be bad 
by itself; its byproducts, soot and sulfur 

industrial and residential areas in Eng- 
land show the signs of the use of coal 
for heating purposes. London black fogs 
are well-known and have served as fright- 

ening examples of the mismanagement 
of the atmosphere, but life goes on. Laws 

those who have tried to grow eee in 
or near a great city vom have any idea 

e difficulties that 
‘ae to be encountered, 

and will sufficiently ap- 
preciate the steps taken 

one of our local so- 

large cities, anything 
but beautiful as yet, de- 

we are condemned to breathe. 

“Nothing could be more ve ewes 3 than 
to walk Satis one of Mr. Veitch’s won- 
derful orchid houses at Chelsea after two 

ever ready to enlist the sympathies of 
botanists, it enabled Professor Oliver to 
investigate the nature of the injuries done 
by the fog, and to suggest some remedial 
measures for counteracting the disastrous 
effects until some prohibitive legislation, 
or some brilliant invention will, let us 

hope, banish the smoke fiend forever.” 

q 
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This legislation had to wait more than 
half a century. But even today there is 

f 
of the colleges in Oxford are still getting 
darker by the day 

O UR COUNTRY IS NOT doing 
much better. The Cleopatra’s Nee- 

dle behind the Metropolitan Museum in 
New York has suffered more in the few 

too many cars, too much industry. 

rigid Program is under way to 
in situation. But the all-clear is peng a 

time of slash and burn, strip m 
gold i gs is over but ge are Sal 
the scars for everyone to s 

But new problems arose in the demand 
for more products from our land. In- 
tensive cultivation demanded the use of 
insecticides, herbicides, and nematocides, 
ut because of careless use of such sub- 

stances DDT has turned up in the pen- 
guins in the south polar — and IJ 
am sure in us too. And a modern ver- 
sion of the children’s oe sounds like 

f 
ts of higher plants. To the chemist 

DDT i is only 2 choroiphenylsichlooe. 
thane and he is proud that h 
a more toxic chemical cuts oe fore. 
He probably never asked what happened 
to the use that is made of his synthesis. 

one, taking sometimes a year or more. 

We must siaigh pele restraint in 

the use of these als 

The lichens, fit is the most extreme en- 

vironmental changes, scorching sun or 
polar cold, were unprepared for the chem- 

pollution and don’ t forget that we have 
to breathe this air too 

In England a white moth has been re- 
placed by a mutation which is dark and 
cannot easil tted by enemies in 
the blackened homes and trees. 

E STILL HAVE a choice, but 

there are many easy = out, ways 
to duck our responsibility 

You can go away, as ie soil creatures 

did 

You can mutate as the white moth did 

or ~ can buy a smog suit and gas 

ask. 

Or — and IJ think that this is the right 

y — you can fight for clean air and 

ition. The 
st am support. They are there to 

elp 

But sie all, educate. Education has a 
top priority, for only an enlightened pub- 
lic can make the right decisions. This 
education begins in kindergarten and 
— on for iy rest of your life. Those 

need an extra push might heed 
eit lines mal a song by Tom Lehrer: 

“Just go out for a breath of air, 

And you will be ready for medicare; 

The city streets are really quite a 
thrill 

If the hoods don’t get you, the mon- 
oxide will.” 
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Arboretum Plant Introduction 

Francis Ching 

NAME: 

Osteospermum fruticosum — 
‘Burgundy Mound’ 

COMMON NAME: 

South African Trailing Daisy 

CLASSIFICATION: 

Evergreen groundcover 

FLOWERS: 

Burgundy-colored and in great 
quantity in early spring 

EXPOSURE: 

Full sun, lightly nipped with heavy 
rost. Minimum temperature tolerance 
to 21° F 

INTRODUCED BY: 

Los Angeles State and 
County Arboretum 
301 North Baldwin Avenue, 

Arcadia, California 

In 1958 the Arboretum introduced Osteo- 
spermum fruticosum to the local nursery 
trade. Distinguished by its ground-hug- 
ging type of growth and purple flowers, 
this South African Trailing Daisy has 
since become one of the most popular 
groundcovers in southern California. 

Seven years ago, in early 1962, variations 
were noted in the original plants. The 
flower petals of the variants were pure 
white on top with a purplish underside, 
the plant itself exhibited greater vigor 
than the originals, and it tended toward 

a more upright type growth. For pur- 
poses of identification this variant was 

named ‘Snow White.’ Since that time a 
large planting of it on the south side of 
the administration building has put on a 
spectacular display each year from Feb- 
ruary through April. The white and 
purple flowering forms are apparently 
hybrids, however, and according to Dr. 

Tycho Norlindh, the Swedish botanist 
who has published a monograph on osteo- 
spermum, the typical flower of Osteo- 
spermum fruticosum is white. 

Two years ago another hybrid was se- 
lected which horticulturists at the Arbo- 
retum feel will prove as popular as its 
predecessor. Named ‘Burgundy Mound,’ 
it is set apart from other osteospermum 

by two identifying characteristics. One is 
that the plant spreads with a distinct 
mounding effect — two year old plants 
may be two feet in diameter, a figure 

which increases with age, and may grow 

to a height of ten inches. The other 
is that the flowers, which appear in pro- 

fusion for approximately ten weeks in 
early spring, have burgundy-colored pet- 
als with a lighter shade of striation 
marks. ‘Burgundy Mound’ will be made 
available to the nursery trade starting in 
August of this year. 

The Arboretum gratefully acknowledges 
the contribution of Dr. Samuel Ayres, 

Jr. to the Arboretum Plant Introduction 
Program. Cuttings of the original Osteo- 
spermum fruticosum were made avail- 
able by Dr. Ayres in 1953 from the Na- 
tional Botanic Gardens, Kirstenbosch, 
South Africa 
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Know Your Soil 
Myron S. Anderson’ 

HERE IS MUCH WE SHOULD 
know about soils. A volcano belches 

until it has undergone chemical changes 
and has been developed e ee 

soil until living al 
nisms contribute to its developme 

A handful of productive soil is teeming 
with life. Billions of bacteria 

Eggs from many small animals are there 
to provide future fauna. 

In school we learned that soil i isa natural 

soils with high clay content differ from 
the more sandy ones 

Knowledge of soil properties has been 
— ve a long time. Slowly 
order has been le of the varied scien- 
tific ernie oem cin data belon 
to several sciences such as geology, geog- 

1Dr. Anderson, now retired, worked as a chemist 
i the 

ce research in the 20s. 
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raphy, climatology, botany, bacteria 
chemistry, physics, agronomy and _ hor- 
ticulture. The member of this group most 
closely related to soil science is usually 

It is sometimes said that a basis 

Soil classification in the United States 
began to take form about the turn of the 

minor changes it now serves as a basis 
by which soils may be effectively classi- 

separate branch of the natural sciences 

and a newly recognized discipline. 
The essence of the classification system is 
shown in the following table: 

SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
(Developed from Marbut System) 

Order 
The highest category; Zonal, Intrazonal and 
Azonal soils. 

Pedocal jo: Pedalfe 
based ' somaya of lime 

aa or sesqueoxi n B horizons. 
(Prese i ba much oaks 

Great Soil Gro 
A bro a group with major sal char- 
acteristics in common as Chernoz 

Family 
A group of soils with similar profiles. 

Soil Seri 
Soils with en identical profiles as 
Muscatine Seri 

Soil Type 
ont category includes series name and 
‘erms fp oserany texture of surface soil, as 
Diabi silty cl 

Two features = the Marbut classification 
system are of particular value, the Great 
Soil Group oe the Soil Series. Soil Se- 
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ries pesianesien was in use well before 
Marbut began his work for the United 
—_ Beg mime of Agriculture but 
he u in the more complete classifi- 
<" 

Soil Series names are usually well 

known in an area. Thus a cotton grower 
of the southeastern Piedmont knows that 

with a deep surface development, is per- 
haps the en is ucing soil in the 
world. In s Angeles area three 
types are ich: known: Huerhuero Loam 
contains no lime suo and is a 

1 rea. gna yity 

Silty Clay may be difficult to work but 
has local value. 

Soil surveys have been under way in the 

needs, crop adaptations and sometimes 

percolation rates and other data of local 

ounty agricultural i cggler 
a access to ont survey reports an 
a great Pe Crain concerni os 

local soils which he has gathered by con- 

and available plant nutrients present. 
They are frequently more valuable to a 

grower of field crops than for a home 
gardener who is usually less interested in 
economics than in having a glorious gar- 

den. 

Learn to know your soil, its series name, 

of settee Fenilioee at ee rate of a 

that, from time 

water-soluble residue should be 

from the soil profile to be carried off in 
the drainage water. 

r those who may be peta in an 
fd soil study a list of great nam 
soil science and apace weference Pa 

ae should be helpf 

Important international soil scientists: 

SELECTED REFERENCES 

(1) cites apis OQ. 1926 Soil Exhaustion as 

a Factor in the Agricultural History of Virginia 

and roca nd. 

(2) Kellogg, Charles : _ yang and 

ignificance of the Great Soil Gro of i 
2' row States. Misc. Pub. 9 U.S. io 

3 5 Make, C.F. 1925 The Rise, Decline, and 

hea of thusianism in Relation to Geog- 

and Character of Soils. Ann. Assoc. Am. 
Pacer hers 

(4) Marbut, Cc. F 1935 Tagg of American 

Agriculture eh III U.S. Dept. of Agr. 98 ~ 

(5) Millar, C. E., Turk, L. and F oth, HE 
1958 ae of aa Science 3rd Ed. 526 

pp. 

6) U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1938 Soils 

sn Men USDA Yearbook of Agriculture 1232 
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A Siberian Alder 
Ross Goodrich 

lnus incana Sibirica was one of the 
first alders planted in the Arboretum. 

It was grown from seed in t 

were set out in the field the following 
year. 

Five of them were planted on a small 

to our native 4. rhombifolia that does 
better in damper spots 

The tallest of the remaining four has 

has a lower branch spread of twenty feet. 

The trees are fully leafed out in April 
with brilliant green foliage. The leaves 

es them a crinkly loo! 
ae in the spring. As summer comes 
on the leaves turn darker green, but the 
hot weather does not burn their edges as 
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it does many other deciduous trees in 
this area. No smog damage has been 
noticed and the leaves stay on the tree 
until the middle of November. 

When the leaves are gone, a good many 
of the panei seed cones remain on the 
tree; they are very attractive, decorating 
the ps aida bare branches throughout 
therwinter. 

A second planting of three A. incan 
Sibirica was made in 1958 with plants 

that were grown from seed in 1956, again 
in the Arboretum nursery. Two o 

at a slower rate. They are near the an 
planting but in a slightly lower spot w 
less drainage which might indicate that 
they do indeed prefer a well-drained lo- 
cation. 

The tree is native to Siberia, but what 

oO 
natural distribution will be learned. 

In general, alders are not highly regarded 
as ornamental for landscape planting. Of 
the thirty-five trees and shrubs that con- 

stitute the genus, a considerable number 

making, and = their bark used ri tan- 
ning and dye 



sgt at 

geles State and County Arboretum. A versatile laboratory tool, it electrically measures 

and records the capacity of plant materials to absorb different wavelengths of light. 

cterized and their concentration in a solvent 

AKE FOR EXAMPLE this spectrophotometer used in the research lab at the Los An- 

With this information their nature can be chara 

— for example, the amount of chlorophyl or virus — can be calculated. 

Southern California Edison Company 
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LIVING TREES OF THE WORLD,* by 
Thomas H. Everett; Doubleday & Compa- 
ny, he N.Y. 315 pg. Photographs. 

reproductive Process of Homo sapiens 

orms and connect in different ways. 

example, the oldest species of t tree ex- 
soc psi well known Ginkgo biloba, is uni- 
sexual and dioeciou ng male and 

in 
t has a vi offensive odor, a Arbo- 
retum t ides rarely fail to mention in 
the course of their daily rounds. Not so well 
st is the fact that when the skin is re- s 

ed, the nuts, nema and peooeiry ate a 
rsanbbend food in Chin: 

This is the kind of fascinating information 
to be found in Thomas H. Everett’s Living 
rees of the World. gis Foes ip fo} 

like it, if there is such — only be regarded 
as essential for anyone w isee — in trees 
extends beyond an admiring st 

The sex life, classification, uses, and es- 
thetic pied botanical characteristics of close to 
two thousand trees are described in straight- 

ell-organized prose. In a short 

each genus by telling us ee 
abou number of species it contains — oaks 

i t 800 — and offe y 
helpful suggestions to aid the amateur identi- 
fy trees a ish between those of sim- 
ila ce, example, conifers like 
firs and spruces that bel ie same - 
ly — Pinaceae — erent genera. Firs, 
he pm out, have uprigh i e: rig 
spruces pret —- 

Addi f the 
book are the numerous color and black-and- 

ken r 

but useful glossary precedes the index. 

FICUS: THE EXOTIC SPECIES,* by Ir 
us Condit, University of California, Divi. 

ion of f Agricu ieeeal 4 Sciences. 363 pg. 1969 
Ties 

Everything the reader would want to know 
about this book short of reading it may be 
found in the preface by the author and in 

td by Dr. William 

tiapir Arboreta and Botanic Garde 

t, whose current title i is Professor 
ci- 

exotic and fuera’ species of the genus. 

South Australian NATIONAL PARKS 

ark a) and W. Wild Life seg Adelaide, 
peel Passel and draw: 

At first glance one might be put off a bit 

mon oe the 

The 110 species of orchids, the various 
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eucalypts and other flora of the Mount Lofty 
R y to be of particular inees 

California naturalists who s 
a Mediterranean clima ith h their co ater: 

of plants, native and otherwise, growing in 
_~ National Park includes, as mi; be 

d, many growing here at gn Arbore- 
ann 

half of the handbook is given over good 
to a cigs on of the mammals, simone 

birds ects of the area. One-inc 

aphs 
te to the interest and factual ern 
ok. 

DD 

Books on California Missions 

er jasipsta Serra fonade d the firs’ 
‘orni: 

arthquake 
1812 and ihe ‘face the oe of ahr Serra. 

There are ad a igo ig s on the m 
sions. The Ti 

ment an . It is one of t 
missioned o er Capley Pat, ea Richa rd 
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F. Pourade. The maps and colored drawings 
are excellent. 

Edith Buckland Webb has beri a classic 
is 

ook is of the Califor- 
ia Missions* by Kurt Baer. This is a highly 

technical book on the missions, their ruin and 
restoration. There are many fine illustrations 

k and i This is the Tin of book 
o read after one has visited the missions in 
California as well’ is the churches in Mexi- 

t Books has published The pole 

u will want to have wit 

Patricia A. Warren 

* Available in the Lasca Library. 

CA tee NDA Ree l''6 9 
June - September 

FLOWER SHOWS 

Arboretum 

June 27, 28, 29 
Gladiolus Show 

July 4, 5, 6 
Cactus and — 
Society of Amer 

July 12, 13 
American Begonia Show, 
San Gabriel Branch 

September 6, 7 
American Begonia Society 
National Flower Show 

Arcadia 

Descanso Gardens 

June 21 through August 10 

Festival of Gardens, Lights 

and Fountains 

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily 

South Coast Botanic Garden 

July 18, 19, 20 

Fiesta de las Flores 

Hours: Friday 1-7 p.m. 

Saturday and Sunday, 

10-6 p.m. 
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OR OVER TWENTY YEARS, almost as reg as I have lived in Arcadia, 
I have been a visitor to the Arboretum. This sai close to the con- 

—— i founding of the Foundation and po eoni m. That was in 1947, 
en the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors a the A Arboretum Com- 

ho of the sitar hr rags Horticultural Institute inspected a possible 
w g 

The Ae have passed youl Now, after all this time as a casual visitor, 
Foundation member, and member of co mumittees, I find I am still learning to sie 

An Arboretum differs from a pees in that while it, too, is a park, it engages 
in education and research. Our Foundation, because it is the service organiza- 
tion of the Arboretum, is more Pia involved in wed Arboretum activities 

an most Foundation officers and members realize 
iting: the Arboretum and knowing it are two quite different things. The 

m 

ing im. 
and fu un ctions. Our rb OC a ; ee prime source of basic information, with 

ion office 
For some years the sole pur of the Poundeies. was to create and organize 
the Arboretum. After that genesis, it became the service pees zation for the 

k 
nter. The color brochure, to tell the story of the need, the where, w! 

how it can be Abe ing printed. Soon you, your friends and acquaintances 
will be given a copy of this ‘onerity and, indeed, asked to hel ia whatever 
way yo} 
center, of which we can be proud, the many flower shows, which are at 
ent held in the bascment of the library ong. and even in tents, can be 
staged in a beautiful flower show buildin 
There is much T wish to speak of in fo ae issues of Lasca Leaves. i’ a 
volunteer member of a volunteer organization, it is easier for me to voice a 
personal opinion. Foremost in my mind, as far as personal opinions are con- 
cerned, is that the Arboretum is very de efinitely the center of horticultural ac- 
tivity and interest in Southern California. Nothing like it exists anywhere in 

cal g: s 

ee DEE: 
President 
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the Editor’s Page 

rE HE RESPONSE of Foundation members to last August’s 

questionnaire concerning Lasca Leaves was gratifying on 

several counts. To begin with, the fact that nearly 50% of the 

membership took time in the middle of summer to fill out a 

two-page questionnaire is alone enough to make us very 

grateful. That their replies were returned so promptly was a 

reassuring indication of a sincere interest in the magazine. 

As was expected, there was criticism, implied and direct, but the 

overall results can be interpreted as a general vote of confidence 

in our editorial and publishing policies. The views expressed 

were of great help to the publications committee and to me 

in deciding what direction to take. 

To recap some of the tabulations: The first question (Do you 

read every issue, some issues, none? ) elicited the greatest 

number (81%) of responses. In order, the answers were 210, 69, 

and 3 who apparently never read us at all. The response on 

the critical question of having color in each issue was closely 

divided — 55% to 45% in favor of color. But 94% would still 

read the magazine even if it were all black and white, 

a response the committee welcomed in view of the high cost 

of color reproduction. Only 60% indicated a willingness to help 

defray publishing costs with higher dues or the payment of an 

additional five dollars a year, a margin suggesting the need 

for further exploration in this area. 

The problem remains of making Lasca Leaves financially 

feasible. A possible solution involves broadening our editorial 

content. I hope this can be reflected in our next issue. 
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rboretum 

The Search 

like “Hope this is what you’re looking 
Unfortunately, all but two of the 

samples were not what we were looking 
for; they were, in fact, mostly avocado 
leaves, making it clear that however 
familiar the hoe wae be, its leaves are 
largely anonymous 

As is pretty well known by no 
were looking for samples that- ale cs 
identified as coming from Camptotheca 
acuminata, the rare tree that is the source 
of a highly promising anti-cancer drug. 

€ws story was prompted by the 
pitional Cancer Institute’s need to find 

ers’ respons i if. 
Dr. Irving Bengelsdorf, conscientiously 
passed on to us tree sample tters 

at the Cancer 
Chemotherapy National Service Center 
in Bethesda. 
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“ for the two samples that were what 
e were looking for, one came from an 

octeeaniting: three-trunked specimen 

eyed professional tree-trimmer, Wayne 

Ferguson 

he story, of course, is not over. Tests 
continue at the CCNSC. Meanwhile, 
some horticultural and other ga ps are 
filled in by Robert S Smith's article in this 
issue, which we very much appreciate 
his writing for us. 

Las Voluntarias 

Bars ANY public museum, pe 

is so exciting that we want to share our 

tion in arboretums and botanic gardens 
throughout the country 
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“The first training program for 
Voluntarias was attended sporadically 

mending, and arranging fresh flowers 

“Our - training program, which 

ticular area of service speaks well, 

think, for the training and the instruc- 
tors, and also for the volunteers. 

ts in Science, a tex ok pee 

throughout the state, were pete by 

Mrs. Woods to structure a workshop ac- 

Meee first with sha education specialists in the classroom, volunteer guides learned 

teaching techniques that were later demonstrated in the field. 



agreed to contribute their time to the 
project 

“What resulted was a kind of inductive 
learning situation based on the most 
advanced methods of teaching presented 

be passed on to the children by the 
volunteers in their new roles as field 
instructors 

“Each volunteer completing the program 
has agreed to give one school field trip 

On their first field trips, volunteers di- 
vided into teams, each taking half a class. 
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One of the finest rewards of the 

as taking field trips “solo” with eager, 
inquisitive children. 

rogram 

that we now look forward to a partial 
fulfillment of this need. From this time 

on the volunteers at the Arboretum will 

ry. We are very proud of this 
fact. Is there another arboretum or bo- 

tanic garden with so many volunteers 
involved in such a program 

“Credit for contributing to the training 
workshop must 

untarias, Margaret Griffith-Jones, first 
vice president in charge of membership, 
and Helen Thompson, tour guide chair- 
man. The 15 hours of orientation were 

t 

to 

enrich the lives of all the children in 
the surrounding school districts.” 
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What A Gardener Should Know About Soil Acidity 

By Myron S. Anderson’ 

S OIL ACIDITY is developed mostly 
by the action of water on soil-form- 

position of organic matter that grows on 

and near the soil surfac 

Acid soils are ore ce where the 

braska. Then again there are areas near 

the Pacific Coast where fog is ade- 

quate for acid soil formatio: 

Soil acidity and the need of lime applica- 

tion are closely related terms. Soil acidity 
i=) [om B. aq Dp © oe o oF << ot i a oO oe oO 4 3 ~ ao 

smaller as the acid becomes stronger. 

The ee table shows the interpreta- 
tions often given to soil pH readings. 

Soil pH Degree of Acidity or Alkalinity 

8.5. Strongly calcareous (Alkalinity) 

7.55 Moderately alkaline 
7.0 Neutral 
65 Very slightly acid 
6.0 Slightly acid 

5.0 Strongly acid 

4.0 Very strongly acid 

1 Dr. once is a retired soil —— with 40 

years’ experie much of it with the U. 
Dept. of estan, as ae and ehor. 

Much of the apparent acidic value is de- 
o 

the gardener know the practical impor- 

tance of the term. 

The gardener’s knowledge of pH aids 
him in the selection of plants that grow 

at each of the pH values indicated: 

Very acid (4.5-5.0): azaleas, rhododen- 
rons, potatoes, cranberries, water- 

melons. 

Moderately acid (5.0-5.5): oe ime 
rm, grapes, cucumbers, strawberr: 

_ neutral (6.5-7.0 0): cabbage, egg- 
Jants, red clover, turnips, muskmelons. 

Slightly. alkaline, calcareous (7.0-8.0): 
alfalfa, asparagus, beet, celery, par- 

snip. 

Major _— s of pH are possible 
but not always practical, but small 

ith beets sulfur a 

. A similar situation 
sometimes arises in the vicinity of a new 



building. Waste lime or ri 
quently discarded, serves ma 
soil too alkaline for pia parser af 
certain plants. 

ement, 

Plants needing a near-neutral soil will 

a more acid condition than when freshly 
limed 

Far reaching changes often take place 
when very acid soils are 

aluminum. Soluble aluminum com- 
pounds are frequently toxic to plants. 
Limestone applications tend to lower the 
content of soluble aluminum. 
PO, OP, oe ny 
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ee of phosphates tends to be high- 
a erefore most 

5 to 10 percent of magnesium carbonate. 

A gardener takes rie in the excellence 
of the pane x ie grow oes 

a proper opbladooship be- 

ory 
suitable plants for the soil available and 
the making of soil a Pie peer when 
it is desirable to vi 

PALM TREE BEFORE THE MIST 

So many days I’ve looked across the canyon 

Upon a haze-blue slope where blurry trees 

Melt softly into bush-rounds in a tapestry 

Of hidden individualities. 

One stormy day a mist hung on the valley 

Gold-glinted from the west where skies were calm. 

And at the canyon, dark out of the mist 

Appeared in sudden silhouette, a palm 

Of perfect symmetry. I'd never seen 

This tree before, commanding as a queen. 

I’ve looked since for the palm. Yes, it is there, 

But gray and insignificant once more. 

Why should rare circumstance, alone, reveal 

So many treasures at our very door? 

Lydia Bowen 
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CAMPTOTHECA ACUMINATA 

Biography of Camptothecin, 

a promising cancer drug 

By Robert L. Smith' 

NCOURAGED BY THE effective- 

ess of certain plant extracts in the 
cancer, medical scientists 

t 5,000 foreign 

pe 
pounds showing anti-cancer activity. 

During the first, or screening phase of 
these investigations, all types of trees, 
shrubs, herbaceous perennials, and an- 

extract affects tumor systems implanted 

in okt animals 

of Agriculture, and are located at the 
Plant Scns fa Station, Chico, Cali- 

nia 

Since — branches had already been 

1 Research Horticulturist, Crops Research Divi- 

It Research Service, 

partment of i Plant Encnadgetaas 

Station, ‘jae Californ 

harvested from the Chico specimens, it 

t 
(urgently needed for additional plant- 

ings), and perhaps even risking the life 

llinger examines 

foliage of thirty- avatieee specim n of 
Technician Henry 

Camptotheca acuminata being ur n at 

the U.S. Plant Introduction Station, 
Chico, California. 



of the trees. Although specimen trees in 
the forests of China are reported to be 
4 feet in diameter and 80 feet in height, 
wood from this source could not be 
obtained. 

The problem: To find new and sufficient 
sources of Camptotheca to meet research 
needs until seedling trees could be pro- 
duced at Chico 

INCE THERE WAS evidence that 
seed had also been introduced by 

nurserymen in the early 1930’s, Dr. 
Robert E. Perdue, Jr., botanist with the 

12) oO 2 | f t 5 om =] ot ©} Pr’ 

s 
coast search for specimens of Campto- 
theca. 

Through his efforts, 17 trees were located 
in California, in addition to the two 

one of the Arboretum specimens, were 
re) 

replaced by a young seedling. These were 
supplied by the Chico Station at a later 
date as they became available. 

With this backlog of raw material, the 
animal tests — e without interrup- 
tion. Also, D . Wall, at the Re- 
search Tonk eae Durham, North 
Carolina, was able to isolate and identify 
the active agent, an alkaloid which has 
been named camptothecin 

Although chemists os to experiment 
on producing camptothecin synthetically, 
there was no assurance that they woul 
succeed. 

o be more certain of having a future 
sacks of plant material, seed germina- 
tion trials were begun at Chico. If the 
seed proved viable it would not only in- 
sure a supply of plant material, but would 
also provide opportunity to investigate 
the cultural requirements of this species. 
The seed was subjected to a variety o 
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Nine-month-old seedling showing serrate 

leaf margins typical of young plants. 

pre-germination treatments. Fresh fruit 

used on seed extracted from the fruit. 

Germination of 70% or better was ob- 

tained when the seed was either re- 

moved from the fruit or left in fruit 

that had been dried before planting. Not 
having to extract the seed greatly speeded 

and about 5,000 each spring thereafter 

through 1969. 

NCE THE SUPPLY | of Campto- 

theca seedlings was established, time 

if individual trees could be propagated 
by cuttings or by budding. In preliminary 

tests both methods proved successful. 
With “T” budding, the best results were 
obtained in September when the scion- 
wood was more mature. 
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Leafy cuttings, on the other hand, were 
collected at different times during the 
growing season and set in a 50/50 mix- 
ture of sand and peat. Intermittent mist 

was used to keep the cuttings from dry- 
ing. Rooting hormones were applied to 
the base of each cutting and bottom heat 

was maintained at 70°F. Cuttings taken 
in May and June gave the most satis- 

factory rooting and produced healthy, 
vigorous stock. 

Can ote flowers are visited by Rasy 
ees and wasps as well as the ate 

lowtail butterfly howe. The female 
flower is in the upper portion of the 
picture and the males below. 

These data will be of value at a later 
date when individual seedling selections 

by use of techniques described above 

Another area of investigation was based 

application rates of nitrogen fertilizer 
affect the growth rate of the tree and its 
samptinloert content. 

Ammonium sulfate was applied to a 
group of 3-year-old seedlings at the rate 
of 500 pounds per acre. A second group 
received 1,000 pounds per acre, and a 
third, the control group, was left un- 
fertilized 

Trunk diameters and tree heights were 
measured at the time of fertilizer appli- 
cation, and again 18 months later when 

the trees were harvested for analysis. 

Only a slight increase in average trunk 

diameter over the control was recorded 

for the 500 1b/A group. Trees that re- 
ceived 1,000 Ib/A, however, had an 

Camptotheca fruit as it appears on the 

tree in early October. Fruit changes from 

green-to-straw color as it matures in mid- 

November. 

sponsive to nitrogen fertilizer at the 

higher application rate, attempts to cor- 

relate growth rate and camptothecin 
content were inconclusive. Additional ex- 
periments of a more precise nature are 

being planned, to determine the relation- 

ship between these two factors. 

Flowering Camptotheca is reported to be 

polygamous. Apparently each raceme 
terminates in emale flower and is 
subtended by several male flowers. 

N A PRELIMINARY STUDY, fe 



ceme was enclosed, fruit developed nor- 
mally from the terminal flower. 

If, in addition to the pistillate and stam- 
inate flowers in each raceme, there were 
also blooms that have both sexes, they 
were undetected in the experimental 

The flowers are visited by honeybees, 
butterflies, and wasps that may be effect- 
ing pollination. On the other hand, fruit 
developed under bags that excluded these 
larger insects. Additional studies will be 
needed to determine the exact pollination 
mechanism. 

After the fruit is set, it develops rapidly 
and is usually ready for harvest by late 
November. 

Chipper reduces tree bulk and makes drying easier. Also, disintegrates dry leaves that 
would interfere with the extraction process. 
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and are planted either to the field or into 
nursery beds, under lath. The latter 
method has been used mostly at Chico. 
One growing season under lath produces 
a tree about 3 feet in height. It is trans- 
planted to the field the following Febru- 
ary, when dormant. 

In field plantings, trees are set about 2 
feet apart. With regular summer irriga- 

ee ee t ’ . ite me 
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tion and applications of fertilizer, _the 

harvest and process for extraction. 

The first step in harvesting is to cut the 
seedlings off slightly above ground level. 
Usually every other row is cut, to thin 
the planting and allow the remaining 
trees more room for growth. Cut trees 
are removed from the nursery and spread 
out on the ground, one layer deep, to 
dry the leaves. The leaves have only a 
small quantity of camptothecin, com- 

pared to the stem, branches, and roots, 

and they interfere with the aici 
process. 

NE WEEK IN THE Chico sun at 

temperature of 

100°F dries the leaves sufficiently for 

is run through the chipper, the next step 
in the process. After chipping, the mate- 
rial is spread out on polyethylene tarps 
in a 2-inch layer to finish drying. If it is 
not perfectly dry, mold could develop in 
bulk shipments or storage and spoil the 
sample. Dry material is sa cked-off in 
wok bags in preparation for ae 

After the tree tops are processed, the 
roots are harvested with a hydraulically 

there are no clinging rocks or dirt that 
could damage the chipper blade. 

The Camptotheca tree donated by the 
Arboretum was chipped and dried in a 
similar manner. 

Five thousand pounds (dry eee) i 
Camptotheca wood was harvested th 
summer and sent to the Monsanto Re. 

search Corporation, Bee joe Ohio, for 

chemical extraction 

After extraction, the Lede is con- 
centrated and purified for use in clinical 

Ea wi ae PO fa oe & . 

Chipped and dried tks wood 

being sacked-off and made ready for ship- 

ment to the Monsanto Research Labora- 

tory at Dayton, Ohio, for extraction. 

trials. Although thus far the drug has 
only been administered to a few ad- 
vanced cancer patients, doctors are en- 
couraged by objective responses in several 

cases. They are optimistic about the 
effectiveness of this drug, and they will 

prehensive tests and experiments. 

The results of these tests may determine 

sources, or which 

that have higher camptothecin content 
than those at Chico. 

I F CHEMISTS are unable to produce 

camptothecin synthetically, the next 

ing program to develop strains, that have, 
if possible, an even higher camptothecin 
content. 

The preliminary data and observations 
at Chico on the production of these trees 
may prove useful if large amounts of the 

drug are needed, and if Camptotheca 
becomes a new crop in the arsenal of 
weapons in the war against cancer. 
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Ground Covers: Their Uses and Limitations 

Francis T. Ching 

Introduction 

Ground covers are essentially low-grow- 
ing plants that may be used as a lawn 

perennials, annuals, succulents, and low- 

growing shrubs. These plants are effec- 
tive in varying degrees in minimizing 

certain environmental problems. For this 
reason, and also because they offer so 
many choices to home gardeners and 
landscape architects, they have become 
increasingly popular in recent years. 

Lawn Substitute 

3 OF THE first uses for grout 

stitute, they can also be used to eliminate 
dusty, weedy and unkept areas where 
inimum maintenance is desired. 

Low maintenance, however, should not 
be considered a gene characteristic of 

pare and maintain because of its 
susceptibility to various types of weeds, 
insects and diseases that, singly, can con- 
stitute a problem and, collectively, can 

ult in a catastrophe. 

Color and Landscaping 

EAR AROUND COVER for exten- 

sive ground areas is an asset under 

most conditions. A bonus is added when 

that cover can offer colorful flowers for 

These colorful ground covers have pro- 
vided the landscape architect some valu- 
able materials to work shai along with 
trees, shrubs, and law 

At the Arboretum, extensive plantings 

( Arctotheca calendula) offer bright col- 
ors during late winter and spring 
months. Verbena, gazanias and ice plants 
offer spectacular colors during the spring 

offer a green to 
grey cover of foliage for the remainder 

of the fc. 

During the early spring months, a dis- 
play of California native plants for 

Santa Ana in Claremont. Large plant- 
ings of coral bells (Heuchera sanguinea), 

a cover of drought-tolerant 

green plants for the rest of the year. 

In many inland valley areas, and to a 
greater degree in coastal areas, large 
plantings of ivy geranium and bougain- 
villea thrive almost throughout the year. 

Erosion and Fire Prevention 

_NOTHER IMPORTANT interest 

in ground covers stems from their 
potential as a fire retardant and as a 
possible tool in erosion sien Fire and 
erosion control are interr 
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Sedum rubrotinctum can serve as an 

ful throughout the year and controls 

erosion when used as a cover on moderate 

grades. Used in a mountain-side area it 

provides minimum fuel for fire 

In past years new shrub 
mountainous areas has sea desirable for 
slope Eeecioe and for alues 
Fire, however, has been alle to sweep 
through ase highly flammable areas 
very quickly threatening nearby homes. 
Fire-fighting equipment and personnel 
in any number are on useless under 
these conditions. 

never a fire occurs in the ead 

populated foothills and in mountainous 

areas, one of the first follow-up seivites 
is to seed the area ha fast-germinating 
and fast-growing grasses. This action is 
often a gamble as acti rains are 
necessary for the seeds to germinate. Too 
much rain will wash the seeds away and 
an also cause erosion. Too little rain 

r ically 
strated by the Glendora fire i in fies 1968. 

In early 1969, in spite of intensive seed- 
ing of grass, sudden and heavy rain 
— widespread flooding and mud 
s 

A forest = is dependent upon such 
conditions as wind, soil ee hu- 
midity ae most important, the type 
and amount of plant fuel available. It 

6] 

has been estimated that 40 acres of burn- 
ing chaparral is equal to the energy o 

€ 
clearing and replacement is necessary 

Fire and Erosion Retardants — 
Ground Covers 

ITHOUT A DOUBT, ground 
covers, when properly selected, 

planted and maintained, will go a long 
way toward ee the hazards of 

fire and erosion. 

Selection of the right plant for the pre- 

of a ground cover that will quickly estab- 
lish itself is most important. Where fire 
s the predominant hazard, the most 

suitable plant is one that is low growing, 
succulent, has a high moisture content 
and contains a minimum of woody 

material. 

Where mixed types of plants are used, 
moisture requirements must be similar 
so that watering needs for all plants are 
the same 

A sprinkler system is an absolute neces- 
sity for large slopes in high fire areas. 

so that the moisture will penetrate into 
the soil and not spr run off the surface. 
The sprinkler system, if automatic, 
should be set so ie the sprinklers are 
of ee on for periods of time. In this 

isture can soak into the ground 
to ; desicuble depth. 

Until the planted eee cover has taken 
hold, weeds can be a problem. Fumiga- 
tion is one of the “hh means of getting 
rid of weed seeds although this can be 

minated and are growing, a contact 



spray will easily eradicate them. Selec- 
tive pre-emergence and post-emergence 
herbicides are a methods of control- 
ling weeds — directions must be care- 
fully followed aches: these chemicals are 
used, 

Control of woody plant material, — 
cially chaparral, is a problem of an en 
tirely different nature. Established slaues 
can be cut bac t sprayed bei a con- 
tact spray but this is only a temporary 
control as the plant will aly produce 

ms ks or 

2, 4-D and 3, 4, 5-T. Treatment should 
be repeated as necessary. Spraying with 
these chemicals should be done only by 
experienced people as ngs ‘desinioale 
are active against all plan 

information. 

In 1956 the Arboretum produced its 
first plant introduction, Felicia amel- 
loides ‘Santa Anita, a ground cover. 
The most recent, some 30 plant intro- 
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ductions later, is Osteospermum fruti- 
cosum ‘Burgundy Mound.’ 

The horticultural and botanical staff of 

will be released if they are 
en atta desirable. 

Drought Tolerant Ground Covers 
Rate of | Flower 

Description Exposure| Growth | Color 

Spreading, 1 Full Sun Fast Yellow 

growing to pe high; 

grey folia 

Low growing, Full Sun Moderate White 

eventually reaching 

3’ high; light 

green foliage 

Arctotheca calendula 
Cape Weed 

Baccharis pilularis 
oyote Brush 

Ceanothus griseus one 
reep 

ailing teeta 
Poe en Bi Tas tiation 

Sunrose 
Lantana montevidensis 

railing Lantana 
Santolina Hesse 

Lavender nt 
— viren 

« Saikiies 
ig rigida 

New juniper garden at Arboretum offers visitors display of over 60 ground cover, 
shrub, and columnar types. Several varieties of sweet alyssum fill out the area. 
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Ground Covers as Lawn Substitutes 

Armeria maritima 
Sea Pink 

Arctotheca calendula 
Cape Weed 

Asparagus sprengeri 
Baccharis pilularis 

ote Brus 
cere griseus horizontalis 

mel Creeper (Calif, Lilac) 
aria Sp. 
Duchesnea indica 

ock Strawberry 
Euonymus fortunei radicans 

inter Creeper 
Festuca ovina ‘Glauca’ 

Blue Fescue 
Fragaria oe 

Wild Strawberry 

glish Ivy 
Sidicdihilesim nummularium 

Sunrose 

H Bieow sanguinea 
ral Bells 

ia mtg ae speciosum 
e 

ie alba 
Trailing Ice Plant 

Sa 
Drosanthemum 

Rosea Ice 
Hymenocyclus crocea 
Lampranthus s; 

Juniperus sp. 
aan spreading varieties 

eal 
—. ja: — 

Japanese Honeysuckle 
cei bert. 

arrots Beak 
Be asia a 

Mondo 
Palio at pe ss 

Trailing South African Daisy 
pilates tein 

apanese opurge 

Pelargonium el 
Ivy Geranium 

Polygonum capitatum 

Potentilla vern 
Spring Cae il 

Rosmarinus offici anil ‘Prostratus’ 
Trailing Rosem 

Sagina subulata 
Irish Moss 

Sagina subulata ‘Aurea’ 
otch Mos: 

biecdona mike on 
Thyme 

Mackin pe ie 
Terenas jasminoides 

r Jasmine 
Jims obey 

Peruvian Verbena 
Verbena rigi vide 

Rigid- deaied Verbena 
— ao 

winkle 
fait minor 

Dwarf Periwinkle 

Ground Covers for Hillsides — 

Erosion Control 

Arctotheca calendula 
Cape Weed 

Baccharis — 
Coyot aac 

Ceanothus fa a zontalis 
armel tke ane Lilac) 

Trailin  Gazania 

Vinca minor 
Dwarf Periwinkle 
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The Arboretum’s Braille Terrace 

By Maria Stewart 

ERHAPS ONE OF the most dra- 
matic activities of the Arboretum 

Foundation is also one that few people 

know about: the development of the 
Braille Terrace through the cooperation 
of the Herb Society of America, South- 
ern California Unit. 

Over the years, the Herb Society has 

ful Herb Garden, of which the Braille 

Terrace is a part 

Being an ardent member of the Herb 
Society and a devoted volunteer at the 
Braille Institute makes Jean Cozart a 

unique person to head the “Brailled 
Scented Terrace,’ to use its formal name. 

She has with single-minded enthusiasm 
guided the plantings, tours, and general 
development of this area, and comes all 
the way from Canoga Park to do it! 

Now, two local garden clubs have 
stepped forward to assist in expanding 
the use of the tee 2S by sight- 
less visitors, both c n and adults. 
The Arcadia Carte Club under the 
leadership of its president has a number 
of members who are planning participa- 
tion in a general way. The Santa Anita 
Highlands Garden Club has organized 
a special Braille Terrace Section whose 

members are contributing financially and 
who are actively working to extend the 
usefulness of this special area. 

Blind visitors, as they walk along the 
elbow-high wall which forms the pg 
are urged to feel, press, pluck and smell 
the scented and textured plants rks 
there. Inevitably, these much-handled 
herbs need frequent replacement. The 
Highlands gardeners, with one of their 
members acting as coordinator, are help- 

ing to grow replacement plants in their 
backyards. Later, they replant them at 
the terrace and groom the area, particu- 

d. larly before a tour is expecte 

Some very impressive work was done 
this past summer by members of the 
Highlands Garden Club, Mrs. James 

Nicholson, left, and Mrs. Joan Bineault, 
who were in charge of the experimental 
children’s project. For Timmy Gill, Dick 

could grow hes own flowers an 
tables. Though sightless, the children 
learned to use tools for digging, wine 

proved such a success it is sure to be con- 

tinued so that other special students of 
the San Gabriel Valley can have the fun 
Dick felt when he said exuberantly one 
hot summer day, “I guess I’m just a born 
armer!” f 
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Adults from the Braille Institute, men 
and women of different ages an 

ent degrees of eee are given 
special tours of the terrace. At the end 
of each tour, Herb eeas members 
served iced lemon herb tea with carda- 
mon, anise, and rose-lilac-flower cookies. 

Each visitor carries away woven baskets 
of potpourri and lavender, and many 
leave with sprigs of various herbs and 
7 are paps to start herb gardens 
of their o 

More special tours are planned for this 
fall and winter, particularly for blind 
and partially sighted children from the 
San Gabriel Valley. Regular classes of 
school children which include blind stu- 
dents will be making more use of the 
Braille Terrace as the sightless children 

le 
labels frequently include more informa- 

tion in Braille than in Roman letters. Be- 
cause older people sometimes lose their 
sight after the time when it is easy to 
learn braille, future plans include a push- 
utton, recorded introduction to the 

Braille Terrace describing the plants and 
the general scene. 

It was Dr. Samuel Ayres, Jr., first presi- 
the Arboretum Foundation, 

inspirational part of the Arboretum 
scene 

A footnote to this report, and a sad one 

it is, comes from the National Arbore- 

tum in Washington. Its beautifully 
planned Touch and See Trail has had 
to be closed because of vandalism. We 
can only hope the action is temporary. 

CALENDAR: F970 
January-March 

FLOWER SHOWS 

Arboretum Arcadia 

March 7, 
Temple City Camellia Society Show 

March 13, 14, 15 
Southland Orchid Show 

March 28, 29 
Aril Iris Show 

Descanso Gardens 

eet pide 
Los Angeles yee Council Show 

March 21, 22 
Daffodil Show 

South Coast 
Botanic Garden Palos Verdes Peninsula 

March 18 
L.A. Bay Harbor District 
Garden Clubs Show 

La Canada 

LECTURES 

Free Native Plant Lectures aes ae by the 

Theodore Payne Foundatio 

At Arboretum 

January 23 — 8:00 p 
cc California’ Alpine Plants” 

Jam irector 

id a Botanic Garden 

Berkeley 

March 20 — 8:00 p.m. : 

“California Succulents and their Uses” 

Mrs. Joyce L. Tate, i 

Uses Research Committ 

Cactus and Succulent one of America 

At Descanso Gardens 

February 1 — 8:00 p 

“Erosion Control Fire Retardant 

‘ane oO 

Dr. Duan agreed 

— Education Divisio 
Arboreta & Saekic Gardens 
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THE DICTIONARY OF GARDEN 
PLANTS IN COLOUR by Roy Hay and 
Patrick M. Synge, c1969, published in col- 
laboration with the Royal Horticultural 
Society. 

e difficult choice of which plants to 

challenge Prospective grower. The 
Dictionary of Garden Plants in Colour 
represents ~ painstaking and - 

well as profess oa with a comprehensive 
“dictionary,” which is badly needed. 

team of expert photographers worked 
through three complete 

a 
den, Perennial, Greenhouse and House Plants. 

Preceding the photographs is a section on 

e 
botanic and English cultivar name, where 
the latter differs from that used in the 
United States. 

The authors, hig dim prominent in the 
fields of horticultu d horti 

with confidence to all who as to identify 
their plants, and to grow the best.’ 

Margaret P. Smith 

September-December, 1969 

\ YH) mS 

fil 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

ORNAMENTAL PESTICIDE APPLICA- 
TION GUIDE (for Nurserymen, PCO’s 
and Commercial Horticulturists), by W 
rleimeies Thomson Publications, 471 pg. 
1969. 

/ FLOWERS OF EUROPE, by Oleg Polu- 
nin; Oxford Univ. Press, 662 pg. Photo- 
graphs. 

TREES, by Andreas Feininger; Viking 
Press, 116 pg. 1968. Photographs. 

USING WAYSIDE PLANTS, by Nelson 
Coon; Hearthside Press, Inc., 288 pg. 1969. 
Photographs. 

FLORA OF ALASKA AND NEIGHBOR- 
ING TERRITORIES, by Eric Hulten; 
Stanford Uniy. Press, 1008 pg. 1968. 
Illustrated. 

DO’S AND DON’TS OF HOME LAND- 
SCAPE DESIGN, by Robert J. Stoffel; 
Hearthside Press, 192 pg. 1968. Photo- 
graphs. 

FLOWERING SHRUBS, TREES AND 
CLIMBERS FOR SOUTHERN AFRICA, 
by Sima Eliovson, Howard Timmins, 260 
pg. 1969. Photographs. 

REPORTS OF THE PRINCETON UNI- 
VERSITY EXPEDITIONS TO PATA- 
GONIA, 1896-1899, Vols. I and VIII 

( ) illiam B. Scott; 
Princeton Univ., 1903. Illustrated. 

All listings available in Lasca Library. 
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ll down the entire north side of Tallac Knoll into a 
large catchment pool. The ceremonies were very inspiring, for the 
speakers told of the life and horticultural achievements of the man. 
Mr. Meyberg was president of Germains, one of Southern Cali- 

of Southern California. He was an influence in the establishment 
of the Arboretum, a member of the Los Angeles Men’s Garden 
lub, rime mover in the still-to-be-remembered Los Angeles 

International Flower Shows, and a benefactor of many other 
garden groups. 

Because of such men, we have the Los Angeles State and County 
Arboreta and Botanic Gardens. On the same theme the not too 
well known story of the conception and founding of our Arbore- 
tum is the story of dedicated persons such as that great person, 
Dr. Samuel Ayres. Dr. Ayres and a group of other horticulturists 
decided that Los Angeles needed an Arboretum. The search for 
a site was not easy. When it was found, it took all the expertise 
and influence of these men to secure the property, establish a parent 
organization (The Foundation) and to steer this infant Arbore- 
tum through the early years of its development. 

et to be done. The need for 
participation by the Foundation and for service to the Arboretum 
by Foundation members is as great as ever. I know of no greater 
satisfaction for anyone horticulturally inclined than to support 
our Foundation. The Arboretum should become known through- 
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Baldwin Bonanza 

HOSE INDEFATIGABLE ladies 

who comprise Las Voluntarias have 

done it again. They have thought up, 

developed, and will execute on Sunday, 

May 3, a unique treasure sale — a Bald- 

win Bonanza — that promises to bring. 

in money (to be used to aid various 

Arboretum projects), bring pleasure to 

the visiting public, and bring satisfaction 

to those who buy. 

The cornucopia of sale items will include 

old books and paintings from the Bald- 

win era, a host of handcrafted objects, 

sachets, ornamental and culinary potted 

plants, and just about anything else the 

fertile Las Voluntarias minds can think 

of. The area of the grounds set off for 

the bonanza will be decorated in the gay 

nineties manner, complete with popcorn 

machine and mechanical organ. Serving 

as co-chairmen are Mr. and Mrs. Peter 

Douglas who deserve a grateful nod for 

having taken on the sizable task of 

putting the whole thing together. 

A preview, open only to Foundation 

members, Las Voluntarias, and their 

guests, will be held the previous evening, 

Saturday, May 2, from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

in the Lecture Hall. Expected to be as 

gay and optimistic as an election cam- 

paign kick-off, it will ask a euphemistic 

donation of ten dollars per person as a 

contribution toward a delectable buffet 

preceded by appropriate aperitifs. Surely, 

a bonanza not to be missed. 

March, 1970 

Volunteer Work 

T HINKING THAT potential new 

members as well as general readers 

would be interested in a broader picture 

of the work of Las Voluntarias than that 

presented in her last letter, Alice Douglas, 

former president and now secretary of the 

Arboretum’s official volunteer organiza- 

tion, has written the following amplifica- 

tion: 

“I think I may have given the impression 

in my last letter that all volunteers at the 

Arboretum are docents, or, as we call 

them, ‘field leaders,’ for school children 

on nature and conservation, plant sci- 

honorary member, Maria Stewart, start- 

ing a new life in Kauai. All of these 

women are deeply involved in bringing 

attention to, and helping to preserve, 

this 127-acre arboretum amidst the grow- 

ing industries and housing tracts of the 

San Gabriel Valley. 

“To explain the varied activities of Las 

Voluntarias, let me take you on a tour of 

the Arboretum, starting at the Informa- 

tion Window. From 10:00 a.m. untt 

1:00 or 2:00 p.m. one of our members 1s 

there to greet the visitor, answer the tele- 

in the gift shop of the California Arbo- 

retum Foundation. They do everything 

from selling, to typing, to sacking bird 

food, sorting peacock feathers and count- 
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and cuttings to start dozens of plants on 
their way toward a gigantic treasure sale 
which Las Voluntarias is going to staff 
in aid of the California Arboretum Foun- 
dation on Sunday, May 3. 

loguing. Down th 
for the education division, work in the 

herbarium, have done illustrations for a 

book to be published by Dr. Enari, help 
Dr. Walker in his work concerning white 
flies and aphids. Leave this building and 
walk into the rotunda and you will find 
the graphic arts committee changing the 
exhibits, or you might find them hanging 
orchid prints along the hall of the ad- 
ministration building, or down in the 

lecture hall where they hung the large 
collection of botanical art and illustra- 

all those hours its was guarded by mem- 
bers of Las Voluntarias. Go back into 
the administration building and down 
the hall to the plant pathologist’s labora- 
tory and you will find volunteers helping 
with research, and I must not forget to 
tell you that many members devote 
countless hours to receptions, previews 
and dedications — the hospitality ladies. 

“Work in the youth education section 
for volunteers is as varied as the plants 
in their greenhouse: registering children 
for classes, taking inventory, cleaning 

cupboards, display and art work for 

classes and the museum, transplanting 

fo 

dusting, mending, all the jobs of keep- 
ing this Victorian house a delight for 
the visitors. The same work goes on to 
keep the Hugo Reid Adobe dusted (an 
almost impossible job as the packed dirt 
floo s to dust as you sweep it 
and filled with bowls of fruits, vegetables, 

and dusty artifacts. 

“We cannot leave the historical area with- 

out mention of Los Ayudantes (the 

helpers), a marvelous group of every age 

who for various reasons are ineligible to 

to love. 

“Just as our membership list is obsolete, 

because of new members, the day it 1s 

in. 

is constantly changing, and this flexibil- 

ity is what makes the Arboretum a chal- 

lenging place to serve.” 
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Vitamin C — A Natural Smog Resistance 

Mechanism in Plants? 

by George P. Hanson, Linda Thorne, and Carlos D. Jativa’ 

V ITAMIN C may be a factor re- 
sponsible for smog resistance in 

plants. We have found that petunia vari- 
eties tolerant of me sak: a higher 
concentration of this scurvy-preventing 
vitamin than do sensitive oe 

Ascorbic acid, better known to the lay- 
man as vitamin C, has long been em- 
ployed as a remedy for the common cold. 
Even before the existence of vitamin C 
pills grandma recommended it in the 
form of orange juice and lemonade. Al- 
sige its ane in the human body 

poorly understood, the C-vitamin is 
beseiel to seth man’s rect taco! to 
infection. It is known that man’s require- 
ments for vitamin C are raised "ha he 
has a fever or is confronted by other 
physiological stresses including infection, 
pregnancy and breast feeding. 

Biologists believe that vitamin C acts as 

cigarettes have less vitamin C reserves in 
their bodies than do non-smokers which 

exposed plants. Both sensitive and toler- 
ant varieties were treated with 0.4 parts 

did the control leaves indicating that an 
fu tion either prevented vitamin C 

synthesis or destroyed the existing vita- 
min or both. 

N EXCELLENT correlation exists 

between ascorbic acid concentration 

i 0) 

contain much more vitamin per unit 
size than do the i and older leaves. 
The 1.5-2.0 centimeter leaves contain 
twice as much vitamin C per square 
centimeter of leaf surface as do leaves 
in the 4.0-4.5 cm. class. Likewise the 
younger leaves are mo 
ozone than are the older leaves. The 
largest leaves on the plants were not 
tested. The 4.0-4.5 cm. vas represents 

ex en compa 
ascorbic acid .concentrations. The 1.5-2.0 
cm. leaves of variety ‘Gypsy’ have ap- 
proximately the same concentration of 
ascorbic acid as do the 2.0-2.5 leaves of 
varieties ‘Coral Satin’ and ‘Pink Satin.’ 
However, leaves as large as 2.5-3.0 cm 
in variety ‘Sundance’ have nearly this 
concentration. Within the range of ex- 
perimental error all these leaves show 

similar amounts of damage when fumt 
gated with ozone, indicating that higher 

ascorbic acid concentration may be re 
sponsible for ozone tolerance in petunias. 

Studies are continuing to investigate this 

all possible combinations betwee 
four F, hybrid varieties listed in Table L 
The seeds obtaine been planted 
and the resulting seedlings will soon be 
ready to test. If the above correlation is 
maintained in the segregating petunia 
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progenies, the relationship will seem fair- 
ly well established for multiflora petunias. 

THER PLANT SPECIES that have 
varietal ape a in smog suscep- 

tibility or in vitam concentrations 
are being collected i analyzed to as- 
certain if a similar ozone-tolerance/ascor- 

Maa aie: relationship ob- 

tains. Although it is commonly believed 
that white petunias are more sensitive to 
smog, we have not found flower color 
important in this regard. The misconcep- 
tion is probably due to the relative sensi- 
tivity of the ‘White Cascade’ variety 
when compared to other varieties popular 
in the trade. 

It is important to note that ascorbic acid 
has previously been proposed as an agent 
for the protection of plants.? When this 

Table 

substance is dusted or sprayed onto foli- 
age the treated leaves are indeed ma 
mog tolerant; however, leaves that de- 
velo op after treatment are as sensitive as 
the untreated foliage and readily suc- 
cumb to the air-borne poison. If naturally 

cies, the plan 
He can then select tolerant varieties of 

lants without having to depend upon 
natural smog or an expensive ee gen- 

erating and testing device. 

1 pair a Research Assistant, and Plant Re- 
Aid e Lo $s Angeles 

Hs, 
of ‘plant — from air-borne oxidizing 

7 (PPOE m. Soc. Hort. Sci. 76:693-699. 

Comparison of ozone tolerance and ascorbic acid concentration for different 

sized ii of ozone-sensitive and ozone-tolerant petunia varieties. 

Variety 

Tolerant Sensitive 

Leaf Sundance Pink Satin Coral Satin Gypsy 

Length Ozone A. A. Ozone A.A. Ozone A.A. Ozone A: A. 

(cm) Score* Conc.** Score Conc. Score Conc. Score Conc. 

102 BS 2.40 2.36 2.30 225 
RE 

1.5 - 2.0 2.25 2.29 Zhe Lai 1.91 he" 1.78 1.63 

2.0 -2.5 1.95 2.00 | er 1.58 1.49 1.63 13> 1.43 

2.5 - 3.0 1.73 1.51 a. 1G 616 A ee 

3.0-3.5 £25 t27 1.28 1.21 1.24 1.13 0.97 1.16 

3.5 - 4.0 1.07 1.04 1.11 1.01 1.18 0.94 0.89 0.94 

4.0 -4.5 1.00 1.01 Liz 0.89 1.06 0.88 0.87 0.92 

f is given a rating of 2.4, 1.8, 1.2, 
*Average of more than 60 leaves in each size class where each lea 

hether it was yodeneet. cree: spotte 

per million for 
or 0.6 depending on w 
ozone treatment of 0.9 parts 

** Ascorbic acid concentration in milligrams pe 
***About 1/4 pound of these leaves if eaten would satisfy the minimum 

this vitamin, 

NOTE: This research was supported in 
istered by The 

24 hour: 

d, or wilted respectively ea an 

r 100 square centimeters of upper leaf surface. 

he California prawn — 

tributed < Bodger Seeds, Inc., Chino, Ca 
on, Inc. Seed s 

part by a grant from The Seemed I 

adult daily requirement for 

nstitutes of Health pee 

s for this study were con- 
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Kiwi—A Potential New Crop for California 
By Robert L. Smith’ 

T A RECENT USS. Department of 
Agriculture fruit exhibit a housewife 

picked up a Chinese gooseberry, or Kiwi 
berry (Actinidia chinensis Planch.), and 
asked, “Where did you get these fuzzy 
potatoes?” Another exhibit visitor wryly 
commented, “I don’t know whether to 

eat it or step on it.” 

Such remarks are not too uncommon 
when —— get their first look at a 
Kiwi ber 

The fruit, which has also been described 

as being ‘beautifully ugly,’ is about the 
size and shape of a hen’s egg, brownish 
in color, and covered with short, stiff 

hairs. Those who have sampled Kiwi, 
however, know that its lack of beauty is 
only skin n peeled or sliced 
for eating it reveals rows of small, dark, 

edible seeds, and an attractive green flesh 
that shades off to almost cream color in 
the center 

The flavor of Kiwi is literally “some- 
thing else.” It has been compared with 
everything from the common gooseberry 
(to which it is not related) to the water- 

of strawberries, rhubarb, and pineapple 
guava. 

In addition to flavor, Kiwis are noted 
for having more Vitamin C than citrus, 

For example, when fresh Kiwis were 
used to make ice cream and sherbet the 
product was rendered inedible 

In addition to fresh use, the fruit is ex- 

cellent in jams, jellies, pies, preserves, as 

a canned product, and (when cooked) 
in ic€ cream 

In spite of its appearance many visitors 
to the U.S. Plant Introduction Station, 

Chico, California, where the deciduous, 

e U.S. Department of Agri- 
culture in orn early 1900's. 

Although it seemed climatically adapted 
to the south and western United States 
and widely distributed in those areas, it 
was not readily accepted by the public. 

Most of the vines that were established 
were not replaced when they grew older, 
and with the passing generation Kiwi 

grown at the 

Station at Chico and is about 40 years 

of age. 

LD erp THIS SAME period a 
Kiwi industry was being developed 

in New Zealand. Although still a minor 

season for local c consumption and aie 
There are an estimated 600 acres in 
production 

Kiwi fale bape fetes from New Zealand 
and sold o e West Coast and larger 

markets in 2. east, has been one of the 

factors that stimulated new interest 1n 

this plant as a potential crop for the 
western United States. 

1 Research Horticulturist, Crops Research Divi- 
sion, A Se Ray Research Service, U.S. De- 

partm fy oom Plant Introduction 
Station, eet California. 
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Another factor was the successful mar- 

central valley of California. 

Although vines are also being tested in 

It is of interest, however, that Kiwi vines 

growing in the Asian section of the 
Arboretum for the last ten years show 

reasonably good adaptation. 

& Tn ee J ve . Ps 

Kiwi seedling about six months of age 

ready for planting to nursery row. 

Chico, seedlings usually require two 
growing seasons to reach budding size. 

dormant. Some New Zealand growers 
also rune in summer to reduce the 
vigorous growth and resulting entangle- 

ments. 

Because the vines are capable of produc- 
ing 6 to 8 feet or more of new growt 

each season, they are spaced in com- 
mercial plantings in rows about 15 feet 
apart, with plants 24 to 30 feet apart 
in the row. 

have a single row of white petals that 

fade to buff color as the flower ages. 

rounding the stigmas is a ring of anthers 

= ) EA 

Fruit ready for harvest, such as those 

shown here, give no indication of matu- 

rity other than a slight softening of the 

flesh. 

duces pollen but no fruit, the anthers 

are functional but the stigmas do not 

develop. 

The sex of plants cannot be distinguished 

unless in flower or fruit. 

For adequate pollination (which is ef- 



fected by insects) one male is planted 
for every four six females. When 
pollinated, the fruit develops rapidly in 
size but does not ripen at Chico until 
about the last week of November or 
early December. It can be stored for 
several months at 40°F, and longer under 
commercial storage conditions. 

Although yields of 10 tons per acre, 
0 

plant, and it is doubtful that it would 
produce as much if it were pruned 
back heavily and grown under com- 
mercial conditions. 

To support the excessive growth and 
heavy yields, California vines will need 
abundant irrigation. 

IWI IS NOT DIFFICULT to 
grow once it becomes established. 

Seed and germination literature is avail- 
able, free-of-charge, at the Plant Intro- 
uction Station at Chico; also, limited 

amounts of scion wood to or graft 
seedling rootstocks to male and female 
varieties 

The vine is noted for its vigor and each 

season the canes put on from six to eight 
feet or more of new growth. 
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Kiwi can also be rooted from cuttings 
although this method of propagation is 
not always reliable. Improved techniques 

plantings to make cuttings readily avail- 
able, this method will probably be used 
to produce plants is Poa as it 
now is in New Zeala 

At Chico there are a two pests of 
Kiwi that are important, and both are 
soil-borne poppe that attack the 
roots. One is root-knot nematode to 
which the He seem at least partially 
resistant; the other is oak root fungus 

which is usually fatal 

Failure of the Kiwi to become established 

cultural requirements. No 
culture of the vines is better understood, 

Zealand growers and 
agricultural scientists. 

Armed Ted this information and the 

are in dead earnest about making Kiw! 

one of California’s newest and most un- 

usual crops. 

In winter, the Kiwi sheds its foliage 4s 

shown by this four-year-old vine. The 
ast growing canes tend to become tan- 
gled unless the vines are pruned when 
dormant. 
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Volunteer Seedlings in the Arboretum 

Ross Goodrich 

HE APPEARANCE OF seedlings 

on the surface of the earth must 
surely have been a cause for wonder to 
early man. Before he learned that their 
more or less regular reappearance had 
something to do with his survival he 
couldn’t help but puzzle over these new 
plants that were not there before. 

This fascination is still with many of 

us. The quick change from an object that 
is often dried up looking to a growing 

plant is almost magical. If the seed is 

planted by man it is usually watched in- 
tently for the first sign of life. If it is 
planted by nature’s apparently casual 
system it seems to show up all at once — 
here is a growing plant, and this is the 
stage at which it is first noticed. 

Then come the questions: What is it? 
Is it really a seedling, a root sucker, or 
could it have grown from a broken-off 

twig. Is it something new or a variation 

of a known plant? And where did it 
come from? 

to keep notes on 

No great conclusions have been reached, 

but some interesting things have shown 

up. ese comments are offered on 

those that have appeared so far. 

ready there. The quick settling of its silt 
formed a large horseshoe shaped island. 
After the Michillinda Boulevard storm 

blown over during a storm. 

HE SHOWING UP OF new plants 

lings showed up in great numbers. 

Another surprising appearance of seed- 

i in a planting of about two 



plants in some of these groups were 

ever been found. After the test they a 
peared around the burned plants and 

if they would choke each other out. 

When one of the Grevillea robusta or 

silk oak trees was in its childhood, 
that is to say when it was ten or twelve 

feet tall, a sparrow hawk chose it as its 
favorite observation perch. The bird al- 
ways sat as near to the top of the tree 
as possible to give it the better view 
needed to spot a grasshopper, cricket or 
other food in the meadow nearby. 
Whether this bird was the lone tenant 
of the tree is not known (but it was the 
observed one); in any me —— this 
tree in an area of a foot o rom the 
pees on each side, these ae were 
und: Berberis, Vitis, Cornus, Prunus 

pcar aa Rhamnus californica; Vibur- 

m tinus, Ochna serrulata, Ilex, Pitto- 
sporum tobira, Schinus terebinthifolius, 
Ouercus agrifolia 

) 
The others could have been brought 
there by bluejays, squirrels, possums or 

afowl. 

F OR THE MOST PART, only the 
seedlings of trees and shrubs were 

noted, but one exception could be men- 
tioned here. On Golden West Avenue, 
outside the fence that encloses this area, 
a solitary petunia came up in the seam 

tween the macadam pavement and the 
concrete apron at a storm drain. Here, 
where car traffic is quite heavy but foot 
trafic is mainly youngsters going to 
school, this plant grew, thrived and 
bloomed well. When b one thinks of the 

ing 
petun an admirable perfor- 
mance. It would be nice to report that 
its end was due to natural causes but 
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the plant was chopped out by a street 
crew that must have thought it was 
aiding and abetting the bermuda grass 
that was also growing in the cracks of 
the pavement. 

From all the genera, species or varieties 
in this ten-acre section, only about sev- 

enty different seedlings have been found. 
This is a small number when one con- 
siders the fact that the area is under 

lings of some genera one would expect 
to be present, but a number showed up 
from genera not expected. 

The finding of many seedlings under a 
parent plant might make one think that 
most seedlings show up near the parent. 
However, only ten of the seventy did 
this: the rest of them came from some 
distance. The greatest number of varieties 
of seedlings here almost had to be carried 
in by birds. 

To the true scientist the few real statis- 
tics presente e would not be vali 
because there is no way to check them 
in a controlled experiment to determine 
which plants produced seedlings where. 
Yet there are questions raised by these 
observations that may be of value. 

The one that first comes to mind is: 
What would happen to the mixture of 
plants if an area such as this was aban- 
doned to the native climate? If it was 

which plants would take over, 
which would live kee or ce sos 
with their neigh 

The winner of a eon is not always 
the one who can move the fastest, but 

the one that can endure. Would plants 
brought in from distant lands that have 
aod found a happy home here 

e over from our natives, or would 
the natives stand firm and refuse to be 
taken over. In the eastern part of the 
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United States abandoned property usual- 
ly soon reverts to a native forest. Here, 
where there was no natural forest t 
begin with, but only scrub growth and 

LIST OF SEEDLINGS FOUND 

Acacia baileyana, 1 

erberis, various species, 25-30 
Broussonetia papyrifera, many 
Buddleia species, =— mostly B. Davidii, 50 

ite cum nee | 
Celtis species, pro se ‘hols ralis, many 
Celtis species, oe bly Yunnanensis, 25-30 
Cinnamomum camphora, m 
Clematis species, yee. A Tailors 25-30 

Cornus stolonifera (Californica), many 

ygria (Rhus cotinus), 100 

i, 
Cotoneaster frigida, 1 10 or 12 

ardenbergia species, probably H. comptoniana, 

-1 

Hedera canariensis variegata 

Heteromeles eecrerd 100 or more 
omolanthus populifo! 

llex species, pretoee “hybrids of I. cornuta, 

50-60 
Juglans nigra, many 
Koelreuteria apiculata, 3 
Koelreuteria bipinnata, many 

isolated patches of native oaks, one won- 
ders if any of the imports would fill in 
the barren patches and create a new 
flora for the area. 

Koelreuteria integrifolia, many 

Moenus, many 

Ligustrum sinensis, 

Perse dica, m 

Pinus halepensis, 3 or 4 

Pittos tobira, many porum 

Prunus caroliniana, many 

Prunus munsoniana, 25-30 

Prunus species (peach varieties), 25-30 

Ptelea trifoliata, 

Pterocarya stenoptera, many 

Quercus agrifolia, man 

Quercus alba, many 

Quercus englemannii, 4 or 5 

Rhamnus californica, many 

Rosa species, 2 or 3 

Raa unenly many 

Salix species, 

Sarcococca hoo ae. 25-30 

Schinus cercbinthifoivs, 35-40 

Vitex species, 

Vitis californica, 25 

Washingtonia species palms, several hundred 

Coming May 3: 

WBAELIIDWE 
BOWANAZE 

IW 

Mark your calendar! 
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What a Gardener Should Know 

About Fertilizers 

by Myron S. Anderson’ 

ERTILIZER IS A TERM that is 
not easy to define in such a way as 

to include all the materials sometimes 
added to soil for the improvement of 
plant growth. In the general trade, fer- 
tilizers for soil improvement fall into 
three groups, primary, secondary and 
minor constituents. The primary group 

includes constituents carrying the chemi- 
cal elements nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium. Nitrogen is stated on the bag 
as the element N and is added to pro- 
mote green plant growth. Phosphorus, 
stated as the oxide (P2O;), aids the 
health of plants, improves growth of roots 

oderate e 
maturity. Potassium, also stated as the 
oxide (KO), helps the plant to make 
better use of sunlight and also improves 
root growth. 

The secondary constituents include com- 
pounds carrying the chemical elements 
calcium, magnesium and sulfur. Calcium 
and sulfur are frequently included as a 
part of the compounds carrying the 
primary constituents. Thus some of the 
nitrogen may be in the form of am- 
monium sulfate that contains a substan- 

calcium and sulfur in its composition. 

In some areas soils are deficient in one 
or more minor elements such as iron, 

boron, copper, zinc, manganese or Oc- 
casionally a few others. This lack of 
adequacy of certain elements in the soil 
may sometimes be detected by character- 

istic abnormalities in the appearance of 
plant leaves. Lowered crop yield as 
measured by both quantity and quality 
often results. Misshaped apples due to 
boron deficiency is a well-known example 
of the latter. These minor elements are 
so-called because the quantities present 
and needed are normally very small. 
Such constituents as compounds of cop- 
per and zinc, for instance, are usually 
stated as a few parts per million in a 
fertilizer mixture rather than by percent- 

age as is the case with primary consti- 

tuents. 

GARDENER SHOULD learn to 
recognize the chemical composition 

of a mixed fertilizer by the symbols on 

the bag or box. One of the very com- 

monly used fertilizers of relatively low 
analysis is designated as 5-10-5. This 
means that five percent of the weight of 
the material in the bag is nitrogen. This 

nitrogen is present as a constituent of one 

or more chemical compounds in the mix- 
ture. The middle number, in this case 

10, designates the percentage of the mix- 
ture that is phosphorus expressed as the 
oxide, P,O;. This is not, however, the 
chemical form in which the phosphorus 
actually exists. The third number, 5, 
represents the potassium of the mixture. 

The five percent is actually the amount 
of potassium stated as the oxide. 

In a 5-10-5 fertilizer, the total quantity 
of primary plant nutrients thus adds up 
to 20 percent. The remaining 80 percent 
is made up of several items. The plant 
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A fertilizer such as 5-10-5 also contains 

materials known as conditioners. These 

Methods of fertilizer application vary 
somewhat with soil character, moisture 

plants transplanted a small handful of 

has long been on the market and is 
widely used for growing many kinds of 
flowers and vegetables. The 10-6-4 grade 
is often recommended for use on lawns, 

ile root crops usually respond well to 
5-10-10. The 10-10-10 grade serves well 
to build up garden soil productivity. 

ARE SHOULD BE TAKEN to 
use proper amounts of fertilizer for 

the area involved. The method of appli- 
cation should be suitable. Commercial 

fertilizers improperly used may burn 
nts and cause poor germination of 

seeds. 

by irrigation, upon the 
soil, upon fertilizer constituents dominant 
in the mixture and upon the quantity of 
fertilizing materials absorbed by grow- 
ing plants 

sprays than in fertilizer applications to 
the soil. Absorption of a minor element 
through leaves is often adequate for a 
current season. 

The fertilizer needs vary widely from 

supply store may provide some hint as 

to the likelihood of local deficiencies. 

One should read the chemical analysis 

on the fertilizer bag and buy the grade 

of goods that best suits the local garden 

situation. 

1 Dr. Anderson is a retired soil scientist with 40 

years’ experience, much of it with the U.S. 

Dept. of Agriculture, as researcher and author. 
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The Santa Anita Depot 

Patricia Armstrong Warren 

HE HISTORICAL section of the 
Los Angeles State and County Arbo- 

retum will soon be enriched by one of 
the more nostalgic souvenirs of our coun- 
try’s past. This spring will see the re- 
opening of the historic Santa Anita De- 
pot in its new location south of the Hugo 
Reid adobe. 

The original depot was built by the 
Santa Fe Railroad on Rancho Santa Anita 
property. The year was 1890. E. J. Bald- 
win had given the railroad the right-of- 
way on the condition that trains would 
always stop for him or for any of his 
rancheros who wanted to board. His con- 
dition was granted and for the next fifty 

e depot served the residents of 
the area. On May 10, 1940, the depot was 
closed but not forgotten by the citizens 
of Arcadia and the San Gabriel Valley 
who sadly watched the brick Gothic Re- 
vival building slowly deteriorate. To 
many it was typical of the English coun- 
try railroad station which frequently 
achieved an air of cozy whimsicality. 

In the early 1960’s it was announced that 
a freeway would be built paralleling 
Colorado Boulevard and the depot would 
be torn down to make room for progress. 
The Arcadia Historical Society at once 
decided they would not allow it to be 

for it. Mrs. Edna Lenz, president of the 
Arcadia Historical Society, went out into 
the community and gained the support 
of the Arcadia Chamber of Commerce. 

A group known as “Save the Depot,” 
headed by James A. Harvey, raised more 
than $30,000 through a era aI DE | 

ign with contributions from a 
lar to ‘isiiaiaiads of dollars. He was as- 
sisted by a committee which included 
Ray Rogers, George Forman, Jerry Bern- 
stein, Sherrell Watson, Don Camphouse, 

Dale Turner, F. Harold Roach, Edna 

Lenz, Mrs. S. D. Platford, Dr. William 

Stewart, Ward Helman, and Ward Kim- 

ball. 

February 19, 1969 marked the ground- 
ic 

and Arcadia Mayor Donald Hage par- 
ticipated. Raymond M. Rogers served as 
Chairman of the Construction Commit- 
tee assisted by special consultant Dale 

Owen H. Peters, landscape architect, was 
in charge of site development and will 
handle final landscaping. 

HE DEPOT HAS six rooms, four 
downstairs and two rooms and a 

porch upstairs. The baggage and freight 
room is the largest and will appro- 
peste furnished with trunks, milk cans 
and crates 

When E. J. Baldwin used the depot, agri- 

Oakw: Bese in soit and Tallac House 

at Lake Tahoe. The Baldwin Hotel was 

built on the corner of Powell and Market 

Streets. It contained a fine theatre and a 

$25,000 clock from Tiffany’s that not 
only told the hours, minutes, and sec- 

onds, but the turn of the tides as well. 
The hotel cost three million dollars to 

build and the carpets were $30 a yard. 

Baldwin grew produce on his 8,000-acre 
ranch to feed his hotel guests. He had 

sides acres of soft-shell almonds, pears, 

— apricots, prunes, figs and per- 

mons. His crop produced 
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This photo was taken in 1890, the year the depot was built. 

The “cab” at the left served the residents of the area. 

In 1900, the year of this photo, there 

were six trains a day we eS at Santa 

Anita en route to Los Angele 

Views of the Santa Anita Depot 

from 1890 to 1969, showing tts 
various tran rons during its 

colorful Linory as ke private rail- 

road depot of E. ]. ‘Lucky’ Baldwin, 
f 

S. 
be edicated state historic monu- 

ment on the grounds of the Los An- 

geles State and County Arboretum. 

LL 

In 1923 skirts were long and photography 

sometimes a little murky. 

This is be way the depot looked in 

May, 1940, when it was ‘clos sed for the 

last time. 



100,000 gallons of wine and 30,000 gal- 

made from oranges from his Rancho 
Santa Anita 

In 1904, six trains a day stopped at the 
depot. The agent’s office 

we 
this office will be furnished as it was in 
1897, with a roll top desk, wall tele- 
phone, telegraph key, large floor safe, a 
big enol ci a pendulum, and railroad 
equi The big two-burner pot- 
bellied si oe will be located here also. 

The waiting room, a kind of town hall 
for bat citizens raking the train on its 

March, 1970 

45-minute run into Los Angeles, will be 
furnished with benches, chairs and a fire- 

place 

€ agent’s room was part of the three 

room living quarters of the station agent. 

I 

1897. The agent’s room and the waiting 
room will become part of the regular 
tour of the many visitors and thousands 
of school groups each year 

chia will be furnished as the bed- 

m and parlor of the depot. In the 1897 

were when she lived there. One of her 

The depot in 1969, transplanted and in the process of 
being rebuilt in its new location south of the historical area. 
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Higginson’s dropleaf desk, which will be 
an important attraction in the parlor. 
The upstairs will be open to small groups 
of five or six persons at a time on special 
occasions. 

The Interior Furnishings Committee in- 

Hescher and Mrs. William Warren. They 

have been receiving small items and 
osm as donations but they need large 

such as a roll top desk, brass bed, 
at dese. sideboard, and a bin kitchen 

table. 

The Santa Anita Depot will be an at- 

tractive addition to the historical section 

CALENDAR 
March - May 

FLOWER SHOWS 

Arboretum 

March 13, 14 and 15 
Southland Orchid Show 

March 28, 29 
Aril Show 

April 18, 19 
Iris Show 

April 25, 26 
Amaryllis Show 

May 3 
Baldwin Bonanza Treasure Sale 

May 9, 10 
Geranium Show 

Arcadia 

ay 17 

a. Show 

May Bad 30, 
anta yom Bonsai 

June 6, 7 
Bromeliad Show 

June 20, 21 
Gladiolus Show 

Descanso Gardens La Canada 

February 28, March 1 
Camellia Show 

Month of March 
Exhibit ¢ m3 Botanical Paintings — 

Ethelynde Smith 
Hospitality House 

March 14, 15 
Daffodil Show 

—_ of April 
rt Exhibit—The Newcomers Art Club 

Pcsualiy House 

Month of M 
Art Exhibit beams Anderson 

Hospitality Hou: 

South Coast 
: 

Botanic Gardens Palos Verdes Peninsula 

March 2 a 

Los Bo Bay Harbor District of 

Garden : 

April 18 
Silver Spur Garden Club 

May 19 
: Las Colinas Garden Club 

LECTURES 

At Arboretum 

March 2 8:00 p.m 

Sa Succulent and their Uses” 

Mrs. ia L. Tate, — 

Uses Research Comm 

Cactus si’ Succulent Se
y of America 

At Descanso Gardens 

April 5 — 8:00 p.m 

Robert P. Hays : 

Professor . om —
_ 

Pasadena lleg 

“Wi cranes Here ee
 There” 
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DESIGN ac lipase ene te OF 
eee MATERIA y Gary Robinette, 
c1967; College Pein gee, Typing Co., 
244 pg. Pied 

_ Sub- titled ao Form Studies, this apomid 
e 

height, spread, branching, oan cter and 
silhouette of the plants he wishes to combine. 

ORE PARKER LUKENS: 

9, 
Poscsrante at illustrations. 

of us who find the early history of 
the Sen Gabriel Valley of ss and that 
of the Arboretum of great interest, will be 
eng rewarded ie a reading of this fine 
bio, y- Mr. Lukens, from his early years 

a nurseryman in Illinois, through his many 
years in Pasade: ginning in 1880) as 
u an, real estate agent, forester, busi- 

nessman and servationist, was a ma 
tune with ¢ unity and its natural 
wonders. He envisioned a public Arboretum 
in dia where it stands t day and, until a 0 
his death in 1918, labored to protect the 
forests he had pla: nted i in order to assure that 
the trees would “grow — and do good 
centuries after we are all gone.” 

ODOD RONS AND AZALEAS 
by" Philip Ediegee stile Be A Sunset Book, 

Color photographs 

his is the latest in the excellent series of 
Sunset garden books, which deal with the 

~ as Bonsai, Transplanting a Rhododendro: 
Azalea Flower Forms. Well- illustrated 

with Spas black and white and color photo 

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL “— S OF 
PHOTOSYNTHESIS by O S. Heath, 
1969, Heinemann i Books, 310 
rg Illustrated. 

— this work t 
bot: 

e feels that 
S$ may 

have led to neglect, both in teaching and re- 
n Photosynthesis | by 

days, this text is worthy of attention. 

THE ART OF ARRANGING FLOWERS. 
oO SB Ss oh ® oe ry 

SL 

® eo ° 

ae 

KY in] ® n 6 _ 
BE 

ia if 5 S 
az arry un 

and print in Japan), 366 p pg. Color 
phoeeran 

A magnificent burst color and classic 
e ro 

njoy. Above 
owever, the pe A ne the Resta 

are sheer delight! : 
Margaret P. Smith 

Of Special Interest 

/ FLOWERING oo ona i AND 
DISPERSAL by A khtojan, c1969, 
Oliver & Boyd, Rdiabecet, 310 pg. Illus- 

ated. 

EASY PLANTS tag PLEEICY ST 
PLACES by Geoffrey D. Smith, c1967, 

nm & L. Collinstndge Ltd., 208 pg. 
Photographs. 

FOR ARCHITECTURE AND 
LANDSCAPE by Robert L. Zion, c1968, 
a Book Corp., 284 pg. Photo- 

aphs. 

MOLECULAR APPROACHES TO ECOL- 
OGY by gongs Florkin, c1969, Academic 
Press, 203 p 

raped R rouge FOR ore ngy o 
CARD S by Dara Emery, c1969, S: 
Bar ee te Gardens 34 p. Piciesared. 

ARRANGEMENT OF BRITISH 
PLANTS, x pie by William Side 
c1796, M. Swinney Co., Bir: 
Illustrated. 

All available at Lasca Library. 
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An Arboretum is not all trees . . . 

Plant scientists use column chromatography to 

separate the various color pigments in a flower. 

By studying the quantitative and qualitative 

distribution of the pigments they are aided in 

‘their pursuit of an objective that reaches into 

every homeowner's garden — the breeding of : 

new color varieties of ornamental plants. oe 

Cofumn chromatography works like this: a crude 

extract; from ground flower petals is passed = 

_ through a glass column filled with an “insoluble 

< adsorbing substance. The unique chemical : 

a “composition of each pigment causes ito 

: Seperate ‘from the: others; rasulting i ia “the. £ 

of e 

2° 
= “means 5 of an electri rotating friction 
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Speaking for the Foundation 

I T WAS MY pleasure to be part of the Arbor Day program 
at the Arboretum on March 7. It was a perfect day; the rains 

had ceased and everything was washed clean. The air was clear 
and warm. As I sat on the speaker’s stand and looked over 
hundreds of San Gabriel Valley school children, I realized how 

rogra d by mbers in speaking before garden, horticultural, civic and other groups to tell of the Arboretum and the Fo ur membership is close to 1,000. I would like to see us pass that re this year. I ask all of you to do what 

r 
funds for its construction. More will be said about this in the next issue of Lasca Leaves. 

President 
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Director Appointed 

nates a rise from the ottom to the top 
rung of th € organizational ladder in a 

rs. period of fourteen yea 

Francis Ching, new director of Los An- 
geles County Department of Arboreta 

o and Botanic Garden hac ck 

June, 1970 

Tt was in 1956 that Francis Ching signed 
on at the Arboretum as a grounds main- 
tenance man, his first job in his chosen 
field after receiving first a B.S. and then 
an M.S. degree from. Michigan State 

g up a 
work in articles on gibberellic acid, air 
layering, fire-retardant plants, soil anal- 

ysis, propagation of eucalyptus, and 

ground covers, written for this publica- 
n 

In recent years he has been especially in- 
terested in environmental problems and, 
during his term as superintendent, was 

ment’s work in the field of ecology 
through research projects and horticul- 
tural experiments and practices. 

For the 130 men and women who staft 

n 
workaday basis, a relationship they can 
expect to continue. 

CAF Election 
HE ANNUAL membership meet- 

ing of the California Arboretum 

to follow. One hundred and eighty mem- 
bers gave a warm w 

e Foundation in the late 

Donald Camphouse, chairman of the 
Nominating committee, presented the 
recommended slate of trustees for ap- 
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proval by the membership. Voted to the 

Board of Trustees for a three-year term 

Arcadia, and Dr. Jack Fowlie of La 

Canada. Reelected to the Board for sec- 

cated service to the Foundation and the 

Arboretum. 

At the end of the meeting members went 

grounds that ended at the research 

ding. 

Later, everyone returned to pick up this 
year’s plant distribution consisting of 

Harpullia arborea, an ornamental ever- 

green from Malaya, India and the Philip- 

Pines that was introduced to the nursery 

native to Upper Guiana, Africa. This 
plant is being offered for testing and the 

Foundation would appreciate a report on 
growing results at the 1971 membership 
meeting. 

Bonanza Report 

nanza, nevertheless proved an overall suc- 

a oe re ew ae y. 
Sia RD, ti 

CE 88 eres, 
»,,. 

oF 
| tt NQUE 

ELEGANTE 

we 

eine te ae —' 
a 

P | ili. 

Auctions at the Baldwin Bonanza were 

conducted by Carlota Busch Flanigan 

and Fred Giersch. Peter Dovcias 

her husband, Peter, of the event, summe 

it all up when she said: “Everyone did 

more than his job. I particularly want 

better next time.” 

Research Lab Dedication 

N JUNE 4 at 2 p.m. before an 

audience of about 250 dedicated 

Governors, opened the dedication cere- 

i the Research Laboratory 

Building with the customary pledge of 

allegiance. He then introduced our new 



director, Francis Ching, who, after a few 
remarks on the history of the building 

elli, who formally presented the building 
to the Department of Arboreta and 
Botanic Gardens. Mr. Roach then ac- 

they saw, in addition to some im- h 
pressive-looking equipment in her 

Enari were an eye-opener. One of the 
most important aspects of Arboretum 
work is its plant introduction program 
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and the seed exchange program that goes 
with it. Dr. Enari had copies of his 

world with which the exchange program 
is currently active. The fruits of this 

aphids of all kinds. 

The open house continued through the 
following day to allow more visitors and, 
particularly, students to see the displays 
that had taken considerable time and 

band for a preview of some of the dis- 
plays plus some general views (including 
one of a peacock) of the grounds. Her 
work was aired the following evening at 

: od four minutes of first- 
rate reportage from the Arboretum dur- 
ing prime time. 
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Camptotheca Footnote 
EADERS WHO HAVE followed 

ested in _ gman abbreviated ver- 
sion of a nt _news release from the 

National pan Institute: 

g ai camptothecin that 

Cancer Institute at the 61st annual meet- 

ing or the American Association for Can 

cer  sianatiee in Philadelphia, Pennaye 

“The findings, although preliminary, are 
especially important because cancers 0 
U ine and rectum strike 75,000 
Americans each year and cause more 

deaths — any type of cancer except 
lung ca 

various types of far a ced cer 

treated at the National Cancer Institute’s 

Baltimore Cancer Resea Center. 

each case the new drug, developed in 
government-sponsored studies from ex- 
tracts obtained from a Chinese tree, was 

given because the patients no lon e- 
sponded to conventional treatment. 

“Dr. Gottlieb reported that the 17 pa- 
ite 9 of whom see 
of the intestine and r 

weeks or more. 

“Of the patients with aides cancer 
of the intestine and rectum, 4 patients 
achieved tumor re Bhasoa : diate than 
50 percent; in 4 others tumor masses de- 

creased 25 to 50 percent. One patient of 
the 9 with gastrointestinal cancer did not 

derive benefit. 

“In addition to the responses by patients 

with intestinal and rectal cancer, one pa- 

dence of tumor regression 
“Durations of response were brief. Half 
were under 2 months, half longer than 
2 months. The longest lasted 5 months. 

“Four patients died 7 to 17 days follow- 

ing drug administration from kidney 

ents 
maintaining high urine flow through ad- 
ministration of large quantities of water 

and other fluids. 
“Cooperation between the Department 

of Health, Education, and We lfare and 

ie the drug continues to be in short 

su 
fe) 

now, ac- 

tothecin product in several 

ported thea atbiy studies. 
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The Tanbark Oak 
Ross Goodrich 

¢ 

street tree and is attractive as a shrub in 
its earlier years. 

Pasadena has some very good tanbark 
oak trees and also Rancho Santa Ana 
Botanic Garden in Claremont where they 
can be seen in various stages of growth. 
The arboretum in Arcadia has a hand- 
some young tree that is illustrated here. 

The arboretum’s tanbark oak is in the 

t 

the chestnut-like flower spikes 
show up at this same time, 

ts mos m name from this 
particular quality, its leaves are very 
leathery and stay on the tree from three 
to four years 

The arboretum specimen is a beautiful 
young tree, but it is not off 

too dry, the watering was increased and it 

soon began to grow faster. Other tan- 
bark oaks in the local area bear this out, 

especially where they are used as street 
ees and get water from the adjoining 

ns. 

slow-selling item for long. 

NOWING THAT the tree could 

d 

when it ignores a quality plant that is 
close at hand. 

Oregon. Inland it grows in the Sierra 

Nevada from just about Yosemite north. 

growing trees. Here it loses its lower 
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branches up a good part of the trunk 

green tree. Acco 

the age of heap trees can be quite im- 

pressive — up to five hundred years, 
which would give them plenty of time 
to reach these great heights. 

In more open areas and towards the 
southern limits of " range it is broader 

the more mature local trees in genera 

follow this ‘pattern. 

Tan bark oak in phaliia. dwarfed by 

coast redwood in background. 

HE COMMON NAMES for this 

tree are most sips In addi- 
, it is also called 

aa to hold its head up and stand above 

its surrounding competitors for space in 

a crowded forest. In 
Mendocino counties where 
used the acorns for bread-making the 

ame was squaw oak. It is an amusin 

thought that except for aan determined 
of his species 

as a second class ace the tree could 
possibly have been called Indian oak. 

Commercially the tree was widely har- 

ther . The Teadiaais 

t ; ee was C or fire- 

wood, although being a hard, fine-grained 

oO have been to make 

available, so for a long time now the pos- 

sible a mana of the tanbark oak 

is hopefully pas 

P ASADENA HAS USED this Litho- 

carpus as a street tree in limite 

numbers. On Euclid Avenue between 

California es and Cord there 

are fifteen trees that vary in height from 

twelve to about forty feet. Almost all of 

es have a broad cone shape, except 

e younger ones which a 

row. The tallest tree on this street has a 

runk eighteen inches thick and the 

eae a third of that. All of them are 

pe branched. 

first glance, except 10 

realy and are planted here and there 



between cinnamomums and other trees. 

form, but there was no sign o 
Los Robles below Atchison there are a 
few more, one about forty feet but the 
rest smaller. 
Near the Raymond and Holly Street 

Leaves of maken oak are leathery, ser- 
rated, and covered with a light wool. 
Male flowers are septs le white. 

T THE RANCHO Santa Ana Bo- 
tanic Garden, always a beautiful and 

nnbargiad pes to visit, there are fifty 
tanbark o 
They constitute an impressive collection 
easily found two main areas: the 
aligning pobre and Administra- 
tion Building area, and the plant com- 
feign section in the Petes part of 
the 
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Two trees are just south of the Admin- 
istration Building and five are nearby to 

t 

idly siete they look like one tree. 
Just to the east along the nature trail is 

the garden’s tallest specimen, a tree about 

fifteen feet wide and a little over thirty 

feet tall. This is slightly on the narrow 
side for a tree of its eighteen years or so 
of age, but this could be accounted for 
by its location among other trees that are 

similar in height. 

In the plant community section there are 

more than thirty trees, some in the ever- 
green forest but most in the northern oak 

woodland. The trees here are shorter, 

with shapes suggesting their use as a 
shrub for landscaping, or even for tub 
planting. 

All in all, the trees mentioned should be 

enough to give one a reasonably good 

surviving in our climate 

care. As for its ees values, most 
people seem to think it is beautiful. These 
are all admirable qualities; enough, it is 
hoped, for more people to give it a trial. 

NOTICE 

The Holly Society of America and the In 
ternational Registration Authority for culti- 
vated Ilex ( ) wish ni dot lly to ounce a 

a place the registratio 
authority from the College of Agriculture 

ntal Science, ee 
runs 

gton. 
DA. 20002, with Mr. G. K. Eisenbeiss as 
registrar. 
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A Partial Pollution Solution: Plant Trees! 

by George P. Hanson and Linda Thorne’ 

ECENT STUDIES at the Los An- 

quantities of smog while maintaining 

relatively normal life processes. 

few years ago Stewart and Wilken? 

reported that the smog level was signifi- 

requires oxygen 

ight as an energy s . If any of the 
reactants ( hiyesacaiboris nitrogen oxide, 

smog synthesis beneath the canopy 

In the absence of air currents this is 

probably true. But breezes are seldom 
completely lacking, even under trees. 

ith this in mind, we decided to test 

the ability of a plant to absorb or trap 
smog. We ac le a petunia plant into 

we had constructed 

the pers acca is intermedi- 

ate in behav 

poe THE TIME the plants 

were being exposed to ozone in our 

test chamber, we were also recording the 

status of the plant’s stomates. A stomate 
is a tiny pore in the surface of a leaf 

ed or closed by the 

ment. The function 

allow gas exchange between the leaf in- 

terior and the outside environment. Car- 

bon dioxide cgiecile: are combined with 

water molecules within the cells of the 

stora 
reaction is oxygen which is a waste gas 

s far as the photosynthesizing leaf is 



concerned and must be removed. During 
the night this same leaf requires oxygen 

this water loss. As a consequence, the 
guard cells close the stomates. 

It is through these stomates that air 
pollutants are able to enter and damage 
the leaf. An ozone-resistant variety of 
onion has been found which is resistant 

trap smog we 
must provide an environment that will 
cause the plant’s stomates to remain open. 
We propose and a 

Prevent smog from moving into a rela- 
tively free area) therefore shrubs should 
enclose the lower portion around the 
tree trunks. The trees and shrubs so far 

these plants must be smog tolerant, they 
will remove some but probably not large 
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quantities of smog from the area. Within 
the protected area we should next plant 
trees, shrubs, and vines that are inter- 

mediate in smog tolerance. These plants 
should absorb large quantities of the 
pollutants allowing the remaining ar 
to be landscaped with shade-loving plants 
which will absorb more of the smog and 
bring it down to a level which is rela- 

tively harmless to the people within the 

area. 

Plantings done in this way will offer 
several advantages. They will add beauty, 
they will serve in some degree as a 
hedge against noise pollution, the pro- 

side, unprotected area, humidity will 

be a little higher making for a generally 
more comfortable atmosphere, and, if 
our hypothesis is correct, the smog level 

will be considerably reduced. 

*Geneticist and Research Assistant respectively 
at the Los Angeles State and County Arbore- 
tum, Arcadia, Calif. 

* Stewart, W. S., and D. ‘ 
report on the effect of shade trees on smog 
Lasca Leaves, Vol. XVI, No. 4, pgs. 84-85 

H. Wilken. 1966. “A 
” 

~~ 

INQUIRY 

ing this attractive plant. Did it grow 

in sun or semi-shade? Did it hold 

the outside of the envelope to facil- 

itate the tabulating of information. 
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Mulching vs. Lawns at the Arboretum 
Francis Ching 

F OR MANY YEARS mulching prac- 

tices at the Arboretum were carrie 

Health Department, the fly problem 
Bas & Ss blamed on the 
Arboret 
chia reason why mulching practices 
have been resisted is that it was thought 
the general public would not appreciate 
large mulched areas as compared to a 
well-manicured law 
Further, there w 

maging propor- 
ote would be leached tte before be- 
g able to cause any dam 

" vi that slopes heavily mmulehed would 
be su bject to © severe erosion from heavy 
rains or irrigation pea a was thorough- 
ly discounted by a timely se. 

Although hildies to any extent had 
not been practiced since the Arboretum 

lation of moisture. It was glaringly notice- 
able following heavy winds in 1962, 1963, 

and 1964 that a trees were lost due 
these uprooted trees 

ow root syste made moving 

operations sai “ie 
cartes the poor 3 RG ont: 
checks were made on ual moisture 

penctration. Even after a ae heavy 

rainst of two inc i -f 

ours, moisture penetration amounted to 

as little as two inches in some areas 

Checks made after leaving rainbirds on 
fi ours showed that moisture 

were receiving adequate 
amounts of moisture. 
Maintenance of a lawn in a_ heavily 

planted area poses many problems Sides 
mow regularly be- 

assigned to the task. This did not caehude 
the great amount of time necessary for 

servicing and repairing the equipment. 

Besides mowing, it was also necessary to 

spend endless hours in hand trimming 
grass away from the base of trees and 

shrubs. When this is not eae regularly 
i - 

climb up in 

sides of tree trun 

(This is the first part of a two-part article.) 
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“Ideas from One °Man’s Garden 
and Mrs. Harrison Chandler live in an area 

4 Acca that Spanish settlers called Los Robles 
de Santa Anita after the oak groves they found 
= Like the rest of the city, it’ was part of famed 
Rancho Santa Anita. 
The Chandler house was em hassaiga five = ago 
by Mr. Chandler’s brother, N n, and even then 

ways in favor of the endless challenges of horticul- 
ture 

Curiosity, of course, is one of the main occupational 
syndromes of gardening, and is or dare enoug 
for over-the-fence views of any garden that looks as 
if it might be interesting. By reason ee its size — 
four acres — its unstudied diversity, and the ideas 
it suggests to even the most casual home land- 
scaper, the garden of the Harrison Chandlers de- 
serves closer inspection. 

Magnificent 175- eniaid: Pasadena ne (O. wheeieaseit saab entrance (upper 
left); seapan an trumpet vine (Clytostoma callistegioides) covers eaves in front; mondo 

b Ik s and soa in painted beer-keg sections line brick wa 
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Architectural beauty of this Engel- 
mann (Pasadena oak speaks elo- 

ion. M 

growing sea at drip line 

through holes in patio lower 

t of picture, ears of “Pedi 

ej0,” English ivy on a wir 

frame, stick up above hedge of 

rounded Japa box. Evergreen 

pear 
iered on wall (right) of house. 

hou 

fountain filled from amboo pipe connected to 

standpipe. Selaginella grows over moist rocks along- 

side, together with English primrose, mondo 

Vi begonia 

nia . , a clos 

view of “Pedro Conejo” and walk to patio, bordered 

(on left, under oak branch) by hedge of creeping 

fig (Ficus pumila). 
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“ 

. a acca pool and adjoining patio in which Mr. 

andler can entertain several hundred guests at 

one time, ts ee with a great variety of plants located 

the pool. Commanding 

fifty-year-old Tiquidambar. At bottom of 
so as not to cause litter in or aro 

the scene is a tall, 

China we have not been able to — and a low, brick 

wall covered with pots of verbenun 

The picture above is of the area just to the right of the 

entrance to the patio. In the foreground, a — ater 

; Mexican marigolds getes), 

of Jade plant ec ar- 

gentea), and beyond that, a philodendron (P. selloum). 

id two carved oe figures between were pick 

Mr. Chandler in Hawaii. To the left of the marigolds is a 

AOE of oo he ed South African bush daisy. 
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oe of egetid8 es with cavities _ 

succulen A bit more di 

rite left) is ae cutleaf Japanese Lt: 
Ace > in container wit 

ather ro d baby’s tears (Soleirolia 

oo ih iris in container over- 
head ecu ga u 

: andler survey plot of South 

A feu trailing daisy through which 
Sa circulating stream. Structure in run 

roe fl is painting studio of Mrs 
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pehle: Upper 

shows cBe sac of praying mantis which 

feeds on aphis and mealy bugs. He uses 

these racers in his citrus orchard. 

Directly below, he and Dr. nari stand 

in front o chrysanthemums (kept 

healthy by ten pounds of lady bugs) that 

Mr. Ch 7 is andler is omiag r wn 

flower show rd and Thompson 

rapes are growing in tre bac 

ground. Cinquefoil "Poscnella pumas) 

in right of picture (bottom eft) is popu- 

lar in the East and in Europe, but not 

yellow-flowered cinquefoil is Veronica 

langifolia, somewhat uncommon in 

Southern California. Other flowers are 

double-flowered daisies, a Chrysanthe- 

above shows the inner yard through the 

unleafed branches of 4 flowering coral 

The grass is St. « Augustine, as ts @ tree. 
the lawn area. And ape the question- 

ing look o ball player fruit Ski 
icker, and ae frien 
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ANA — and tries to answer — questions of vital interest. 

Cay now, researchers at the Los Angeles State and 

4 Arboretum are studying this question: 

an ee extent and by what mechanism do leaves of 
absorb ozone, a major component of smog? 

Southern California Edison Company 

Thei 
J 

- 
* . 

. alla could lead to an improvement in the air we 
breath 
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opcode VINES OF THE WORLD 
ws oh gga ee 

Pr ress, ork. 19 pg. 
filtered’ ‘in Mick s awd white and color. 

author is well known for his agers 
n 

sse' 0 the various modes by 
whic y ae sea isersclnes for climbing. 

scriptions are extensive and 

and color, they should esa in entation 
of Jt atone there a: 

Th or believes nee mame vines 
Ss os ce eglected but have many po- 

tential u heir values actos al ve 
foliage, color, fragrance and occasionally fruits 

er ec ¢ products. The author points 
out man eresting facts ding vines. 
For instance, the of the vines are foun 
in less tha ozen families. The tropical 
regions are areas in whi t of th 
species are found and t e much less 

in temperate zone forests. Vine 
metimes so heavy tropical 

umerous instances are cited in which 
the plant habit peepee drastically in diftercut 
stages of growth. 

The boo 2% So attractive in printing and 
in digstiatioa pred it wou 
book. Books ne legs type often do ca ee 
main in print over a long period and sh 
yee added to a palate Shile easily aa 

V. T. Stoutemyer 

USING WAYSIDE PLANTS Aid oer 
Coo: Press, Inc., Ni - Hearthside 
4th revised edition. 1969. Line > drawings 

This ple: 
and simple ie of nea collected along the 
wayside, seems remote from the crowded 
speed of southern California highways. 

ee — on, a cacoe noi Sows must have 
spent many hours of bores f aming over the 
cata eh United States tae wer 
his book in 1962. In this expanded 1969 
edition he notes that many of the plants in- 
cluded cover a wider range of growth. He 

i n 

eon 

ommo. 
are given, h ormation is Y oigly 
stated for om non- iene reader. 

ge. ce delv 
botanical information Teteccamiedliy assem- 
bl or in this little book, keeps the pages turn- 
ing to the end. 

Beatrice Boore 

Of Special Interest 

YSSEY BOOK OF AMERICAN 
WILDFLOWERS by H. W. Rickett, Odys- 
sey Press, 1964, 252 p. Color photo- 
graphs. 



FLORE DU SENEGAL by Jean Bechans 
na pie Clairafrique, Dakar, c1967, 

olor pre tographs and black and ae 
Miairaia 

FLORA VON MITTEL- ib isis 7 vols. 
Dr. Gustav Hegi, J. F mann, Munich, 
c1906. Color and black and white photo- 
graphs 

THE FLOWERING WORLD OF “CHI- 
NESE” WILSON by Daniel J. Foley, Mac- 
millan, c1969, 334 p. Photographs. 

WEST AMERICAN OAKS by Albert Kel- 
logg, James MacDonald, c1889, 84 p. 
Illustrated. 

MEDICINAL PLANTS OF ‘ca oe " 
Jisuke Takatori, Hirokawa Publ. Co. 
kyo, c1966. Color illustrations. 

FLORA OF MANILLA by E. D. Merrill, 
J. Cramer, Lehre, reprint of 1912 edition, 
490 p. 

THE GARDENER’S DICTIONARY by 
Philip Miller, Sixth and Eighth editions 
(1752 and 1768), London. Illustrated. 

THE ART mg oe Tee DESIGN IN 
IFALY by 4H. iggs, Longmans, 
Green & Co., a cine 135 p. Photo- 

graphs 

JARDINS D’ESPAGNE, 2 vols. b 
George Gromort, A. Vin eur ~— ©1926. 
Photographs and illustratio 

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL <i > UF 
ESIS by O. V. S. 

Heinemann Educa 
c1969, 1310 p. Illustrated. 

GARDEN a AND SHRUBS IN 

AUSTRALIA by Harold Sargeant, Mac- 

millan of — C1968, 216 p. Color 
peer 

YOUR Seung: IDA GARDEN by John V. 

Watkins and Herbert S. Wolfe, Univ. of 
Florida ae c1968, 382 p. Photographs. 

CAtENDAR- LY 70 
July-August-September 

FLOWER SHOWS 

Arboretum Arcadia 

July 3, 4 and 5 
Cactus eer Succulent Show 

July Ba and 1 
San Gabriel Valley Begonia Show 

Descanso Gardens La Canada 

July iis to be announced) 
sical Entertainment 

oe 26 and 27 
Annual Bonsai Show 

South C 
F aent ng Gerieus Palos Verdes Peninsula 

July 17, 18 and 19 
A nual Flower Show 
“Fiesta Las Flores” 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

um of ane Muse 
and Indus 

oe tet Jul 
nce Fair Sales by Roderick R. 

Exposition Park — 
Los Angeles 

June sesh July 2 
Ceramics, crafts Ke! furniture exhibits 

meee through August 23 
orks by sens and instructors of 

bedetpn. iy 

County Museum Wilshire Boulevard — 

of Art Los Angeles 

ne throu; h July 
” Old M agg r Bd from Chats- 

worth Byrn the collection of the Duke 

and Duchess of Devons 

Old Globe Theater Balboa Park — 
San Diego 

June through September 13 

Shakespeare Festival 
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Promotions 

WO STAFFERS with 31 years of 

service to the department between 

them have changed work sites and posi- 

tions as a result of earning top grades 

in competitive examinations and the en- 

dorsement of Director Francis Ching. 

Frank Simerly, assistant superintendent 
at Descanso Gardens for the past ten 

years and at the Arboretum for the pre- 

vious eight in several capacities, has re- 

turned to the Arboretum as superinten- 

dent. George Lewis, recently senior gar- 
dener at the Arboretum where he started 

as a maintenance helper in 1957, has 

moved over to Descanso to fill the va- 

cated post of assistant superintendent. 

George Lewis Francis Ching 

Garden Work Center 

WO GREENHOUSES with sepa- 
rate environmental controls, a lath 

house, and a potting shed, make up the 

new garden work center now being 

completed as an extension of the Home 

Demonstration Gardens. 

The purpose of the center is to provide 

facilities for public demonstrations of 

various horticultural practices. The first 

demonstration, scheduled for mid-Octo- 

ber, will be concerned with the growing 

of bulbs, particularly in containers. 

Art Preview 

ORE THAN 500 art lovers at- 

tended the evening preview (Sept. 

18) of the Foothill Arts Society week- 

end show at the Arboretum. A reception 

for participating artists and their guests 

was given afterwards in the Home Dem- 

onstration Gardens by the cosponsoring 

California Arboretum Foundation. 

Frank Simerly 

Photo: Milton Bell 
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The Study of Fire-Retardance in Plants 

P. C. Cheo and Kenneth R. Montgomery 

N THE PAST twenty years, a steady 
increase in population in Southern 

California has necessitated the expansion 

of residential development into the near- 

by brush-covered foothills. These areas 

following fire, exemplified mond by 
endora and the 

mp 
investigation and recommendation 

The Los Angeles State and County Ar- 
boretum became interested in 

of fire-retardant 
plants was established to test the burn- 
ing characteristics of plant species which 

in landscaping their ay to mini- 
mize the brush fire haz 

The sheet testing ee for 
determining relative fire retardance 
among pl oa involves burnin 
plant material in furnace. Test 

) 
which has been preheated to a sist 
oe usually within the range 
1000° o 1600° F. The time in sec- 
onds a to ignite = - mate- 
rial is recorded, as well a 1 observ- 
able burning sola ete Controlled 

ignition times recorded are presented in 

Table 1. All samples for the muffle fur- 
nace tests were pre-dried until a constant 

weight was reached to eliminate the in- 

fluence of free moisture. Leaves were cut 

to a uniform size (1 cm. 

their thickness and weight were meas- 

c 

in Table 1, appreciable differences in 
ciara time exist among the species 
ested. 

The concept of fire —— in plants 
€ not been fully 

concept of fire-resistance in plants, or, as 

we now prefer to call it, fire-retardance. 

Fresh leaves of ‘sdhcbuish (Arriplex lenti- 
formis), for example, will not burn wi ith 

uffle furnace 

glow red, blacken, and char into white 

ash. This charring reaction is considered 

to 2000° F. the burning behavior of all 
species is so accelerated that any differ- 
ences in flammability between two sam- 
ples are masked and unnoticed by visual 
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observation. On the other hand, if we 

particular furnace tempera- 
ite te same species may char when 
its moisture content is high, but will 
lame when its moisture content is low. 

OR THE SPECIES we have tested, 
fresh plant material at field moisture 

ted by chaparral 
s Salvia mellifera (black 

sage) and eles dumosa (scrub oak), 

u 

not. For exampl 

EFORE DISCUSSING what these 
results would mean i 

sense, some of the 
ich may have produced these differ- 

ences should be mi 

Atriplex Nectnaisa is one of the species 

which has been recommended as a fire- 
retardant plant. Tests in our laboratory 

have psiiger eek that the slow-burning 

ing ability 
drying condition, Salvia lost 53. 2% of its 

i weight, and 

significant differences in their _ 
time meee sec conds, 19 — and 2.5 

retain water under drying conditions. 

Some other fire-retardant plants worthy 

of mentioning are Cistus ladaniferus and 



before burning in the muffle furnace to 
eliminate the effect of moisture, both 

Cistus and Eriodictybn continue to dem- 

onstrate slow burning characteristics as 

moisture that produces these results. 

Further investigation has shown that 
Cistus ladaniferus and i Relatee al 

thicker ball than 

ow to burn apparently 
because of their paeieal nature. 

HUS; MOISTURE and, to a lesser 

ior 
some fire-retardant ts. Juhren (5) 
reported that the essential oil (terpene) 
content of plants a ay be correlated 

tardance remain to be studied 

The muffle furnace test is primarily a 
measurement of the ignitability of plant 
material. Therefore, it alone cannot fur- 
nish complete information on flammabil- 
ity. Cistus ladaniferus, for example, is 
classified by the muffle furnace test as a 
fire- retardant oe on the basis of an 

antage over recognized 
Nactssiabte species. Its slow ignit- 

ability is due largely to its leaf thickness. 
However, the physical properties which 

° 

oO Cistus is comparatively re- 
tardant to ignition, when it does ignite, 
it might tend to favor continuous burn- 

September, 1970 

In addition, muffle furnace tests on leaf 

plant as a whole (total fuel volume). The 
flammability of a plant is the sum total 

the plant. For instance, Rhus ovata 
(sugar bush) has a relatively thick leaf 
as does Cistus ladaniferus, and both re- 

quire a relatively long time to ignite at 

: 0° F. in muffle furnace tests (Table 

- However, Rhus ovata may not be 

pikes ovata and Cistus on both slow to 

in m 

bie overall flammability of Rhus ovata 

plants as a whole may be much different 
than Cistus. 

ONSIDERATIONS such as the age 

and growth condition of a plant also 
ave an important bearing on its flam- 

mability. In Cistus ladaniferus, for ex- 
ample, young seedlings (2-3 years old) 

older, the condition of the plant is en- 
tirely different. The bottom branches be- 

come woody and bared with dried leaves 
ba he 

avi og a few y of gro 
coul y be Bud te ie as a 
Pee plani 
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Based on our muffle furnace studies, the 
foliage of several species has been shown 

— activity, however, is progressive- 
é dominating the forces of nature. The 
ong-standing philosophy of forest fire 

i rt 

€ so widespread, we must con- 

tinue to control and prevent these fires 
in order to protect the homes and prop- 
erties of foothill residents. 

Controlled burning now practiced in 
some areas of the world, may eventually 
be used as a tool in our remote moun- 

tain areas, but it is doubtful if such a 

numerous other factors involved. 

Table 1. Ignition times of dry leaf pieces 
of different plant species at 1400° F. 

Ignition 

Species ime 

(sec.) 
Cistus ladaniferus 

(gum rock rose) 2.71 
Rhus ovata (sugar bush) : 
Heteromeles arbutifolia (toyon) 2.43 

liu Cistus laurtifolius 

(laurel rock rose) 2.26 
Eriodictyon trichocalyx 

hairy yorba santa) 2.05 
Nerium oleander 

co olea 1.93 
Cistus villosus (rock rose 1.84 

Montpelier rock rose 1.43 

Salvia mellifera (black sage) 1.36 

St. Johnswort 

Nicotiana glauca (tree tobacco) 1.18 

bosa ripari 

Euphorbia mili 

(crown-of-thorns) 0.84 



clearly that without the influence of 
moisture there is further 1 

At ( Ht) a stilted chemical 

Bg ol of th 
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Fire-Retardant Plants for Brush Fire 

Prevention in, Hillside Residential Areas 

Kenneth R. Montgomery and P. C. Cheo' 
Research Division, Los Angeles State & County Arboretum 

I N THE PRECEDING paper we dis- 
raat the concept of fire retardance 

threat to their homes and property from 
brush fires. 
A homeowner can reduce the fire threat 

also to water the plants pias ed to 

their need and tolerance throughout the 

maintain them 

ibl 
riodically renovating and removing 

accumulated litter. These are the essen- 

ial steps the formation of a “green 
belt” — residential areas and the 

highly flammable benth. 

first paper, species with high moisture 
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old more water in the 

for resisting water loss. Therefore, they 

and, to a lesser degree, are fire retardant. 

N THE BASIS of two criteria, we 

can make recommendations of spe- 

cies to use in hillside residential plant- 

ings for fire prevention. First, the plants 

must have a relatively high moisture 
capacity. Second, they must be low grow- 

perennial species, primarily ground cov- 
ers, listed according these criteria. 

h many other plants with simi- 

gories depending on their leaf moisture 

content (% fresh weight) as determined 
for plants growing under normal gar- 

den conditions at the Arboretum. As 

the moisture content of the plants de- 

creases from Category 2 to Category 4, 

fire retardance also decreases. 

Drought tolerance in Table 1 is eval- 
terms 0} uated in 

oO a certain 

(30-60°) and steep (above 60 
Within the recommended slope ranges, 

each plant was then graded as to 

whether it is good +) or only fair 

(+) for erosion control (Table 1). 

MAINTENANCE re- 

i e 

specific purposes can be obtained from 

(Continued on Page 67) 



Table 1. Recommended Fire-Retardant Plants for Brush Fire Prevention in Hillside Residential Areas 

EROSION CONTRO! 

or + MAINTENANCE 

et ied edulis (Hottentot Fig) 
Delosperma ‘Alba’ ( White Trailing i ame 
e ee ae hispidum (Ro' nt) 
Lampranthus Bey ees S (Trailing Nee *Plane) 
Malephora cr a (Croc e Plant) 
ope lite { Yellow ” r lig Ice Plant) 
» ames ss ‘Variegata’ (Elephant’s Food) 

a eo me tGres Stonecri on 
al die 
Sedum rabeaiiotiins (Brown Bean) 
Senecio serpens 

Y 2 — Non-succulent plants, high leaf moisture content aol (80- ca 

12-15” ti 

ATE 

Arctotheca calendula (Cape Wee 
sted a Sih iling Gazania) 

ospermum fru 
6-10” oad 

ticosum (Trailing South African Daisy) —_ 12-18” ee good to20°F. ++ 44+ 44 
lea plies (Ivy Geranium) ALY fair over 30° F. ++ : 

ee. 3 — Plants with medium-high leaf moisture content capacity (70-80%) 
Ajuga cri ga) 6-9” poor below 20° F. 
Apes temibacate ering Australian Saltbush) 12 excellent to20°F. ++ 44 44 
Ceras tom seas ow-in-Summer) 4-6” cod ood ee 20° F. ++ 
Myo, oe > pervies 6” ood 0° Ve ae ae 
Sonintine chamae isax (Gray Lavender Cotton) 18-24” eR oe teak we F. ++ ++ 4+ 
Santolina virens (Green Lavender Cotton) 18-24” excellent below 20° F. ++ ++ +4 
Vinca major (Periwinkle 18-24” air below 20° F. ++ 4+ 44 
Vinca minor (Dwarf Running Myrtle) 6-12” fair below 20° F. +++ +--+ +--+ 

ATEGORY 4 — LEAST FIRE RETARDANCE Plants with medium leaf eee eat capacity (60-70%) 
Baccharis pilularis var. prostrata (Dwarf Coyote Bush) “ 24” excellent belo °F. ++ 44 44+ 

era canariensis (Algerian Ivy) 2-15” r ae ++ ++ fe 
Hedera helix (Engli ao or below 20° F. ++ ++ + 
Helianthemum nummularium (Sunrose) 6-8” very good 0-30° F. ++ 
Hypericum calycinum (Aaron’s Beard) 17-15” good below 20° F. ++ -+ 
Teucrium chamaedrys Sedemander: 8-12” good below 20° F. ++ 
Verbena peruviana 4-6" very good below 20° F. + 

pope | AT DRO 

TURITY SOL ERA NC 

CATEGORY 1 — GREATEST FIRE RETARDANCE “Suculents ae content 90-95%) 
12- ood 

COLD 
E HARDINEss 930° — 30-60° 

18’ 0° + 
6-8” “i good ae 20°F. ++ > 
4-6” good to 20° F. ++ 
6-12” goo 25-30° ++ 
6-12” good to 20° F + “ 
6-12” goo to 20° F + 
12" 5-30 - 
2-6” very good below 20° F. + 
6-12” very good 25-30° F, fe 
6-8” ry good to20°F. + 
iz to 20° FL + 

medium-low 
medium-low 

medium 
= m 

Be high 

medium 
medium-high 
medium-low 

high 
hig 

medium-low 
medium-low 

cnedions- low 0L6| ‘sequeydes 
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Mulching vs. Lawns at the Arboretum—Part J] 

Francis Ching 

NY LARGE SCALE mulching pro- 

values to be mange from such a program 

are as follo 

Effects on ae Diaatinal Properties of Soil: 

. Improves soil structure and tilt 

. Increases water holding capacity 

. Increases aeration 

. Increases pore space — capillary and 
non-capillary 
Aggregates heavy so 

Binds light and sane bs 
. Increases intake of water ae prevents 
run-o 

. Reduces erosion due to water absorp- 

tion 

NQW PWN 

co 

eg on the Chemical Properties of 

i - Supplies colloids on which mineral 

ions are absorbed 
Reduces leaching of nutrients 

. Increases availability of nutrient ions 

by producing carbonic and other acids 
wha 

Mulch supe area around pies pisinaier ne a fee: mowers 

plants. Mulch holds moisture better than adjoining lawn. 

4. Acts as a buffer in chemical reactions 

5. Reduces toxicity of certain substances 

due to buffering action 

6. Adds trace and mineral elements to 

the soil 

7. Furnishes carbohydrates for microbial 

action 

MULCHING PROGRAM 

Vi LCHING OPERATI IONS were 

initiated in 1964. 

bedding material 

stable. The initial mulching program en- 

compassed only small areas around trees 

and shrubs. The mulching process was 

as follows: 

1. The areas to be mulched were first 

treated with suitable herbicide, 

usually dalapon as bermuda was the 

dominant grass. 

that could injure 
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Loe The treated areas were then ripped 
to a depth of eighteen inches. Be- 
cause of the type and compaction of 
the soil, ripping was accomplished 
with the use of a tractor. 

keep the mulch away from the base 
of plants as the manure was applied 
fresh and hot. 

Suse The mulch was then watered in well 
and a suitable insecticide applied to 
control the breeding of flies. 

The success of this mulching program 
was quickly evident. The small mulched 

deeper penetration of the water led to in- 
frequent periods of irrigation, thus sav- 

on 
4 : oe Ses aa, 

Tractor is ripping compacted lawn, pt 
herbicide. Manure pile, at right, wi 

t left, previously treated with a suitable 
ll be spread following ripping. 

September, 1970 

ing a considerable amount of labor time 
during the summer months 

ECAUSE OF THE large mulched 

branches of trees and shrubs. As a 
sult, the mowing staff was reduced by 
one-third, thus relieving these men for 
more important duties. 

Weed control has been a relatively minor 
roblem. Bermuda grass can be quite 

persistent, but equally persistent applica- 
tions of dalapon will eventually rid 

erm 

n do 
from the mulched areas. I would give 
the mulching program some credit for 
this happening. 
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Horticultural Photography 
Ralph D. Cornell, F.A.S.L.A. 

UCCESSFUL PHOTOGRAPHY of 
plants and their details, particularly if 

done outdoors under natural conditions, 
calls for perspicacity, persistence and pa- 
tience, It is impossible to control the nat- 

photographer just happened to be at the 
right spot at the right time and was able 
to realize the photographic potential of 
what he observed. 

It is possible to pass by a good plant 
subject daily and not think of it as being 
particularly photogenic until, at a certain 
time and viewpoint, when all the con- 

ing the stock market to anticipate g 
conditions at a future dat r these 
€asons one who tries to program his 
work schedules can d more than 
play the averages and hope that he will 
find what he seeks. 

Ohm MUST KNOW something of 
the seasonal changes of the plant he 

seeks to record, its flowering time of 

hand when the plant and its environ- ; 2 
ment should perform at their best. But brightness of palm trunk. 



Yucca brevifolia 
The clouds make this fat ap neh Srp could have been flat 
and uninteresting. Without use of r d filter, clouds yp not have 
shown and sky would eR been a monotonous tone of gre 

Yucca whipplei 

Clear air and good light helped this photo. 
A red filter deepened the sky tones and 
created the contrasts. Note simplicity of 
composition with emphasis on the peak 
ee ation of other details and bac 
grou 
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miles on weekends alone, moonlighting, 
so to speak, on my own time in the hope 
of good photographs. But the failure to 
find the pictures and record them on 
film does not mean a total loss for the 
photographer, for he is paid back many- 
old in his experiences and observations 
in the wide open spaces 

Outdoor photography can make one 
richer in many ways. F ing, i 

permitting one to see 
beauty and gain pleasures denied to those 
who having eyes see not. It helps attune 
one to nature and the tranquilizing 
effects of outdoor associations. It permits 

than an interest in taking pictures, with 
all the side benefits which are added as 
a bonus. 

g0od photography. 

ASICALLY THERE are but four 
fundamental steps to good picture- 

63 

Second, he must be able to compose the 

it has been instructed to record and hold 

in memory. Cameras, automatic or other- 

wise, can produce only that which the 

analysis, the intelligence and the experi- 

ence of the operator who tends the ma- 

chine becomes its ultimate control. 

If one wishes to be a professional, expert 

photographer, one should study the sub- 

j would study any profession 

The opinions expressed here are only the 

conclusions of an amateur who has tried 

matter with whic 

color reproduction entered the field, all 

pictures were taken in black and white 

This at the outset presented spe- 

and yellow, which are rather brilliant 

and aggressive to the human eye, recede 



into a dull gray which reproduces at 
about the same value as average green 

gr 
berries, all of which stand out sharply 
against a blue sky with fluffy, white 
clouds. If one shoots what he sees “blind” 
so to speak and without filters, the print 
comes out as a smudge of gray in which 
foliage, flowers and berries all fuse into 

inspired the effort. Filters, of which 
there are many, will compensate for these 
problems. There is a filter for every color 
and some filters that will handle several 
colors at the same time, though possibly 

h gauges and charts 
which he doesn’t understand. 

Ordinary photography (which does not 
ra-red include infra-re other specialized 

types of film) merely records the reflec- 

September, 1970 

tion of light. Without light (artificial or sede 

hind the camera. There are times when 
all rules can be broken but we are deal- 
ing in averages. Early morning and late 

afternoon often provide ideal lighting for 
trees and scenics. Usually, if the light 

seems good to an experienced eye, it will 
record well through a camera lens 

LSO, IN ANY photograph, the op- 

boards, and other distracting details 
which relate in no way to the real sub- 
ject of the picture. Specimen trees and 
shrubs should stand out in clear contrast 
to their background and surroundings. 
A foreground plant, against a back- 
ground plant may disappear in the con- 
fusion of a design improperly conceived. 
A dark shadow or a clear sky, against 
which the subject may sparkle by con- 

cacophony of confusion. These things all 

are learned by trial and error, by experi- 

ment aids. Simplicity of compositions 
and accent on a proper item of interest, 

with eliminations of extraneous and com- 

petitive details are well worth seeking. 



Pinus jeffreyi on top of bald rock at about 9,000 feet elevation has been stunted 

and warped by storm and wind and winter snow. Tree trunk was cinnamon 

red, foliage dark green. A red filter brought them into contrast. 

Populus tremuloides. Aspen foliage was bright yellow, background foliage 

dark green, aspen trunks white, sky blue, all brought into acceptable tones 

and contrast by a red filter. 



Horticultural detail photography, of 
flower, fruit, foliage or whatnot, will fol- 

d not to 
come out with anything that is confused 

h competitive with that which one 

that many would- shutterbugs start 
ith color instead of , as did o 

ancestors. And while the color film still 
as m problems to overcome it is 

niques. There is less need for lighting 

September, 1970 

that will model the form of the subject 
as in b/w work, since the colors them- 

ter lighting generally may be used in 
color work — may even be necessary. 

OST COLOR emulsions are less 
sensitive and more contrasty than is 

customary with b/w film, so that it is 

posures 

and not to take a reading on the bright 
sky behind it. This again calls for experi- 
ence and judgment. 
Photography of any kind may provide 
very rewarding experiences which, also, 
may be expensive. But if one stays with 
the simple forms until he has mastered 
some of the main problems it can be 
quite worth the effort in many, many 
ways. 
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(Continued from Page 57) 

the Arboretum or ioe the L.A. Coun- 
ty Forester and Fire Warden, Forestry 

Division. In per ail the following ref- 

erences may be of value 

: Soe Sunset Western sy 
e Magazine and Book C 

aie rk (California). 
: Perry’s Ground Cover 

Guide. Perry’s Plants, Inc., La Puente 

(California) 
Kimnack, Myron. 1966. Groundcover 

Succulents for California. Lasca 
aves XVI, No. 2 (31-48). 

eee Richard G. and . Goodin. 

967. Landscape ro Fire Protection. 
cae of California, Agriculture 

— Service Putiiestea AXT — 

Brus . fire prevention in hillside pas go 
tial areas in Southern California and t! 

role of fire-retardant plants in this tik 

lem can be summarized as follows: 

1) Removal of all or most of the highly 
ammable native — from at least 100 

ft. around the home. 

2) Replanting Z cleared areas predomi- 
nantly with low-growing plants that have 

o be fire 

3) Proper watering heres the dry, 
fire season to keep the moisture content 
of the plant tissue high. A permanent, 
fully automatic sprinkler system is most 

able. desir 

#). grey ary the planting to mini- 
mize the fuel volume ad thereby keep 
the fire ee low. Removal of litter 
and weed control is particularly impor- 
tant. 

considered t 

1We would like to acknowledge the assistance 

of the L.A. Forestry Division in the prepara- 

Mead in Niche moisture content 

CALENDAR, 1970 
October-November-December 

Arboretum Arcadia 

October 3 and 4 

Akebono Bonsai Show 

October 16 — 

Theodore Pane Foundation Lecture 

“A Study of I 
Dr. Lee W. ee Director of the 

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden 

October 30, 31 and November 1 

Fall Flower Show 

Descanso Gardens La Canada 

October 31 and November 1 

Chrysanthemum Show 

November 1 -m. 

Theodore Payne Foundation Lecture 

“Man and Nature Against the 

Sah Gabriel Mountains 

Anselmo Lewis, District Ranger 

Mount Baldy area 

USS. Forestry Service 

December 5 through December 13 

Descanso Guild Christmas 

Decorations Show 

All events admission free 
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Speaking for the Foundation 

ese goals, we shall continue to have a dynamic frowing organization. 

President 
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Fire 

N THE EVENING of September 
24th Kenneth Montgomery, Arbore- 

tum biologist, and Russell Stallings, dep- 

uty forester for the County Forester and 

Fire Warden, delivered a joint lecture be- 
fore a sparse audience in the Arbo 

ester and Fire Warden and other inter- 
ested agencies. An important part of their 

talk had to do with a recommended list 
of fire-retardant plants and their relative 
moisture content, degree of drought 

tolerance, cold hardiness, capacity for 
erosion control, and maintenance require- 

ments. 

Up to the date of the lecture there had 

' the surrounding counties. This 

act, coupled with the reasonable assump- 
tion that only those living in hillside 

attend such a lecture, and also because 

traveling to the Arboretum would mean 
a fairly long trip for many, seemed a 
plausible explanation for the low atten- 
dance. The substance of the lecture had 
been printed in a brochure to be handed 

out to those attending the lecture and to 
anyone else asking for it. A thousand 
were run off. 

The next morning at 10:31 a.m. a rag- 

ing fire broke out in the Santa Monica 

Mountains rising above Malibu on the 
0:50 a.m. another fire started 

our days a siege of fires broke out 

widely separated hillside areas, fires that 

were later to threaten residential commu- 

nities in the flatlands located in the path 

of 60 to 70-mile-per-hour winds. In the 

following days fires were reported in 

San Diego County to the south and 

Santa Barbara County to the north. 

Since the most immediate concern was 

for fire control and rescue operations, 

the Arboretum was hesitant about mak- 

ing a possibly untimely public announce- 

ment of its brochure which, after all, 

from the Arboretum. The respo 

immediate. The first requests came from 

«es close to the scene, like the Fire 

Cc 

The one thousand copies 

a few days. The Board of 

kly authorized an emer- 
Supervisors quic 

five thousand 
gency order for printing 



more. In the interim, the Arboretum 

m ight to get the job 
done. Ultimately, close to fifteen thou- 

Angeles County, 22% to San Diego 
County, 7% to other counties, and 1% 
to Nevada. 

2, have lost 2075" tay 
in the Malibu fire and I plan to re- 
build . . .”; “. . . thank you for your 
work along this line... .” 

The contribution of the Department of 
Arboreta and Botanic Gardens to the 
battle against the fires was not confined 

water was extensively used to ex- 
tinguish fires; otherwise, one good soak- 
ing until new growth appears, then 
Water again if natural rains have not 
occurred.) 

Neither the fires, nor the subsequent 
eHorts to control them, nor the m ny 
heroic eff. i 
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that brush fires in the wildland areas of 

f a modest, twelve-page 
brochure that became an overnight suc- 
cess. 

Loss 

HE FOUNDATION suffered the 
loss of two of its bers this 

enteen years. She also served as by-laws 
chairman and organized and chaired the 
first special events committee. She was 
appointed to the Board of Governors of 

ary of the Foundation 
5 until her retirement in 1959. 

Both of these fine ladies gave unstintingly 
of their time and efforts in their dedi- 
cation to the development of the Arbore- 
m and the Foundation. They will long 

be remembered and missed. 

Milestone 

o 

Tet ersiaiags 
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the Christmas show 

Guild. The show 
A bi ace sip vg at Descanso veg agprs in La Canada is 

eran in the Hospitality House the Descanso Gardens 

ea. . ures over a hundred displays iM contemporary and traditional Christmas 

ecorations and scenes 

. 

nty representatives taking part, segs 

- 25th at South Coast Botanic Garden o 
re m pa were eecngrane Nendube 2 

i erdes Peninsula, marking another for ward step in the development of he 

epartment's —— facility. The new servi has b e possible by the 

d the vehicle, 
aerate Camellia Council which presente 

erly in use at RE Gardens, as a gift to the garden. The present schedule 

afer two tours daily, Tuesday through Friday, and three tours on Saturdays and 

Sundays. 
Photo: Mike Eggers 
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Man and Air — Threats to Prairie Survival 
George P. Hanson 

LTHOUGH POLLUTION in all 

forms is increasing everywhere in 

ment he becomes more aware of 
cls tion et its many-faceted threats to 
his existen 

us, in a prairie states there 

system goes on to include such vari- 
ables as the high light intensities, low 
humidity, low fantail slight wind move- 
ment, a i f 

dangerous concentrations of air pollu- 
tants during the summer and autumn 
months. 
Starting in the morning when the com- 
muters are on their w 

os A Ss area cities, these are 
ae in — surrounded by moun- 
1 This paper is based oi a presentation given 

September 20, 1970 at the Secon t 
Conference sponsored by the University 

of Wisconsin Arboretum, Madis ; the Univer- 

Sciences, Kenosha; a - ne 
t of Natural Reso Madison. 

ie submitted for publication in the proceed- 
of the conferen 

tains. As the breeze blows inland it picks 
the primary pollutants which are 

converted to even more toxic materials 
via photochemical reactions of the su 

had sufficient time to interact with each 
other. The result is eye-smarting, plant- 
damaging smog. 

Although most of the reddish - brown 

tional Forest 

Sources of Air Pollution 

The sources of air pollution are primar- 
ily industry and the internal combustion 
engine. The phosphate fertilizer industry 
emits fluoride and oxides of nitrogen 

NO,). Nitrogen fertilizer pbiaie con- 
tribute nitric -— and NO,. P Petroleum 

refineries many toxic fumes in- 

cluding Pe ce dioxide (SO,), carbon 
monoxide (CO), NO, and various hy- 

drocarbons, Other chemical plants yield 

partic cles and gases including hydrochlor- 

ic acid (HCI), hydrogen fluoride (HF), 
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SO2, and hydrogen sulfide (H2S). Var- 
ious smelting plants discharge SO, into 
the air. Lead mining and concentrating 

facilities produce lead containing air pol- 
lutants. The paper pulp industry yields 
H.S Elec- 

and other stationery 
power sources utilizing fossil fuels expel 
SO, and NO, as well as particulates. 
The internal combustion engine burning 
the standard fuels belches lead, CO, NO,, 

rocarbons including fuel, alde- 
hydes, and ethylene. 

Qa i a oO tad n a ep c tal 3 ce n 

M ANY OF THESE pollutants act 
on living material directly upon 

contact. Others such as NO, and hydro- 

oxyacyl nitrates. 

How Air Pollutants Damage Plants 

Air pollutants may damage plants in sev- 

h eral ways. Certain pollutants fall on the 

Each stomate is surrounded by a pair of 
guard cells which control the tiny en- 

stomates have a larger aperture than in 
dry air. At a given pollutant level, other 

things being equal, a plant growing 

under conditions of high humidity will 
take in more pollutant and become more 

severely damaged than a p 

in the Chicago area. 

Symptoms of Plant Damage 

Once the pollutants have entered the leaf 

c i characteristic type of 

th 
tissues as do animals living in relatively 
clean country air. Tansy and Roth sug- 

cumulate lead by consuming lead-con- 

taining herbage or breathing lead laden 

Fluoride air pollutants damaging to 

plants are hydrogen fluoride and silicon 

tetrafluoride. These substances are taken 



symptom of fluoride damage is necrosis 

ing on plants which have accumulated 
fluoride in leaves may receive toxic dos- 
ages 

THYLENE IS — to be a 

and 

om is necrosis of the sepals 

Peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) is the most 
Pp t 

the leaf a glazed appearance. nas chat 
preferentially attacks the sp 

result in an indented or poe area 
surrounding the injured tissu 

n addition to formin 

0 
stippled upper leaf surface. Other species 
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may exhibit a loss of chlorophyll by the 
affected cells resulting ina chlorotic or 

mospheres is increasing, however, due to 
changes the character of automobile 

emissi 

yield symptoms of sulfite toxicity. Chron- 

ic symptoms include a general chlorosis 
while acute symptoms are marginal or 
interveinal spots. 

Since the natural air pollutants emanat- 

ing from most midwes 

to their differing relative pensieivities to 

sitivities to the pollutan 
ly published by the Air ‘Pollution Control 
Association.” 

Ecological Effects of Pollution 

Air pollution is having a detrimental eco- 

areas near cities. Orchid growers and 
other producers of cut flowers must es- 
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crops in the midwest are very sensitive 
to air pollutants and farmers are expe- 

riencing damage 

trees. Up to 85% of our ponderosas in 

the Los Angeles area forests are damaged. 
Most of these trees may soon die. They 

appear to be quite sensitive ie} =] 

and other enzymatic reactions. Oz 
also causes premature leaf abscission 

Normally leaves are retai on 
S damage 

Ponderosa pine in California may 
doomed. 

Research to Develop Tolerant Plants 

in sensitivity to air pollutants. While 
many ponderosas are dying, others right 
beside are quite healthy. We must select 

clonal plant material from which we can 

later obtain rooted plants. 

The mechanism of plant tolerance to air 
pollutants is not known in most cases. 
Engle and Gabelman,’ however, found 

under way 
develop smog tolerant varieties. 

Conclusions 

Hopefully, a great wealth of genetic vari- 

ability in response to air pollutants also 

(Continued on Page 92) 
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Buxus harlandii: A Versatile Garden Ornamental 

Ross Goodrich 

NE OF THE LESSER known box- 
woods that has a lot to recommend 

it is Buxus harlandii. It can be grown 

as a hedge, as an individual plant in 
landscaping, and as a tub or planter spec- 

imen. It is vase-shaped with a flat top 
and its leaves are a shiny light green 
that always look like new spring growth. 

Used as a hedge its butch haircut should 
appeal to those who have ever had much 
hedge trimming to do. Its thinness at 
the bottom makes it helpful to folks who 
like to keep everything tidy with all the 
fallen leaves raked up. Its slowness of 
growth makes it useful as an individual 
plant in landscaping and as a planter or 
tub specimen where a reasonably pre- 
dictable size or shape is wanted. 

The Arboretum’s most mature specimen 
is in the northwest corner of the Asiatic 
section where it is seen by few visitors. 
It wasn’t planned that way and it is not 
exactly hidden, being right at the side 
of the service road that leads from the 
upper lake to the corner of Vaquero 
Road and Golden West Avenue. It’s just 
that not too many people wander up that 
far, but those who do see it usually ad- 
mire it. It is not of great size for all its 
eighteen years of age; it is just a little 
over four feet tall. 

ys, “Well, if it wasn’t 
in the shade of this tree it wouldn’t do 

so well.” When the eucalyptus blew over 

in one of our spring windstorms some 

years ago it kept right on growing, look- 

ing better than ever. Such is the way 
with preconceived notions as opposed to 

actual observations. 

The flat top seems to be natural to the 
plant; it has been neither trimmed nor 

pruned. This characteristic was suspected 

to be an isolated incident, so a few cut- 

tings were grown from it to see what 
they would do. The young plants are 

now about a foot and a half tall and are 
the same shape as the parent, so this 

feature must be typical. It has been easy 
to grow, with no special cultural de- 
mands as to soil, water or fertilizer, and 

has had no insect problems. 

In addition to these features and con- 

sidering its attractiveness, it is puzzling 

y it has never become as popular as 
some of the other boxwoods. But fashions 

in plants are sometimes like fashions in 

clothes and hair styles; it is almost heresy 

to suggest that they will change again. 

But change they do, and it is possible 

that some day someone will take enough 

notice of this plant to give it a whirl. 

Buxus harlandi js still available in a 

few nurseries and it has been known, 

grown and sold for so long by this name 

that it is almost a shame to have to say 

that it is actually Buxus microphylla 
sinica, a native of the mainland of China. 

The original Arboretum specimen came 

as a gift in 1952 from Clarence Hearn 
who for many years had a nursery at 
the corner of Las Flores and Santa Anita 

Avenues in Arcadia. 
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The Function of a Botanic Garden 

As a Bird Refuge 

Robert and Elizabeth Copper 

porting large bird populations, either in 
residence or in migration. The reason is 

simply that botanic gardens, unlike parks, 

are extensively planted, thereby offering 

a varied habitat, and, most important of 
all, are sanctuaries where birds and other 

wildlife are actively protected. 

At the Los Angeles State & County Ar- 
boretum, 168 native species of birds have 

been observed, including 16 species of 
ducks and geese during migration; 14 

the grounds more than a few days, and 
few feed on anything but the domestic 
peacocks and chickens. 

The relationship between plants and 

birds is one of the most complex and 
interesting of all biological relationships. 

To ird, a tree is a home, a nursery, 

and a food depot. At the Arboretum, 

native birds have adapted to living with 

non-native vegetation, and it can 
theorized that many non- native plants 

have been able to withstand our native 
insect pests because of birds. All song- 

birds eat insects at one time or another 

i year. In the case of man 

ease nO 

The American 

round resident of Ar 

een running across the water 
often s 

feeding on lily pads. 



most effective single method of insect 
control. 

Many birds have a acquired reputations 
for crop depredation, sometimes justly, 
but most often unfairly. Crows eat grain, 
but grain comprises only 30% of the total 
diet ws in grain- producing states; 
waxwings eat berries, but t ‘ 
are usually seeing inedible or unde- 

blamed for lawn damage when they are 
actually pulling out the 

mage is done by birds to plants is out- 
eiched by their enced actions. 

The relationship between birds and 
plants is clearly beneficial to both, but 
the relationship between waterbirds and 

The 

unique visit to the Arboretum in the winter of 1 

December, 1970 

assist in maintaining a proper ecological 
balance in the ponds by controlling pop- 

Ross’ goose, one of the rarest of North a waterfowl, made a 
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The cackling goose is the smallest of the ten recognized sub-species of the 

— Ming 

Canada goose and is an introduced resident at the Arboretum. 

ton would cause a decline in the re- 

production rate, since birds can and do 

naturally reduce their population when 

pressures for food increase. Incidentally, 

the Arboretum serves as a haven for rare 

waterbirds, such as the Ross’ goose that 

in October, 1968. Th 

& 
particular bird was apparently blown off 

winds in the desert. 

was, it wintered her 

northward migration the next spring. 

pulations in a protec 

Bird study has been an important area 



The ruddy duck, the male shown in full 
courting display, is an excellent diver, 
feeding in deep water on bottom-growing 
organisms. 

Along with other, more common birds 
of prey, the great horned owl helps check 
the rodent population at 86 Arboretum 
and in the surrounding ar 

The only resident heron in the last 
twenty years is the green heron. A pair, 
including this immature bird, has made 
its home at the upper end of the upper 
pond. 

Photo Credit: Great horned owl photo by Ralph D. 
Cornell; all others by authors. 
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of biological research, and birds can 
often be used to predict what may even- 
tually happen to other animals. Examples 
are the use of canaries by miners to warn 

of lethal gas and the current study of the 
brown pelican indicating nearly total re- 
productive failure due to pesticide dam- 

waxwings, not due 

ability to locate stable migratory popu- 
lations. 

fewer, and botanic gardens offer a habi- 

tat conducive to population stability. 

po 

and the small pond in the historical area. 

Wildlife management is relatively new 

t the Arboretum, beginning in the 

hummingbirds t 
blers to grebes and swans (in the bath- 

tub). 

IEWING THE ARBORETUM
 and 

its relationship to birds, one sees an 

island in an urban area where birds con- 

quently as every 
migration. Of the birds present, only a 

handful can be said to be Arboretum 

birds. Most species use the Arboretum 

for only a short time each year, and 



really belong to the winds of the western 
flyway. Many come only to roost, as in 
the case of seven pintail ducks in 1969 
that fed daily at Legg Lake and spent 
the night at the Arboretum. 

As birds pass through, it is the Arbore- 

western tanager, Guatemala and British 
ia. Columb 
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It has been estimated that as many as 
2,000,000 individual birds visit the Ar- 

n 
benefcial, strengthening the species. If 
the actions are careless or do not take 
into account the fact that birds are part 
of many other ecosystems, the results 
could be disastrous. 

Rose Wilt or Dieback — 
A New Virus Disease Attacks Roses in California 

by Paul Cheo' 

C ALIFORNIA ROSES are bein g 
threatened by a new virus disease. 

On March 16, 1970, the California De- 
partment of Agriculture, Bureau o 
Plant Pathology, officially reported the sae es: 

in Placer County, in September of 1968. 
It had been observed in one plant of 
Rosa multiflora, obtained originally as a 
cutting in February in 1965 

aintain rootstock source 
plant. Symptoms of a similar kind were 
also found in 1 y 
tea tree roses in a commercial planting 
near Livermore in Alameda County. 

In the same period, our famous rose 
garden in Descanso Gardens has also 

is : 
substantiate the evidence of a virus 
nature, 
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Fig. 1 

A typical symptom of this disease is the 

leaflet recurved appearance of the s on 
oung shoots (fig. 1). They crowd to 

gether and a tendency to form 

or shaken by the wind. Also, the leaves 
sometimes turn pale green or yellowis 

before dropping. After the leaves fall, 

the young wood starts to die k. 

vanced stages of this disease the heavy 

disease seems to be arrested. 

VIRUS DISEASE, very similar in 

description, was prevalent in rose 

gardens in Victoria, Australia during 

1908-1912. It was not regarded as serious 

by rose growers until 1915, when it 

reached damaging proportions. As a re- 

century it is now in California. 

Virus disease is difficult to control. No 

ia) ge : a Ee rn ac) A ~ et ie) fp 5B 

mo 30 

= oO a ° =} = 3 oO i} Qu oO ‘© o 9 

plants. The use of resistant varieties pro- 

vides the most effective control of virus 

diseases. 

Los Angeles County 
1 Chief, Research Division, 

and Botanic Gardens. 
Department of Arboreta 
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Wild vlogs of the United State had to be made on which flowers to illustrate Volume Four, The Southwestern > and wine kinds of descriptions to write; on Me ‘Ri ickett, 19 the number of volumes and the geographical McGraw- Mill B Book Company, New York delimitations and format of each; illustra- 
Wildflower books are a tradition and ma tions, both in color 7 te and white, had to secur he fae decisions, and volumes are in print Pogues g from small 

per e ill was to pocket-size handbooks single par 
a publication which could for th i eee oma illustrated volumes of this identification ildflowers. All too often latest publicatio: wildflower s have been pret ictur Volum Dee The Southwestern States, books, works of art rather than science, and covers ie states of New Mexico, Arizona so restricted in their scope that their use is and southern California from th Fearne limited. 

S is Obispo an i eens tt, with long experience in Dr. Ricke a lo 
popularizing plant study as well as in tech- 
nical scienti icati an ideal 

in excellent colored photographs and some 
250 line drawings are an additional aid i po Lon —— (evra : He identification. It is the first time that we have ay ded Houbh "th e a pers 

. togethe one volum 4 of volumes which x eee all pace can tions and illustrations of the wildflowers of be used for wildflower estan and 
f t a ical —— of th he sam are outstan examples of United States. It is an area diverse in habitats fine printing and superb illustrations. Each 

pais ise apo hy # 2 . ne ee in the set surpasses the preced- 
asi Nges, and southern California. Be- ing in excellence ause this is the largest of the four ome The New York Bota ond apa and published to date it is bound in cGraw-Hill Book Compan to be con- for convenience in using with he beau gratulated on the continuing pabticatios of bound volumes boxed in a stur dy — with such a high standard of scien- The solume is one of « Ee ae a oe tific accuracy cor bined with a high quality 

now two-thirds complete. Volume one, ap- is th gen Sie - th should serv pearing. 30 1966, described the wildflowers eae Pee gtityid 2 A eed nia A ae of the N states; 1 two, in 
67, the southeastern states; volume 3, i eee —- oF prota: bork —- 1969, the wildflowers of Texas silage a rag ent a uture —— 2 : —_ 

will descri wildflowers of the north- eg a oe themselves are the co ean Por western states and volume six those of the tions of the gree —— ential for the main- Rode ountain region. Vo . tenance of life on earth. 
purchased — ally but a complete set is Mildred E. Mathias pment for anyone foaled in wild- owers. 

BOOKS OF SPECIAL INTEREST : The remarkable history at this publication 
is of interest. In 1960 a National Committee uth African Aloes by Barbara Jeppe, for ¢ Wildflowers of the United States was oe, Purnell, Capetown, 144 pg. Col — by = New York Botanical Gar- plates en under the chairmanship of Mrs. David Rockefeller and with a membership composed Agricultural one ed ae Du eae b beiat -~ of both botanists and laymen from all parts Co., Ltd., t a yee Til cece ae of = — States. The charge to the mem- i tn & : psp of 1 mmittee was to “promote the The Chemistry and Biol of Viruses b : publieasa of a series of books which will H. — £1969, Atelee Press, 29 
eventually contain all the wildflowers of the pg. Illus United States, illustrated in color.” Financial | Gren pee Phylogeny of —— i : upport fi publication of this magnitude Plants by J. Hu ~ nao c1969, Academ and quality had to be assured. Professional Press, 717 pg. Illustrated. staff had to be obtained. It was an awesome _...New Pronouacing "Dict ctionary of Plant task faced by Dr. Rickett vo Senior — Names Nurse ci 

: 
ryman, Florists’ who took charge of the program. Decisi Publishing Co; 1967 Rev. Ed. 63 p; 
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ADULT EDUCATION — WINTER-SPRING 1971 

County of Los Angeles — Department of Arboreta & Botanic Gardens 

ARBORETUM 

DAY HOURS SESSIONS FEE DAT INSTRUCTOR 

Advanced Bonsai Mon, 7:00-10:00 p.m. Feb. 8June 14 Mr. Suzuki 

Agricultural Chemicals Wed. 4:00- 7:00 p.m. 18 Feb. 10-June 16 Dr. Crummett 

Beginning Bonsai Mon 7:00-10:00 p.m. 18 Feb. 8-June 14 Mr. Wydman 

*Flower Arrangement Tues. 9:00-12 Noon 8 $25. Jan. 5-Mar. 30 Mrs. Brueckner 

Home Gardening B Tues. 9:00-12 Noon 18 Feb. 9-June 15 Mrs. Williams 

Plant Identification Wed 7:00-10:00 p.m. 18 Feb. 10-June 16 Dr. Enari 

Plant Propagation Wed. 7:30-10:00 p.m. 18 Feb. 10-June 16 Dr. Gonderman 

*Sketching & Painting Thurs. 9:00-12 Noon 12 $25. Feb. 18-May 13. Mrs. Oldfield 

PASADENA HIGH SCHOOL 

**California Heritage Tues. 7:00-10:00 p.m. 10 $50. Jan. 5-Mar. 9 Mrs. Warren 

Home Landscape Design Wed. 7:00-10:00 p.m. 18 Feb, 10-June 16 Mr. Yocom 

**Taxonomy of Flowering Plants Thurs. 7:00-10:00 p.m. 10 $50. April June 10 Dr. Enari 

ARCADIA METHODIST HOSPITAL 

**Poisonous and Medicinal Plants Tues. 7:00-10:00 pm. 10 $50. Jan. 5-Mar. 9 Dr. Enari 

+, oe ee eres H Fes 5h i) re sh UCLA E: 

: ” L - Z, WI g A te 

DESCANSO GARDENS 

CLASS DAY HOURS SESSIONS Fi DATES INSTRUCTOR 

***Beginning Bonsai Ist Tues.  7:00-10:00 p.m, Monthly $25. Feb. 2June1 Mr. W 

***Beginning Bonsai 3rd Tues. 7:00-10:00 p.m. Monthly $25. Feb. 16June 15 Mr. Wydman 

***Flower Arrangement Fri. 9:00-12 Noon $25. rs. Pulliam 

ome Gardening B Wed 9:00-12 Noon 18 Feb. 10-June 16 Mrs. Williams 

Home Horticulture Mon 7:00-10:00 pm. 14 Feb. 8May 17 Mr. Simerly 

Home Landscape Design Tues. 7:00-10:00 p.m. 14 Feb. 9-May 18 Mr. Wilson 

Plant Identification Mon. 9:00-12 Noon 18 Feb. 10-June 16 Dr. Enari 

***Sketching & Painting Thurs. 10:30-12:30 pm. 17 $25. Feb. 18June 17 Mrs. De Groat 

SOUTH COAST BOTANIC GARDEN 

*****Contemporary Flower Arrangement Mon. 9:00-12 Noon 10 $10. Mar. 1-May 10 Mrs. — 

****Home Gardening Thurs. 9:00-12 Noon 12 $12. Jan. 7-Mar. 25 Mrs. Williams 

****Plant Identification Wed. 7:00-10:00 p.m. 16 $16. Feb. 3May 26 Mr. — 

****Shade Gardening Thurs. 9:00-12 Noon 10 $10. April 15June 17 Mrs. Williams 

— "Cooperative san Derare capes Guild a
 Fee oe es to eee 

teeeec, 
Ga 

all others cooperative with Pasadena City College with no fee. 

#***Cooperative with Harbor College 



(Continued from Page 81) 
exists within we native prairie flora and 
fauna. One would also expect consider- 
able variation ba species in smog 
sensitivity. Several participants at this 
conferenc e have discussed the establish- 

ke sor in the ecosystem may not be 
ere as we are experiencing in 

aeineoe California. 
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Addi NaDaAcR.:. 1-9-7a) 
January - February - March 

ARBORETUM ARCADIA 

January 15 — 8:00 Pp 
Theodore Payne Poicteis ion Lecture 
“Some of California’s Native Shrubs 
Eugene Memmler, Natural Science 

Photographer 

January 23 — 3:00-5:00 p-m. 

” 

24 — 9:30. 
Southern California Iris Show 

January 29, 30, 31 — 10:00-5:00 p.m. 
Baikoen Bonsai Kenkyukai Show 

February 13 — 1:00-5:00 p.m. 
14 — 9: 00 p.m. 

Temple City Camellia Society Show 

March 9 — 3:30-4:30 p.m. 
Arbor Day Celebration 

March 19 — 8: 00 p 
lore Payne "Foundation Lecture 

“California Native Lilies” 
Ford, get and Lecturer 

on World 
\xj 

DESCANSO GARDENS LA CANADA 

January 16 — 1 
Rose Pruning Demonstration 

February, all month — 9:00-4:15 p.m. 

Mid Valley Artist League Show 

February 17 — 
Theodore is ase Lecture 

Dap: i ad Native Shrubs for 

r Garden: 

David Wood, ec 

February 27 — 1:00-5:30 p.m. 

28 — 8:00-5:30 p.m. 

Camellia Show 

March, sore month — 9:00-4:15 p.m. 

e Rock Artist peterenas Exhibit 

March 9 — 3:30-4:30 

Arbor Day Celebration 

March 20, 21 

Daffodil Show 

All events admission free 



HE REPRODUCTIVE PROCESS a fons plants is interrupted if the 

pollen grains, which must transfer from from the anthers (yellow) to the 
; _ Sa 

the young ovules are fertilized and develop 

concentrations of ee: inhibit Lesges. 



December, 1970 

Speaking for the Foundation 

tter, more beau- 
tiful place in which to live. I choose to call the Arboretum the 

of Southern California, for it pumps life, inspiration, 
and love of horticulture throughout our Southland. 
Soon it will be spring. In Southern California our seasons are 
more gentle, without the dramatic differences between fall, winter, 
spring and summer. Recent arrivals do not understand when we 

the grass on the fields, hills and mountains starts to grow. By 
mid-winter Southern California is fresh and clean and green. 

(ee I Dee 
President 
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Change 

EGULAR readers of Lasca Leaves 

of the Department’s facilities which, lo- 
cated in various major cli 

gh information, edu- 
cation, research, horticultural, and plant 
introduction programs. 

The Department’s three principal facili- 
ties are, of course, already well known. 
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to many as “Lucky Baldwin’s old Rancho 
so is Descanso Gardens 

known as the onetime home of Man- 
chester Boddy, publisher of a liberal Los 

its eighty-seven acres, once the site of a 

county dump that in turn filled an aban- 
doned diatomaceous earth mine. 

Each of these gardens represents a differ- 
ent botanical and topographical environ- 

ent. Ai at South 

famous camellia plants growing in pro- 
fusion underneath. Its rose gardens, like 
most of the grounds, were planted and 
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Arboretum invariably perk up and look 
better in the fall after heavy rains have 
eached accumulated salts to below root 
level. 

Two other parcels of land belonging 
the Department, both in still i Pa 
environments, are marked re 
development. One is the High Des 

e San Ga- 

on 

Site of High Puen perenne ‘ae: ta 

ground. and shrubs with buttes in the bac 

feet which is = —— elevation of the 
oshua Tree just across the 

street from ‘he ‘High con Arboretum. 

The climate here is typical of the area: 
low humidity, precipitation four to six 

inches annually, very cold and windy in 
d windy in 

— — light yellowish-brown, loamy 
fi about 6 inches thick. The sub- 

. light clay loam, sandy clay soil 1s... 

hes in aha: shouis (ee wild anes 

Photo: Glenn Hiatt 



soils have a moderately slow permeabil- 
ity. Available water-holding capacity is 
4 to 6 inches. Fertility is low.” 

The entire area is expected to become a 
vast metropolis by 1980, centered around 

outh, 
reaching easterly to 260th Street, the 
dividing line between Los Angeles and 
San Bernardino Counties. By the time 
the predictions of urba 

art 

Desert Arboretum will be ready to help 
new home owners learn 

about plants for their gardens. 

from stream beds. Th 
one of the very few remainin 

a nature study area 
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CAF Election 
HREE NEW OFFICERS were 
elected by the Board of Trustees of 

the California Arboretum Foundation, 

ommerce and presi- 
dent of the Arcadia Rotary Club. 

Expressions of appreciation for ten years 
of dedicated service to the Foundation 
were tendered outgoing CAF president 
Ernest Hetherington. In addition to his 
work on numerous committees, Mr. 
Hetherington served as secretary to the 
Foundation before becoming president 
in 1970. 

Canoe, Anyone? 
A SOMEWHAT cryptic telephone 

call from Alice (Mrs. Peter L.) 
Douglas, CAF vice president, brought 
this message: anyone having, or having 
access to a canoe is asked to get in touch 
with her, and all CAF and Las Volun- 
tarias members should look forward to 
an upcoming “party to end all parties.” 
A canoe party? 
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Camellia 
Culture 

for 
Southern 
California 

Mark J. Anthony 

kaw IT IS TRUE, you may have 
4 camellias blooming in your garden 

nine months of the year if you select the 
correct varieties. 

Starting in September, the beautiful, 
wild, roselike Camellia sasanqua with 
the willow-like branches starts bursting 
into bloom. Some of the finest 

A few of the Camellia japonica will 
start coming into bloom in September. 
~ ei aku,’ sometimes called ‘Septem- 
me Morn,’ is a white peony form with 

€ early flowers showing a slight pink 

flowers won’t burn. ‘Are-Jishi, a dark 

salmon-rose, full peony form, will also 
start coming into bloom in mid-Septem- 

ber. 

blooming nicely at this time. “Daitairin, 
the large, light rose pink single with the 
mass of petaloids in the center, will also 
bloom in November. The best formal 
white of all time is also an early bloomer. 

camellia, ‘Mrs. Goodwin Knight,’ is also 

extremely early. Petals of a lovely, deep 

flower. In a fa 

‘Debutante’ for good pink peony-shaped 

flowers at this season. 

In December more and more good flow- 

H 
‘Richard Nixon,’ ‘Berenice Boddy,’ ‘C. M. 

Wilson,’ ‘Dr. John D. Bell’ and ‘Gigan- 

tea’ are among the best. 

At the early camellia shows in December 
you can see camellias of all kinds bloom- 
ing out of their normal season. These are 



the camellia family. 
Photo: Charles Kassler 

flowers that have been treated with gib- 
berellic acid to induce them to bloom as 

u 

tion is placed on the growth bud sc r. 
Within thirty to forty-five days later the 
flower bud will burst into bloom; some- 
times twice as large as normal. 

In January and February hundreds of 
varieties of camellias burst into bloom at 

an 
Sheffield’ and ‘Herme’ are good ones to 
plant for bloom at this season. 
The Camellia reticulata adds to the array of flowers in March and April. These 
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Camellias will still be blooming in your 
yard in April if you have such plants as 
Le 

‘Elena Nobile’ camellia plants in bloom 
I know that once more a camellia season 
has ended. 

N ORDER TO HAVE these _— 

or leaf mold should be under the plants 
that later can decay and allow them to 
settle. Set the ball of roots from the con- 

half good soil. Planting high also pro- 
vides the good drainage that is necessary 
for success. After the plant has been wi 23 = rt) ol 

nier the location, the heavier the mulch 
should be. 

Camellias should be kept damp at all 
times; never allow them to become dry, 

the summer will drop flower buds in the 
fall and winter. If the buds do not drop 
from dry plants the flowers will be 

Winter is the best season of the year to 
transplant camellias but transplanting 
can also be accomplished successfully in 

June and July. After the first flush of 
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new growth is over and the plant has 
hardened off, carefully shape a solid ball 

> 

inches off the terminal branches. 

All camellia plants should have their 
first feeding about March 15th, or at 
the first sign of growth. The second is 
due May 15th and the last about August 

plants are large and 
growing profusely, one fertilizing may 
suffice. 

u 
— all excess soil from under the 
Plant until you come to the roots; then 

put a light mulch over the roots. Plants 
that are much too deep can be raised 
during the winter. 

Paint all cuts larger than one-half inch 

i i lead wood can 

the plant is spindly, but you do not wish 

to trim it very much, breaking off of the 

terminal growth buds will quite often 

force dormant buds to start growing. 

spread the blooming season of the plant 
over a much longer time 

In July, seed pods start forming on some 
camellia plants. Ten or twelve pods will 
not harm the plant but if great numbers 

in 

they should be planted in the ground 
immediately. 



There are two methods of growing ca- 
pater from seed that work equally well. 

oth, the secret is to plant fresh seeds; 
nt is, as soon Ete picking from the 
bush as poss 
The first cia is to plant 8 or 10 seeds 

leaf mold. After the plants are a year old, 
they can be taken up bare root and 
planted in the ground or in 6-inch pots 
or gallon cans 

peat, fill ae eas with this mixture of 
seeds and p 
Pla ace bis re that is warm i 

once. Camellias in Southern California 
grow with a minimum of insect damage. 

as ted PROBLEM has been 
in keeping the oak leaf roller from 

thal te young leaf buds of our retic- 
ulatas. The leaf rollers slide down their 
fine ene we the oaks 
above a d 

in the vin as soon as the 
roe leaf roller appears in the oaks. If this 
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does not kill all the at Pas a second 
spraying may be nece: 

For years scale insects gave camellia 

te plants, a 2% oil spray in the spring 
when the young scale are in a migratory 
stage will kill them. Never spray | with 
oil when the temperature is over 85° and 
always have the soil around the plants 

wet before spraying. 
Sometimes the margins of camellia leaves 

and in the surrounding areas with Sevi 
ust, or granules. This will also kill 
ane beetles that sometimes eat holes in 
the ends of camellia buds. 
In May and June when camellias are in 

active eae aphids will sometimes at- 
e new shoots. The damage they 

do is not great but they are liable to 
disfigure some of the leaves by taking 
the sap from the leaves. Wash them off 

e- a ° be 

nts away with a little Chlor- 
dane od around the plants. 

metimes slugs will crawl up camellia 
plants and eat holes in the flower itself. 

they will have even less trouble. 

For the past ten years Mark J. Anthony 
has been the Superintendent of Descanso 
Gardens and for many more a horticul- 
turist with a sper teed in camellias. 

er of the Southern 
California Coimellag vith ty. 
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PUTTING DOWN ROOTS 
William S. Stewart 

HE DEVELOPMENT of “the 
Pacific Tropical Botanical Garden 

ears ago and y a succession 

h 
Secretary of the Interior Gene Chapman, 
the Charter was granted and gave recog- 
nition to the potential of the project. At 
last on January 1, 1970, the roots of the 

new plant penetrated the soil of the Ha- 
wauian Island of Kauai where some 200 
acres of land was acquired in the beauti- 
ful Lawai Valley. Appropriately, the en- 
trance to the new Garden is on a hilltop 

n the floor an 

Water streams of much beauty. The south 
boundary is essentially at sea level and 
about a half mile from the ocean, while 
some of the land along the northern 
boundary is about 600 feet in elevation. 

Wai is an erosional valley formed by 
stream cutting where the soils occur in 

an intricate, complex 

pattern: the valley 

soils were formed 

rom alluvium 

maximum of 90° F. Rainfall averages 
about 30 inches a year, or less at the 
lowest elevation, up to 75 inches or more 

at the higher sites. This great diversity 

in climate, soils, and topography affords 

a veritable kaleidoscope of distinct micro- 

environments which are cool, hot, wet, 

dry, lake, cliff, or meadow in endless 

combinations. 

This new research garden comes on the 
scene at a time when there is an in- 

leaves, stems, an 

long ago been found by their ancestors 
to be beneficial. Recent generations have 



PACIFIC TROPICAL BOTANICAL GARDEN 

LAWAI-KA 
THE ALLERTON GARDENS 
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waii but representatives from all tropical 
areas of the world. It is anticipated that 
in making the Garden’s medicinal plant 
collection available for cooperative stud- 
ies, there will be close work with re 
searchers engaged in the study of ethno- 
otany, pharmacognosy, and other related 

subjects. This will be a part of a general 
study of tropical plants for medicinal 
and pharmacological uses. 

mental value. It is planned that there will 
be garden sites in various environments 
on Kauai and on the other islands of 

the late 

ible the tan- 

a private non-profit corporation directed 
by a Board of Trustees. Thus far during 
this first year, work on the grounds has 
been devoted to: 

1. Mapping and preliminary layout 
plans for land utilization, with the 
assistance of Roger oltman, 
landscape consultant. 

- Construction of two-and-a-half 
miles of access roadway through 
the Garden. 

Building a system of trails around 
the boundaries. 

- Construction of a modest Admin- 
istration Building (21x42 feet) to 
house th fice, Library, and 

bo 

es 

a 

Herbarium, and a Service Center 
(21x42 feet) as an_all- purpose 
structure. 

VI - Rehabilitation of an old pump 
house for use as a Nursery. 

A trial program during the summer 
brought mainland students with an in- 

terest in botany from Occidental College 
and Pomona College in California and 

plant collecting, and lent a congenial 
charm to all of the Garden’s activities. 

OW THE PRELIMINARIES are 

with the usual method of 

change from year to year. So the need 
for a botanic garden stressing ecology as 
the basis for its philosophy is being met 

climatic areas i islands, they will 

f natural laboratories utilizing the 
spectacular dive of environmental 

i waii. There will 
be unparalleled opportunity for plant 

research. 

With emphasis on both research and 
education, the Pacific Tropical Botanical 

be bear- 

is urgently needed by mankind through- 

out the world. 

t 

wrote this article for the first issue of 

Pacific Tropical Botanical Garden's The 
Bulletin, and graciously offered it for re- 

printing in this magazine when asked 
for news of his current work. 
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(OBS FEARS 
Glenn Walker 

Have YOU EVER wondered about 
those shiny gray seeds in the neck- 

many young 
people, radicals, militants, and protesters? 
They are Job’s Tears, surely one of 
nature's most beautiful and marvelous 
creations. Several times I have asked a 

had never had the pleasure, as I had, of 
growing his own necklace of these at- 
tractive and ancient beads. 
The fascinating seeds undergo no treat- 
ment when they are made into necklaces. 

beads are named, belongs to the wisdom 
literature of the Old Testament. While 

e 
blameless and upright man who fears 

and turns away from evil” and de- 
clares that “there is none like him on 
the earth.” 
Satan implies that Job’s piety is due to is good i fortune. The 

J ot sin. Satan counters by say- ing that Job’s piety may not be affected 

thee to thy face.” Satan is permitted to 
apply this test, except that he must spare 
Job’s life. 

Job is afflicted with loathsome sores from 
the sole of his foot to the crown of his 

his wife chides him by saying “Do you 

still hold fast your integrity? Curse God 
and die.” 

Job never turns against God in spite of 

the obvious injustice of a pious man €x- 
periencing such suffering, but his patient 

endurance under all these afflictions at 

not make him lose faith in his beliefs. 

HE PLANT ON WHICH Job’s 

he 
»” but spelled without an “h” after te 99 c. 

Plants of the genus Coix belong to the 
Gramineae or Grass Family, and within 
that family, to the tribe Maydeae, which 

> also includes maize or corn. The Job’s 
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thern California it 
is perennial, growing again each spring 
from the old roots. It is native to tropical 
eastern Asia, but is now widely distrib- 
uted in the warm regions generally, and 
is naturalized in the southern United 
States. 

ancient knowledge, as possessed by th 
aboriginal (especially Mongolian) tribes 
of India. 

The seeds are mentioned in Vedic litera- 

t was the Arabs who: introduced the 
plant into the West. 

The plant forms a loose-growing tuft 
two to five feet tall, with stout, erect, 
smooth, branching stems and flat lan- 
ceolate leaf-blades one-half to two inches 
wide and one-third to two feet long. In 
tropical Asia the plant sometimes reaches 
a height of six to eight feet, and the pe- 

oe Damu Ayub, “Job’s Tears 

rennial variety gigantea has been known 
to reach fifteen feet. 

Job’s Tears are the shiny mature globular 
fruits of this plant, so called because of 
the fancied resemblance of these gleam- 
ing pearl-white seed capsules to the ap- 
pearance of tear-drops as they fall spark- 
ling from the eye. The ever - graphic 
Gerarde solemnly declared that “Every 
graine resembleth the drop of teare that 
falleth from the eye.” 

The bead-like “‘seeds” do not grow in 

like appearance might suggest. Each one 

grows individually on its own thin flow- 

esting appearance to the plant. 

HE “TEAR” ITSELF develops 

from a leaf-sheath and inside this 

i per end of the 
thread-like stalk one-half to two inches 

ich supports a small spike of 

two stigmas from the pistillate 
«“. ” 

th fo) = fc} ba fo) =) ae ° n o Qa. = & a. 1] ct a o o 

inch long and are covered with many 

receive the pollen from the male stamens 
above. 

The beads grow to be one-fourth to one- 
half inch long, and as the fertilized ones 
mature, they gradually go through a 
sequence of color changes: green, yellow, 
brown, black, then gray. The mature 



Tears grown in two different yards are 
of two different colors. 

The forms of Job’s Tears in the wil 
state are invariably bluish-white and ex- 

The soft chalky-white beads which oc- 
casionally form on the plant are appar- 
ently the infertile seeds which never 
became pollinated. 

30 or 40 seeds 
per plant. They should not be picked 
until they have turned gray and pull free 

The beads are not hollow, but each con- 
tains a single large seed which will grow 
into a new plant even after being strung 
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grain of wheat or barley. It is this open 
slot in the seed which allows the needle 

gated against vermin an 
SI de probably have been killed. 

OME SELECTION of 

eter makes a good device for sorting the 
beads according to size. 

After selecting the desired beads, they 

thread, or dental floss. I prefer carpet 
thread because the knot holds better and 

stringing, but before tying the thread, 
each bead should be carefully positioned 

Since they are usually regarded to be 
an annual, Job’s Tears are easy to grow, 
but because they are tropical, they thrive 
best in warm climates. The beads may 
be soaked in warm water for 24 hours 

- The young plants are potted and 
hardened off in a cold frame, then set 
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out in ordinary soil in a sunny spot in 
late May or early June. 

The seeds may also be planted outdoors 
in the late spring where they are to re- 
main. The germination period, however, 

bead ma chewe a worm, but 
otherwise the plants seem to be free of 
pests. 

OB’S TEARS are sometimes grown 

them. Bead door curtains are again be- 
coming popular, so perhaps we will once 

again see door curtains made entirely of 
Job’s Tears. 

Today, in Haiti, the seeds are dyed many 
different colors and made into necklaces 
containing about 225 beads. These are 
exported to the United States where they 

are sold for a dollar apiece. This is an 

m in your own garden. 

In South Africa a necklace of Job’s Tears 

is placed on an infant with the idea of 

of Job’s Tears is an acceptable gift for a 

layette. Necklaces of Job’s Tears were 
also believed by the superstitious to brin 
good fortune and to possess other mar- 

Untreated Job’s Tears necklaces. The 
white necklace is from a t grown in 

Haiti; the dark necklace from a plant 

grown in Long Beach, California. 



velous properties, as shown by the magic 
necklaces of ancient Persia and the neck- 
laces used as a curative charm in Hawaii. 

ROM A REMOTE antiquity both 
in Europe and in India, the grains 

years old still look the same as they did 
the day they were made. 

A different form of Job’s Tears, the 
variety stenocarpa, has cylindrical fruits 
which are longer than broad. These are 
also used for beads and other forms of 

ament. 

A soft-shelled variety, ma-yuen, is culti- 
vated as a cereal food in Japan, Burma, 
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In China, Job’s Tears are widely used as 

a medicine because of their 

vermifuge in children. In the Indian 
Peninsula the root is a remedy for men- 

strual disorders and in Liberia the juice 

from the stem is applied locally to re- 
lieve irritation due to injury. In Vietnam 
the plant is a diuretic. 

A new and modern use for Job’s Tears, 

in keeping with the problems and com- 
plexities of today’s world, is for “worry 
be ” They serve this purpose very 

weight, and cool, pleasant fee 

Job’s Tears are another of nature’s mar- 
velous creations: interesting, practical, 

Unit of The Herb Society of America, 
care of Lasca Leaves. 

Magazine 
and is reprinted here through the cour- 
tesy of that publication. 
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INSEGCLICIDES 
TO USE OR NOT TO USE 

Frank Simerly 

6 = oO ~ to use so many chemicals? 
Are they really necessary to protect the 
home garden? How dangerous are in- 
secticides in relation to the benefits they 
rovide? 

Before we can rationally evaluate our 

However, the potential of just one female 
cabbage aphid gives a frightening hint. 
he averages 

April and October each year and the 

amount to one and a half. septillion 

which, my dictionary tells me, represents 
1 followed by 24 zeros. It is both fo 

‘mg Elimination of the plant would 
tkely mean the extinction of the insect 
specie. 

What kinds of damage are caused by 
insects? They transmit diseases resulting 
in illness and loss of life to animals and 

humans. Malaria is a well-known ex- 

ample. They cause disease in plants. 

many fruits and vegetables. Others must 

be controlled because of the diseases they 

this connection, scientists 

are working in areas of lethal genetic 
characteristics, ultrasonics, and sex at- 

are likely to be our most effective weap- 

on in the control of insects directly or 
indirectly injurious to man. 

HE ARBORETUM HAS BEEN 

concerned with the use of chemicals 

sensitive plants? Can control be achieved 

by washing the insect off of the plants or 

by some other non-chemical method? If 

least toxic to our personnel and wild life. 



Environmental considerations have 
caused us to eliminate the use of the 
persistent DDT - related chemicals. We 

a potential hazard to the user and should 
e used wi 

Le ISTED BELOW are 12 pesticides 
(no eopHOaTes hydrocarbons ) 

which we inform home owners about 
and also listed are several common gar- 

use of bran 
only and mien. no endorsement. 
Numbers | through 6 are the least toxic 
materials: 

Non-CHLorinaTep Hyprocarpon PEsTICIDEs 
1. Malathion 

Se 
: ygo' 

2. Sevin 8. Diazinon 
3. Pyrethrum 9. Dibrom 
4. Rotenone D : 10. 
5. Petroleum oils 11. Meta-Systox-R 

aldehyde 12. Nicotine sulfate 
House & Garden Pests Areas Controls 
AMS 0 
Aphids __ oo a : 4,7, 8,9, 1k 22 
Beetles: 12.4.8 

Caterpillars 2, 3, 4, 8,9 
Codling moths ___ 
Cutworms 2 3.9 tailed 
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Diabrotica.. <2. 1, 2,.3, 4,.8,9 

Earwigs __ 2 89 

Bios. 23,4, 7, 8, 9,10 
ie wieadeiin 12,39 

T SHOULD BE remembered that 
any Eee esticide can be dangerous and 

labels, a should be read and fol- 
lowed c refully. 

Early a and quick action may 
ave muc 

m 
tively short, effective Eee and re- 
ea se be n 

mental damag ee ee 
Frank Simerly has been in the service of 
Los Angeles County for twenty - 
primarily at oe Gardens us - e 
Arboretum where he is now superinten- 
dent. He has fis 2% and lectured widely 
in the field of horticulture. 



Ay ba 

cae ee 
x : ~ a 

i tebe etum tnot all we sy 

PRT at fed hand in individual plots hoio to plant, nee and heareéee 

At the three facilities of the Los Angeles County Department of Arboreta 

and Botanic Gardens 

— 40,000 children are taken on nature- conservation and plant sci- 

ence field trips by trained guides each school year; 

— 750 students, ages 9 to 14, participate in summer workshops in 

gardening; 

— Included in the study material given every visiting teacher is a 

15-page Southern California Edison tree book. We are proud to 

participate. 

Southern California Edison Company 
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An oapoge dae to eos Diseases 
by B. E. J. Wheeler. John Wiley & Sons 
Ltd., New York. 374 pg. Sinsected. 

study of plant =— (phytopathol- 
teag is a branch of botan science. e, and in 

bacteriology and ge — if information 
from these textbooks is to be under: stood. 

However, there are mrt plant nasa 
8 

groun 
cise ped pees tia, fusarium and verticil- 

Te o “An Wie to Plant Dis- 
- Wheeler, 

and 
powdery mildew, a whole chapter on the sub- ject can be found in this book. In a simi- 

lar manner, there are chapters dealing with 
damping off, rusts, smuts, blights, rots, wilts, 

i _— wok 

cussed in the last few gp willy “An Intro- 

o know something about 
04 obien 

Paul Cheo 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

EXOTIC ANUAL af Alfred 
B. Graf, Fee yon Co., 840 p. Color 
and black and white pbotsaviehc 

vl ai ee — AND FOLIAGE HOUSE 
by ae Kramer, c1967, Arco 

Publishing Co., 112 p. Photographs. 

WORLD ATLAS O eg baat 
ages Phewsgygr ae Geografico De Agostini 

A es a, Atlas and 2 vol. ilasstat 

“ FLOWERS OF THE BRAZI LIAN FOR- 
EST by raga. wey Mee, c1968, Tryon Gal- 
ery. Color 

REMOTE ue (with Special oo 
ence to Agriculture and Forestry), cl197 
National “icade emy of Sciences, 423 . 
Illustrated. 

THE CONTROL OF GROWTH | 
nian a IN PLANTS 
P. F. Wareing and I. D. 7a fe ai Sen 
Patino Press, 303 p. Illustrated. 

GARDENS IN AUST RALIA, THEIR 
DESIGN AND C ARE, b Edna Walling, 
reste vee University Press, 148 p. 

oto: 

E LANGUAGE OF GARDENING by 
George F. a c1970, World Publishing 
Co., 191 . Illus strated. 

AUSTRALIAN WILDFLOWERS 
by Barbara Mullins ae 

re a & pags W. Reed, 112 p. Colic photo- 
graphs. 

All listings available in Lasca Library. 
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Calendar 1971 
April - May - June 

ARBORETUM, ARCADIA 

April 3 and 4 

Aril Society Show 

April 17 and 18 

Southern California Iris Show 

April 25 — 2 

Lecture, Demonstration Home Gardens 

—. Vegetables in the Home 

Gertrude Woods, Education Specialist, 
Dept. Arboreta and Botanic Gardens 

April 24 and 25 
Amaryllis Show 

“Common Plant Diseases 
Paul Cheo, Chief, Research Divisio 
Dept. Arboreta pa Botanic Outen 

ay 16 

es Show 

May 23 — 

Lecture, a Home aac 

“Use of Pesticides Around the Hom 
Frank Simerly, Arboretum Supt. 

May 28, 29, 30, 31 
anta Anita Bonsai Show 

“Smog and Its Effect on Plan 
= ge oat Biologist, Discack 

Se yee and Botanic Gardens 

June 19 and 20 
Southern California Hemerocallis and 

Amaryllis Show 

June 20 — 2 p.m. 
Lecture in De i on H Gard 
“Container Garden 
John oo iad Sas, 

June 26 and 27 

Gladiolus Society Show 

DESCANSO GARDENS 
LA CANADA 

May 23 

Art Festival on the Lawn, sponsored by 
Descanso Gardens Guild 

SO. COAST BOTANIC GARDEN 

PALOS VERDES PENINSULA 

May 4 — 1 to 4p 

Las Cane hee Club Flower Show 

May 22 and 23 — 4p 

Silver Spur Garden eee aa Show 

June 11, 12, 1 

Ninth Annual Fiesta De Flores 

Hours: 1 to 7 p.m. lst day 
10 to 7 p.m. 2nd - 3rd days 

All events admission free 

You are invited to join the 

CALIFORNIA ARBORETUM 
FOUNDATION, INC. 

MEMBERSHIP brings you the quart 

ES: 
Annual i $25; Annual Bus- 

00; Ann maar $100; 
ony $250: Life, $500; 

,0 
ntributions are de le. 

e cl ayable to the California 

: bore Foundation, Inc., and sen 

o headquarters at Pog win Ave., 

y dea Calif. 910) 







DEPARTMENT OF ARBORETA AND BOTANIC GARDENS, 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

Arcadia, California 91006 e Telephone (213) 681-5277 

oriepe Pasar Director; Glenn Hiatt, Assistant Director; Lee H. Wakeman, Executive 
Assist 

gees les State and County Arboretum: Frank Simer! ly, hag tages William Hawkinson, Assistant pe ay Sl jenn Provine, Horticulturist; Earl Ross, Orchidist. 
Descanso Gardens: Mark Anthony, Superintendent; George Lewis, Assistant sical 
South Coast Botanic Garden: Donald P. Woolley, Superintendent; Edward Hartnagel, Assistant Sehecocude nt. 

Research Division: 
ae ‘ance, tax 

the Paul veogs Ph.D., pathology, mycology; Leonid Enari, Ph.D., 
ae PA.D., 

nomy; Rober Gonderman, PhD. ee mt physiology; George Hanson, 
plant breeding, oe geese See Walker, PA.D., mology; Kenneth Montgomety, 

nette Sa Associate gnietiniet Curator; Dan Martel, plant recorder; Carlos jie ioe breedin 
Education Division: Acting Chief, Gertr s, education specialist; Patricia Warten, Ass ae cet hi. Site Cecies Spatding yews, information consultant; Hazel Rodgers, pide assist. 

Public Services s Division: Chief, Donald S. gsalgerd Robert Copper, Head 1 Guide, Tou — Angeles State and County Arboretum; Don Graf, Senior Tour Gu ide, Descanso Canton 
enry Micedtieaee Tour Guide, South pay Bee Eacdee: Alan Lugena, graphic artist. 

CALIFORNIA ARBORETUM FOUNDATION, INC. 
301 North Baldwin Avenue, Arcadia, California 91006 

Telephone (213) 447-8207 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OFFICERS: Donald tg whee bina g Mrs. Peter L. Douglas, Vice-President; Harrison Chandler, deg <abaeree! Mrs. li M 

er L. bs iams, Secretary; William E. Eilau, Treasurer; ts. Dolores K. Hubbell, isa Secreta 

BOARD MEMBERS: Mrs. Har ty J. Bauer, Mrs. Robert W. Cheesewright, Mrs. John N. Fehrer, Mrs. Francis D. Frost, is Mrs. John A. Grivich, Mrs. sae P. Ki - Maurice A. achris, Robert E. Paradise, Joseph A. Sprankle, Jr., ge * rub, Philip G. Brueckner, Mrs. Je oo - Doolan, Jack A. Fowlie, Mts. Gil fee Ernest E eS M: ts. Lowry, Mrs. George ot he “Ralph W. Spencer, Mrs. Forrest Q. Stanton, sya Swher Jr. 

EX-OFFICIO: Francis — Director, =— and Botanic Gardens; Glenn Hiatt, Assistant Director, Arboreta and Bota c Garden: 

HONORARY TRUSTEES: Samuel Ayres, Jr., Cleve B. Bonner, Ralph D. Cornell, alos Freed, Mrs. Alexander King, William Lane » Jr., Mildred E. Mathias, Howard A. crn Frank ‘mosis Mrs. —— ald B. 
rie J. Hi: 
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It's Green-Gill Time Again 

50 Bookshelf 

Editor 

Donald S. Dimond 

Calendar 

The Cover 

The Anson Ford’ a named in honor of the former 

county supervisor who prime mover in the creation of the 

Los Angeles County Hieaied of Arboreta and Botanic Gardens. 

This hybrid is a selected seedling from crosses of | three species tc. 

j ica x C. saluenensi. 7 i 

deep r 4 inches in diameter, 2% inches in depth, with 

about 10 petals of excellent texture, no petaloids, and yellow anthers 

d filaments, It is a slow-growing, upright plant that shows good 

sun. toler: 

The development of this camellia can be traced back to vei when 

a group of plantsmen formed the Camellia Research Advisory Com- 

mittee to sponsor a project of genetic research in pita at the 

Los Angeles State and County Arboretum. Me f that com- 

mittee were 1 ewis, chairman, Carl rje, C. D. Cothran, 

Reginald Ragland, Walter Lammerts, James Bonner, David - 

ron, lenn Hiatt, Howard Asper, Mark Anthony, William Stew- 

art, Albert Longley, A. G. = Frederick Heutts, Francis de 

1 6 

Dr. Clifford Parks began hybri des among the species that 

i work. 

prodih up the following year when Dr. George Hanson joined the 

etum a division. Dr. Hanson ee continued with camel- 

lia aie sin 

Photo Credits 

Cover by Frank Simerly 



Arboretum 
fn ae dinner party 

was given at the Arboretum on the 
evening of June 15 for members of the 
Board of Governors and members of the 
boards of trustees of the citizen groups 
that support each of our facilities, name- 
ly, the California Arboretum Founda- 
tion, the Descanso Gardens Guild, and 
the South Coast Botanic Garden Foun- 
dation. 

The al fresco affair was held in the 
Demonstration Home Gardens on a 
warm, windless night that happily ter- 
minated a period of typically chilly, un- 
pleasant June weather. 

Dolores Hubbell, executive secretary for 
the sponsoring California Arboretum 
Foundation, seated the sixty-three guests 
around the eight tables so as to afford 
maximum opportunity for members of 
the different boards to get to know each 
other, an arrangement everyone ap- 
plauded. Donald Camphouse, CAF pres- 
ident, Peete officers of the visiting 

: Mrs. John Crowley and Mrs. 
Judge ‘Smith of the Descanso Gardens 
Guild, and Mrs. Harold Crozier and 
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Mrs. Guillermo Quiros of the South 
Coast Botanic Garden Foundation. Dr. 

Samuel Ayres, long-time member of the 
Board of Governors and the Arboretum 
Foundation Board of Trustees, an- 

nounced the availability of the latest ad- 
dition to the booklet series on flowering 

plants — Colorful California Native 

Plants, published by the Theodore Payne 
Foundation, with photographs by Ralph 
Cornell 

After welcoming members of the vari- 
ous boards, Francis Ching, department 
director, invited everyone for a tram ride 
to see the Meyberg Waterfall and the 
just-completed aquatic garden atop Tallac 
Knoll, both lighted for the first time. It 
was a beautiful sight and on the way 
back everyone seemed to share the feel- 
ing that the evening had been a success 
and should be repeated from time to 
time. 

Descanso Gardens 
HE ANNUAL ART FESTIVAL 
presented by the Descanso Gardens 

Guild was held on Sunday, May 23rd, 

this year with nearly 100 exhibits cover- 
ing a good part of the gardens’ lawns. 
Most were of a botanical nature but 

rendered in every conceivable medium. 

The Festival presented a cross-section of 
the work of Southern California artists 

and was viewed by an enthusiastic crowd 

of art and garden lovers. 

A different kind of art was displayed by 
varieties of Syringa vulgaris. In hues of 
blue and purple, and one in stark white, 
these lovely lilacs, many of them intro- 
duced by the Garden, put on a magnifi- 
cent show for a number of wecks. 
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South Coast 

AST MONTH'S Fiesta de Flores at 

South Coast Botanic Garden at- 

tracted 4,000 visitors during its two-and- 
a-half day run. As usual, the entries of 

Palos Verdes Peninsula garden clubs 
were among the top exhibits, all of 
hich were relocated this year to a 

dinner at the Petroleum Club in Long 
Beach to celebrate the tenth anniversary 
of the founding of the Foundation. 

Aquatic Garden 

FEW YEARS AGO Mrs. Manfred 
Meyberg donated funds for the con- 

struction of a waterfall atop Tallac Knoll 

> 

cade that had seemed complete except 
for a source more convincing than a re- 

§ Lang notes 

in his article in this issue, extends father- 

hood to the falls by feeding them in a 
series of gentle rapids falling from its 
shaded pools 

genera and many more varieties, and of 
those who love the sight and sounds of 
rushing water. 

Queen Anne Frolic 

AVING NOW ADVANCED be- 

yond the chrysalis stage, its title 
and substance defined, we are delighted 

to pass on the golden promise of that up- 
coming party referred to in last issue’s 

Department Notes. First the time, place, 

and date: gathering at six post meridiem 
on the mall fronting the Queen Anne 

Cottage on Friday, September 24, as a 

mood-setting start. The scene: the his- 
torical buildings alight and open; the 
Meyberg Waterfall and Aquatic Garden 

atop Tallac Knoll and the Demonstra- 
tion Home Gardens, all nightlighted. 
Dinner: expected to be, if not altogether 
epicurean, pleasing to gourmet palates. 

Activities: guided tours through state 
historical buildings, tours around the 
grounds in the style of yesteryear by 

means of horse-drawn vehicles and vin- 
tage cars. 

Through the courtesy of the Yorktown 
Livery and Robert Strub, president of 

California — eight sparklers from yes- 

terdays’ roadways. 

The waterbirds of Lasca Lagoon will 
move over on this evening to make 

of the gaps left by the Arboretum’s cur- 

rent austerity budget. 

The tariff? You'll find that in your in- 

vitation. 
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THE 
POOLS 

at 
TALLAC 
KNOLL 

Frederick M. Lang 

T ALLAC KNOLL has recently be- 
come the gatherer of waters, and 

like Lake Tana which fathers the Blue 
Nile, its pools have extended fatherhood 
to the Meyberg Falls. 

cially during the change of seasons. 
Aquatic and terrestrial plant communities 
were planned for these conditions, and 

Planting features and earthforms come 
into focus as soon as one approaches the 

where the waters empty over cascades into the falls. Past the bridge the walk 

divides; a left hand turn gives access to 
the trails which follow the cascades and 
cross the stream again downslope. Here 
another bridge is located. It affords both 
a view and the sound of the cascading 
waters, allows near and distant views 0: 

the gardens, and offers several options 
to descend to the area below where Mey- 
berg Falls may be viewed in full. 

Materials for construction of the pools 
were selected to provide maximum con- 

y — an amazingly 
natural appearance. 

The work began with excavation, in this 
case executed with great care to avoid 
damaging roots of the surrounding oaks. 
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To prevent harm to the trees, specifica- 
tions called for all roots to be cut with 

been considered. This was not neces- 

IPING WAS INSTALLED from 

A circulating pump carries the water to 
1 inlets at various shoreline locations 

and is designed to maintain wa e- 

m of continuous 
at 

ly re falls and the pond are activated 
from — ina ton locations. 

g equipment contained the cal- 
eniiee moisture to lay just right. Before 
losing this essential plasticity, the con- 
crete was covered with overlapping 
sheets of polyvinyl chloride which pro- 

stream shell were Saivided with Swish- 

acter by the sculptor-contractor in ac- 
areas with the landscape architect’s 
Plan 

After clean-up, water circulating tests, 
and some adjustment to perfect shore- 
line inlet effects and velocity, and with 
shallow water in the p 

Miller Water Gar- 
dens, San Gabriel, and Van Ness Water 
Gardens, Upland. 

The plans called for 60 hardy waterlilies 
Nymphaea varieties) for early bloom, 

with ae of various colors 
Is; for several tropi- 

t fr 

Californ 

ls LANTER POCKETS, cgongenad 
c 

along with other water plants such as 

(Iris pseudaco 

plant oer alternifolius), and Egyp- 

il (Typha angustifolia), water canna 

(hate dealbata), water chestnut 

(Trapa natans), water cress (Nasturtium 
officinale), and water poppy (Hydro- 

cleys nymphoides) were scattered around 

were then 

above are ideal t i : 

Several forms of Sikes africanus 
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Photos by Frederick Richards 

a 

allac Knoll 



are used on cara or above. In wet and 
dry soil, 
wort 

above the rocky shore, Kenil- 
ivy tae ee ta muralis) does 

its thing of spreading i in cracks and crev- 
ices ant OV 
€ spicata is massed, and Ophiopogon 

japonicus is used transitionally near 
where the lawns descend to the water in 
grassy slopes. Mascarene grass (Zoysia 
tenuifolia), provides a mossy look im- 
mediately ie another corner of the 
rocky shor 

ee still another texture over the 

shoreline the bright green 

leaves or orins i which will 
turn bronzy-red in winte 

HE MOST important considen tient 

esthetically had been the effect of 
mirroring the existing trees in the water, 
even with the movement caused by t 

ripples and splash of the falls. With this 
double fasic. of the trees, all other 

shoreline planting was given the sup- 
porting role of providing contrast, color, 

Photo by Frederick Richards 

Meyberg Falls 
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and texture. Acacia pendula, the weep- 
of Australia, is used to fill the 

slopes. Dodonaea viscosa ‘Purpurea’, 

ae ie of piney ud 

drifting around t 
the shoreline as into the dappled ae 
of the nearest oak. 

Hemerocallis clones from the Grace Kal- 
cas 

€ 
the bridge. A grassy path between his 
flower border and the oaks leads to the 
bridge. 

Under the oak trees on the fall side of 

into a fern collection. 

Dicksonia antartica and other tree ferns 
were transplanted from a crowded cor- 
> in the tropical garden on the knoll 

and new ferns were generously pro- 
vided by the owner of El leno Gar- 
dens, Jan Groot. Among these are As- 
pidium capense, Asplenium Sulbcleviibi: 

Cyathea medullaris, Cibotium chamisso1, 

time goes on. Meanwhile colorful Jm- 

cooling blue shades 

— existing Phoenix dactylifera palms 

rovided a somewhat stilted background. 

To soften the sentinel effect, several 

Erythea armata palms were added as a 
grouping. Gray-leafed Euryops pectina- 

tu, daisy shrubs, complete the down-beat 
backgroun 

Foliage planting is featured along the 
stream descending toward the falls. In- 

cluded are Araliads, among 

the opportunities of the construction and 

the exposure to view 

Zh HE LOWER BRIDGE and the 

Xylosma congestum and V: 

start was ma ay to set the ‘falls into a 

leafy, woodsy g 
All together, he. a with their differ- 
ent shorelines, plantings, and rapids and 

the bridges overlooking the falls and 
varied landscapes bring a new attraction 
to the Arboretum that complements 
existing geographic settings. 

With so many new agreed Tallac 

view 

have a new rival in beauty. 

Frederick Lang has been a landscape 

architect in Southern California for over 

Magasine, and a longt: 

California Arboretum Pasudstion, Inc. 
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SOME COMMON DISEASES 

OF ORNAMENTAL PLANTS 
IN THE LOS ANGELES AREA 

FP... Cheo 

until the beginning of the nineteenth 
century that disease in plants became the 
object of scientific study. 

Plants indeed suffer from various kinds 
of disease if we define disease as any de- 

mind, plant 
diseases can be classified into the follow- 
ing three categories: 

(1) Diseases due to unfavorable environ- 
mental conditions 

Unfavorable environmental conditions a ; 

damage, root suffocation, dwarfing, and sterility. An important 

About one- 

fourth of this $500 million loss occurred 

in California. The damage to the Pon- 

mountains specifies clearly the effect of 
unfavorable environmental conditions on 

the growth of plants. 

(2) Diseases due to nutritional disorders 

Overfeeding and overwatering are just as 
harmful as undernourishment and lack 

manganese are needed. How- 
ever, these elements can easily become 
toxic to plants when they are present in 
more than minute amounts or when they 
are out of balance. 

i an. 

overwatering are part of the nutritional 
disorder problems of the local area 

(3) Diseases due to parasitic organisms 
Parasitic organisms are responsible for 
the majority of economically important 
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plant diseases. —— to a different 
types of organisms involved, these dis- 
eases can be further dassified as erenies 

(a) Diseases due to bacteria 
Bacteria are es -celled — Mi- 
croscopic in size, they mu 
ome are so ipped 

swimming. They usually infect the plant 
sine artificial or natural wounds, and 
spread by rain, wind, and insects. 

(b) Diseases due to fungi 

Fungi are usually called molds. They are 

enzyme secretion. 
can be eer and transmitted by var- 
ious insec 

(c) Diseases due to virus 

Viruses are molecules consisting of a 

cell by producing more virus ae 
thus depriving the needs of the 

(d) Disease due to ee para- 
Sites 

Many flowering plants are parasitic be- 
cause of lack of chlorophyll. The dod- 
ders and the mistletoes are outstanding 
examples. 

(e) Diseases due to nematodes 

knots; they also, in a few cases, infest 
leaves and flower parts. 

VEN THOUGH unfavorable en- 

vironm ments, nutritional disorders, or 

parasitic organisms may 

i f 

conditions favorable to a disease must 

be present for an epidemic condition to 

develop 

Some common ornamental diseases in 

southern California are: 

(1) Crown gall of nursery stocks 
Crown gall is a major plant disease in 

world. According to 

of roots and branches, hence the name 

crown gall 

he bacterium responsible for crown gall 

up with the bacteria. Bacticin his been 

recommended by the University of Cali- 



PTT yy 
Crown galls on roots of pecan caused by 

ston and enlargement resulting in gall 
formation. 

fornia for treatment of galls. The mate- 
rial is painted over the entire gall and 

te inch i 

Nn mixed with methanol has 
also been used for treatment of crown 
alls. 

(2) Fireblight 

Fireblight is the most destructive dis- 
fase on pear and to a lesser extent on 
apple and quince. It is also prevalent and destructive in ornamentals of the rose 

June, 1971 

occ in California 
orchards in the years 1900-1910, and by 
1908 it appeared in Oregon. It was the 
first disease of plants to be established 
as caused by bacteria. 

Usually fireblight is seen as a blossom 
and spur blight soon after full blown. 
The blossoms and leaves of the fruit- 
spurs dry and turn brow : r 
characteristically black. Soon after blos- 
som blight the sudden d 

soon as a branch or limb is girdled by 
the extension of the canker, it dies 
quickly. 

The early infection originates from over- 
which exude slimy 

usts, and natural openings, such as 
stomata and lenticels. 

The bacterium is named Erwinia amy- 
lovora, a rod-shaped bacterium with fla- 
gella all around. 

Diseased branches and cankers should 
be removed during the dorm 

ectio! 
spring. Dead and discolored bark and 
wood should also be removed and the 
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wood painted with disinfectants, such as 
10% household bleach or Bordeaux oil 

should not be used on Cotoneaster re- 

cemiflora and Crataegus mollis. 

The very succulent growth following 
heavy fertilization with nitrogen is very 

and . horizontalis are moderately re- 
sistan 

(3) Virus diseases of orchids 

The spotting, streaking, mottling, yel- 
lowing and sometimes floral necrosis of 

troublesome to orchid growers. At cer- 
i oO! ain times the year when growing 

conditions are altered or plants are re- 
potted these symptoms might ar 

entirely, presenting a false comfort that 
the probl s over, but | o 

syndromes may come bai mi 
severe form spreading to aude nen 
with alarming speed. 

HE GENERAL recognition of virus 
toms is important. Character- 

the initiative 
has to be taken for pea of further 
virus spread. 

Three viruses of the orchid group have 
been laregeiy isolated and studied 

here in the United States. The first one 

is the’ © mbid ium mosaic virus, also 

called the black streak, leaf necrosis and 

chlorotic ringspot, adequately — 

the various symptoms it causes. Thi 

Virus disease in orchids — these dia- 

mond-shaped necrotic spots are one of 

the typical virus symptoms in orchids. 

The plant is Phd 3 impricata. 



virus or its closely related strain or strains 
affects more than 20 genera of the family 
Orchidaceae. It is very 

stable, and virus in the sap from infected 
’ c 

infectious and 

Jattleya leaves can be diluted as much 
as 100,000 times before infectivity is lost. 

Virus symptoms can be easily noticed in 
Cattleya, Cymbidium, Vanda and Pha- 
laenopsis. Recently it was reported that 
flower necrosis of Cattleya can be caused 
by Cymbidium mosaic virus alone. 

The second virus of importance is the 
orchid strain of tobacco mosaic virus. 
This virus has been earlier named Odon- 

even more stable than the Cymbidiur 
mosaic virus. A limited survey of orchid 
virus in California by Dr. C. I. Kado 
of the University of California disclosed 
that Cymbidium mosaic virus and two 
strains of orchid tobacco mosaic virus 
were simultaneously infecting about 10 
per cent of the Cattleya and Cymbidium 
plants tested. 

Color-break and malformation of the 
flowers of Vanda are caused by Vanda 
mosaic virus, the third orchid virus. 

Indicator test plants are very useful for 
orchid growers for testing the presence of 
virus infection in orchids. A small piece 
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stramonium and Chenopodium amaran- 
ticolor can also be used. 

RCHID VIRUSES ARE SPREAD 

pruning, dividing and harvesting oper- 
ations. Therefore, sanitation precautions 
are very important. Hands should be 

water after handling diseased or sus- 
pected diseased plant materials and tools. 
Hand tools can be sterilized by flaming 
with portable gas torches, or dipped into 
1-100 dilution of 
(Consan-20). The presence of 
plants is the major source of infection. 

Besides sanitary precautions, regular i 

ac) 5 

aan 
os 

c iss lo) i] 

ar in- 
secticide spray is helpful in preventing 

accidental spread of infection by feeding 

Powdery mildew of photinia — white, 
powdery, felt-like growth covering the 
entire leaf surface. This severe infection 
will result in killing of the terminal 
growth, 
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insects. It is very possible that pollen can 
transmit these viruses. Therefore, sus- 
pected diseased plants should not be 
used for breeding purposes. 

(4) Armillaria root-rot disease 

The root-rot fungus, Armillaria mellea, 
is known to occur throughout the world 
in both temperate and ropa regions. 
While Armillaria root rot is the most 
common name of the dodaleh it is also 

round warm climate, i : rane 

c., in home Hi ens. 

One of the first noticeable symptoms of 
Armillaria root rot is a reducti 

or shrub is killed. Examining ‘the root 
4 ; 

firms the diagnosis of the problem. The 
mushroom is commonly named Honey 
mushroom and is edible. 

e tree shrub is infected a 

gradual decline sets in, the cultural con- 

4| 

dition will then be the deciding factor 
in the eventual fate of the infected plant. 

Gardens and he 

with considerable success. 

HEMICAL TESTS in the labora- 
tory of the Research Division have 

indicat ed that actidione is highly effec- 

tion into bark 

help to save some valuable oaks for a 

longer life span 

Trees or shrubs that die from Armillaria 

t oo. 

Fumigation of soil s 

by commercial none or pest control 



Flower blight of camellia — the charac- 
teristic netted effect and firmness of the 
diseased flower petals distinguishes the 
aad blight from frost damage or wind 
njury. 

operators, as it is poisonous and explosive 
and therefore dangerou us in urban areas. 
Use of this material is difficult in a home 
ae Use all — in the treated area 

d before treatment or remov 
i pest ae will kill them 

Relative resistance does exist amo 

€ : 

many complications are involved in plant 
resistance. Plants that are well adjusted 

highly resistant, while 

e, the hy strains of Ar- 
railing and their as tee to dif- 
ferent plants varies. Ap 

respond in a different way in other areas 
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where different strains exist. In brief, the 

combating the Armillaria root rot prob- 
lem 

(5) Powdery mildew of roses 
The powdery mildews comprise a large 

saprophytically in dead plant parts and 

ave not been grown in an_ artificial 
media like many other pathogenic fungi. 

causal fungus attacks only 
plants in the genus Rosa 

P OWDERY MILDEWS usually ap- 

pear as a superficial white to light 

gray with a powdery coating or thick 
felt on leaves, buds, flowers, and young 

become discolored, 
dwarfed and sectseaiy dried. 

The powdery mildew produces an abun- 
in chain- like 

renew growth in the spring. 

conidia, asexual spores, can obtain 
moisture from 8 -. surface for germi- 

pid germination 1s 
at 76- 80° ie The pre quickly puts out 
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a germ tube which penetrates the cuticle 

and epidermal cell of the rose 

food and water from the cell, supplying 

the needs of the extended mycelia cover- 

ing the leaf surface. 

In many parts of the U.S. where pruning 

Is not so extensive as here in southern 

with liquid lime sulfur dust (325 mesh). 

A systemic spraying program is essential 

for powdery mildew control. Once a 

n hot days, spraying 

weekly applications are suff 
ing the cloudy, rainy season, weekly ap- 

plication is preferable. If effective con- 
trol of mildew can be obtained in the 
early months, the following hot, dry 
season of June, July, August and Septem- 
ber are quite safe from powdery mildew 
infection. Further sprays may not be re- 
quired during these months 

Varietal resistance does exist among 
roses. Many climbers, ramblers and cer- 
tain hybrid teas are very susceptible. 

(6) Sycamore blight or anthracnose 
‘he most common and serious fungus 

disease of the sycamore is sycamore 

blight, sometimes called anthracnose. 

43 

This disease is caused by the fungus 

Gnomonia veneta. Sycamores particular- 

ly, and to some extent oaks, are attacked. 

YCAMORE BLIGHT appears in 

the spring during wet and cloudy 

crop of leaves is produced later in the 

summer. 

and ma 

rennials, therefore serve as the source of 

infection in the spring time. 



Root Knot nematode in parsnip. The 
nematode larva penetrates the epidermis 

immedi- 

vantageous. 

(7) Flower blight of camellia 
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the formation of the so-called “giant 

cells.” Cell division and enlargement 

to swell and produce a “root 

rot; the petals merely turn brown and 

at a later stage the blossoms fall off. 

The small micro-conidia develop under 

moist conditions on fallen flowers and 
give them a glistening appearance. Later, b 2 
ark brown to black resting bodies 

the soil or mulching materials during 

the summer. As the blooming period 

of a dime. Large numbers of spores are 
ejected from the apothecium and carried 

by wind current. Spores landing on flow- 
ers will germinate and produce infection 

if condensed moisture, such as dew, is 
present. 

All infected flowers should be collected 

and destroyed; i 
t 
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(75% wettable) at the rate of 3 Ibs. per 

idly and is difficult to keep covered with 
spray material. 

(8) Root-Knot nematode of ornamental 
plants 

In the southwest, the root-knot nema- 

as one of 

plants, including close to 100 mon 
ornamental plants are reported to be 
infected with inco var. acrita 

Parasitic forms, the adult female becomes 

a swollen, pouch-like organism, while 
the male remains slender and worm-like. 

uu 5 5. 1 n 

nia. Once the soil is heavily infested 

University of California at Riverside. 

This systemic nematicide, D-1410, is ef- 

fective for foliar spray at 4 lbs. per 100 
gallons (tobacco, tomato, pumpkin) and 

soil drench at 20 lbs. per acre (rose) in 

e 

corn, asparagus, Western lima beans, 

and cabbage. For ornamentals, such 

during this period, for they will serve 

as hosts for nematodes to survive. 
Co 

Dr. Paul C. Cheo is Chief of the Re- 

Los Angeles State 
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ltsGreen-Gill 
Time em. 

GF. Orr 

ITH THE COMING of summer 
mushrooms and “toadstools” wall 

again appear in the lawns in Los An- 
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P. 
dites, is toxic. Adequate descriptive in- 

formation may prevent gastrointestinal 
distress. These ae are described 
below. e Los 

rather different and many mushrooms AGARICUS SILVICOLA, the Sylvan 
appear during the warmer period of the Agaric (Fig. 1), is the most prominent 
year because of frequent cool nights, of lawn mushrooms in the eles igh humidity and abundant lawn fer- area, but it may also be found in du 
tilization and watering. Several other and decaying leaves beneath trees and 
varieties appear in la other shrubs. This species may appear in vary- 

ac r about mid-November to ing numbers throughout the year, but 
April during the rainy season. it is somewhat less prominent during 

the summer months, There are many varieties of mushrooms 
in the ghee seas region, some In lawns: CAP 1% to 4 inches broad, 
of which are € poisonous. hemispherical at first, then becoming sonous ones se aes serad rather convex upon expansion; white, 

Figure ] 
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dirty white, gray or buff in color, turn- 
ing yellowish when rubbed, bruised or 

cut. The surface may be smooth, cracked 
or scaly. FLESH white, thick with a 

slightly acrid or phenolic taste. STEM 
2 to 5 inches long, somewhat thick and 

changing to brown and finally purple- 
town (almost black); free from and 

not attached to the stem 

This variety is closely related to the 

mushroom commo: d at the vege- 

appears upon cooking. This mushroom 
is edible and quite good to eat. 

or in decaying organic 

irregular gray to brown patches or scales. 

H thick, white; taste mild. STEM 

4 to 8 inches tall, tapering more or less 

cut, smooth. RIN 

coming moveable as the mushroom ma- 

One variety, occasionally found in cer- 
i i s Angeles, pos- 

h 



used alcohol while eating mushrooms of 
the Inky Cap variety. 

Should illness occur from partaking of 
this toxic mushroom, a physician should 
be called. The Poison Information Cen- 
ter at the Children’s Hospital should also 
be notified for they can provide informa- 
tion regarding the proper treatment for 

by this mushroom and have no desire 
to try it again. 

LEPIOTA RACHODES, the Summer 
Parasol (Fig. 3), is usually found in 

Figure 3 

piles of decaying leaves in well shaded 
areas or in duff beneath various types o 
trees. This variety has not been found 
th in open areas in lawns and ap- 

restricted to the cooler 
shades eta 
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CAP 1¥, to 6 inches broad, hemispher- 
ical at first, but becoming convex or 
nearly flat at maturity, occasionally with 
a hump in the center; more or less dirty 
white with gray to brown irregular 
scales or patches in concentric rings from 
the center outward. FLESH thick, white, 
becoming brownish or reddish when 

8 inches tall, white to brownish, often 

enlarged or bulbous at the base, tapering 
upward to the gills. RING prominent, 
moveable upon aging, persistent. GILLS 
white, becoming somewhat grayish in 
age; free from and not attached to the 

stem. 

This mushroom is edible and quite good, 

Green-Gill because their appearance is 
very similar error in identification 

would be uncomfortable and perhaps 
costly. 

Mushroom hunting can be very pleasant 
and such pleasantness can be increased 
enormously if the mushrooms collected 
are good edible ones. A_ reasonable 

amount of caution during identification 
and prior to eating es prevent much 
unexpected discomfort 

Since 1962 when he took his doctorate 
in mycology at UCLA, Dr. G. F. Orr 
has served as Botanist-Mycologist Con- 
sultant for the Children’s Hospital in 
Los Angeles and Supervisory Mycologist 
at the National Communicable Disease 
Center in Kansas Cit 

has published numerous technical papers 
on fungal a physiology, distri- 
bution and isolation 

Photos by Dr. F. E. Swatek and Miss Harriet E. Baker. 



This electro-mechanical device is the brains of an automated irrigation 

system in use at the Los Angeles State and County Arboretum. It sup- 

plies water to 127 acres of plants from every continent and at the same 

time yields a number of horticultural and economic dividends. Hand- 

watering is minimized, the amount of water is metered to suit plant 

requirements, and the hours of watering are preset so as fo cause the 

least inconvenience to visitors. A 14-day schedule can be programmed 

simply by setting a few dials. 

Southern California Edison Company 
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USTRALIA NATIVE PLANTS 

cutters Bay, NSW, Australia, 253 pg. Illus- 
trated. 

For the plant lover, the reading of the 
work under review will be a vicarious visit 
to a wonderland of extraordinary al 
beauty, each page another milestone on an 
imaginative journey in gion 

y 
anguage written for the layman. 

In his preoccupation with extensive cover- 
age of this esthetic treat, the reader could 
pardonably pass over the primary purpose of 
the work. As the title suggests, the author 
has placed special emphasi i 
cussion of proven methods of introducing the 
West Australia species of flowering plants 
into cultivation. Here, his dedication is clear- 
ly evident. For the material included is in 
fact a summary of the wo 
Australia species at Kings Park Botanic Gar- 
dens, Perth, since he was appointed superin- 
tendent in 1962. 

While written in a West Australia context 
on the basis of actual experience in that area 

fore, this new book 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

GLOSSARY OF INDIAN MEDICINAL 

PLANTS by R. N. Chopra, S. L. Nayar, 

and I. C. Chopra. 329 p. Council of Sci- 

entific & Industrial Research in India, 

New Delhi. 1956. 

METHODS IN PLANT PATHOLOGY 

by Z. Kiraly. 509 p. Akademai Kiado, 

Budapest. 1970. Black and white photo- 

graphs. 

ROSES (Volume I of the Time-Life En- 

cyclopedia of Gardening) by James Un- 

derwood Crockett and editors of Time- 

Life Books. 160 p. Time-Life Books, N.Y. 

1971. Color photographs. 

TEXTBOOK OF AGRICULTURAL EN- 

TOMOLOGY by Hem Singh Pruthi. 977 

p. Indian Council of Scientific Research, 

New Delhi. 1969. Black and white photo- 

graphs. 

FERNS OF VICTORIA AND TASMA- 

NIA by N. A. Wakefield. 71 p. Field Nat- 

uralists Club of Victoria, Australia. 1955. 

Black and white photographs and prints. 

PATHOLOGICAL WILT OF PLANTS 

by Dr. J. Smolak. 127 p. Swets and Zeit- 

linger, Amsterdam. 1970. Black and white 
prints, 

WEST AUSTRALIAN NATIVE PLANTS 
IN CULTIVATION by A. R. Fairall. 253 
p. Pergamon Press, Australia. 1970. Color 
photographs. 

THE SEA GRASSES OF THE WORLD 

by C. Den Hartog. 275 p. North-Holland 
Publishing Co., Amsterdam and London. 
1970. Black and white photographs and 
drawings. 

FLOWERS AND ME by Joan Pare. 127 p. 

Constantia Publishers, Cape Town. 1970. 

Color and black and white photographs. 

THE WATER ENCYCLOPEDIA by 
David Keith Todd. 559 p. Water Informa- 
tion Center, Port Washington, New York. 
1970. No illustrations. 
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Calendar 197] 
July - August - September 

ARBORETUM, ARCADIA 

July 3, 4, 5 
Cactus and Succulent Society Show 

July 10 and 11 

San Gabriel Valley Begonia Show 

July 11 — 2 pm 
Sunday Afternoon Lectur 

Demonstration Home ‘Gardens 
“What to do Oe Your Old, Over- 

grown Plant: 
Don Fitch, seal Nurseryman 

August 1 — 2 p 
sage Fae Lect 

monstration Home gy 
a Color for the Home Garden” 
John Provine, Staff Horticulturist 

DESCANSO GARDENS 
LA CANADA 

July 1 through 31 
rt Exhibit— 
County Employees Association 

Hospitality House 

August 1 through 31 
Art Exhibit—Glendale Art Association 
Hospitality House 

September 1 through 30 
Art Exhibit—Ruby Andreason 
Hospitality House 

September 25 and 26 

cans 
Hospitality House 

SO. COAST BOTANIC GARDEN 
PALOS VERDES PENINSULA 

July and August 

Exhibit of oo plants 
Information Cent 

Garden open every day— 
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Tram tours: 

suomi ee Friday— 
and 2 

sere ie <6 
; 1,2, 3, 4 pm. 

All events admission free 

You are invited to join the 

CALIFORNIA ARBORETUM 
FOUNDATION, INC. 

MEMBERSHIP brings you = quart 
erly publication, Lasca Leave: ‘hw 

and Seed Distri- 
ution * Discounts on aes books 

to 
Arcadia, Calif. 91006 
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as it is popu arly known in its native Aus- 

tralia where it is a conspicuous esti of 

the landscape. A very interesting, slow- 

usual test period introduced the plant to the 

1967. nursery at in 
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Queen Anne Frolic 
HE MOST COMMON reaction 
among planners, hosts, and guests 

of the first-of-its-kind party at the Ar- 
boretum was that it exceeded all expec- 

delicious, the historical buildings were 
alive with visitors as they might have 
been nearly a cent ago, the vintage 
cars, horseless carriages, paddle boats, 
and other entertainments were patron- 
ized by almost a thousand people, and 

Photo: Peter Douglas 

* 

View from in front of Queen Anne cot- 
lage, starting point for rides in vintage 

i 
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the music played far into the night. The 

the Arboretum staff, the foundation 

Board of Trustees, the department Board 
of Governors, the president of the Des- 

canso Gardens Guild, the many who pro- 
vided the entertainment, and an assort- 

ment of wives and husbands who cheer- 
fully lent their collective hands to the 

myriad chores necessary for an event of 
this kind. Summing up the results in 
terms of figures, a net of $4,600 was 
raised, a good part of which will be used 
for seeds and plants for the Arboretum 
during the coming year. Mark the eve- 
ning of September 24, 1971 as one mile- 
stone in the short history of the Arbore- 
tum that surely will be repeated. 

Retirement 

FTER TEN YEARS OF supervis- 

ing the development of South Coast 

Botanic Garden from a barren tract of 

Donald P. Woolley has retired at a vig- 
orous 68 years of age. At a farewell 
luncheon on August 20 attended by staff 
and friends, the mood was purposely 
light-hearted in accord with Don’s 
wishes, with no effort made by Director 
Francis Ching and other speakers to re- 
count his many achievements. But they 
exist in the record and in the memories 
ik Don’s legion of friends and co-work- 

many of whom shared with him the 
heartbreaking setbacks arising from bro- 

€n pipes, root-burned trees and shrubs, 
and other horticultural catastrophes re- 
sulting from unstable land and unusual, 

to say the least, soil conditions. In devel- 
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oping a botanic garden on what was suc- 
cessively a diatomaceous earth mine and 
then a county dump there were no refer- 
ence books to turn to; Don’s approach to 
his task was necessarily one of trial and 
error based on his years of experience as 
a horticulturist. Before going to South 

dent of cultivations. Although Don has 
retired from County service he has by no 
means retired from active work in his 
field. We talked with him on the tele- 
phone recently, following his return from 
a three-week vacation with his wife in 
the Hawaiian Islands, and he told us 
that in addition to serving as a consul- 
tant to South Coast he is already lined 
up for teaching and lecture assignments 
for the coming fall and spring seasons. 

Musical at Descanso 

N UNUSUAL FUND-RAISING 
party was presented October 9th in 

the Hospitality House of Descanso Gar- 
Descanso Gardens Guild. 

cians performing during a champagne 

reception, through the dinner hour, and, 

later in the evening, in concert perfor- 
mance. The accent was on elegance. A 

gourmet dinner was set off by the love- 
liest of floral decorations and the various 
soloists and instrumental groups lent a 
special charm to the affair by appearing 
IN costumes, some representative of the 
period of the composers they were play- 
ing, others an actual facsimile, as in the 
case of one soloist dressed as Chopin and 
another dressed as the wife of Robert 
Schumann. Proceeds from the event will 

be used both for the Guild’s programs to 

aid handicapped: children and for gen- 
€ral improvements within Descanso 
Gardens. 

Photo: Palos Verdes Newspapers 

Department director Francis Ching, re- 
tiring South Coast Botanic Garden super- 
intendent Don Woolley, and assistant 

director Glenn Hiatt, left to right, share 

a moment of levity at a farewell luncheon 

honoring Mr. Woolley. 

Smog and Longevity 

URTHER EVIDENCE that smog 
may be reducing the life span of 

humans has been uncovered by two ge- 

neticists working in different fields but 
drawn together by a common interest. 

_E. Trout, III, of the City of Hope 

Medical Center in Duarte, and our own 

senior biologist, George Hanson, collab- 

orated on a paper indirectly bearing on 

this subject which Dr. Hanson presented 

at the annual meetings of the Genetics 

Society last August 23-26 in Rochester, 

New York. Entitled The Effect of Los 

us, were not happy. Smog reduced the 

life span of the flies approximately 15%, 

based on average summertime smog 



levels here. It has to be noted, of course, 

that insects and humans have very differ- 
ent respiratory systems, and this is en- 
couraging for us. On the other hand, we 
and insects are not so different metaboli- 
cally speaking, and that could be the rub. 
n any case, Dr. Hanson and his col- 
league cautiously conclude that 
preliminary results have confirmed our 
suspicions that the Southern California 
climate is not what it used to be and the 
change may affect the life span of humans 
s well as flies.” We have had some 

thoughts along these lines, too. 

Coffee Shop 
ATHER EXTENSIVE renovation 
and ppt of the eating facil- 

ities in the Peacock Pavilion have ele- 
vated what was heretofore a snack bar 
into a coffee shop with menu to match. 
To add to the comfort and attractive- 

ea 
bouquet of fresh flowers will be placed 
on the tables. Robert Parker and Charles 
Russell of Acreage Concessions, Inc., 
operators of the facility, and Dolores 
Hubbell, executive secretary for the 
California Arboretum Foundation which 
oversees the operation, extend a cordial 
invitation to everyone to drop in to the 
new Peacock Pavilion Coffee Shop to 
— the quarters and sample the 
men 

Repeat Bonanza 
P LANNING one fund-raising event 

on the heels of another is like pre- 
paring tomorrow’s menu on a full stom- 
ach — usually there is little appetite for 
the job. Not, however, for Las Volun- 
tarias. Having proven themselves under 
fire, they 
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the planners are looking for now is help 
in the form of donated, ea articles: 
botanical and historical and pic- 
tures, antiques, jewelry, seieeeive bric-a- 
brac, choice white elephants in good con- 

and unusual plants, the kind next to im- 
possible to find in nurseries. It is hoped 
that each member of the Foundation will 

that 
tax deductible. Articles may be left at 
the Arboretum gatehouse window any 

day from 8:30 to 5, and since they have 
to be sorted, a i and priced, the 
sooner the bet 

Appointment 

HOSE WHO HAVE seen the Ar- 

boretum’s new aquatic garden or 

who have read Frederick Lang’ s account 

of its development in our last issue, have 

join the Arboretum, reworking the entry- 
ways of Descanso Gardens and South 

Coast Botanic Garden, and developing 

plans for future landscaping at our High 

Desert Arboretum. When he is not work- 

ing on these projects or serving on sev- 

eral Orange County urban renewal com- 
mittees, Mr. Lang will be teaching at 

U. C. Irvine and aetna with his firm, 

Lang & Wood, on a variety of recrea- 

tional, caper = commercial landscap- 

ing jobs, the most immediate being a 
425-unit hiking complex called Crystal 

Springs hoa oad south of San Fran- 
cisco, and _ t Harbor, south of 
Laguna Bea 
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(Che Persistent Emigrant 
Frank Simerly 

Ye who would pass by and raise your hand against me, harken ere you harm me. 
I am the heat of your hearth on the cold winter nights; the friendly ‘bade screening 
you from the summer sun; and my fruits are refreshing draughts quenching your 
thirst as you journey on. I am the beam that holds your house, the board of your table, 
the bed on which you lie, and the timber that builds your boat. I am the handle of 
your hoe, the door of your homestead, the w 
coffin. I am the gift of God and the friend of man. 

F ALL THE MANY trees intro- 

duced into California, none have the 

colorful and interesting history of the 
eucalyptus that we have ae to take 

uch for granted. We see them in 
our aginiya protecting our orange 
groves from the wind, and planted along 
the highways, but how many of us real- 
ly appreciate them? The gum trees are 

een in 

have assumed the plants are native to 

sear which of course, is not the 

ase. 

a eucalyptus come to us from Austra- 
lia, New Guinea, and Tasmania. They 

ek le Baroncied by a young bota- 
nist, Joseph Banks, who was one of the 

naturalists accompanying Captain Cook 
when that famous explorer discovered 
the east coast of Australia in 1770. 

The word eucalyptus is from the Greek 
and may be translated “well hidden.” 

The name was suggested by the cap-like 
structure which completely hides an 

it is apes felt that the number is 

o be amended upwards. 

When a ae discusses the euca- 

lyptus or gum tree, he most t usually is 

g' 
towering over 150 feet here in Califor- 

nia, but may not have seen the giants 

of your cradle, and the shell of your 

Anonymous 

found in Australia that are nearly 300 

many plants that never achieve a height 
exceeding 10 or 15 feet (better classified 
as shrubs), and the small, multiple- 
trunked trees Australians call mallees. 
The mallees generally achieve a height 
of approximately thirty feet at maturity. 

The diversity of the trees is not con- 
fined to the proportions of their growth 
but may also be seen in the foliages 
which often differ from youth to ma- 
turity and include a multitude of shapes 
and colors. Leaves can be found in al- 
most every shade 

grey. The unusual flowers are also varied. 
so small, such as the E. pul- 

noticed; others are so large and brilliant 
that they demand attention. Most strik- 
ing are the bright red flowers of E. rho- 
dantha, often found with dimensions of 

garden is E. erythrocorys which has yel- 
low flowers that are covered by two scar- 
let caps prior to opening. 

HE AUSTRALIANS have made 

many uses of the trees that are said 

to constitute almost 85 percent of Aus- 

tralia’s forest regions. The w is an 

excellent fuel and makes fine charcoal. 
and furnishes 

wood and i 

from these uses, the a te 



utilized in the paneling of railroad 
sleepers, as crossties, mine timbers, 
fences, and pier pilings. They have, in 
fact, been tried in almost every conceiv- 
able item that could be made from wood. 

The trees are also valued for the essen- 

s raw material for syn- 
thetic thymol and menthol. They are also 
valuable as perfume fixatives and are sub- 
stituted for bergamot essence and are 
used for hyacinth scent in perfumery. 
The fact that there are eucalyptus in 
bloom almost every month of the year 
and that the flowers are frequented by 
bees demonstrates their usefulness in the 
production of honey. Eucalyptus honey 
is of excellent quality. 
The tree that influenced our California 

try over a hundred years a 
known who should be credited with the 
introduction or even n the first 
plants entered California, but there are 
records of fourteen varieties that were 
planted in 1856 by William C. Walker 
in his Golden Gate Nursery in San 
Francisco, 

The planting of eucalyptus began to 
snowball in the 1870's after the Central 

ustry got its start just after the Santa 
Fe railroad was completed in 1885 and 
it didn’t take long for the citrus growers 
to utilize the gum trees to protect their 
orchards from the withering Santa Ana 
winds. 

RIOR TO THE 1900's, eucalyptus 
_ had been used primarily for fire- 

wood, windbreaks, highway and home 

September, 1971 

plantings. But in 1904 there was the 
scare of an impending hardwood famine 
and the eucalyptus was suggested as the 
solution. Along with the suggestion that 
hardwood would bring a premium price 

was one that presented the eucalyptus 

“ee and the gums were discussed as “ge' 
rich” trees. 

was the product of this line of reasoning 

t 

Corporations were formed to exploit the 
situation. The many virtues of the tree 
were described in magazines, news- 
papers, and books. The Eucalyptus Tim- 
ber Corporation printed pamphlets to 

s companies. 
Many of the big planters and promoters 

to purchase poor land for as little as $15 
an acre, plant gum trees, and then sell 

50,000 acres planted to eucalyptus in 
California. 

actually did stop malaria in the Bakers- 

field area. Their thirsty roots dried up 
swampy areas that had been breeding 
places for mosquitos. However, the 

of malaria when gum trees were present 
wasn’t discovered until later. 

Although the eucalyptus was accorded 
many powers to heal, the superstitious 
belief in the tree never reached the 
fever pitch in the United States that it 
achieved in Spain. “In Cordova, youn 

regulation prohibiting the picking of the 
eucalyptus leaves without an official per- 
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Photo: Frank Simerly 

E. globulus — the largest and most widely planted eucalyptus in California. This 

Specimen is located just south of the South . 

mit issued only on evidence of the medi- 
cal need of the appraaes (Abbot Kin- 

ney, Eucalyptus, p. 135.) Californians 

agreed to the extent that better health 
Se to isan the planting of a 
gum tre 

es 

There are many uses for eucalyptus oils 
in medicine today but the list is nominal 
compared to wears published at the turn 

centur if ording to one San 
Francisco ati the 136 cases of vari- 
Ous diseases he treated with eucalyptus 
extract were either cured or showed im- 
provement. Diseases treated included re- 
mittent fever, typhoid fever, valvular 
diseases of the heart. dysentery, chronic 
diarrhea, gonorrhea and dropsy.” (Ab- 

> 

bot Kinney, Eucalyptus, p. 158.) 

{frican section at the Arboretum. 

The discovery of the true cause of ma- 

laria ended the planting of the gum tree 

for its curative e pewer It is still iat 

ad ce has oils eed in F ohaataeeas 

cals. The eucalyptus timber farmer of 

the early 1900's probably felt he was 

accomplishing two feats at one time. He 

was improving the climate about his 

home as well as growing the trees that 

would stave off the hardwood famine. 

LTHOUGH several eucalyptus spe- 

cies had been planted by the turn 

of the century, only : : 

was pl: unted with 

view. hh unusual 

sidered a “Jack 



It is still considered one of the fastest 
growing trees in the world. Almost 90 
percent of the gum trees planted in Cali- 
fornia prior to the 1900’s were the blue 
gums. 

By 1910 there were at least 100 com- 
panies in the Southwest dealing in the 
posh te gum tree. At the Chicago 
World’s Fair specimens were displayed 
to show the utility of the hardwood. The 
wood had been worked into various 
boards and implements for the exhibit. 

As trees ena a suitable size, Califor- 
Nians, eager to show their value, cut 
them and ey the wood in every imag- 
inable way. Pilings made from the trees 
were tried all along the coast. The wood 
was utilized for flooring, veneer, beams, 
wagon wheels, and fence posts — in 

blue gum by the Southern Pacific Com- 
pany showed it to be above average for 
a tie in all respects but one. It checked 
to such an extent that room could hard- 
ly be found to bolt down the rails.” 
(Abbot Kinney, Eucalyptus, p. 39.) 

when the U.S. Department of Agricul- 
ture ry pent circulars giving the 
results of eucalyptus experiments. The 
fineeaade found that most of the 

t took to cure 
the wood made its mer: use im- 
practical, They also found that the Aus- 

September, 1971 

tralians did not use the blue gum near- 
y as much as other species. It was dis- 

covered that the trees cut in Australia 
for the mills were on the average, 100 
or more years old, and were easier to 
cure because of their age. The Austra- 

lians had difficulties in curing their 
lumber but, as they had few trees to 
compete with the gums, they had little 
other choice 

The marks of the great eucalyptus ex- 
periment are still borne by the South- 
west. It is almost impossible to travel 
through any of the densely populated 
areas without seeing them, the patriarchs 

dominating the landscape and standing 
as monuments to our colorful past. The 

experiment is by no means ended. 

Although the blue gum has practical 
limitations, it is one of the wind breaks 

The 

that the blue gum has value as semi- 
chemical wood pulp 

B UT WHAT OF the many other 
species of the gum tree? There are 

more than two dozen that have proven 

desirable for home landscaping and that 
can be found in most nurseries. They 

using large quantities of the E. pulveru- 

lenta foliage for flower arrangements. 
Many new species are being 
highway plantings to create eee bar- 

more beautiful drive. 

WwW 

adaptable and Seaiiable for planting in 
he southland. 

the Arboretum introduced F. 
2. into the nursery trade and is 
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Photo: Frank Simerly 

E. pauciflora — a prospective Arboretum 
introduction. 

planning on introducing at least two 

Is an attractive tree that grows to t 
moderate height of thirty feet making 
cr a“ Cc ne ct pt) = o in, ° an | = ° =} be] oO S a o > ie fp a p < fp a ey 

abit. We rate E. pre ssiana Peay at 
the Arboretum but have beeri’ unsuccess- 
ful in acquiring viable seed so that we 
can test it further. This plant will grow 

i > ~ . a 5 a) ra) > > at cr al oO 
2 

wy oO jes =) © a fa) é =H oO 

many more horticulturally fine ee 
tus that are still being evaluated for 
possible introduction. 

The eucalyptus has a bright future in 
agriculture as well as horticulture. A 
1955 publication ee he Food and Agri- 

y 
a ree species capa 

growth, high yields, able to survive un- 

der a variety of conditions and useful 

of suc gen 
Eucalyptus, now ate re planted in every 

continent of the glo be.” 
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Some 
Outstanding 
Shade Trees 

for 
Southern 
California 
George H. Spalding 

OUTHERN CALIFORNIA gar- 
deners are fortunate in having 

wide variety of trees available to them. 
Making a choice in this situation is some- 
times difficult. Aside from such horti- 
cultural considerations as location, soil, 
and exposure there is the attitude of the 
person making the selection, perhaps the 
most important consideration of all 

are a number which, though falling short 

d in this article are out- standing in this respect. 

Podocarpus gracilior Fern Pine 

€en grown in Southern California at least for 40-50 years. It is one of the 

Photo: Ralph D. Cornell 

Podocarpus gracilior 

cleanest trees in that leaf drop is no 

to being the ideal shade tree for all areas 
in which it can be grown. Its major 
drawback, if it can be called one, is that 
it takes long to reach its mature 
growth of 50-70 feet and a width of 20-3 
feet. 

dency to make horizontal growth. They 
are often used as a substitute for vines 
along a fence or arbor. Both types make 
outstanding evergreen hedges, especially 
when clipped 

As a mature tree it has a billowy outline 
which is soft and pleasing. The shade is 
quite dense. 

It would be very easy to say that this is 
one of the best all-around trees in exis- 

young. Very tolerant of a variety of soils, 
it can be grown over a wide area. 
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Schinus terebinthifolius, hese 

close-up of flowers and ber rrie. 

Schinus terebinthifolius 

Brazilian Pepper 

A native of Brazil, Schinus terebinthi- 

folius is another fine, small shade tree 

tor patio or garden. It is one of the best 

tor use as a lawn tree since it thrives on 

the type of watering program usually 

given lawns in this area. It heads too low 

for street use where 14 feet is often re- 

quired height for the lowest branches. 

This species of Schinus is much heavier 

and more densely foliaged than Schinus 

molle, the long grown and beautiful 

California Pepper. The leaves are dark 

green, somewhat shiny, and evergreen. 

A certain amount of 

pruning is necessary to develop an open 

crown and overcome a tendency to cross 
branching and heavy growth. The ulti- 
mate height will be about 25 feet. One 
caution should be noted — during the 
past year or two there has been some 
evidence of damage and occasionally out- 

~~ killing of trees by verticillium wilt. 
he best control is to watch the watering 
ae feed regularly. In spite of this it is 
one of the best shade trees for this area. 

Melia azedarach cv. umbraculifera 

Texas Umbrella Tree 

The Texas Umbrella Tree is practically 
indispensable for, those hot desert areas 
where very few trees will grow. It is a 

fast- growing tree which tolerates a wide 

variety of soil and growing conditions. 

The foliage is bright green and the leaves 

are bipinnately compound. In spring the 

tree is covered with fragrant clusters of 

small lavender flowers that are followed 

in the fall by yellow fruits often used for 

beads. Under garde en or lawn conditions 

it will be a messy tree and will tend to 

send up suckers because of garden water- 

ings. It is not good near the coast nor 

in areas of heavy winds as the brittle 

branches tend to break. But in the hotter 

desert areas of southern California where 

it has been widely planted, the Texas 

Umbrella Tree is very effective, and those 

who have enjoyed its shade on a hot 

summer day in the desert will be ever 

grateful for it. 

View a the drooping oe! 

Texas Umbrella Tree. 

Photos this page: Ralph D. Corne li 
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The flowers of K. integrifoliola offer color 
during the summer and then the seed 

the tram-loading area at the Arboretum. 

Koelreuteria integrifoliola 
(no common name) 

pinnate. The leaflets ovate-oblong about 
4 inches long. The entire leaf often 

y are 
green at first turning a beautiful salmon 
pink with age. 

This is the smallest of the genus, all of 
which are worthwhile ornamental trees. 
Koelreuteria integrifoliola is well suited 
to the small city lot and will stand tem- 
peratures as low as 20°F, probably lower. 
In this area it self sows readily and seed- 
lings are easily transplanted. We still do 
not know the full potential of this tree 

location, requiring heavy pruning, was 
op and very attractive. 

ike the rest of the genus it is free of 
disease and insect pests, 

» r a ai’: 
of Shea ih 

ie 

Photo: Grant Hildebrand 

This venerable Magnolia grandiflora is 
growing in the Arboretum in the park- 
like area west of the Queen Anne Cot- 
tage. 

Magnolia grandiflora Magnolia 

Perhaps of the best known of the large 

evergreen shade trees in Southern Cali- 

fornia is Magnolia grandiflora. It can be- 
n se tree, growing to 100 

feet in its native southeastern United 

ill probably not reach quite 

that height here because of the lack of 
natural rainfall in the quantities needed 

and because of low atmospheric humid- 

ity. Still, we can boast some that are at 

least 70-80 feet. Most gardeners in this 
area prefer the smaller growing varieties 

such as St. Mary. Both the species and 
its varieties take many years to reach 

ultimate size. 

The large leaves can reach 8 inches in 
length. They are thick, shiny green 

tum beneath. The showy white flowers 
are 6-8 inches in diameter and very fra- 
grant. It is in bloom through most of the 
summer and fall. 

Magnolia grandiflora is most suitable for 
parks and large garden areas. The named 
varieties, such as Mary mentioned 
above, may be suitable for smaller areas. 

It should be kept in mind that the usual 
tering practices in this area tend to 

However, surface 
roots can be removed if done before they 
reach 1 inch in diameter. 
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This mapleleaf praia one of the 

a 

Morus alba cv. eo af 
Fruitless Mulberry 

Among the rere Ee are the fruit- 

less forms of . The family 

shade in three years or less by planting 

this species or one of the varieties. ‘The 

Mapleleaf variety is particularly fast. 
Trees can be purchased, bare root, from 

December to March i in sizes from 4 to 12 

; pe 
feet tall and 20 feet across is possible in 

three years. 

entioned at the outset, no tree is 

exception. Th 
although in a relatively short period of 
time. Also, they are very large and easy 
to rake up. Because the tree grows so 

rapidly, pruning is a yea arly chore, par- 
ticularly in the formative stage. Branches 
grow to six feet or more in one year and 
quickly develop a large top which is 
sometimes too heavy for the young 
trunk. So stake well, thin judiciously and 
head back long bes during the win- 

Photo: Grant Hildebran¢ 

ter months when the structure of the tree 

is visi e. 

pies WATERING IS anna 
A good method is to sink 3 to 4 foot 

lengths of pipe (about 4” in aa 
into the ground around the tree at 6-foot 

intervals and about 6 feet from the trunk. 

several hours. This should be done at 

varying intervals depending on the type 

Surface watering (except when first 

planted and until the tree is established ) 

will cause surface rooting and its atten- 

dant problems. However, this method 

can be used if the top two inches of soil 

soil dries out. This will help to discour- 

age surface roots. If the tile method is 

used, the tiles will have to be move 

outward as the tree grows and additional 

tiles added as the circumference — 

as they should be kept at the drip lin 

Once the tree is established it is fairly 

drought tolerant. 

If you want a dense shade tree 20 x 20 

feet in three years, this is your tree. The 

kids will enjoy climbing in it too. Let 

them 
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A camphor tree in full, magnificent ma- 

turity. This 88-year-old specimen is 

cated in Pomona, California. 

Cinnamomum camphora 

amphor Tree 

For those with a real love of trees and 

the space to grow them, the camphor is 

one of the finest trees that can be grown 

in the warmer areas of California. This 

native of China and Japan can reach a 

height of 50 feet or so, with an equal or 

greater spread. It is beautiful in all sea- 

sons. The new foliage in spring may be 

pink, red or bronze, depending on the 

tree. The foliage becomes light-green and 

the leaves turn shiny as the tree matures. 

Old trees lose their lowest branches and 
often have a rather swollen base with 

but the heaviest is in March. This is a 
detriment to some people, but there is 
no such thing as a perfectly clean tree. 

If you have ever seen it on a rain 
winter's day when the trunk and larger 
branches appear black against the yellow 
green leaves, you will agree that it is 

a 

: : Se sans ra 

truly one of the real aristocrats among 

trees. No special care is needed in grow- 

ing the camphor, but as with any plant, 

the better the soil and care it receives the 

greater the reward in growth. While not 

usually bothered by pests it is subject to 

verticillium wilt, one of the root rots. 

When attacked by this rot, twigs, leaves, 

branches, and sometimes the whole cen- 

ter of the tree will wilt and die. For 

many years nothing could be done to 

control this disease. Recently a new sys 

temic fungicide, Benlate (benomil), be- 

came available and appears to be of con- 

siderable value in controlling verticillium 

when used as a spray on the foliage. 

In spite of this, camphors are not dif_- 
cult to grow. 

— 
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Jacaranda acutifolia Jacaranda 

It almost seems superfluous to discuss this 
popular and widely planted tree. To new- 
comers who are not familiar with its 

s 
value. If a really fine tree is 

wanted, regular pruning and removal of 
the water sprouts which occur through- 
out the tree is necessary. It is very toler- 

highly compacted soils. The work which 
may be necessary to develop a_ well- 
shaped tree is quickly forgotten when 
the blooms envelop the tree in a cloud 
of lavender blue and the ground beneath 
is carpeted with fallen flowers. This Bra- 
am native graces the streets and gar- 

of many cities all over the warmer 
areas eed the world. In southern California 
it has been used for many years as a 
street tree, for park plantings, and in 
home grounds. Some consider it a litter- 

bug, but for many more its heavy leaf 
fall is a small price to pay for the iret 
of beauty which often comes twice a year. 
The heaviest bloom is usually in May 
or June, but frequently there is a second- 

40 feet with 15-30 feet spread, occasion- 
ally more. It is slightly tender to frost 
and infrequently i is severely damaged by 

cold. However it grows rapidly and when 
lightly frosted recovers quickly. 

Cupaniopsis anacardioides 
Carrotwood Tree 

In this day of small suburban lots, suit- 
able small trees are hard to find. The 
carrotwood is both suitable and relative- 
ly small. A moderate to slow grower, it 
will eventually reach a height of 30 to 
40 feet and a spread of about 20 feet. 
Multiple trunk specimens will have a 

considerably wider spread. It somewhat 

resembles the carob, but is more delicate 

and airy in appearance and has none of 

the carob’s faults. The leaves are com- 

posed of 6 to a leathery leaflets, are 
wid ipa and provide a dense heavy 

ade. It is shake one of the cleanest 
trees agra today and is fine for use 
as patio, lawn or street tree. There has 

pias 3 been evidence of verticillium wilt 

in heavy soils where drainage is poor or 

in lawns where poor watering practices 

are followed. This can be treated with 

Benlate as mentioned for camphor. The 

arrotwood can be grown as a single or 

multiple-trunked tree and the choice : 

up to the individual planting it. Eithe 

way it is a fine evergreen tree and a an 

import from Australia, its native home. 

Photos: Robert Copper 

At the ene — two young trees: 

left, jacaranda; above, carrotwood. 



Albizia julibrissin Silk Tree 

This is another small tree suitable for 
use in gardens with limited space. Native 
over a wide part of Asia from Tran to 
Japan, this EO tree is the mimosa 
of the eastern United States. It is fast 
cunie and can reach a height of 40 
feet with an equal spread. However, it 
can be kept to a much smaller size by regular pruning. The foliage is pinnately 
mpound and in some respects resem- 
*e 4 coarser jacaranda leaf. A really 

flat-topped tree, it is es 

a 

‘ 

0 

ecially attractive 
when viewed from above, as the fluffy 
pink flowers are held above the foliage. 
[t is usu: uly more attractive when grown 
in its natural form as a multiple-trunked 
tree. The foliage is light enough so that 

wares 

grass can usually be grown underneath. 
Its one fault is heavy iter of fallen le eaves 
and flowers beneath. Another tree partic- 
ularly useful for the deserts of the south- 
West, it makes a very fine patio tree be- 
cause of its light, filtered shade and um- 
brella form. Flower color will vary from 
= to deep rose pink when grown from 

- An all-around fine small tree which 
will grow with a minimum of care. 

oo Spalding has been on the staff 

of the . deborviam since its inception in 
1948 and over the years has served in a@ 
number of capacities. Currently botanical 

information consultant to the public, he 

also 1s an advisor to Time- Life Books 
and other publications. 
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Treating for Increasing Life 

of Cut Camellia Blooms 

Mark J]. Anthony 

flowers when stored in a 

saturated water atmosphere, the flowers 

oe freshness and turgidity up to ete 
eeke A pplication 

(NAA) dissolved in acetone near the floral 
axis, increased the life span of these flowers 

to 28 days. 

“2. Camellia flowers stored floating on 

water deteriorated within seven days. Addi- 

tion to the water of inorganic aye 

NAA, and combinations of the same in- 

creased the life span by not more a two 

days. Other treatments were less successful.” 

HIS SUMMARY is taken from the 
report of Bonner and Honda in our 

Society’s “Camellia Research,” published 
in 1950 and reprinted in March 1955 
CAMELLIA REVIEW. The original re- 
port was based on their work performed 
at Cal Tech and which was supported by 
our Society. The essentials of the report 
were quoted by Cothran in our CAMEL- 
LIA CULTURE (pages 201 and 203). 

The above outstanding results were ob- 
tained when the temperature was 25°C 
(or 77°F)! 

You are not likely to have the equip- 
ment to Loe these conditions any 
more I have. However, we can get 
fairly ie by (a) applying naphthalene 
acetic acid (NAA) to the floral axis of 
our blooms; (b) maintaining fairly high 
relative humidity in in a bloom box stored 
in our refrigerator; and (c) keeping a 
stems of the blooms damp. After 

several technics which gave pleasing re- 
sults, I am using the treating procedures 
outlined below. 

MIXING NAPHTHALENE ACETIC 

ACID* (NAA) 

A 125 ppm (parts per million) aqueous 
solution of NAA can be made by mix- 
ing approximately 100 milligrams of the 
AA powder in a quart of tap water. 

100 mg NAA is about ¥ the size of a 

pencil eraser or would fill about half of 
a quarter inch size capsule. It doesn’t 
hurt to have a little extra NAA powder 

their acetone solution. Never mind the 
expense because 25 grams (or 25,000 
milligrams) costs only $2.50 and should 
last you 25 years or more. 

No special Hai provisions are neces- 
sary for either t ry powder or the 
aqueous solution. The exact proportions 
are not necessary. A solution as low a 

aqueous solution of 400 ppm is not as 
strong as Bonner’s acetone solution. The 
purpose of the NAA is to strengthen the 
bonds between the petals and the stem 
and to delay the petals’ dropping off 
(abscission ). 

BLOOM-TREATING PROCEDURE 

ITH A WINDEX BOTTLE you 

tions always avoiding hitting stamen. 



The total liquid will be 6 or 8 drops. In 
my bloom boxes, I have been using milk 
bottle tops for holding cotton wads which 
have been generously wet with the NAA 
solution. Make sure that the stem of the 
bloom is in contact with this wet cotton. 
After the blooms are placed in the box, 
I spray the shredded paper lightly with 
the solution. 

Although you can not assure having 
saturated vapor in your closed box in a 

BOXES FOR BLOOMS 

Probably the best size box for fitting in 
most refrigerators is 20” x 15” x 5”. T, 

1%". This should be lightly sprayed 
with a windex bottle when you have 
flowers in the : 

RESULTS 
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ahead, uniformly showed a fresh ap- 

s did not wilt like many 
others which allegedly had been picked 
within 24 hours of entering the show. 

A gibbed ‘Debutante’ which was cut 
October 9th and given “The Treatment” 
still had its form and turgid petals at the 
time of our Fall Show (Dec. 4, 5) even 
though some petals were browning. Its 
companion piece, a cymbidium given 
“the works” on May 14 (1965) was still 
recognizable as a cymbidium even 
though some petals were brown at edges. 

We have air expressed several boxes of 
treated camellia blooms to my sister in 
Oklahoma and they last very well for a 
few weeks. She displays them during 
the day with the lid off the box. At 
night, the closed box is stored in the 

storm cellars). My sister reports that 3 
of the blooms shipped last April 28 were 
still fairly presentable on her birthday 
June 2nd. 

Mark J. Anthony is the superintendent 
of Descanso Gardens. A horticulturist 

with a special interest in camellias, he is 

a frequent contributor to Lasca Leaves. 

———_— 

Christmas Gift Items 
EMO FROM OUR GIFT SHOP: 
Did you know that we carry a com- 

plete line of the Sunset Books? Garden- 
ing, landscaping, building, remodeling, 
home design, hobby, travel, recreation, 
and pictorial, to name a few. You will 

also enjoy exploring the Golden Nature 
Guide Books. All are moderately priced 
and make excellent Christmas gifts. 



An Arboretum is not all trees... 

Beauty and an ecology study area are provided by the man-made 

aquatic garden recently constructed at the Los Angeles State and County 

Arboretum. Terraced pools atop Tallac Knoll, filled with fish and hun- 

dreds of different aquatic plants, spill into the Meyberg Falls which drop 

to the base of the Knoll eighty feet below. The entire project is made 

environmentally and economically feasible through the use of a series of 

electric pumps which recirculate water at the rate of 48,000 gallons per 

hour. 
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PROPAGATING HOUSE PLANTS by 
Arno and Irene — Hearthside 
Press, Inc. New York. 1971. 292 pg. 
Illustrated. 

_ Gr rowing public awareness of the value of 

people bu plants for their homes 
ow t 

ty) 
s tO come to grips ae fairly geageat 

cated, unfamiliar material, s like ly 
b 

ers far than is necessary fo anyone 
wanting ‘o ieike only about the propagation 

house plants. 

astonished at the variety of plants 
‘ccwntueiciod for house plant propagation. 
Specific directions were give: 

je se wing swi considered som: thing ocke a abe: out of the en 

om in winter. Also, I have a hard time 
g morning asseg would twine 

Se dats drapes and bloo 
— but then I have never ‘ded 

The section on Fun For Children, —— 
them how to grow plants from carrot tops, 
grass hair o sponge, an n, was a 
g idea ught. Togethern t 

n 
way to start pear st on the road to under- 
standing how plants grow 

— ' think the book is worthwhile, 
even among the great many available on the 
same jee. and i sosieaesd for the grower 
with some experi 

One last word — a handclap for the rahe 
of eae Any information on any subje 
could be easily foun 

"pie Birt Williams 
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ASPECTS OF NATURE by Alexander 
Humboldt. Lea oo Mhanthiand: Philadel- 
phia. 1849, 
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James Croc Time-Life Books, New 
Mork. 1971. pie aa ay 
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and mb. Mea millan 
Vork 1969. “326 color hoge phs. 

THE NEW HANDBOOK OF ATTRACT- 
ING BIRDS by Thomas P. McElroy, Jr 
Alfred Knopf, New York. eso 

oe FLORA OF THE PACIFIC 
RTHWEST by Elva Lawton. The Hat 

so Botanical Laboratory Tokyo, Japan. 
1971. 195 plates 

RA ILUSTRADA DE ENTRE RIOS 
u by A. Burkartx-Gramineas. Coleccion & 

esnibice Del I Buenos Aires. 1969. 
ustrate 

FLORA PATAGONICA — pS tal rio 
ORCHIDACEAE by M. Correa. Colec- 

cion Cientifica Del sf ssi cite Aires. 
1969. Illustrated. 
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Calendar 1971 
October - November - December 

ARBORETUM, ARCADIA 

October 29 through 31 

~ Annual San Gabriel Valley 
Fall Flower and Garden Show 

—— by 

oothill I er-City Newspapers and 
ee rnia gan dte: Seaeo TH Inc. 

Show Hours—Friday 1:30-5:30 
Saturday 9:00- rs 00 
Sunday 9:00-6:00 

November 7 — 2 p.m. 
Sunday Afternoon Lecture 
Lecture Ha 

“Medicinal Plants Around the Home” 

Dr. Leonid Enari, Staff Biologist 

December 16 — 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Christmas Open House 

Santa Anita Depot 

DESCANSO ren sates 
LA CANAD 

taro 30 and 31 — 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Chrysanthemum Show 

November 17 — 8 

The Theodore Paras Soandicion Lecture 

“Unusual Wild Flowers from 
€ 

Dr. Edmund O. Jaeger, 
Author and Naturalist 

December 4 and 5 — 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Early Camellia Show 

December 4 through 12 — 
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p-m. 

Christmas Decorations Exhibit 
Hospitality House 

SOUTH COAST 
BOTANIC GARDEN 

PALOS VERDES PENINSULA 

ber 20 — 1 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 

Costa Verde District Flower Show 

‘November 17 and December 15 — 8 a.m. 

Bird Walk Training Program 

Audubon Society 

All events admission free 

You are invited to join the 

TUM CALIFORNIA AR 
FOUNDATION, INC. 

MEMBERSHIP brings you the quart- 

nnual Pa pe $25; Annua 

0; Annual Sustaining, $100; 

ual ela $250; Life, $500; 

Arboretum Foundation, Inc., and sen 
1 N. Bal to head 

Arcadia, Calif. 91006. 
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Lectures and Walks 

tor Francis Ching has decided to make 
them a more or less permanent fixture 

classe 
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series on June 18 with a lecture-demon- 
stration on plant propagation for the 
ome gardener. 

Walking being a rewarding, as well as 
popular, pastime these days, three Sun- 

y morning garden walks have been 

Department’s facilities, these leisurely 
walks through the Demonstration Home 

Australian section can be e 
attract a large following, particularly if 
the weather is nice. 

Education Appointment 

with the Department, Gertrude Woods 
has been appointed chief of the educa- 
tion division. The position is not entire- 
y new to Mrs. Woods who has served 

18 months as acting chief at different 
periods in the past. In making the ap- 
pointment, Director Francis Ching took 
note of her long activity in the field of 
conservation education, her development 
of the Department’s youth education 
program, and her leadership of numer- 

ous teacher workshops. Mrs. Woods’ 
new responsibilities include the historical 

section, the library, and adult education 
s. 

Photo: Don Dimond 

Gertrude Woods, recently appointed chief 

of the Education Division. 
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Photo: Don Dimond 

Armand Sarifiana, new superintendent of South Coast Botanic Garden. 

New Superintendent 

A NEW ERA BEGAN at South Coast 
Botanic Garden last December 6 

when Armand Sarifiana reported for 
duty as the garden’s second superinten- 

dent in its 12 years of life. In addition to 
his academic background — he is a grad- 

SDri . . 
ae teaching an evening class at the 
rboretum on “Garden _ Insects and 

Diseases.” 

Arbor Day 

HE USUAL ARBOR DAY celebra- 

tions that have taken place each year 

on the grounds of the Department's fa- 

cilities will be replaced by school-centered 

programs available to all elementary 

schools in Los Angeles County. The aim 

of the new program is to reach a greater 

number of young people than heretofore 

possible and to involve them more eeply 

in the basic meanings of Arbor Day: 

conservation and beautification of the en- 

school program, environmental fact 

sheets, and a list of organizations supply- 
, and related 

subjects. Additionally, the Department 

is offering schools participating in the 

program a choice of trees in five gallon 



containers: A Tabebuia chrysotricha 
(Golden Trumpet), or a Melaleuca lin- 
aritfolia (Flaxleaf Paperbark), both Ar- 
boretum introductions. The kit has al- 
ready been widely and enthusiastically 
accepted by classroom teachers who are 
delighted to have a collection of imme- 
diately useful material available to them. 

worked for many months to obtain and 
put together the necessary information. 

Camellia Show 
AMELLIA FANCIERS are advised 
to look ahead to this year’s show at 

Descanso Gardens on March 4th and 5th 
when a record number of flowers are 
expected to be on display. One of the 

14 inches in diameter—will be the fea- 
> 

of larger and more complex environ- 
ments. With this in mind, the Depart- 

veloped a self-guided walking tour of 
the Arboretum’s Upper Pond. The walk 
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is self-guided by reason of a handsome, 
22-page brochure that takes the visitor 
around the 1200-foot circumference in 
seven steps, at each of which things to 
look for and study are described in text 
and illustrated in superb drawings ren- 

the walk begins and the public will be 
invited, but not requested, to return bro- 

chures for reuse. 

Photo: Don Dimond 

Macramé pothangers made by members 
of Las Voluntarias for Bonanza II are 

shown by Grace Robinson, chairman of 
work committee. 

Baldwin Bonanza II 

LTHOUGH IT’S STILL a couple 
of months away, the pot is beginning 

to boil for the repeat version of the 

ing out, putting together, and creating 

an assortment of e and other 

view from 6 to 8 on Saturday evening. 
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Three new officers of Las Voluntarias are, left to right: Norma Woodward, 

treasurer; Ruth Mary Larson, president; and Peggy Dorsett, vice president. 

Elections 

T ITS FIFTH ANNUAL meeting 

held last January 10 at the Arbore- 

tum, members of Las Voluntarias elected 

a new slate of officers. The new presi- 

dent is Ruth Mary Larson, long active 

as a school field trip leader; first vice 
president is Peggy Dorsett; second vice 

president is Helen Thompson; secretary 

¥ Annabel King; and treasurer 1s Norma 

Woodward. Since its inception, Las 

Voluntarias has contributed significantly 
/ 

re *s services . un services to the public, demon- 

Stra j . ‘ f 

Peps In yrocess its capacity for 
e = i s Taek: F eo oe 

ective, well-disciplined organization, 

As ne gesture of its devotion to the 
ga . cig 

en, this year each member joined 

€ California Arboretum Foundation 

and then unanimously agreed to make 

membership in that organization a re- 

quirement for membership in their own. 

executive secretary; and Dave Paradis, 

treasurer. Mrs. Douglas is one of 

Department's and Foundation’s most ac- 

tive workers. She has served on numer- 

ous Las Voluntarias committees and also 

as the organization’s president. Last year 

she was a vice president of the CAF 

and was appointed in March to the 

Board of Governors by Supervisor Frank 

G. Bonelli, filling the vacancy left by the 

death of Mrs. Rudolph J. Richards. 



Photo: Robert V. Webber 
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Descanso Christmas Show 

S THE ADJOINING photograph 
suggests, the Christmas Decoration 

Show put on at Descanso Gardens by 
the Descanso Gardens Guild was a pho- 

Tea, a preview for Guild members, ex- 
hibitors, and the press, all of whom were 

treated to the caroling of the Madrigal 
Singers of La Canada High School. 

BALDWIN AVENUE LANDSCAPING 

Frank Simerly 

HE CONSTRUCTION of the Foot- 
hill ovine has created a maze of 

on and off ramps from the freeway and 
Colorado Bialey ard in which large areas 

of emptiness were left over, creating a 
vista of bareness. Normally, such a hap- 
pening would be considered a disaster 

but we were enthusiastic about the pos- 

sibility for developmen 

Our enthusiasm is two pronged; the 
project has been a cooperative one that 
has fully involved the City of Arcadia 
and the Los Angeles State and County 
Arboretum. It is not often that two 
separate governmental organizations ca 
unify to ac n goal as oc- 
curred on the Baldwin Avenue project. 
In fact, even the State of California free- 
way planting division has specified many 
of the plant species used in our dev velop- 
ment for their freeway planting to give 
further continuity to the landscape 

The other reason for our enthusiasm 
is the plants that are being used. They 

are mostly Arboretum introductions and 

are, in the main, plants that will prov ide 

brilliant splashes of color throughout the 

year. The trees were planted from fif- 

teen-gallon containers ind included six 

Tabebuia avellanedae vat. paulensis; 
twelve Chorisia speciosa; ten Cassia lep- 

tophylla; = dias italia and 

several Eucalyptus citriodora an 

maculata to tie the plantings together 

the existing landscape. Ground 

covers include 15,000 Osteospermum 

ect ‘Burgundy Mound’; 40,000 

2 fruticosum ‘Snow White’; 

5,000. Osteospermum fruticosum ‘“pros- 

trate’ and several thousand Arctotheca 

calendula. 

As additional segments of the Foothill 

Freeway are completed. Baldwin Avenue 

will becom e the gateway to Arcadia and 

the primary approach to the Los Angeles 
State and County Arboretum. The plant- 

ings we have added will make Baldwin 

Avenue one of the most beautiful streets 

in Southern California. 
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The 
Cultural Potential of 

Hibiscus in 

Southern California 
Ross H. Gast 

N SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, in- 
adequate directions on the planting 

and care of ornamental hibiscus given 
at point of sale are responsible for the 
early demise of more plants than the 
periodic ravages of killing frost. 

The blame should not be placed entirely 
on the shoulders of the seller, however, 

for much of the confusion regarding the 
culture of this popular garden plant is 
ue to its complicated genetic origin. 

For ornamental hibiscus, as we grow it 
today, is in reality a highly polymorphic 
cross-compatible group of species and 
complex hybrids and their derivatives. 

The development of garden hybrids be- 

gan before recorded horticultural history 
and is being continued in many parts of 
the world today. 

Linnaeus, the father of systematic botany, 
designated this genetically compatible 

Sroup as H. rosa-sinensis, or Rose-of- 

China, and although the earliest known 
development of hibiscus hybrids seems 
to have taken place there, none of the 

species involved in the complex is native 
to China. Most authorities agree that all 
forms of rosa-sinensis have evolved from 
the several known species but admit that 

there may be some additional lost, or 

not yet identified, species which have 

contributed to the early horticultural de- 
velopment of ornamental hibiscus. 

The species which have been identified 
as progenitors of our modern hybrids 
are native to several widely distant parts 

of the world. They vary greatly in plant 
vigor, growth habit, flower form, and 

color, and, therefore in cultural require- 

ments, as do their hybrids. For instance, 

the Hawaiian whites are strong growers 

and differ greatly from such species as 

H. liliiflorus, which is indigenous to the 

South Indian Ocean islands where it is 

most often found growing wild as an 

underwood. Exceptional plant vigor al- 

most always results from a cross between 

the native Hawaiian white and other 

species or old forms. This is not the case 

with hybrids resulting from crosses with 

H. liliiflorus, which is a weaker grower. 

For this reason, cultural directions should 

be more specific, taking into considera- 

tion the genetic history of the cultivar. 

In our introduction we stated that in- 

adequate instruction at planting time 

was responsible for the loss of more 

plants than frost damage. This statement 

should rightly be qualified, or rather, 

should be enlarged upon at this point. 

By frost damage we mean total loss re- 

sulting from the freezing of the plant 

by the extremely low temperatures that 
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periodically occur in many areas of the 
Los Angeles Basin. This kind of dam- 
age is not to be confused with winter 
losses which are the direct result of 
faulty selection of planting sites, time 
of planting, and improper cultural prac- 
tices, particularly during the late fall 
and winter. 

The usual instructions available to the 
homeowner do not emphasize the fact 
that in Southern California soils become 
progressively colder during the winter 
months and often do not really warm up 
until June. Modern hybrid hibiscus are 
particularly susceptible to “cold feet,” 
particularly when subjected to excess 
moisture, and are therefore less able to 
resist sudden drops in temperature or 
other adverse conditions. In Florida, on 
the other hand, hibiscus plants will often 
recover from even severe frost damage 
because the soils of that state never be- 
come very cold despite the catastrophic 
frosts that sometime occur. 
In the Los Angeles Basin there are many 
different thermal areas, some of which 

are, for all practical purposes, frost free, 
and others where even the hardiest cul- 
tivars will not survive periodic frost 
damage. Slight differences in elevation, 
air drainage and other factors affecting 
temperature often exist quite close to- 
gether; in some cases they may be found 
on a single house lot. On my own hill- 
side home in Los Feliz, hibiscus plants 
have never suffered frost damage in the 
higher spots, while lower plantings have 
been lost. 

It follows that nurserymen should know 
the approximate temperature conditions 
in the general area they serve and should 
advise their customers accordingly. From 
a practical standpoint such advice could 
cause some loss of immediate sales, but 
in the long run would prove profitable. 

Sydney, Australia, like Los Angeles, has 
both thermal belts and areas where frosts 
occur nearly every winter. Some years 
ago, a Sydney nurseryman decided to 
specialize in hibiscus. He realized, how- 
ever, that to be successful he must have 
customers who themselves were success- 
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ful with the queen of tropical flowers. 
He therefore made a survey of the lo- 
cality which he served, and learned the 
approximate limits of the thermal belts 
where optimum conditions for ornamen- 
tal hibiscus prevailed. He then published 
this with cultural directions for distri- 
bution to prospective customers. His va- 
rietal recommendations, too, were based 
on his findings. The high sales enjoyed 
by the enterprising nurseryman and the 
subsequent incidence of hibiscus in Syd- 
ney gardens testify to his success. 

Unfortunately, there are not a large num- 
r of varieties of hibiscus propagated 

for sale in Southern California. Those 
that are consist mainly of the older hy- 
brids which have been in the trade in 
this country and Europe for over a hun- 
dred years. However, one large producer 

does make periodic introductions of new 
varieties on an exclusive basis, usually as 

patented plants. 

EASONS FOR THE limited offer- 
ings of hibiscus varieties are both 

cultural and economic. Thirty years ago 
the list was very much longer, but at 
that time growers could economically 

produce grafted hibiscus, just as they do 
now in most other areas where hibiscus 

is popular. Today producers say that 
only cultivars which will root easily from 

greenwood cuttings and which grow 
well on their own roots can be economi- 
cally produced for the retail outlets. 
Thus most of the highly complex hy- 

brids, such as those in Hawaii, are not 

considered by local wholesale growers. 

Limiting the propagation and sale of 
hibiscus cultivars to proven hybrids does 
have the advantage of insuring the offer- 

ing of only such plants as will survive 

extreme temperatures in most years. But 

breeding work, such as has been done 

at the Los Angeles State and County 

Arboretum in recent years, has resulted 

in the development of many equally 

satisfactory hybrids for this area, both 

in flower quality and plant vigor. Un- 

fortunately, these could not be turned 

over to individual nurseries on an ex- 

clusive basis, and the larger producers 

say that, as a general rule, they must 

have this advantage to offset the high 

cost of advertising and building up 

stock. Because of these economic factors 

the results of breeding work have not 

been fully exploited. 

Further, there are many suitable ‘cul- 

tivars for our area available in Florida 

and elsewhere which have not been given 

a commercial trial here. Unless they are 

given sales-exposure by the nursery trade 

they will never be known to the public. 

In Florida, the several annual hibiscus 

shows held by the various local chapters 

of the American Hibiscus Society bring 

out hundreds of new cultivars. There 

are many Florida nurseries specializing 

in hibiscus, most of them offering a long 

list of varieties. Some of these were de- 

veloped by the writer here, but were not 

found acceptable by the local nursery 

trade. The same situation prevails, in a 

lesser degree, in Australia, where interest 

in hibiscus has increased tremendously 

in the past decade. This has been the 

case particularly in Queensland. 

As we have pointed out, cultural direc- 

tions for hibiscus should take into con- 

sideration the genetic background of the 

cultivar. In the following paragraphs, 

brief general instructions are given for 

common varieties, with pointers on the 

specific requirements for some of them. 



WELL DRAINED SOILS A FIRST 
REQUIREMENT 
The average homeowner has little choice 
of soil types, but he can improve that 
which is available to him. It is not easy 
to create better drainage conditions in 
the heavier soil types. Nevertheless, some 
effort should be made, particularly in 
the case of the heavy clays (adobe), be- 
cause it is difficult to establish hibiscus 
in such soils. There are inherited rea- 
sons for this: most of the species from 
which modern hybrids were originated 
are native to areas having soils of vol- 
canic origin, which are naturally well 
drained. A few specific instructions on 
this subject will be covered later under 
the discussion on watering and winter 
care. 

PLANTING DIRECTIONS 
Full sun is not always available to the 
homeowner, but hibiscus do equally well 
in morning sun and afternoon shade, an 
environment usually found on even the 
smallest house lot. 

The planting of hibiscus in lawns and 
other areas where heavy applications of 
water are made exposes plants to “wet 
feet” and therefore a high incidence of 
winter loss. Perhaps the most attractive 
home planting is a hedge or border of 
a single variety, particularly if one of 
the more vigorous growers is selected 
and is kept in hand with the pruning 
shears. The popular White Wings is 
particularly effective for such use as it 
is a profuse bloomer over a long season 
and the foliage as well as the bloom is 
attractive. It can be pruned shapely at 
almost any time of the year. It can also 
be trained as a standard and in this form 
its growing habit makes it particularly 
desirable. 

Unfortunately, there are too few low 
growers available, the only form that is 
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really suitable for mixed shrub borders. 
o stand alone, Crown of Bohemia 

should be selected. Ross Estey is also 
attractive as a single planting with low 
growing shrubs of annuals. 

TIME OF PLANTING 
The best months to plant hibiscus de- 
pend on the variety and the age and size 
of the plant. Most growers propagate 
during the winter and spring, offering 
plants rooted at that time for sale dur- 

ing the summer and fall. If these plants 
are planted early enough, that is, not 
later than September 1, they will become 
established before the cold weather sets 

in and are thus able to withstand cold 
winter soil temperatures. My personal 

preference is for older plants, setting 

them out in April or May. Not much 

growth can be seen the first several 

weeks, but as the weather warms up 

the plant gets the benefit of a full grow- 
ing season before it is exposed to winter 

temperatures. If late planting is neces- 

sary, then the selection of year-old plants 
in gallons, or older plants in three- or 
five-gallon containers should be consid- 
ered. If such plants should appear to be 
rootbound in the container, a judicious 

amount of root pruning should be re- 
sorted to before planting. Properly done, 
this will not affect the growth of the 
plant. In heavier soils it is good practice 
to put five or six inches of pea gravel in 
the bottom of the hole before planting, 
then to fill in with a light soil into which 
has been incorporated a gallon-can-full 
of steer manure and a tablespoon of a 
balanced commercial fertilizer. One 
readily available mix is that sold as a 

dichondra food. 

PEST CONTROL 
Pest control is particularly important 
during the first year when, it is hoped, 
the plant will be growing fast. But ex- 
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cept for some unusual insects or virus, 
control can be maintained with a strong 

spray from the sprinkler. For the record, 

I was using this method of pest control 
long before most of the ubiquitous anti- 
pesticide partisans were born! 

PRUNING 
The best time to prune ornamental 
hibiscus is a frequent subject for debate. 
But here again the genetic origin of the 
hybrids must be taken into considera- 

tion. First-generation hybrids from al- 
most any interspecific cross, or with a 

species as one parent, usually show ex- 

treme hybrid vigor. This is noted in 
Agnes Galt and Kona, both of Hawaiian 

white parentage. Ross Estey is a third- 
generation hybrid from the same species 
and it, too, must be kept in hand with 

the shears. Crown of Bohemia is also a 
strong grower, but is quite well behaved 
and seldom becomes “leggy.” The same 
is true of California Gold. But the com- 
mon red, called Brilliant, and most other 

old varieties need attention if they are 

to keep in shape and flower as they 
should. Some years ago, before the larger 

system, most stock was produced by 
smaller growers who were not so choosy 

about the cutting material. It was the 
common practice at that time for gar- 
deners hired on a maintenance basis by 

householders to prune hibiscus under 
their care in December and January. 

They then took the prunings with them 
and either sold them for cutting mate- 

rial to nurseries, or propagated plants 
themselves as a backyard venture. 

Pruning in December and January is 
an extremely dangerous practice in al- 
most all cases, but particularly so in mar- 

inal growing areas. Cutting back sharp- 
y, as was usually done by gardeners, is 

a shock and weakens the plant at a 
time when it is most susceptible to win- 
ter kill. It seems to be the consensus of 
most experienced and responsible gar- 
deners now to cut back hibiscus a little 
at a time, thinning out the plant and 

after the danger of frost has passed. 

FERTILIZATION 

In Southern California hibiscus thrive 

best in a soil with a pH of about 5.5 or 
6, but only through experimentation 
with one’s own soil can this balance be 

effected. 

My personal preference for year-round 

feeding is a commercial mixture of about 

4-8-8 with a side dressing of blood meal 

each month. The high acid fertilizers 

should be used sparingly as they can 

cause bud drop. Frequency of applica- 

tion, too, must be guided by experience. 

The most important point to remember 

is that hibiscus are good feeders, and 

both the length of the blooming season 

and the amount of bloom can be in- 

creased by adequate use of plant foods. 

Most hibiscus in Southern California are 

undernourished and overwatered. 

IRRIGATION 

As a general rule, hibiscus should be 

given generous applications of water as 

needed, rather than frequent light 

sprinkling. Early in the summer, when 

the soil begins to warm up, individual 

basins should be worked up around each 

the plants so as to drain the water away 
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during the rainy season. For plantings 
in heavy soil, a sheet of polyethylene of 
sufficient size to cover the root zone will 
help to keep the soil warmer and better 
drained. In light soils during extended 

program is to force the plants into a 
winter resting period. 

CONTAINER CULTURE 
So far, we have been discussing the 
planting and care of hibiscus varieties 
easily available in Southern California. 
For 

areas for hibiscus. This calls for growing 
the plants in large containers which can 
be moved into shelter during the winter 
months if necessary 

Almost any variety of ornamental hibis- 
cus will do well in containers, even those 
as small as 12 inches in diameter. The 
restriction of the roots does not seem to 
affect growth or bloom just so long as 
the plant is adequately fed and watered, 
The English nurserymen and fanciers 
grow hibiscus this way out of necessity, 
and in England one sees huge plants, 
many years old, in 18- to 20-inch tubs. 
While a small amount of greenhouse 
or lathhouse space is handy for winter 
storage, such an arrangement is not nec- 
essary. The only requirement is that 
sous are not exposed to freezing tem- 
peratures in storage and, where it is to 
be a dry storage, a judicious amount of 
es back is done 

pati 
American Hibiscus Society who live in 
the colder parts of the South plant in 
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clay containers from which the bottom 
has been tapped out. In early summer 
these are planted outdoors in the soil 
just as they are. Forced along, they 

usually produce blooms for several weeks 
before the danger of freezing requires 
the gardener to remove the container 

from the soil, cut back the roots which 

have grown through the bottom, and 
place them in winter storage. 

For those who are interested in growing 

hibiscus in containers, a membership in 

the American Hibiscus Society will be 
extremely helpful. The annual dues, 
which are five dollars, include a copy 

of the quarterly, “Seed Pod.” This 
spritely, well-edited publication carries a 
wealth of cultural and other timely ma- 

terial, together with advertisements of 

nurseries specializing in hibiscus who 

will ship to California. Stock must nec- 
essarily come in either as scion wood or 

bare root. In the former case, if a small 
area of bench space in a greenhouse is 
not available for rooting cuttings, it will 

be necessary to master the simple rules 
for grafting hibiscus. In some cases the 
proper conditions can be developed for 
propagating such material by use of a 

through local nurseries or supply houses. 

oss H. Gast has been working with 

ornamental hibiscus for over 35 years. 
In pursuit of his avocation he has trav- 

ican journals, including Lasca Leaves. 
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POLSONOUS PLANTS 

AROUND THE HOME 

P. C. Cheo 

civilization, plant have provided all the 
essentials for human existence, and 

though civilization has progressed to the 
complexity of industrial development 
and space exploration, plants still are 
major sources of chemicals required by 
our technology. We all are familiar with 
the medicinal aspect of plant products. 

Many of the so-called miracle drugs such 

as aspirin, quinine, penicillin (from 

plant sources. Today in our 

fight against cancer the major efforts of 
many scientists are still concentrating on 

finding the right molecule from plant 
sources to cure this disease. Campto- 

theca acuminata (camptothecin) is one 

promising source of an anti-cancer drug 

now under clinical tests. 

vitamins for our feod, 
clothing, wood for our dwellings, fur- 
niture and tools, dyes and fragrances 

for our appreciation, and antibiotics and 
drugs for preventing and curing infec- 
tion. Furthermore, it may be recognized 
in the future that molecules from plants 

may give us peace of mind, a feeling of 

inward satisfaction, a desire for creativ- 

ity, Or some genuine wisdom. All these 

many of them still unknown to man- 

kind. The formation of these chemical 

substances takes place in plant tissuc. 
€ process is complicated by many dif- 

ferent steps of biochemical synthesis re- 

sulting in the formation of intermediate 
products or byproducts of a different 
chemical nature. Such multiplicity of 

or plant parts contain high levels of these 

poisonous chemicals; they are thus re- 

ferred to as poisonous plants. 

M EDICINES AND POISONS are 

make the sick well and the well sick. 

Technically, therefore, one cannot dif- 

logical or antibiotic functions in curbing 

the further development of animal or 

human maladies at certain dosage levels. 

The dosage level in this definition is 

Very important, since overdose can be- 

come poisonous. 

in anything is harmful and this includes 

for practical purposes. 
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When we speak of poisonous plants, we 
usually have in mind the kinds of re- 
actions resulting from contact or inges- 
tion. Common reactions, immediate or 
delayed, are nausea, vomiting, stomach 
pain, .itching blistering, diarrhea, cere- 
bral depression, convulsion, and, in ex- 

intake. Also, there is a difference in 

mune to poison ivy which causes con- 

body weight, some people 
violent reactions than others. Usually a 
child is more apt to be seriously harmed 
by poisonous plant intake because of 
smaller body weight. Dosages innocuous 
to an adult can cause serious reactions 
in a child. 

ORE RECENT scientific investi- 
gation of the internal biological 

clock and rhythm of animals and plants 
indicates that the daily and seasonal in- 
born physiological fluctuation affects the 
lethal dosage level of medicines or poi- 
sons. Clinical trials have shown that cer- 
tain drugs can be more effective if given 
at certain times of the day. Drs. Franz 

peaches, strawberries, and other fruits; 
they would certainly consider these plants 
to be poisonous to them. 

Many food plants contain powerful poi- 
sons. For instance, solanine is a com- 

ind poisonous to humans (it also has 
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some medicinal value) and is present in 
small or la in most of the 

ing on species and different parts of the 
plant and seasonal variation. Potato and 

tomato plants contain it, and also the 
Jimson weed (Datura stramonium). 

Then, should we call both potato and 
tomato poisonous plants? Probably we 

should, because if one eats potato leaves 

or tomato leaves, there could be ill or 

poisonous effects, which is probably why 

there are many people who still consider 
tomatoes, the fruit, to be poisonous. 

process of photosynthesis as in the case 
of leaves. Solanine formation is one of 

green potato tubers are reported to be 
poisonous if taken up to specific amounts 

according to the individual. 

Knowledge, or awareness, of poisonous 
plants goes back to antiquity. A first 
century Greek physician, Dioscorides, 
wrote a work on plants called The 
Greek Herbal of Dioscorides, which con- 

tained information that remained stan- 

dard for centuries and which accurately 

identified many plants we now now 
have toxic parts. The very word “toxic, 
used to describe the poisonous principle 
in a plant, comes from an ancient word 

meaning “bow poison,” and refers, of 
course, to the poisons derived from 
plants that prehistoric as well as later 
tribes put on the tips of their arrows 
for hunting and fighting. 
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some terrible reactions. Among plants, 
perhaps the worst in this respect is the 
water hemlock. Eaten in sufficient quan- 
tity, it has been reported to cause the 
most violent convulsions and swellings 
of the body invariably resulting in death. 

produced relatively mild reactions. Ac- 
cording to records, Socrates was able to 
tell his friends of the effects of the poison 
as it made its way from his feet to his 
heart in a progressive paralysis of the 
central nervous system. 

not necessarily poisonous or dangerous. 
Further, there is no accounting for taste 
anyway, as illustrated by the familiar 

, “one man’s meat is another 
man’s poison.” The only reliable index 
Is scientific evidence. In any case, com- 

man, the incidental death due to poison- 
ous plants is very low — an average of 
150 annually in the United States, which 
s 

to cost several million dollars every year. 

HE GREATEST threat of poison- 
ous plants is to children. The plant 

hobbyist who likes to keep ornamental 

plants inside the house should be aware 

of the possible poisonous effect of these 

inedible plants to their children, espe- 
cially babies. It should be clear that 

house plants, as well as many other 
things that can be put in the mouth, 
should be kept out of reach of infants. 
Children at understanding ages are not 

likely to eat indiscriminately. Since most 
of these plants are bitter and unpleasant 
in taste, this fact alone will discourage 

thoroughly chewed and swallowed by a 
child, likely will cause death. However, 
if seeds are swallowed without chewing, 
it is unlikely to produce harmful effects. 

Most ornamental plants are inedible. 
Since we do not know much about their 
chemistry we should also consider them 

possibly poisonous. We should teach our 
children what to eat and what not to 
eat. If poisoning is suspected, the fol- 
lowing procedure is recommended:* A 
physician or a hospital emergency room 

should be contacted immediately. If this 

cannot be done, and the victim is not 

unconscious or convulsive, vomiting 
should be induced by first giving him a 
cup of lukewarm salt water (a heaping 

cup of water), and then tickling the 
back of the throat with a blunt object, 
such as a spoon handle. This will serve 
to both dilute the poison, and empty the 
stomach. Even if the person vomits or if 
vomiting does not take place within 2 
minutes, if Syrup of Ipecac is available, 
one tablespoon should then be given. A 

physician should be contacted even if 
the person vomits. 

The following list of known poisonous 
plants is prepared by Dr. Leonid Enari, 

biologist on the research staff of the 

Angeles County Department of Arboreta 

and Botanic Gardens. These plants con- 

tain high levels of poisonous principles 

in one or more of their parts. ‘4 more 

*G. A. Heidbreder, M.D., M.P.H., Health Offi- 

cer, County of Los Angeles Health Dept. 



COMMON NAME 

Rosary pea, jequirity pea, 

precatory bean, prayer bean 
or love bea 
Bushmans eee 

Monkshoods 

Baneberry 

Horsechestnuts 

Naked Lady 
Belladonna 

Boxwoods 

Caladiums 

Hemp, marijuana, hashish 
or pot 

Nightblooming jasmine 
Water hemlock 

Autumn crocus 

Lily-of-the-valley 
Daphnes 

Jimson weed, Jamestown 
weed, thornapple, apple of 
Peru acha 

Delphiniums 

Bleeding hearts 

Dumb canes 

Foxglove 

Skyflowers 

SCIENTIFIC NAME 

Abrus precatorius 

Acokanthera oppositifolia 
(A. venenata) 

PLANT TYPE 

Aconitum napellus and other P 
species 
Actaea rubra 
— os and 
other s 

part elladekos 
Atropa belladonna 
Buxus alesis and 
other spec 

Caladium ‘ition and other 
species 
Cannabis sativa 

Cestrum nocturnum 

Cicuta douglasii 

Colchicum autumnale 

Colocasia esculenta 

Conium maculatum 

Convallaria majalis 

Daphne odora and other 
species 

Datura stramonium 

Datura suaveolens 

Daubentonia punicea 
Delphinium ajacis and other 
species 
oe elatum and 
other speci 

a a. and other 

Diefenbach picta and 
other speci 

Digitalis purpurea 
Duranta erecta and other 
species 

mw 

r 

AVS UM UH 
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TOXIC PART 

Seeds 

Entire plant 

Entire plant 

Entire plant 

Seeds, flowers, 

leaves 

Bulbs 

Entire plant 
Leaves 

Entire plant 

Entire plant, 

but particular- 

ly the flower- 

ing tips 0 

female plants 

Berries, leaves 

Entire plant 

Entire plant 

Entire plant 

Entire plant 

Entire plant 

Berries 

flowers, leaves, 

bark 

Entire plant 

Entire plant 

Seeds 

Entire plant 

Entire plant 

Entire plant 

Entire plant 

Entire plant 

Berries 
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COMMON NAME 

Crown-of-thorns 

Poinsettia 

Milk bush 

Carolina jasmine 
Glory lily 

Ivies 

Hyacinths 

Hydrangea 
Hollies 

Coral plant 

Lantanas 

Sweet pea 

Privets 

Peyote 
Apples 

Chinaberry tree 

Four-o’clock 

Daffodils 

Oleander 

Tobaccos 

Opium poppy 

Virginia creeper 

SCIENTIFIC NAME 

Euphorbia millii 
Euphorbia pulcherrima 
Euphorbia tirucallii 

Gelsemium sempervirens 
Gloriosa superba 

Hedera helix and other 

species 

pine orientalis and 
other s 

dee macrophylla 
~ Tlex aquifolium and other 

ecies 
Jatropha multifida 

Lantana camara and other 
species 

Lathyrus odoratus 
Ligustrum eae and 
other specie 

sir a all williamsii 
Malus domestica and other 
species 

Melia azedarach 

Mirabilis jalapa 

Narcissus pseudo-narcissus 

and other species 

Nerium oleander 

Nicotiana glauca and 
other species 
Papaver somniferum 

Parthenocissus quinquefolia 

TOXIC PART 

Entire plant 

Berries, leaves 

Bulbs 

Shoots, leaves 

Berries 

Entire plant, 
but particular- 

Berries 

Seeds 

Berries, leaves 

Entire plant 
eds 

Berries, flowers 

Entire plant 
Entire plant 

Unripe fruits 
(seed-capsules) 
Berries (1) 

Philodendrons Philodendron selloum and Entire plant 

other species 

Mistletoes Phoradendron flavescens and Berries 

other species 

Pokeweed, pokeberry Phytolacca americana Entire plant(2) 

inkberry, or kins 

Bir igh adise-bush Poinciana gilliesii S Seeds 

Apric Prunus armeniaca and other T Pits (seeds) 

e 

Plums a domestica and other T Pits (seeds) 

species 

English laurel Prunus laurocerasus ae Seeds, leaves 

Peaches Prunus persica and other a i Pits (seeds) 

species 
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j 
COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME PLANT TYPE TOXIC PART 

Cherries Prunus cerasus and other fe Pits (seeds), a 
species leaves ; 

Oaks Quercus agrifolia and other T Acorns ; 
species : 

Rhubarb Rheum rhaponticum |g Leaf-blades q 
Azaleas Rhododendron indicum and § Entire plant 

other species 
Rhododendrons meena awn alias S Entire plant | 

and other species | 
Castor bean Ricinus scart si A, P,S, T 7 plant, 4 

rticular- : 

ris seeds a 
Black locust Robinia pseudo acacia ¥ Seeds, young 

leaves, inner 

ark 
Elderberries Sambucus Serees and ae nripe berries, 

other specie leaves, wood(3) 
Jerusalem cherry Solanum a. Capsicum = § Berries (4) 
Potato Solanum tuberosum P Shoot, fruits 

(berries), and 
un-gre j 

rs 
Mescal bean Sophora secundiflora et § Seeds 
Bird-of-paradise-flower Strelitzia reginae P Seeds 
Yews Taxus baccata and other Oe Leaves, twigs, 

species seeds 
Yellow oleander Thevetia peruviana S Entire plant False hellebores Veratrum californicum and P Entire plant 

other species 
Fava bean, horse bean, Eng- Vicia faba A Seeds (5) lish bean or Windsor bean 
Wisterias Wisteria floribunda and WV Seeds 

other species 
Death camasses eid venenosus and B Entire plant 

other species 

NOTES: 1—The berries are suspected of causing poisoning and death of children. 
2—Young tender shoots are — eaten as cooked greens. If thoroughly cooked in two waters, they are quite safe t 
sibicea ripe berries are edible Se harm and are frequently used for wine, pie and jelly. 
4—The berries are believed to be users 
5—T he ~~ ou cause fatal a mia cf ‘favism’ "), but only to ta amine 2 _— Greek or Negro descent. This: herited trait has been n for is characterized by a deficiency of slice: phosphate Silica: (G-6- PD). 2 an oesnti The beans can = eaten without danger by those not carrying this inherited trait. 

Key: Plant Type 
A — Annual herbaceous plant T — Tree P — Sscsneet herbaceous plant AV — Annual herbaceous vine B — Bulbous plant Perennial herbaceous vine S — Shrub WY — Woody vine 
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An Arboretum is not all trees... 

At the Los Angeles State and County Arboretum visitors may study and 

enjoy one of the most diversified orchid collections in the country. Ap- 

proximately 10,000 plants representing 185 genera, 1,000 species, an 

the remainder hybrids, are housed in four greenhouses, each having a 

different climate. These artificial climates are created by an array of 

mist nozzles, heaters, evaporative coolers, and air turbulators turned on 

and off by a series of thermostats, humidistats, and other sensing devices. 

Qo 

Southern California Edison Company 



A VERSATILE PRIVET 
Ross Goodrich 

O ANYONE who ever had to trim 

ends. This of course before the electric 
or power trimmer. 

But to put in a word for the many good 
ligustrums. They range in size from 

skimpy growth with dull leaves, some 
are variegated or golden in color. They 
can be either evergreen or deciduous, 
although with some this factor depends 
on climate. 
Now to small and not too well known 
ligustrum. It is the attractive Ligustrum 
japonicum cv. Rotundifolium, also 

y of time to 
enjoy it in its smaller stages of growth. 
The leaves of this plant are dark green, 
brilliant, shiny and leathery. To use the 
word leather 
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In appearance the plant is a ball of green, 

a little irregularly shaped it is true, but 

either in the ground or in containers, 
but it can also be grown as a small 
hedge. Almost always the trimming 

would best be done with hand pruners 
as opposed to hedge shears that would 

scar the leaves where they were cut. Its 
new growth does not cover these cuts 

quickly as the faster growing ligustrums 

O. : 
L. japonicum cy. Rotundifolium will 

row in most soils; a little shade doesnt 

hurt, but full sun is better. Unless plants 

with pests on them are nearby it prob- 
ably will have no infestations. There is 

one little problem — its stems are brittle. 

The upright branches break quite easily. 

A bump from a lawnmower or the 

stomp of a careless person can ruin the 
shape of a plant for some time. This 

can be prevented by locating the plants 
where this hazard is at a minimum. 

The plant shown here is one of the three 

most uniform specimens at the Arbo- 

retum. Their location is to the west of 

ow and they can be seen from the road 

despite their small size. Their height at 

present is from three, to three-and-one- 

half feet; the width is two-and-one-half 

to three feet. These plants were grown 

from cuttings in 1966 and set out im 

April of 1968, which is not at all bad 

or a slow-growing plant. They have 

bloomed fairly regularly with tiny, al- 

t white blossoms in clusters of from 

they soon fall to the ground and are not 

unsightly on the bush for long. 

Ross Goodrich is responsible for the 

Asiatic Section at the Arboretum where 
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PRESSED FLOWER om URES by Pam- 
ela McDowall. Black and white 
Eeecetep hs, 24 i Leg Charles 
Scribner’s & Son, New Y : 

THE ALGAE AND THEIR LIFE RELA- 
TIONS by Josephine E. Tilden. 550 p. 
Black and white photographs. Hafner 
void Co., New York and London. 
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K Willi Morwood. 200 

Black 0g edge photographs. Doubleley 
and Co., 1970 
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COVERS by Rober i 
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Company, Inc., New York. 

GARDEN HOBBIES by Estelle H. Ries. 
“te p. Black and white photographs. A. S. 

nes and Company, Inc., Cranbury, New 
ees. 1970. 
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ADA by Willi M. Harlow. 288 
Black aiid white Seb sei. Dover Pub. 
lications, Inc., New York. 1957. 

SING THE PLANTS bear" hors by 
Laura Louise Foster. 148 p. Black and 
white photographs. Thomas y. oe ell 
Company, New York 
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by Martin H. Zimm 

ih Hg Springer-Verlag, New York, 

Saphelt as VES, NEW LANDSCAPES by 
an Fairbrother. 397 p. Black and white 
gc phs. Alfred A. Knopf. New 

} ROSE FAMILY by Olive L. Earle. 
3 p. Black and white ig a Wil- 
am Morrow and Com , New York. 

FLOWERING HOUSE meee (A vol- 
ume of Time-Life Eeercioreds of Gar- 
dening) by James Un Crockett 
ls as lored si erie Joan D. 

MOLECULAR er TO 
PLANT PHYSIOLOGY by A. Price. 

398 p. Black and sari ponder 
McGraw Hill, Inc. 1970 

MANUAL OF THE CARICES OR THE 
ROCKY MO I AND cate 

RADO BASIN by Frederick J. Her 
397 p. Black and white ee naire US. 

Government Printing Office. 1970. 

UNDERSTANDING ECOLOGY by 
Shelly Grossman. 128 p. 96 colored and 
black and white photographs. Grosset & 

Dunlap, publishers, New York. 196 

dae OF NATURE by Alexander 
mboldt. 469 p. Lea sad Blanchard, 

ae 1849. 

TURFGRASS PESTS. 48 p. Black and 

white and colored photographs. Agricul- 

tural obra sangre University of Califor- 

nia, Berkeley. 1971. 

LAWNS AND UND COVERS (A 

volume of the Tees Like ucts ge ti 

Gardening) by James Underwood Crock 

160 p. Colored icici Joan D. 

Manley. 1971 

THE POCKET ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 

CACTI IN COLOR by Edgar and Brian 

Lamb. 217 p. Colored fies Bland- 

ford Press Ltd. 1969. 
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“Growing —— in the Home Garden” 

Frank Simer 
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LA CANADA 

March 11, 12 

Hours: Pe Pieri 
5, Sunday 

ALL EVENTS ADMISSION FREE 
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Frank G. Bonelli 
é HE PASSING of Supervisor Frank 

G. Bonelli and the appointment of 
Pete Schabarum by Governor Reagan 
to fill the vacancy calls attention to the 
important role a Los Angeles County 
supervisor plays in the affairs of a county 
facility. In this, as well as in other re- 
spects, the Los Angeles State and County 
Arboretum could not have had a better 
friend than Frank Bonelli. Throughout 
the 19 years of its existence Mr. Bonelli 
lent his active support to those projects 
he felt would make it better able to ful- 
fill its obligations to the community. The 
most recent Bonelli-supported projects 

road depot in the historical section of 
the Arboretum. 

Centennial 

tive Plants, the organization Mr. Payne 
founded shortly before his death in 1963, 

set in motion plans for numerous 
celebratory activities during the year. 
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The Los Angeles County Board of Su- 

Letters from historical, philatelic, and 
botanical societies and from conservation 

along to serve either for direct reproduc- 
tion or as a suggested model. Merrill 

celebration on June 18, at the Theodore 
Payne headquarters in Sun Valley. At 
that time, 20 acres deeded to the Foun- 

Eddie Merrill, a devoted friend of 

Payne’s, will be dedicated as part of the 

ceremony. 

broaden the cultivation of wild flowers. 

At Descanso Gardens a new 100-acre ad- 

visitors can enjoy lupine, California pop- 
pies, godetia, clarkia, baby-blue eyes and 

other natives that may not ordinarily 
grow alongside each other. 

The original native plant garden at 
Descanso contains seventeen acres of na- 
tive trees, shrubs, and perennials. Desig- 

portunity to view some of the more 

desirable natives that would do well in 
a low-maintenance garden. 
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Los Angeles County Supervisor 

Pete Schabarum 

Pete Schabarum 

O SUPERVISOR Pete Schabarum 

we extend our cordial welcome and 
our best wishes as he assumes a difficult 
and demanding position. We know that 
he has a background of particular inter- 
€st to the Department of Arboreta and 
Botanic Gardens. He was 
the Assembly Subcommittee on Air Pol- 
lution in 1970 and has come to be recog- 
nized as an expert in this area. In the 
last four years he has authored, or co- 
authored almost every piece of legislation 
on air pollution that became law. We 
think he will look with favor on ‘our 

aspect of Pete Schabarum’s background. 

As a halfback for the University of Cali- 
fornia Golden Bears he played in three 
successive Rose Bowl games followed by 
three years of professional football with 
the San Francisco Forty-Niners. Today, 
at 43, he still gives the appearance of an 

athlete in top physical shape. 

Expanded Services 

HE SHORTENING intervals be- 

ents n tween announcements o 

progress being made at the Department’s 

youngest facility. From the Public Ser- 

vices Division comes the welcome news 

a little over a year ago, November 27, 

1970, to be exact, that a tram was 

acquired. 

A Gross Contest 

S THE BALDWIN BONANZA 

draws near — April 9th — volun- 

teers, trustees, and staff are feverishly 

turning to their favorite forms of divina- 

tion in an effort to come up with the 

figure that will match the gross receipts 
of the event. The one who comes closest 

will be the winning guest of the chair- 

men of the BONANZA at a celebration 
luncheon on the 13th. Contest privileges 

included the right to pay an entrance fee 
of one dollar, sift through the figures of 

last year the gross was $4,926.08 — 

quiz those involved for possible tips on 

what the take might be this year, and 

freedom to make use of any kind of 

calculating device whatsoever, not ex- 

cluding abacuses, astrology charts, or 

computers. Should profits result from 
this gross contest they will be added to 
the total income of the BALDWIN 
BONANZA. That figure and the name 
of the winner will be listed somewhere 

in the pages of the June issue of Lasca 
Leaves. 
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New kiosk at the Arboretum is more brightly hued than the passing peacock. Staffer 

Chris Van Wagner reads the notices on one of the four information perl 

Dr. Harry Walker 

Retirement 
AVING REACHED the mandatory 
retirement age, Dr. Harry Walker, 

entomologist in the Department’s re- 
search division, bid an official farewell 

s 

honor last January 27. Dr. Walker came 
to the Arboretum in 1966 following his 

hoto: Frank Simerly 

return from a mission in Cyprus a 

he served as a consultant for the Map 

Nations to underdeveloped countries. Al- 

aphid species among the various woo / 

plants on the grounds. In the course 0 
this work several new species of aphids 

were found and lists of host plants 1- 

fested with various aphid species have 

been published in scientific journals and 
are available to the home gardener. 

Although he has officially left the Depart 
ment, Dr. Walker has been coming t0 

his office almost daily to finish up a proj- 
ect he considers may well prove to be © 
greater practical use than anything he 
has done. From pages of hand-written 

Moderate and Light are in the same 

ratio but total about 50% less. 
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Tree Cassias 
for that 

‘Tropical ‘Effect 
Samuel Ayres, Jr. 

ISITORS TO HAWAII and other 

from India, blooming in the spring with 
butter-yellow flowers in racemes a foo 
or more in length. The trees are fre- 

our mild climate. 

They are usually unsuccessful in this 

z are happy in the 
tropics usually will not tolerate these 
conditions unless a completely frost-free 
location can be found, which is a rarity. 
It is not necessary, however, for South- 

vy the Gol 

w 
established, although they should not be 
Subjected to temperatures in the low 
twenties or belo: 

My first acquaintance with tree cassias 
in California was about thirty years ago 
when I received a one-gallon specimen 

I had purchased from Edwin A. Men- 
ninger of Stuart, Florida and which ar- 
rived by railway express, bearing the 

name Cassia carnaval. This tree was 

planted on the edge of a canyon near 

our home in La Cafiada and I believe 
it is the ancestor of all the trees bearing 
that name. It has grown into a beautiful 

upright specimen about 25 or 30 feet in 
height, and for about six or seven weeks 
in September and October is covered 
with a golden crown of brilliant yellow 
flowers in clusters a foot to a foot and a 
half in length. It had no common name 
so we christened it the “Crown of Gold” 
tree. Our tree withstood the 1949 freeze 
when the temperature dropped to 27° 
or th 
panied by six inches of snow. It also 
survived a disastrous fire which raced 
through our canyon about four and a 

half years ago, badly burning the entire 
west side of the tree. The tree is nearly 
evergreen, although the strong Santa 

inds in our area usually partially 

County Arboretum where a number of 
specimens are growing. 
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Cassia carnaval 

BOUT FOUR years ago, through 
the generosity of Mrs. Julia Knight, 

groups of ekee trees were planted on 
Oakwood Avenue in 
have since feared their suitability 
as street trees. They have been grea atly 
. by local residents and visitors. 

cimen may also be seen in front 
: ie Greek Theater in Hollyw 
Cassia carnaval, sometimes called Cas. 

a 

is illustrated in color in the booklets en- 
titled “Flowering Trees for Year-Round 
Pit in Southern California,” which 
may be purchased at the gift shop at the 
Arboretum and at Descanso Gardens. 
Cassia oe also illustrated in the 
flow wering tree booklet, comes fro ra- 
zil and is an equally — rival of 
Hawaii's Golden Shower 

ing on the south side of the Otis 
Art Institute on Wilshire Boulevard ; just 
west of McArthur Park in Los Angeles. 
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o. seer eome is Nera smaller in 
stat umbrella 
oe ahs ne Sade which may 

make it less suitable for planting be- 
tween the sidewalk and curb, but it is 
unexcelled as a specimen tree. It blooms 
earlier than Cassia carnaval, usually dur- 

of Cassia carnaval, up to a silver dollar 

or more, although the flower clusters are 

ng. The flowers are so large 

that they suggested the name “Gold 
Medallion” tree, which it is frequently 
called. This tree has essentially the same 
5 ie a asiaat tolerance as Cassia carnaval 

and is nearly evergreen except in the 
areas De higed to Santa Ana winds. 

Cassia multijuga, also from Brazil, has 

a more slender upright growth habit 
with smaller, deeper yellow flowers on 

conical spikes a foot to a foot and a half 
in length, blooming in September and 
October, and resembling a golden foun- 
tain. It might appropriately be called the 

“Golden Fountain” tree. 

Cassia multijuga 



Cassia 

Cassia liiebmannii was obtained a num- 

ber of years ago as a rooted specimen 
from the U.S. Department of Agricul- 
ture. The tree has attained a height of 

about 20 feet, is somewhat slender, and 

three trees previously described, but its 

other features, as well as the greater re- 

sistance of its leaves to strong winds, 

make it a very desirable specimen tree. — 

Cassia splendida from Brazil is a smaller 

plant than those described above and is 

th shrubby in form, although it may 

attain a height of feet or more. It 

has larger leaves and bears large golden- 

call it “December Gold.” here are 

probably » other beautiful tree cassias na 

aw aiting introduction into Californ 

Cassias belong in the Leguminosae fam- 

uy and are related to the pea and bean. 

Le eaves of certain species are used medic- 

inally as a cathartic (senna). Seed pods 

vary considerably in size; those of Cassia 

multijuga an assia liebmannii are 

ne 

leptophylla 

somewhat flat, those of Cassia carnaval 

are cyl Siediteat and about three or four 

inches long, and those of Cassia lepto- 

phylla are quite large, up to a f i 

ength. For some strange reason, com- 

mercial nurseries have been reluctant to 

make these plants available, saying there 

is no demand for them. They are easy 

to grow, hardy for average locations in 

pence it California, and rival in beauty 

haps if enough ie ask for them, 

more nurseries will make them available, 

resulting in a more beautiful landscape. 

Even at the present time, some ol these 

ity 
species can be found at certain special 

nurseries. 

tum and over the years has gi 

garden hundreds of seeds of plant species 

on ornamental value. He is responsible 

for the introduction of several species of 

flowering shrubs and trees to Southern 

California. As a writer he has contributed 

to Lasca Leaves and other journals, and 

n the civic level he has been active in 

urban beautification. 
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PLANTS TO LOOK FOR 
Frank Simerly 

PRING FLOWERING trees such 
as peaches, plums, and almonds have 

announced the arrival of spring and yet 
they are only the forerunners of things 
to come. Now is a good time to visit the 
gardens and here are some of the plants 
you can expect to find in flower. 

Many trees will be in flower at the Ar- 
boretum. One of our largest plant col- 
lections, the acacias, will have several 
species in bloom, notably Acacia cyano- 
phylla, A. farnesiana, A. pendula, and 
A. verticillata, The large red flowers of 
Eucalyptus rhodantha will be among the 
representatives of our extensive eucalyp- 
tus collection. A particularly beautiful 
tree to seek out is Tabebuia ipe whose 
flowers resemble the jacaranda in size, 
and in color. Of course, it is closely re- 
lated to Tabebuia chrysotricha which was 
introduced by the Department in 1964 
and has since become a popular tree for 
the home garden. Other trees that will 
be in flower include Cercis (Red Bud), 
Bauhinia (Orchid Tree), and Paulownia 
(Empress Tree). There are several spe- 
cies of these trees and all of them are 
worthy of your attention. 

Outstanding shrubs will also be in flow- 
er. Many species and clones of lepto- 
spermum will reach their peak. Vibur- 
mum macrocephalum will display its 
large ‘snow-ball’ like flowers. This 
is 50 years old and was made available 
‘to the Southern California nursery trade 
in 1968. Another 1968 intro- 
duction to be in flower i is Hibiscus hue- 

Flowering ground cover plants are en- 
countered before you enter the main 
Arboretum plantings. Particularly out- 
standing is the lampranthus on Baldwin 
Avenue. Also, on the Baldwin Avenue 
approach you will see Arctotheca calen- 
dula and the trailing African Daisy 
(Osteospermum fruticosum). Both the 
arctotheca and the osteospermum are 
Arboretum introductions and they are 

quickly becoming accepted as depend- 
able ground cover plants throughout the 
southland. 

Many of the annual and bulbous plants 
will flower at all of our facilities. These 
would include the iceland poppies, pan- 

sies, delphiniums, and, if the weather 
hasn’t gotten too warm, we should still 
see ranunculus and anemones. 

DESCANSO 

At Descanso Gardens, be sure and visit 
the old fashioned rose garden featuring 
a history of roses which is unique among 
rose gardens in the United States. The 
modern roses, including the All Amer 
ca Rose selections will also be coming 
into bloom, and will continue flowering 

throughout the year, while the old- 
fashioned plants bloom just once. In 
early April, the California native plant 
garden will have many plants in flower, 
too numerous to mention. 

If the weather stays a bit on the cool side, 
some of the lilacs first developed at 
Descanso Gardens should still be in flow- 
er. There is a large planting of this east- 
ern lilac that has been hybridized for our 
Southern California climate. Flower 
spikes are often in excess of 10” im 

len 
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ges hee a ma (25-30 feet) tree 
from America has _ spectacular 
lavender plas 

can a aisy), 
€asy-to-m n e) at 

bloom Savana throughout the 
year 

SOUTH COAST 

Our newest facility in Rolling Hills has 

many plants in flower and this would be 

lectagaaies excellent time to visit South 

A number of the erythrinas will be in 

flower for several months to come as will 

many of the cassias. Be sure to smell the 

flowers of Virgilia divaricata which has 

been likened to ‘Kool Aid’ i 

Again, look for the leptospermums, the 

Pea Tree and the tropical hibiscus. 

alg aig rhodantha, a showy, coast 

g shrub with red flowers 2-4 inches 
—. 

Viburnum macrocephalum, a largely 

evergreen shrub from China that pro- 

duces showy, white flowers in snowball- 

like clusters up to 5 inches across. 

The native plant section with its many 

annuals as well as Fremontia, Arcto- 

staphylos, Ceanothus, etc., w ill offer its 

usual spectacular display of color during 

the month of April. 

We couldn’t possibly list all the plants 

that are going to be in flower during the 

next two months, but we hope this guide 

will help you to visit the various gardens 

to find some of your favorites. 

eer mercer tin 

Frank Simerly ts superintendent of the 

Los Angeles State & County Arboretum. 
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The California Arboretum Foundation 

All members as of March 1972 are listed 
below. In the June, September, and 

December issues of LASCA LEAVES 

we will publish the names of all new 
members and their sponsors. We hope 
every Foundation member will help us 

in this membership drive. 

Memberships are available by writing or 
calling the California Arboretum Foun- 

dation, 301 North Baldwin Avenue, 

Arcadia 91006, or calling 447-8207. 

MEMBERSHIP OF THE CALIFORNIA ARBORETUM FOUNDATION, INC. 
AS OF MARCH 1972 

Adams, Mrs. Marion 
Aitken, Miss Beatrice M. 
Akebono Bonsai Society of So. Calif. 
Aldridge, Mrs. Henr 

American Begonia Society, El Monte 
American Begonia Society, San Gabriel 
American Begonia Society, National 
American Institute of Architects 

d E 

- Milton V. 

Anderson, Mrs. Kenneth B. 
- Melvin W. 

Arozena, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Armstrong Nurseries, Inc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. 
omen in Architecture 

Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. John B 

Atsatt, Miss Sally 

d Mrs. Samuel, Jr. 

Babcock, Mrs. Willard G. 
Backs, Edward P. 

. Joe R. 

- Harry J. 
Bauman, Albert J. 
Bee, David M. 
Bel Air Garden Club 

Jo 
Belford, Helen 
Belt, Dr. and Mrs. Elmer 
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Bennett, Mrs. Grace M 

Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. 
Bergsten, Edwin 

Bernard, Mr. and Mrs. David J. 
Betts, iin F: 
Beverly Hills Garden Club 
Bigelow, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Binford, Mrs. Annabel 
Bisgrove, Mrs. Marjorie E. 
Bittner, J. Merrill 

and Mrs. Clarence M. 

. Edward W. 

cones Ardene 

. Louise C. 
Bradley, Mrs. Wilson 
Bradshaw, Richard R 

ec. 
Brueckner, Mr. and Mrs. Philip G. 

Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. 
Bryant, Miss Rosemary 
Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis W. 
Bull, Mr. and Mrs. La Mar 
Burbank Valley Garden Club 
Burcky, Mrs. Frederic W. 
Bushee, Mrs. Roy 
Button, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory 
Cabot, Samuel 

Cactus & sce Society of America 
Cactus & Succulent Society, San Gabriel 
Caldwell, R. E. 

Calif. Garden Clubs, Arboretum District 

Calif. Garden Clubs, Orange County 

Calif. Garden Clubs, San Fernando 

Calif. Garden Clubs, State 

Calkins, Mrs. Louis M. 

Callaway, Mrs. Mildred C. 

Camlin, Mr. and Mrs. John H., Il 

nh 

. and Mrs. Don 

Carter, Mrs. George M. 

Carter, Captain ond Mrs. Paul N. 

Carter, Robert Herric 

Castron, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 

Cates: A: Bi: Jr. 

Cathcart, Mrs. Micha 

Chambers, Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. 

Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 

Chandler, Mrs. Philip 

Chandis Securities Company 

Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. 

Chase, Mrs. 

Checkal, Mary K. 

Cheesewright, Mrs. Robert W. 

Cheviot Hills Garden Club 

Ciesielski, Dr. and 

. and Mrs. ’ Gilbert c. 

and Mrs. William 

WwW. 

. Arthur D. 

d 

Cole, Mrs. Richard 

College Women’s Club of Pasadena 

oy 

. William D. 

: Douglas 

Joseph H. 

Du ane S. 

Cramer, Miss Louise 



Cramer, Mrs. Yetta 

Crandall, Mrs. Shannon, Jr. 
Cranston, Mr. and Mrs. H. Stephen 
Crews, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. 
Crawford, Mrs. John S. 
Crocker, Lad 

Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Harl D. 
Crossett, Mrs. Edward 
Crowe, Earle 
Crozier, Mrs. Hiiveid 
Cruzan Gardens 

Culver City Garden Club 

Delong, Mrs. Eugene 

DeVine, Mrs. Francis A. 
Delio, Dr. Michael J. 

A. 

Diggers Garden Club of Pasadena 
Dillon, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dimmitt, Mise Louise 
Dix, Mrs. Inger A. 
Doehring, Mrs. Carl F. 

Dominick, Mrs. Lorgion 
Donald, Mrs. Edward 
Doolan, Mrs. Jerome K. 
Dorsett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 

Douglas, Mr. 
Douglas, Mrs. 
Douglas, Miss aie B. 
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. 

Dougherty, Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. 
Fred L - ‘ae 
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Drake, Ted 
Drake, A 
Drennan, Mr. and Mrs. P. S. 

Dulin, Mrs. Garrettson 

Ebell of Los Angeles, The 

Eberwine, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 

Eckbo, Dean, Austin and Williams 

Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 

Eilau, Mr. and Mrs. William E. 

Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Caleb D. 

Ellsworth, Mrs. Thomas T. 

Enloe, Mrs. Ralph 

Ensign, Mrs. Roy F. 

Epiphyllum Society of America 

Esbenshade, Mrs. John H. 

Evans, Mrs. Norman K. 

Fisher, Dr. and Mrs. Jerome K. 
Fleming, Louis B. 
Fleming, Mrs. Thomas, Jr. 
Fogg, Mrs. Philip S$ 
Fogwill, Mrs. William A. 

Fad, Prank = 

Forman, Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Forty Planters. The 
Foss, Mrs. Colin :. 
Foster, Mrs. Charles R. 
Franks, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. 

r rt 
Freeman, Mrs. Hallie Adams 
Fregeau, Mrs. Margaret 
Friendship Garden Club, West Covina 
Friend O’Garden Club, El Monte 

g 
Fri : 

Froeschle, De and Mrs. R. E. 
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Frost, Mr. and Mrs. F. Daniel 
Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Francis D., Jr. 
Fry, Miss Dorothea 
Frye, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Fulmor, Mrs. Dorothy Deschler 
Fundenberg, Miss Mary Louise 

ald M. 
Garden Club of So. Pasadena, The 
Garden Planners 
Garden Study Club, Los Angeles 
Garrett, Mr. and Mrs hey 
Garrison, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E, 
Gaskins, Mrs. W 
Gast, Ross H. 
Gayman, Mrs. W. M. 
Genung, Mr. and Mrs. Dale R. 
Germain’s, Inc. 

erry, Mr. and Mrs. Vance 
Gibbon, Thomas E. 
Gilchrist, Mrs. Vincent T. 
Gleason, Dr. Irene O. 
Goodell, Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. 
Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. 

G 

le H. 
Gruen Thumbers of “e Monte 
Green, Dr. William 
Greene, Mrs. Ray 

Gregg, Mrs. Gene E. 

Griffith, Mrs. E. S. 
Griffith-Jones, Mrs. John 
Grivich, Mr. and Mrs. tact A 
Grove, Mr. a Mrs. 
Grutzmacher, 8 and yen hak D. 

Gump, Miss Dor 
Haagen-Smit, ait Arie J. 
Hackman, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Haddock, Mr. and Mrs. William J. 

Hagen, Willard 
Hale, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Hale, Cc. Russ 

Haley, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 

Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. 

Halpern, Mr. and Mrs. William 

Halvorsen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Hammond, Mrs. Paul B. 

Hamson, Mrs. Carmen Lu 

Hancock Park Garden Club 

Hanscom, Russell C 

Harlem, Ar 

Harman, Frank W., Jr. 

Harmon, Mrs. Robert A. 

Harper, Mrs. Wilma M. 

Harrell, Mr. and Mrs. Lester F. 

Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. 

Harris, Dr. and Mrs. William S. 

Hartman, Rudolph 

Hartung, Mr. and Mrs. James 

Harvey, Edmund H. 

Harvey, Dr. and Mrs. James V. 

Hassler, Mrs. Richard 

Hastings Ranch Garden Club 

Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. 

Hayslip, Mrs. Ralph S 

Hempkins, William B. 

Herb Society of America, So. Calif. Unit 

Herbert, Mrs. John M. 

Hernandez, Miss M. Dolores 

Herrick, Mr. and Mrs. G. Richard 

Herold, Mr. and Mrs. H. 

Herscher, Dr. and Mrs. Herbert i 

Hill, Mrs. Fred G. 

Hilltoppers Garden Club of Altadena 

Hines Wholesale — 

Hirsh, Mrs. F. R., 

Hoe Club of Ps ‘Monica, The 

Hoffman, Mrs. Frank 

Holladay, Mrs. Collis H. 

Holland, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 

Holland, Rowland 

Holly, Geoffrey C. 

Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. George B. 

Holmes, Mrs. John R. 

Hopson, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 

Hotchkis, Mrs. Preston 



Hoxie, Mrs. James L. 

Huffman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Huggins, Ted 
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An Arboretum is not all trees... 
At the Los Angeles State and County Arboretum, one long-range research 

project is studying a vital environmental problem: How to protect the lives 

and property of the increasing number of people moving into r 

chaparral-covered foothills from recurring brushfires and the floods and 

mudslides that frequently follow. 

Some of the answers are provided by a program calling for localized 

removal of chaparral and replacement with ornamental, fire-retardant 

plants supplied with ample water. 

Southern California Edison Company 
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AN ISLAND CALLED CALIFORNIA. 
An Ecological ge ar te To Its Natural 

er. Photographs 
Hyde. Wace of California 

Press, Tedciey. Los Angeles, London. 
1971. 

egy is an oS book, bringing some- 
thing strong into its genre. Barring 
it a it des Is with more icteat habi- 
tats and draws from more disciplines in more 
depth than i other 
gi of. An enormous number o 
focused into concepts that enable the 
Send nature explorer to Diener has 
he 

s a book for the gras reader, for the 
profes ional whee work has been in a spe- 

e 

e-book f the pertinent 
ee before Seats the areas. 

me: the truth 
ie the moder Sheaical inten than does 

e geo- cotknieal rai Alth au 
See cate panes that California is joined 

nd e on north a o the continent, she main- 
tains that “an area roughly the shape of a 
ovoid spearh hose point is pla t 
Shasta and ounded base covers coast 
to i 

The plan, then, is to take the reader acro 
a transect from the vicinity of 

bo 
re sou esert: 

ie the way he encounters a prmitceingesn of the al : 

a a 

gf 2 
RE ay oak, eg pine, ng i i 

line trees, bristlecone, a “halle alpine tun- 

ae Then, on the east ees is a — drop 
o the limitless expanse of sagebru 

oo satis are an ro 
communi ities nizations of t an 
— Jape as interdepen dent and_ tightly 

e man’s Chae and far more vul- 
ceaele. ore cou o fire, wind, heat, cold, 
drouth; in rh Pade oe tan 
evolved in response to these for 

In fact one feels, after a time, a sense of 

exigence. sone is not ao vac of a Charles 

ing who 

of hum 
og the poe 

modern wr Carson 
sears and sae g 
yal ae series. a ~ 00 
8 ser the 

rr in nie wind. Alm 
a —— figure. Mrs. Bakker’s grasses 
bend in an onshor e wind, but “they bend 
with Fi ace Saad delica acy.” She has age im- 
planted the knowledge of why t ind is 

its compact Almos Hitaad sentence does 
double ee, geal ugh a gee 

for animals, 

ty to live is over there is better,” thus 
it a. itself in a community and sees ! 

orl i hich it lives with 
other creatures.” ere “beaches 
r 
nately into churning swells . these te 
the — of California, stubborn an 
eadfas 

eo problem of the naturalist-writer who 

ate his sense of the values 

ur 

mmon language. This book, at least t 
some extent, may bridge the gap. One comes 
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away with a bare-bones portrayal of ett 
t they 

r. M gling f pl 
the — world may find this view sym- 
pathetic. Indeed, one sometimes wonders why 
it is that man finds peace in contemplating 

struggle; per- 
haps it results from a sense of balance, or o 
nes are Reig or simply that animals, in has 
most of the time, don’t seem to wor 

No one can doubt that the writer is con- 
thing is known 

ve some unspoiled 
spots of wilderness. But in this book she 
ng a for the most 2 sag 

es no plea. She only says, “Look, 
like reas fyi “adele And eaves’ a 

very beautiful photographs of Philip 
Hyde add h to this — hg accord ex- 
cellently with its subject matter. 

The book is indexed, a re some cases 
furnishes the poses or clea names 
of keg ieee to in the text by their 
commo 

Marcella Juhren 
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Calendar’ 
April - May - June 

ARBORETUM, ARCADIA 

April 8 and 9 
Baldwin Bona —— Arboretum 
Foundation Fund: Raisi s* ale 
Sponsored by oie rias 

ours: Sauna preview (invitational to 
rs and frien -8 p 

cr 9:30-4:30 
vases 15 and 16 

s Show 
Sponsored by the Southern California 

“ong Saturday 1-5:30 
wes 3:30 

April 16 — ee 
Sunday Pits Garden Walk | 
eae naeeyes Home Gard 
Dr. Leonid Enari, Senior oat a 
eels Arboretum Superintenden 

2 

ar 
John ete Arboretum Horticulturist 

April 29 and 30 
prestinaee th and Amaryllis Show 
Sponsored by the Southern California 
Feats and Amaryllis Society 
Hours: Saturday 1-5:30 

Sunday -5:30 
May 6 and 7 

Rose Show 
Sponsored by the Pacific Rose Society 
Hours: Saturday 1-5:30 

"9.5 :30 
14 

g Sats Pt cs Lecture in Lecture Hall 
“Australian Plants in the Soke’ Cali- 

ornia Landscape” 
George Spaldin 

Botanical Information Consultant 
May 1 
ieee ation Annual Luncheon Member- 
ship Meeting at 12 noon in the Demon- 
stration Home Gardens 

g ora ee Show 
S “eng > the Epiphyllum Society 
aon. eee 

May 21 — ao 
unday Morning pete Walk 

> Kastes alian Sectio 
Frank Simerly, Arbies tum Superinten- dent, Dr. Leonid hae Senior Biologist 

May 27 through 29 
Bonsai Sh : : 
Sponsored by the Santa Anita Bonsai 

Oo 
Hours: Friday 1-5:30 

Saturday 9-5:30 
Sunday 9-5:30 

June 1 through fo 
Art Show 
Lecture Hall 
‘gong by Las Artistas 

June 11 — 9a 
Sones | Morning Garden Walk 
“Aquatic Garde 
Dr. Leonid Enari, Senior Biologist, Frank 
Simerly, saswaty tum Superintendent 

June 18 — 2 p.m 
Sunday Afternoon Lecture 
oc tration Home Gardens 
“Plan hice gamma re the Home 

Toha. pean Arboretum Horticulturist 
Don Fitch, Arboretum Nursery 

ae 

DESCANSO GARDENS | 
LA CANADA 

April 12 — 8 p.m 
Theodore Payne Foundation Lecture 
“Cactus of the A 
Harry Johnson, “sade oe 

June 4 — 9 am. - 4:30 p.m. 

Sponsored by the Descanso Gardens Guild 

SO. COAST BOTANIC GARDEN 

PALOS eo PENINSULA 

April 19, tf 1 a.m 
Bird entation Peining Serie 
Sponsored by El Dorado fe oiton Sous 

sesse Sect 22 pri 

Sponsored oi the oie Spur Garden Club 

Hours: Saturday 1-5:30 
Sunday 9-5:30 

Ow 

by the hear eags Society 
1-5:3 Hours: Saturday 

Sunday 9-5:30 
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Cassia excelsa (carnaval) owes its popular 
name, Crown of Gold, and its initial in- 
troduction to Southern California, to Dr. 

specimens were 

eco successfully on the grounds, in- 

troduced it to the nursery trade. 
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Sunday Lectures 

‘i HE JUST CONCLUDED spring 
series of Sunday afternoon lectures 

at the Arboretum were an SRO success, 

which is another way of saying that in 
presenting informative lectures on vari- 
ous aspects of horticulture in a pleasant, 
relaxed atmosphere, the Department was 
effectively responding to the needs and 
interest of the public. 

If contemporary botanic gardens are 
more responsive to community needs 
than those of the past, it is probably be- 
cause today’s gardens are more closely 
concerned with our environment, 
whether it be matters of pollution or 
beautification. Within this Department 
the decision to undertake most projects 
rests in good part on an estimate of how 
meaningful the project may be to the 
community, There were thoughts along 
these lines when it was decided to pre- 
sent the Sunday lectures by members of 
the staff. Happily, the response showed 
that the time and effort spent in prepar- 
ing and delivering them were well justi- 
fied. Similar lecture series are now being 
considered for Descanso Gardens and 
South Coast Botanic Garden. 
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La Gran Bonanza Baldwin 

5% HE EVENT is a memory but the 

profits linger on. The rewards of 

unselfish, untiring collective effort in the 

interest of a worthwhile cause were grat- 

ifyingly underscored when the balance 

sheet for Baldwin Bonanza II was issued 

following the April 9th event. Estimated 

net profit was tabbed at $6,163, a nearly 

100 per cent increase over Bonanza I. 

The accounting also showed some other 

things: of the 20-odd sales categories, 

plants were far and away the best money- 

maker, with “elegant junque” and an- 

tiques a distant second and third re- 

spectively. In our previous issue Wwe 

promised to reveal the winner of what 

Mrs. Peter Douglas, CAF president, 

dubbed the “Gross Contest,” or, who 
could come the closest to guessing the 

gross receipts. There’s a story to it, of 

course. Helen Thompson, one of the 

most effective members of Las Volun- 

tarias since its inception five years 28% 

met her husband, Tommy, on the seis 

enth day of a month that shall remain 

unidentified. Mr. Thompson used this 

personal milestone as the cue for his est 

mated gross: $7,777.77. It proved to be 

the closest to the actual figure of 

$8,690.94. The Thompsons were the 

guests of the Bonanza chairman at the 

celebration luncheon on April 13. 

Fiesta at South Coast 

7 HE MAJOR EVENT each yeat ie 
South Coast Botanic Garden 1s 

Fiesta de Flores, a three-day affair that 
invariably attracts thousands of local af 

the exhibits ' thes 
garden built over a landfill is prog 
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F. Harold Roach, president 
of the Board of Governors, 

Pete Schabarum, an n- 
cis Ching, director of the 
Department of A eta 

May 16th held in the Dem- 
onstration Home Gardens. 
Over 200 attended. 

sing. This year’s Fiesta is the 10th an- 
nual’ show ee will be presented July 
7th, 8th, 

“Around Our Planet eee ats: és 

i s to look 

enn Walker's pre- 

sentations on herbs ranging from their 

practical use to their occult significance; 

by Armand Sarinana. Also, i 
to the usual plant sale, there will 
each day an auction of rare plants. 

Photo: Milton Bel 

New Members, Trustees 
E WISH TO WELCOME two 

new trustees of the Foundation: 

Foothill Inter-City Newspapers. Both 

these ladies are longstanding friends of 

the Arboretum, Mrs. Mundy’s member- 

ship in the Foundation going back ten 

years during which she has written nu- 

merous articles about the Arboretum; 

Mrs. Moore's going back almost to its 

beginning. A note in the autumn 1951 

issue of Lasca Leaves about volunteer 

workers had this to say: “Mrs. Anson 

C. Moore has spent many mornings at 

the Arboretum devoted to masking an 

backing the many unmounted paintings 

of the Charles and Josephine Broughton 

memorial collection of flower paintings 

and plant illustrations. Besides this, Mrs. 

Moore has started making herbarium 

specimens of flowering plant materials 

growing at the Arboretum. 

(Continued on page 44) 

— 
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PeAN |S TO LOOK FOR 

Frank Simerly 

yi WEATHER is approaching 
ay to re- 

pect out-of-town guests and will find 
sharing a visit to the Arboretum an en- 
riching experience, particularly if they 
can acquaint their friends with some of 
the plants of current interest. 

Several trees bloom at the Arboretum 
during this time and in particular one 
should view Cassia leptophylla, the Gold 
Medallion Tree. The Arboretum intro- 
duced this plant to the Southern Cali- 
fornia nursery trade in 1964. A picture 
of the flower is found on the cover of 
the December 1971 issue of LASCA 

the library building near the Gift Shop. 
e¢ Gold Medallion Tree is native to 

Brazil and becomes a small round-headed 

miss seeing this 
tree in flower; it is unforgettable. 

process is ust for floral color, but 
also for colorful fall foliage and for mil- 
dew resistance. After many years we 
have selected two plants that show prom- ise and have propagated them for addi- 

tional tests that include coastal planting. 
pe myrtle is 

Like the indica, this species is also in 

bloom. It has small white flower spikes 

and a most attractive bark, both deserv- 

ing your attention. 

Perhaps the most useful flowering 

shrub for summer color in Southern 

California is the oleander which 1s 

planted liberally throughout the Ar 

boretum. Oleander is native to the Medi- 
terranean area and is noted for its pro 

this plant in the long history of Los An- 
geles County. 

An interesting and more unusual 

will remember the delicious ingen 

of this plant which we commonly cal 
frangipani. It is frost tender, but we have 
found that it grows well in tubs, i 
allowing us to move it into protecte 
areas in the winter. Specimens can 

Many other flowering shrubs deserve 

your attention. Here are a few to see 
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out: Abutilon megapotamicum, A. hy- 

C. suratten- 

um 
a (the ‘Yellow 

oe Of course, this is a partial 
ist. 

SOUTH COAST 

I have skipped the annual and peren- 
nial plants at the Arboretum so that you 
will be encouraged to see the fine plant- 
ings at our South Coast Botanic Garden 
in Rolling Hills. Annual plantings are 
a good way to get color into any garden 
and at South Coast there are some ex- 
cellent plantings of marigold, petunia, 

clude Anigozanthos manglesti, Leonotis 
leonurus, and several species of verbena, 

dianthus and begonia. Look for the day- 
lilies which have been much improved 
in recent years; South Coast has a good 
selection of cultivars. Also, note i 
ety of agapanthus that are available in 
various shades of blue and white, and in 

dwarf and giant forms. One of the favor- 
ite plant combinations of landscape archi- 
tects is hemerocallis (daylily) and aga- 
panthus. These plants are both good com- 

panions for Moraea bicolor and M. iri- 

dioides which can also be seen at South 
Coast. Many people having M. iridioides 
are not aware that the flower stems are 

perennial and should not be removed 

from the plant. 

South Coast Botanic Garden has con- 

tributed to the Department plant intro- 
duction program. An improved mar- 
guerite, Chrysanthemum frutescens 

Palos Verdes’ is a striking plant that 
can be seen in flower now. This mar- 
guerite is an intense yellow that is more 
disease resistant and winter hardy than 

many other varieties. There are many 

other perennials such as coral bells, ga- 

zania, gamolepis and of course roses. 
n the Department of Arboreta and Bo- 
tanic Gardens, however, roses are asso- 

ciated with the Descanso facility. 

DESCANSO GARDENS 

At Descanso Gardens there are two dis- 

tinct kinds of roses covering nearly six 
acres. The old fashion rose planting in- 

designated and these constitute the other 
major kinds of roses grown at Descanso 

which are also arranged chronologically. 
The new A.A.R.S. award winners are 

announced each June and two of the hy- 
brid tea roses, ‘Electron’ and ‘Gypsy,’ 
honored by the award this year, can be 
seen at Descanso. 

produced on stems of 
It is a bushy grower, well covered with 
dark green foliage. 

‘Gypsy’ is a fiery orange red hybrid tea 
that is truly outstanding flower 
which has dark red buds that unfurl to 
high-centered exhibition type blooms. It 
is one of the more colorful roses in the 
gardens, and it has been highly admired 

by all who have seen it. ‘Gypsy’ is the 

in 1965. The plant is husky and has 

rich green foliage. 

Make a point to take visitors to each of 

the Department’s facilities this summer. 

Knowing what plants to look for should 

make the trip more worthwhile and en- 

joyable. 

Frank Simerly is superintendent of the 

Los Angeles State & County Arboretum. 
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Ralph D. Cornell 

UNIQUE LINK WITH Southern 

Angeles. During a career that spanned 

ing landscape, the anecdotes and mem- 

ories that illuminate an era, are in great 

measure lost with his passing, there is 
of course the living evidence of his 
work, including his very first profes- 
sional job. In 1912, when he was still 

more than half a century, Mr. Cornell 
was both a witness and instrument of 
a changing urban landscape that brought 
to California new plants and more color 
in keeping with the principles of land- 
Scape architecture, a subject he had stud- 
ied at Harvard where he received a 
master’s degree in 1917. He was a link, 

» with many outstanding figures in 
the world of plants who had preceded 
him in history, like Theodore Payne, 
the promoter and propagator of native 
plants with whom he had roamed the 
California countryside and who was a 
lifelong friend 
Although the details of the slowly chang- 

a student at Pomona College where he 

received a Bachelor of Arts degree, 
magna cum laude, he was called on to 
landscape a small, private community 0 
what was then an almost rural section 

of Los Angeles. The community was 
Fremont Place. It still stands today, very 

same can be said for the UCLA veer ter 
where he became the consulting land- 
scape architect in 1937. But much of his 
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work, as he was at pains to point out, 

was accomplished with his partners in 
the firm of Cornell, Bridgers, and Trol- 
ler, formed in 1955. It is enough to name 
a few clients to indicate the range and 
magnitude: Griffith Park Master Plan; 
Rose Hills Memorial Park; Los Angeles 
Civic Center Complex; the Music Cen- 
ter; early work at Century City. And 
the development of many campuses: UC 
Santa Barbara; several of the red gi 

Colleges; Cal State Fullerton. And o 
side the state: The Nile Hilton Hotel ir in 
Cairo; the Ford Motors Building in 
Detroit; Jackson Hole Ski Cesta 
the Davao Insular Hotel in the Philip- 
pines. And among all these varied proj- 
ects a cornucopia of awards of merit, 
the most recent received in 1970: 
American Association of Nurserymen’s 

the Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture 
Garden. 
Along with his professional activities Mr. 
Cornell found time to pursue his hobby, 

photography, and to give active support 

to the Arboretum. He was appointed to 
the Board of Governors of the Los An- 

geles County Department of Arboreta 
and Botanic Gardens in 1953 and served 

as president from 1960 to 1968. He was 

a founding member of the Board of 

Trustees of the California Arboretum 
Foundation and an Honorary Trustee 
since 1969. His wife, Vera, has gra- 
ciously agreed to continue in this role. 
Mrs. Cornell, it should be noted, not 
only shared many of her husband’s in- 
terests, but has for many years pursued 

f th 

a subject on which she has lectured 
widely. 
To say oe photography was a hobby of 
Ralph Cornell is to understa : 
The ng credit in italics, “Photo by 
Ralph D. Cornell,” may be found under 
literally hundreds of photos in a wide 
variety of popular and scientific publica- 

tions including the cover of this issue. 
Mr. Cornell also wrote articles in 
his fields of interest and was an a 
contributor to Lasca Leaves, ing 0} 

“Points of Entry and Their Civic Value” 
in the 1954 spring issue. His most re- 
cent article was written for the Septem- 
ber, 1970 issue. Titled “Horticultural 

Photography,” it also includes a number 
of his typically outstanding photographs. 

Everyone who knew Ralph pve was 
conscious of a certain old school aura 
that marked his bearing and wisi an 

iar this dignified man had a good bit of 
the Nebraska farm boy in him and that 
he liked social pastimes like dancing and 
attending the circus. He could recall with 

the Cornells lived in a small town where 
Cornell senior owned a lumber yard, 
young Ralph had a passion for the coun- 
tryside, for all farm animals, and espe- 

cially for horses. It would be true to 
say that his religion was the outdoors — 
the mountains, the sea, the desert, all 

of nature in her many moods and guises. 
His feelings were expressed in a little 
verse by Lowell Angus Reese that he 
was fond of quoting: 

“Here and there are set aside 

A few old trees 
With their arms still wide 

To the winds of i 

And the reverent hear the whispering 
tongues 

Of a thousand years.” 

Beneath the quiet facade, it 1s clear, 

Ralph Cornell was a man of diverse in- 
terests and great energy. Even the most 
casual reviewer of his work would see 
that he was forward- looking, profession- 
ally and philosophically, striving to bring 
about the kinds of environments that 
contemporary urban planners and so 
ciologists hold up as es for today 
and tomorrow. D:D. 
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BRUSH FIRES 
BRUSH FIRES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA: 

THEIR ECOLOGY AND RELATIONSHIP TO MAN 

Kenneth R. Montgomery 

OUTHERN CALIFORNIA is a 
land of many contrasts. It is a land 

of torrential winter rains and long, dry 
summers; of high mountains and low 

desert valleys; of serene beaches and 
wind - swept canyons. But perhaps the 
most dramatic contrast of all exists be- 

city conditions and as demands for rec- 
reation and other uses increase. A serious 
and quite unique confrontation between 
man and natural environment has re- 
sulted. Recurring, explosive brush fires 
pose an enormous threat to the homes, 
property and even the lives of hillside 

tain slopes sets the stage for devastating 
floods and mud slides during the rainy 

of the wildlands and the complications 
resulting from man’s presence in foot- 
hill areas. 

Chaparral Vegetation 
The characteristic brushy vegetation on 
the slopes and ridges of the Southern 
California mountains below the yellow 

pine forests is known as chaparral. The 

term comes from the Spanish word 
chaparro which refers to a shrubby type 
of oak. Chaparral is a complex plant 
association dominated by hard-leafed, 

evergreen shrubs which form dense, 

often impenetrable stands from 3 to 15 
feet or more in height. Several distinct 
types are recognized according to what 
species occur as dominants and where 

the stands are found (north or south 
slope, high or low elevation, etc.)- 

Despite these differences, the scrubby 

growth habit and general appearance 1s 
unmistakable. Mature chaparral is rem- 
iniscent of a forest in miniature and has 

chaparral species include scrub oak 
(Ouercus dumosa), toyon (Heteromeles 
arbutifolia), mountain mahogany ( Cer- 

cocarpus betuloides) and several kinds 
of manzanita (Arctostaphylos), moun- 
tain lilac (Ceanothus), buckthorn 
(Rhamnus) and sumac (Rhus). Mixed 
stands of many of these shrubs charac- 
terize the wetter north-facing slopes. At 

unity dominated by black sage 
(Salvia mellifera), sagebrush (Artemsi@ 

californica and species 

partly or wholly deciduous under ¢x- 

treme drought conditions. The boundary 



oe EP and mud slides pose enormous threats to residential developmen: 
in and directly below chaparral-covered hillsides 

separating these two communities is not 
distinct in most places, and broad areas 

of overlap frequently exist. Young stands 

of chamise-chaparral, for example, are 
rich with coastal sage species. Black sage 

(Lewis 1961). Because of its low-eleva- 
tion coastal distribution, the soft chapar- 

ral has been hardest-hit by urban devel- 

opment and is presently falling before 

the bulldozer at alarming rates. 

HE CLIMATE of Southern Calli- 

fornia is classified as Mediterranean 

and is defined by a relatively short rainy 
season in winter and early spring, fol- 
lowed by a long, harsh dry season last- 
ing in some e years eight or nine months. 

Chaparral is well adapted to these sea- 

Pp 

oO 
rooted and ev me pide ght by losing their 
leaves. It is only ties and immediately 
following the rainy season, particularly 
in the warming temperatures of spring, 
that most of the oe actively grow 
and bloom. As the soil dries out in sum- 

mer they harden off and enter a period 
of dormancy to survive. Many of the 

plants are quite oily or resinous which 

may be a mechanism to aid in resisting 

water loss under the severe drought. The 
presence of these substances gives chap- 
arral a very characteristic odor. The 

leaves and stems become extremely dry 

and brittle during the long months with- 

out water. Very soon after the rains re- 

turn, however, the plants become green 

again and resume activity. 

e coastal and transverse mountain 

ranges in which chaparral occurs are 

considered to be among the most un- 

stable in the world. They are highly 
fractured along se everal major earthquake 

shallow, of coarse texture and poorly 

developed into distinct layers. They are 

of low fertility and are subject to exten- 

and to bind the soil, thereby controlling 



surface soil erosion and reducing the 
chances of landslides. 

Fire in Chaparral 

One of the most outstanding features of 
the chaparral is its high susceptibility to 
burning. Lewis (1961) has stated that 

e combination of a seasonally dry cli- 
mate and densi plant cover 
makes Southern California chaparral one 
of the most fire-susceptible vegetations 
in the world. The dry, oily nature of the 
plants and their erect, branching growth 
habit all contribute to a condition of high 
flammability. Chaparral is particularly 
ammable under the extreme weather 

conditions associated with Santa Ana 
winds. These so-called “devil winds” 
which occur sporadically during the fall 
and early winter of each year are char- 
acterized by , northeasterly winds 
that roar over the ridges and down the 

extremely flammable during a Santa Ana, 
but also the high winds and low relative 
humidity make fires once started almost 
impossible to stop. 
P ERIODIC FIRES apparently have 

N an important environmental 
force in Southern California for the past 
two million years 
1958) and have undoubtedly played a 

Chaparral vegetation in the San Gabriel 
Mountains of Southern California. Chap- 
arral serves to cover and stabilize these 
steep slopes. 

Most chaparral species have deep, exten- 

sive root systems as this laurel sumac 

bush illustrates. The exposed roots alone 
extend down more than 10 feet. 

able chaparral species to survive and re- 
cover after burning. Many long-lived 
shrubs such as chamise and scrub oak 

vegetation. 

When a fire burns a stand of cheats 

a whole sequence of events is initiated. 

New sprouts from the crown of many 

r 

all before the fire. The annuals and pe- 

rennials persist for only a short while 
and then largely disappear until the next 
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fire — thus, in mature chaparral a cover 
of herbaceous plants is conspicuously 
absent. Short-lived shrubs and sub-shrubs 
are abundant in the stand for several 
years, but eventually they grow old and 
die leaving the long-lived, resprouting 
species as the dominant vegetation. 

stand becomes increasingly susceptible to 
another fire because of the increasing 

burns the stand and the proc 
all over again. Although greatly simpli- 
fied, this is the general idea of the nat- 
ural fire cycle in Southern California 
chaparral, a cycle repeated countless 

times in the past and, without man’s 

intervention, will undoubtedly be re- 
peated in the future. 

Effects and Significance of Fire 

plants as a result of fire, chaparral as a 
vegetation type retains its identity and 

as nature’s way of revitalizing and en- 
riching the chaparral. Burning off the 

mally dominated by long-lived shrubs, 
2) crack (scarify) the impermeable seed 

coat of annuals and many shrubs, a 
necessary action before the seeds can 

up water and germinate, and 

growth of their own seedlings and the 
seedlings of other species. 

The effect of fire on chaparral wildlife 
is easily misunderstood. There is no 
question that fire kills many individual 

i ut one must keep in mind 

that the species of animals that live in 
chaparral areas have survived for a long 
time in a fire environment and have be- 
come remarkably well adapted to it. It 
is now evident that wildlife actually 
benefits either directly or indirectly from 
fire. Burning increases the amount and 
availability of food and ultimately pro- 
vides more favorable places in which 

species of birds who in turn provide 
food for a wide variety of predators such 
as coyotes, bobcats and hawks. 

FTER a fire, soil erosion inevitably 
increases from the slopes because 

years under natural conditions the vege- 
tative cover becomes sufficiently reestab- 
lished to stabilize the slopes, and water 
runoff and soil erosion gradually return 

to pre-fire levels. 

There is a tendency in our society to 
view nature in an overly man-oriented 

way. Fire has been branded as an enemy, 
and many people conclude that the chap- 
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Site of a recent, low intensi 

arral because of its high flammability 
(and low direct economic value) is a 
“bad” vegetation. Little attention has 
been given to the ecological role of fire 
in chaparral, nor have we come to fully 
appreciate the tremendous value of chap- 
arral as a vegetative cover on the moun- 
tain slopes. Most of us have been taught 
by Smokey the Bear that forest fires are 
a totally destructive force. It is true that 

am 
forests of California. It has been shown 
(Hartesveldt and Harvey 1967) that the 
giant sequoias cannot reproduce from 
seed if there is litter and undergrowth 
covering the mineral soil. Periodic 

by artificial means such as hand-clearing 
the cover. Chamise-chaparral, so 
widespread in Southern California, is 

able to reproduce itself and unusable as 
forage for wildlife (Hanes 1971). The 

--/ 

y fire in the San Gabriel Mountains. 

mixed chaparral stands that dominate 
north-facing slopes are not so dependent 
on frequent burning, but occasional fires 
are still of major importance in their 
ecology. 

To Burn or Not to Burn 

The fact remains that chaparral fires 
and the floods and mud slides which 

years ago, and the floods and mud flows 
of 1969 in Glendora and a number of 

other Southland communities (whic 

o 

ver, is in direct con- 

flict with the nature of the chaparral. A 

rigid policy of fire exclusion in chaparral- 

covered areas has been followed for 
many years. To prevent and suppress 
all fires in chaparral for extended periods 

makes a fire when it does occur far 
worse and more destructive. In the words 
of Hanes (1971), “The fire-exclusion 
policy has one inherent weakness, 1.¢., 
its failure to reckon with time. Eventu- 

ally, any stand of chaparral will catch 

fire an rm. Despite vastly increased 
expenditures there is no gi evidence 

that chaparral wildfire can be prevented. 
. .. Chaparral fires are both natural and 
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inevitable. A fire-exclusion policy 

excluded for decades, the threat of fire 

is greatest... . ” The more intense a 
fire in chaparral is, and this is related in 

example, seeds normally scarified by 
heat may be aa and the burl of & 
resprouting shru e destroyed, 
thereby delaying pee A eka of the 
cover vegetation 

VER THE YEARS various pro- 
posals have been advanc ed as to 

conversion of chaparral, however, itis ul 

not be a desirable step to take. re- 
Place chaparral would pit ae 
the ecological balance of the foothills 
and could set off a virtual chain reaction 
of uncertain —— effects. Fur- 

ermore, to ntain converted areas 
against the ch tendency of the chap- 
arral to restore itself is a major under- 
taking. Several years ago an experimen- 
a conversion program was undertaken 

the San Dimas Experimental Forest 

in a San Gabriel Mountains. The pur- 

rains that would be available for human 
use during the dry season. Our moun- 
tain aki = Lagos with their vege- 

tative er tural reservoirs 
(watersheds) for idence rainfall and 
delivering it slowly to the valleys below 
Via stream flow and seepage. Even 
though the water yield was increased 
from tararnartind converted to grass, soil 
€rosion also increased and the costs of 
CHiblishenent ae of controlling brush 

regrowth were high. Other proposals to 
replace chaparral oan exotic shrubs or 
ground-cover species almost invariably 
present the additional pares and ex- 
pense of providing supplemental water 
to keep the plants alive during the long 
dry season. Such ideas are unrealistic 

when considering the total acreage in 
Southern California that would have to 
be irrigated. As Hellmers (1969) points 
out, “This idea of eeu large areas 

of chaparral . . . to a grass, a prostrate, 
or ag ll ih git is an attempt 

with, the 

so with chaparral species because they 
are adapted to an environment that is 
submarginal or detrimental for most 
species ee 

Prescribed Burning and Other 

Chaparral Management Tools 
A better approach might be to accent 
chaparral as the best possible cover we 
can have on the slopes and then try to 
use fire to our advantage. A method that 

has been very widely used in this coun- 
try and abroad to manage fire-type vege- 
tations is the technique of prescribed or 

controlled burning. With this technique, 
— is acca a burned at 

These chamise slash ae in ae 

Malibu Fire ( Sept. 1970), have sprouted 
with vigorou h. 

years the eee will be fully recovered. 
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Succulent new shoots in chamise and 
many other chaparral shrubs arise after 
a fire from dormant buds in the protected 
crown (burl), 

specified intervals to keep the amount 
of flammable fu 

contribute substantially to urban air pol- 
ution. 

ing, particularly in chamise-chaparral 
should be more thoroughly investigate 
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It has been suggested recently (Hellmers 

barrier for the next year 
plan might also reduce the problem of 
post-re water runoff and soil erosion 

residential areas, the 

could conceivably 

levels by hand-clearing, utilizing work 
camp crews (M. C. Juhren, personal 
communication ). In still other situations, 
hand-clearing might be used in conjunc- 
tion with prescribed burning to produce 
low-intensity fires and to minimize the 
chances of having a fire escape and be- 
come a wildfire 

The existing network of USS. Forest 
Service firebreaks in the mountains of- 

fers another potentially valuable manage- 
ment tool. These familiar bulldozed 

into large blocks. Within the blocks 
fires might be allowed to burn without 
attempts at suppression. Or the blocks 
could be treated as units in a prescribed 
burning program. Soil erosion on fire- 
breaks has been a problem, and studies 
are currently under way for planting 
them with low-growing, drought-resis- 
tant species to produce what are termed 
“fuel breaks.” The fuel-break idea could 
conceivably be applied to other wildland 
situations such as on mountain roadsides 

irrigating fuel breaks using re ae 

sewage water is also being investigated. 
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Maintaining such irrigated areas in the 
mountains, particularly on the lower 
slopes adjacent to urban development, 

might be of value in fire hazard reduc- 
tion. They would also serve to create 
new recreation areas and provide high 
quality wildlife habitat (Youngner 1970). 

Direct Protection for Urban Development 

Beyond the need to develop effective 
management techniques for use in chap- 
arral, there is the demand to provide 

hillside residents with increased direct 
protection from fires, floods and mud 

slides. It is toward this goal that biolo- 

uffer zones or “green belts 
protection around homes and other struc- 

tures in hillside residential areas (Mont- 

gomery and Cheo 1970). A green belt 
of this kind is formed by the localized 
removal of chaparral for 100 feet or 
more around a home followed by land- 
scaping with ornamental plants of low 

4| 

flammability (fire retardant) that will 
help control water runoff and 

the green belt concept is the oe 

of water. With water a great variety o 
ornamentals with a high degree of fire 
retardance can be grown in the foot- 
hills. To be most effective the plantings 

pruning out dead material and removing 

litter and weeds to minimize the accum- 

phasized that a green belt by our defini- 
tion is a landsca garden situation 

i O 

to separate, and thereby protect, urban 
development from the chaparral. 

E HAVE RECENTLY published 

Followin g the Meliin Fire, numerous ae ree ee species 

have appeared on this slope. 
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Urban sprawl in the Los Angeles area 
that spreads and fingers its way into the 
chaparral has produced a serious con- 

frontation between man and nature. 

and which can be used in green belt 
landscaping. The brochure is entitled 
Fire- Retardant Plants for Hillside 

charge from the Arboretum or can a 
obtained by contacting the L.A. Count 
Forester and Fire Warden, Forestry Di 
vision. 

Green belts represent a potentially im- 
portant tool for protecting urban de- 
velopment from brush fires, but they are 
not the whole answer. Efforts in the 
future must also be made to improve 
— fire fighting methods and 
to apply them effectively in hillside resi- 
picky areas. In addition, zoning and 
building regulations must be s 

rly 
better planned development in die hills. 
Finally, rigorous fire safety ordinances 

e e 

permanent irrigation systems on all prop- 
erty, and improvement of access roads to 
and from nei to facilitate the move- 
ment of = ee ment. 
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fire. A combined approach is needed. 
First, we must apply ecologically sound 
practices to the management of chaparral 
vegetation. Prescribed burning in one 
form or another may become important 
in this regard. Secondly, we have to pro- 
vide effective, direct protection for peo- 

ple living in the foothills. Green belts 
seem to offer considerable promise for 
this purpose. Our ultimate goal must be 
to make the foothills as safe as possible 
for man while working with, not against, 
the basic nature of the chaparral eco- 
system 
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56-58, 

= BS 

— V. B. 1970. Landscaping to protect 

omes ge — Calif. Turfgrass Culture 
ata, 28- 

Kenneth Montgomery is a biologist On 

the research staff at the Arboretum 

whose chief interest is in plant ecology- 

For the past five years he has pursued 

studies of flammability and fire retar 

dance in plants and is currently engaged 

in work developing the green-belt com 

cept as protection against brush fires. 
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CA Specimen 
Cupaniopsis 

Ross Goodrich 

OR A LONG TIME it has been 
4 Arboretum policy to let plants grow 
into their natural shape so far as pos- 
sible. This usually means just enough 
pruning to keep them from becoming 

grotesque where forced out of shape by 
the nearness of other plants, or as a re- 
sult of physical damage, or some inhos- 
pitable climatic condition 
There is a good point here. Some trees 
or plants in cultivation have been grown 

in only a highly restrictive shape. This 
is great for those who see a tree only as 

a straight trunk to six feet, with evenly 

spaced branches from there on up. 

However, there are places where a tree 
left to grow in its natural form is more 
desirable and useful than one with a 
straight-up and out-branching shape. The 
beautiful Cupaniopsis anacardioides be- 
side the Youth Education Building is a 

good example of this. Here, its natural, 
low branching habit has developed it 
into a canopy of green that shields an 

distinct advantage in many 
landscaping situations — and in this 
location it provides an outdoor classroom 
during our warm-weather periods. 
The tree was planted in 1950 and was 
left to develop as it would, with only 
the tips of the lower branches cut back 
at times to allow 

trunk is suggestive of the banyan tree; 
it 1s most interesting and attractive. 
The tree does not change much in looks 
throughout the year. The rounding head 
of dark green shiny leaves is very regu- 
lar in shape. Neither its blossoming nor 

but the growth is replaced and the open- 
ing is soon filled in. 

A word about the name. The correct 

name has always been Cupaniopsis ana- 

n known also 

om 

wood, derived from the flavor of carrots 

found in the peeled tip growth. 

is sure to bring pleasure to those 

plant it. 

Ross Goodrich is an Arboretum gardener 

responsible for the Asiatic-North Amer- 

ican section. 
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(Continued from page 29) 

We are also pleased to welcome the following new members of the California 

Arboretum Foundation: 

John Paul Anderson 

Mrs. R. Stanton Avery 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll M. Baker 

cette 

: ury 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Bluth 
Otis Booth 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Bowlby 
C. Richard Bradley 

— 

Mr. and rhea Aagaayg L. Clarke 
Mrs. E. L. Clin 
Paul Colletti 
Captain A. G. Davenport, USNR, Ret. 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Degen 
Mrs. Henri De La Chapelle 

Mr. and Raye sag E. Gother 
Mrs. R. ru 
Mrs. vit Sa 
Mrs. Elenore R. Hamlin 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kenneth Hansen 
Mr. and Mrs. om T. Hardit 
Mrs. Mary B. Hardy 
Mrs. Kerstin aes 
Mr. and age Homer L Hendrix 
Mrs. H. G. Hinshaw 

Mrs. Lathrop G. Hoffman 

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Howe 

Mrs. E. Eleanor Ingram 

Ww. r. and Ho : Johnston 

Dexter D. J 

r. and Mrs. “Gordon H. Julien 

Vincent Kano 

Mrs. Julius Kay 

Laguna Beach Gnaicn Club 

Mrs. Harry E. Laughlin 

Mrs. Clare R. Leonard 

L. L. McDaniel 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman M. McFedries, Jr. 

Mrs. Floyd McGowan 

Mary L. Marshall 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Meek 

Mrs. Howard L. Miller 

Richard A. Miller 

Edna E. Nelson 

Charles J. Norona 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Pankow 

A. George Parker 

Mrs. Charles Penn 

Mrs. Jan W. Pluim 

Samuel Potter, Jr. 

Harry F. Reilly 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Rice 

Dr. Irene W. Roberts 

Mrs. Harry W. Robinson 

Miss Marlene T. Roth 

tt 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Taylor 

Miss Lois Van Aram 
Mrs. John F. Vern 
Mr. and Mrs. J. ‘og OF Weidlein 

Mrs. Eugene Woesner 

A vote of eet is due the following conscientious recruiters: 
Don Camphouse 

Mrs. Francis D. Frost, Jr. 
ies, tT. . Gilchrist " 
Gienn 

Mrs. Leland Larson 
Mrs. John R. Mage 
Howard L. Miller 
Frank Regan 
Joseph Sprankle, Jr. 
Mrs. Forrest Q. Stanton 
Mrs. Charles Tackett 
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Photo: H. Byron 

An Arboretum does more than %row trees... 

summer. 

In residential areas many Engelmann and other oaks have succumbed 

to oak root fungus, primarily because homeowners, not realizing they 

are adapted to a summer drought climate, have exposed them to heavy 

watering. 

The Arboretum hopes to prevent further loss through its horticultural 

information program and through advances in its oak root fungus re- 

search project. Meanwhile, the scene above, looking much as it has for 

the past 300 years, has been preserved as another unique part of 

California's heritage. 

Southern California Edison Company 
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pat l he Poors TO PEOPLE. 
y Julia F. rton. Hurricane House, 
oe 116 eee illustrated. 

Some Eager jy published book deals with 
Poisonous plants sigan in Sant around aa 
in Foorids a nd othe 70 
are disc cad in pe par 48 otal ge ow 
full-page, good-quality colo. 

The author does not ee what she con- 

in her lists species causing only r 
tespiratory -irritation, such as chili pepper, 

e€, Mango, ashew nut cajeput (Mel- 
aleuca quing lia) and Brazilian pepper- 

(Schinus terebinthifolius). A poisonous 
plant is usually defined as on un 

al conditions contains a tox bstan 
in su unt to cause illness or death 

an or if eaten in suffici - 
tity. Skin or respiratory irritations, no matt 

severe, are not classifie isoning 

roperly have been 
we Places grasa to People. 

ed with fire, electricity, gas, 
a ae content of the medicine cabinet, 
insecticides, chlorine bleaches and other com- 
mon household ha ge 

o be relatively harm- 
less. Numerous case histories from the book, 
however, tell a different story 

The book is highly recommended ¢ O par 
ents, oa youth leaders and . 
ers who learn to icin POisonous 
Plants in their surroundings and to be pre- 
ated for ssible emergencies. Although 

f the plants discussed are also 
found in Southern California 

BOUQUETS THAT LAST by Emily 
Brown. Hearthside beg Inc., New Y York. 

5 r plates 

This should be a ‘cine reference pone 
for any flower arranger’s library. The cha 

ioning plan 

rocks, 
and pal is a Villa It 

takes one on an arranger’s hunt for these 
unusual forms that are nee in — ie 
sign. The chapter on proper mechan 
well covered and should prove a "te ndy pa 
for both the novice and experienced arranger. 

Seventy-three color plate ae gyre 
done. The colors in fant m 

for any Nahe sehen ch plant, with 
its botanical n s described in detail to- 
gether ith eedtahs for its most effective 
use. 

Vi Brueckner 

RECENT ACQUISITIONS TO 
LASCA LIBRARY 

ECOLOGY OF TROPICAL AND SUB- 
TROPICAL VEGETATION by Heine 
at 539 p. Oliver & Boyd, Edinburg 
1971 

DEN BOOK FOR MALAYA 
D OTHER TROPICAL COUNTRIES 

by Kathleen i ae 422 p. 14 black an 
white plates. H. F. & G. Witherby. 1933. 

NDOOR GARDENING FUN by R. 
oan Carleton. 85 p. Reilly & Lee 
Books, Chicago, Illinois. 1971. 

ECOLOGY OF LEAF SURFACE Mine 
ORGANISMS by T. F. Preece and 

i . Academic Press, Lon- 

on, New York. 1971. 

MESOPHYLL FIBRES IN EUCALYP- 
TUS LHE ; D ANGOPHORS 

GARDENING INDOORS UNDER 

RESPI I RATE AND MITO- nsrnars Ly THE COT- 
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ROOT-INDUCTION IN AVENA MESO- 

COTYLS BY INDOLEACETIC ACID by 

B. Huisinga. 123-124 p. Acta Bot. Neerl. 

16 (3), September, 1967. 

SMOG AND PLANT STRUCTURE IN 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY by Ruth Ann 

Bobrov Glater. 39 p. Black and white 

photographs. School of Engineering and 

Applied Science, University of California, 

Los Angeles. Report No. 70-17. 1970. 

INTERACTIONS OF PHOTOPERIOD 

AND TEMPERATURE IN GROWTH 

AND DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG 

TOMATO PLANTS by Trygve Kristof- 

fersen. 98 p. Lund. 1963. 

FUNGAL METABOLITES by W. B. 

Turner. 446 p. Academic Press. 1971. 

FLOWERING AND SEEDING HABITS 

IN SOME SPECIES OF BANKSIA by 

S. T. Blake. Two black and white plates. 

. Nat. 20 (1-3); 21-24 p. Queensland 

Herbarium, Brisbane. 1971. 

TRANSPIRATION AND ITS CONTROL 

Experiment Station, New Haven. 1971. 

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF 

so SIERRA OLD- AND SEC- 

and Alan G. Strangenberger. 14 p. Cali- 
fornia Agricultural Experiment Se. 
Bulletin 854. 

METHODS FOR RESEARCH ON THE 
ECOLOGY OF SOIL-BORNE PLANT 

PATHOGENS by Leander F. Johnson and 
Elroy A. Curl. 247 p. Burgess Publishing 

Company. 1972. 
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SPONSORED FOUNDATION 
TOURS 

wi so Bi ee ge you can rent a whole 
? The cost is $1 per person, mini- 

m 35 peo oot fa capacity: 45). 
r ‘half hour tig 8 is available at no extra 
cost. Arrange can al 

h 1 undation offi lunch. 1 the 
(447-8207) for reservations at least two 
weeks in advance of the proposed tour. 

FOR MEMBERS ONLY**** 

You may make advance reservations for 
seats on the tram by: 

i; g the Foundation office 
(aay: 8207) the day before you 
wish to take a tour and request- 
ing seats (number limited) for 
a specific time. gle 4 seats 
for the 12:15 t 

Picking up your . at the 
Foundation office on the day of 

~ 

they will be given to the general 
public. 

****We are very sorry, but this bene- 
fit cannot apply to group mem- 
berships. 

Tram schedule: weekdays, 11:30-4 
weekends, 10-4:45 

You are invited to join the 

CALIFORNIA ARBORE 
spore INC. 

P brings you the quart- 

erly publication, Lasca Leaves ° News 

letter * Annual Plant and Seed Distri- 

bution * Invitations to special events. 

MEMBERSHIP DUES: Annual, $10; 

Annual comeeteting., $25; Annual Bus- 
nual Sustaining, $100; 

iO; Life : 

< to the California 

Arboretum Foundation, Inc., an 

to headquarters at 301 N. Baldwin Ave., 

Arcadia, Calif. 91006. 



Calendar’ 
July - August - September 

ARBORETUM, ARCADIA 

July 1 throug 
Cactus meg Succulent Show 

Arboretum Foundation 

July 22 and 23 
Ww 

no eee 4 the San Gabriel 
Valley Begonia Society and 
California pe retum Foundation 

DESCANSO ieee Gab 
LA Appa 

nsai 
seca by the Descanso 
Bonsai Society 

July 
PES by the Monrovia Recorder 

Consort 
(Call Gardens for time) 

BIRDW ALKS 

Arbor 
Sponsored by Pasadena Audubon So 

ety. lst Sunday of each month, 8:30 
a.m, 

Descanso 
Sponsored by San Fernando Audubon 
23 ociety. “gg and 4th Sunday of each 

ont 
ook Coas 
pp salina by El Dorado ve 
Society. ee | Wednesday of ea 

SO. COAST BOTANIC GARDEN 
PALOS VERDES PENINSULA 
July 7 through 9 

Fie 

en ae Bla sed the Department 
A 

Hours: ret 1-6; a 10-6. 
Sunday 



Phare ¢ 
Wee a foe PAS 



BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

PETE SCHABARUM ERNEST E. DEBS 
Ist District 3rd District 

WARREN M. DORN, Chairman 
5th District 

KENNETH HAHN BURTON Ww: CHACE 
2nd District 4th District 

DEPARTMENT OF ARBORETA AND BOTANIC GARDENS 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

Arcadia, California 91006 Telephone (213) 681-5277 

Francis Ching, Director; Glenn Hi att, Assistant Director; Lee H. Wakeman, Executive 
Assista Coun sistant. Los les State and nty Arboretum: Fran ly, Superintendent; 

illi Hawkinson, Assistant Superintendent; John Provine, Horticulturist; Earl Ross, 
Orchidist. Descanso Gardens: Ma ony, Superintendent; George is, Assistant 
Superintendent. South Coast Botanic Garden: Armand Sarifiana, Superintendent; Edward 
Hartnagel, Assistant Superintendent. Research Division: Paul Cheo, Ph.D., Chief; Leonid 
Enari, Ph.D., Senior Biologist, Taxonomy and Plant Records Section; George Hanson, Ph.D., 
Senior Biologist, Research Section. Education Division: Gertrude Woods, Chief; Tak Niiya, 
Education Specialist; Patricia Warren, Associate Curator, History. Public Services Division: 
Donald S. Dimond, Chief; Robert Copper, Head Tour Guide. 

CALIFORNIA ARBORETUM FOUNDATION, INC. 

Arcadia, California 91006 Telephone (213) 447-8207 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OFFICERS: Mrs. Peter L. Douglas, President; William E. Eilau, First Vice-President; i 
E. Paradise, Second Vice-President; Mrs. Dolores K. Hubbell, Executive Secretary; Dave W- 
Paradis, Treasurer. BOARD MEMBERS: Mrs. Harry J. Bauer, Mrs. Philip Prueckse 

. Joseph H. 
ohn N. Fehrer, George L. Forman, Mrs. Francis D. Rrost, 

dt. Vincent T. Gilchrist, Ronald E. Gother, Mrs. John A. Grivich, Ernest H. Hether- 
ington, Mrs. Miriam P. Kirk, Mrs. Lela > E. Larson, we Thomas H. Lowry, Odell 
McConnel, Mrs, John - Mage, Mrs. Anson C. Moore, ” Calieing Mundy, Robert E Paradise, Frank J. Regan, F. Harold Roach, ak Ww. i Joseph A. Sprankle, Jr., M 
Forrest Q. Stanton, aes P. Strub 

Coulombe, James P. Curry, Mrs. 

, Mrs. Chester L. Williams. EX-OFFICIO: oe 

ORA USE. 
raden, Mrs. Ralph D. Cornell, Charles S. 

/Athur Freed, Ate J. Hascen-Senit Mrs. Alexander King, Mrs. Valley Knudsen, William = Jr, Maurice A. Machris, Mildred E. Mathias, Mrs. Manfred Meyberg, Howard 
Lovell Swisher, Jr., Mrs. Archibald B. Youns- 
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MEADOW BROOK 

fhe LATEST landscaping project at the 
Arboretum calls for a meadow with 

a brook running through it that starts at 
the foot of the Meyberg Falls and winds 
in a thousand-foot course to a terminal 
pond just across the road from the Upper 
Lagoon. The annual-perennial display 
garden and roads within this area, com- 
prising approximately six acres, have al- 
ready been cleared away. 

The construction timetable calls for 
completion of contouring this month and 
planting in late October. Contouring will 
consist of shifting 7,700 cubic yards of 
existing earth into patterns of low rolling 
hills and valleys that will provide pockets 
for special gardens. Some very interesting 
and unfamiliar plants have been selected 
for the meadow brook area, and at this 
point it should be noted that the selection 
of these plants and the entire project is 
the imaginative work of the Department’s 
contract landscape architects, Lang and 
Wood. 

September, 1972 

Among the many flowering trees to be 
planted are Castanea mollissima, the Chi- 

nese Chestnut that grows to 60 feet; 

Chionanthus retusa, known as the Fringe 
Tree, that grows to 30 feet; Aesculus 

indica, the Horse Chestnut, that grows to 
60 feet; and the lovely, ornamental pear, 

Pyrus calleryana, variety ‘Bradford’, that 
reaches 50 feet and has a 30-foot spread. 
Other trees to look forward to are five 

species of maple, three catalpas, and a 
number of dogwoods. A_ representative 
garden of magnolia is also on the plan- 
ning board. 

The entire area is intended to have a 

natural look about it The stream will be 

no more than eight feet wide and no 
more than three feet deep, measurements 

that take into consideration the capacity 

of recirculating pumps and other plumb- 
ing requirements. Visitors will come 

different vistas as they stroll 
through the area: an open meadow at 
one turn, flowering trees and shrubs, wild 
flowers, deciduous and evergreen trees at 
others. The project, funded by the County 
and the California Arboretum Founda- 

tion, will unquestionably prove to be a 

major attraction. We can hardly wait. 

SUNDAY LECTURES 

E WROTE ABOUT it in our last issue 

and we do so again, since — 
ae wb 

breeds both comment and repetition. 

all Foundation and Guild members. 
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NEW PRESIDENT 

A’ A MEETING of the Board of Trus- 
ees of the South Coast Botanic Gar- 

den Foundation last June 9th, Paul L. 

Saffo was elected president of the Foun- 

dation, succeeding Ove Hoyer. According 

to Foundation bylaws, Dr. Saffo, a medi- 

cal doctor who has been a member of the 

Board since its inception in 1961, will 

serve for a term of one year. Among the 

new president's objectives are an increase 

in membership and a broadening of the 

Organizational base so as to involve more 

members in Foundation activities. 

SOIL SCIENTIST 

D: Wave L. Berry, a specialist in 

soil science, has joined our research 

staff to lead a project aimed at recycling 
the millions of tons of sewage water and 
sludge produced by our industrial cities. 

The project expects to achieve this 
worthy objective by determining the ca- 
pacity of plant roots to absorb the pollu- 
tants in effluent water and by determining 
the horticultural practices that will make 
it possible to use quantities of sludge in 
the growth of selected plants. 

Dr. Wade L. Berry 

Dr. Berry comes well equipped to take 

on these tasks. A graduate of the Uni- 
versity of California at Berkeley, his most 
recent work was in the Department of 

Plant Sciences at U.C. Riverside where, 

as Assistant Professor of Plant Physiology 
and Assistant Plant Physiologist, he di- 
vided his time between research and 

teaching, with major emphasis on re- 

search. 

The new project, a joint effort of two 
County departments, Arboreta and Bota- 

nic Gardens and Sanitation Districts, will 

use 17 acres of land near Whittier Nar- 

rows as the field test site, and the research 

facilities at the Arboretum for the labora- 

their capacity to absorb sewage water and 

sludge. If the work is successful, these 

pollutants can be safely reintroduced into 

the land on a continuing basis. 

MEMORIAL BOOK FUND 

Some of the most eloquent photogra- 

phy of the late Ralph D. Cornell is con- 

tained in the colorful booklets depicting 

the flowering plants of Southern Cali- 

fornia published jointly by Los Angeles 

Beautiful, the California Arboretum 

Foundation, the Southern California Hor- 

ticultural Institute, and the Theodore 

Payne Foundation. 

The publications committee for these 

booklets, led by Dr. Samuel Ayres, Jr., 

has long been striving to publish a single, 

hardcover book covering the many as- 

pects of the subject. At a recent meeting, 

the committee decided that it would be 

appropriate to dedicate this projected 

book to Mr. Cornell. To bring it to reali- 

ty, the California Arboretum Foundation 

has established a memorial book fund to 

which Mr. Cornell’s many admirers are 

invited to donate. 
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peels 10) LOOK FOR 
FRANK SIMERLY 

ALL IS NoT the best time for flowers, 

but even so each of the Depart- 
ment’s facilities will have blooms to at- 
tract the garden visitor. At the Arbo- 
retum some rare and beautiful trees are 
in flower during this season. Outstanding 
among them is Chorisia speciosa or Silk 
Floss Tree. The common name refers to 
large, avocado-like fruit that is filled with 
large quantities of kapok which surrounds 
the relatively small seeds. The trees don’t 
develop much fruit in our area, especially 
in relation to the number of flowers. The 
flowers are so numerous that the tree 
resembles a huge candy floss cone during 
the fall when it is in peak bloom. The 
flower color varies from light to dark 
rose-pink, and individual blooms are often 
more than three inches in diameter. The 
Arboretum has selected and grafted plants 
that have a large dark pink flower which 
have been planted on Baldwin Avenue 
just south of the Foothill (210) Free- 
way. Several of these plants are likely to 
flower this year despite their small size. 
In fact, many of the plants flowered 
when they were still in containers in the 
Arboretum nursery. The parent plant that 
furnished the scion wood for grafting is 
on top of Tallac Knoll. It is one of 
several outstanding specimens of Chorisia 
speciosa growing at the Arboretum and 
is One of the older specimens that are 
well over forty feet in height. The Arbo- 
retum has tried an interesting experiment 
intended to cause the plant to grow with 
more restraint. An inverted graft is per- 
formed on the tree and the end result is 
a Silk Floss Tree with a moderate growth 
habit. You may see one of these small 

trees in flower at the east end of the main 

parking lot. More grafts of this sort are 
planned for the future. 

Eucalyptus erythrocorys, north end of ii- 
brary building, Arboretum. 

There are several other fall flowering 

trees. The fascinating Eucalyptus erythro- 

corys will display its numerous ae 

made up of many yellow stamens covete 

prior to opening by a scarlet cap. The 

sharp contrast can be startling. Of course, 

it is among the Australian plantings. 

Also, Cassia excelsa (C. carnaval) will 
be in bloom during the early fall months 

and can be seen in several locations: out: 

side the Gift Shop, south of the Resea 
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Building, and on Tallac Knoll. This plant 

has been used successfully in La Cafiada 

as a street tree and is destined for wide- 

Arboretum has an excellent specimen on 
the approach to the Demonstration Home 
Gardens. 

SOUTH COAST 

Erythrina humeana var. raja can be seen 

Coast Botanic Garden and 

cate plantings at our various facilities is 
by design. South Coast Botanic Garden 
has an excellent display of bougainvillea 
varieties to attract the visitors’ attention. 
This kind of display helps in making a 
selection for home planting, since there 
ate so many different varieties in nur- 

rom. At South 
Botanic Garden you can view the many 

color varieties of bougainvillea and also 
see the growth habits, which may be any- 
thing from dwarf compact plants to large 
gtowing vines. Roses will be another early 

fall feature at Coast, but our 

largest rose garden is in La Cafiada. 

DESCANSO GARDENS 

At Descanso Gardens, in La Cafiada, 

you will find modern roses in flower until 
Thanksgiving. This includes roses that 
have received the A.A.R.S. award, termed 

modern since the award was established 

in 1939. Descanso also has old-fashioned 
roses, but they flower at another time. 

e plants that are most associated with 
Descanso Gardens are camellias and they 

will begin blooming by October. The first 
blooms to be evident will be Camellia 
Sasanqua, C. hiemalis, C. oleifera, C. salu- 
enensis and varieties and hybrids of these 

Ginkgo biloba, at entrance to Herb Gar- 

den, Arboretum. 

species. It is among these species that we 
find camellias of infinite landscape use. 
There are low-growing groundcover types, 
such as C. hiemalis variety Showa-no- 
sakae, and every conceivable form from 
that extreme to the taller shrub types such 
as C. oleifera. Flower colors also vary 
from white through light pink to rose 
pink and many have a light fragrance. 

Some plants are found at all three fa- 
cilities. For example, note the autumn 
flowering chrysanthemums in flower beds 
and in containers. Varieties such as ‘Mar- 
ble Top’, ‘Ann Lady Go’, “Magic Snow’, 

and ‘Magic Sunshine’ will be just a 
sample of the many varieties on display. 
You will also find fall foliage at all 
facilities. Specimens of Gingko biloba, 
crape myrtle and some of the deciduous 

oaks are particularly prominent. 
Make an effort to visit all of the De- 

partment’s facilities this fall and you'll be 

surprised at how many flowering plants 

you will see. 

Frank Simerly is superintendent of the 

Los Angeles State & County Arboretum. 
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Junipers for All Purposes in Southern California 
William Hawkinson 

| ‘HE GENUS JUNIPERUS is widely dis- 
tributed throughout the northern 

their mutations, and hybrids. Junipers are 
extremely valuable in landscaping because 
of their diversity of form and color, their 
hardiness, and their ability to withstand 

both low temperatures and hot dry con- 
ditions. They are adaptable to container 
growing, and many are amenable to 

pruning, shaping and shearing. 
Junipers have been used for purposes 

other than in the landscape. Distillers 
use the fruit of J. communis to flavor 
gin. Oil distilled from the wood of J. 
oxycedrus is known as ‘Oil of Cade’ and 
has been used in medicine for the treat- 
ment of skin disease. Leaves and shoots 
of J. sabina are distilled to produce ‘Oil 
of Savin’ which has been used in medi- 
cine for its powerful diuretic properties. 
Oil distilled from the wood of J. virgini- 
ana is fragrant and is used for scenting 
soap and perfume. 

The wood of various species has been 
used as lumber, but the most widely used 
is J]. virginiana, its wood being used in 
cabinet making, for fence posts and other 
utilitarian purposes. Another American 
species used for making fences is J. occi- 
dentalis. J. bermudiana, ]. excelsa, and 
]. procera are used as a source of lumber 
in the regions that they are native to, 
namely, the West Indies, the eastern 
Mediterranean, and East Africa. J. re- 
curva, or Coffin Juniper, is a favorite 
wood for constructing coffins in Burma 
and is also burnt as incense in the Budd- 
hist Temples of the Himalayas. 

Of all the shrubs available to the 

homeowner, the junipers are without 

walls, in rock gardens, and as a subject to 

be used in low planters and in parking 

strips. The semi-upright vase and foun- 

tain-shaped forms are useful as accents 

among large groups of creeping types, 19 

large planters, in foundation plantings, 

and in shrub borders. Tall, upright- 

growing columnar and pyramidal forms 

are useful in situations where accent 

plants and tall hedges are needed. 

Growers of bonsai have found that 

many of the junipers are adaptable to 

their art. Junipers will grow in shallow 

containers, are relatively easy to train, and 

take on an appearance of venerable age. 

Some of the commonly used junipers 19 

the art of bonsai are: J. chinensis to- 

losa’, J. c. ‘Femina’, J. ¢. ‘San Jose’, J. 

procumbens ‘Nana’, and J. scopulorum. 

hen container growing suits your 

purpose, many of the junipers are sulh 

able for growing in pots, tubs and hang- 

ing baskets. For tub growing the follow- 

chinensis ate easily 

trained: J. c. ‘Mint Julip’, J. ¢. bine 

ana Glauca’, J. c. ‘Robusta Green, 4? 

J. c. ‘Torulosa’. Creeping forms of J. 
horizontalis, such as J. A. ‘Wiltonit and 

]. 4. ‘Bar Harbor’, are worth trying 1 

hanging baskets. : 
Junipers may be successfully grown 19 

most light or heavy soils. Although they 
will tolerate alkaline conditions, a pH © 

organic soil amendment is in ; 
most soils, and mulching after planting 
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: ere Fn ce Sc 

]. virginiana ‘Manhattan Blue’ 

would be advantageous for water-holding 

vance of planting. Junipers are light feed- 
ers and a light application once or twice 
a year of 16-4-4 fertilizer will satisfy 
their needs. Excessive amounts of nitro- 

en produce elongated internodes and 

care should be taken not to overfeed. 

Sometimes junipers are subject to attack 

irdlers may 
browning of foliage and dying branch 
tips. This problem can be controlled by 

Spraying with Sevin. 

Recognizing the value of junipers in 
horticulture, the Arboretum set out to 

create a planting where horticulturists, 

+ 

- ¢ 

| a 

View of juniper garden looking east. 

homeowners, landscape students and 

others would be able to observe and 

study the many different types of junt- 

pers in a landscaped setting. To accom- 

plish this objective, the Arboretum se- 

lected a prominent location north of the 

Peacock Pavilion for the garden. The 

area was gtaded, a retaining wall was 

constructed out of broken concrete, and 

the soil was amended with organic ma- 

Arboretum gathered all the 

ed and are now on display in the garden. 

For ease of identification, the plants 

have been provided with fiberglass labels. 

To provide accent and contrast among 

the lower-growing forms and to create 
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height and background in the plantings, 
the columnar and pyramidal shaped forms 
were used in groups and as single speci- 
mens. A few examples of this type used 
for accent were: J. chinensis ‘Blue Point’, 

a formal pyramid to eight feet with blue- 
gray foliage, and J. chinensis ‘Columnaris 
Glauca’, a twelve-foot columnar form that 

has blue foliage. 
The semi-upright vase and fountain- 

shaped forms, useful in the landscape as 
accent plants, were used among the pros- 
trate forms and in the foreground of the 
taller-growing types. A sampling of the 
selections used includes J. chinensis ‘Blue 
Vase’, which is vase-shaped to three feet 
with blue foliage, and J. chimensis ‘Arm- 
strongii’, a semi-erect closely-knit shrub 
to four feet with light green foliage. 

Prostrate forms are planted throughout 

‘Bar Harbor’, which has foliage 
that is blue in summer but turns purple 
in the winter, is planted so as to cascade 
over the concrete retaining wall. Another 
popular juniper used was J. sabina 
‘Tamariscifolia’, a mounding spreader to 
eighteen inches in blue-green. 
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To further enhance the Arboretum’s 
juniper garden and to completely utilize 
the area for its educational values, the 

Arboretum obtained all the ground cover 
types of sedums available in the nursery 
trade of the area. These sedums were 
planted in large drifts and they present 
an interesting contrast with the junipers. 
The following sedums were used: S. al- 
bum, S. anglicum, S. dasyphyllum, S. 
moranese, S. oaxacanum, S. spurium and 

S. ‘Utah’. 

The Arboretum will continue to de- 
velop and expand its juniper collection 

as the young plants currently being 

gtown in the nursery and other new vat!- 

eties become available. A visit to this 

garden will help the homeowner in se- 

lecting the right juniper for his landscape 
situation and the following chart should 
assist further in the selection process. 

William Hawkinson is assistant superm- 

tendent at the Los Angeles State « County 

Arboretum. A plantsman with a wide 

range of horticultural interests, Mr. 
Hawkinson’s specialty is aril iris. 

SHRUB-TYPE JUNIPERS 
GROWTH HABIT 
SEMI-UPRIGHT BUSHY: 
Juniperus chinensis ‘Armstrongii’ 
J.c. ‘Aura Gold Coast’ 

J.c. “Robusta Green’ 

SEMI-UPRIGHT SPREADING: 

Juniperus chinensis ‘Mint Julep’ 
J.c. ‘Pfitzeriana’ 
J.c. ‘Pfitzeriana Aurea’ 
J.c. ‘Pfitzeriana Giauca’ 
J. sabina ‘Arcadia’ 
J.s. ‘Blue Danube’ 

FOLIAGE COLOR 

light green 
green, golden tipped 
reen gree 

frosty blue 

bluish cast 

reen 

mint green 
gtay-green 
gray-green, golden tips 
silvery blue 
green 
greenish-blue 
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SHRUB-TYPE JUNIPERS 

gee ype HABIT 

J.s. “V 

J. squam 

INFORMAL UPRIGHT: 

Juniperus chinensis “Torulosa’ 
J.c. ‘Torulosa Variegata’ 

PYRAMID: 

Juniperus chinensis ‘Ames’ 

PYRAMID: 

J.c. ‘Blue Point’ 
J.c. densaerecta ‘Spartan’ 
J.c. ‘Iowa’ 

J.c. ‘Keteleeri’ 
J.c. “Wintergreen’ 
Juniperus excelsa ‘Stricta’ 
J. scopulorum ‘Blue Haven’ 
J.s. ‘Chandler’s Silver’ 

J.s. ‘Pathfinder’ 
J.s. ‘Platinum 
J ig ost ie eng 

. ‘Manhattan 

COLUMNAR 

J. chinensis edness Glauca’ 

J.c. ‘Hetzii Columnaris’ 

J.c. ‘Obelisk’ 
J. sabina a sirapies Erecta’ 

leam’ J.s. ‘Gra 

J.s. “Welchii’ 

GLOBE: 

J. sabina ‘Lakewood Globe’ 

VASES 

J. chinensis ‘Blaauwi’ 
J.c. ‘Blue Vase’ 

TREE: 
J. chinensis 

J. pachyphlaea 

gata’ 
ie copalrum Paar Top Blue’ 

FOLIAGE COLOR 

deep green with creamy white speckling 
silver-blue 
gtay-green 

green 
green, accented yellow 

blue-green 

blue-gray 
een gr 

bluish-green 
dark green 

silver-blue 

forest green 
blue-green 

blue-gray 
silvery-blue 

reen 

blue-green 

green with undertones of blue 
gray-blue 

iad ca 
silvery-green 

blue-green 

deep green 

blue 

silver-blue, turns to dark green 
bluish green 

(Continued on page 67) 
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VEGETATION TO REDUCE 

AIR POLLUTION 

George P. Hanson and Linda Thorne 

REES and other forms of vegetation 
have long been employed to make 

man’s surroundings more accommodating, 
but it is only recently that we have begun 
to realize the importance of plants in the 
alleviation of pollution. Air pollution is 
a serious problem of large urban centers. 
“Smog” is a term early used to describe 
the composition of Los Angeles air. An 
understanding of the chemical processes 
involved in the formation of smog is due 
to the pioneer work of Dr. Arie Haagen- 
Smit, Professor of Chemistry at the Cali- 
fornia Institute of Technology and mem- 
ber and former president of the Board 
of Trustees of the California Arboretum 
Foundation. The Los Angeles State and 
County Arboretum is among the earliest 
institutions that sponsored air pollution 
research concerning the effect of smog on 
plants and served as headquarters for ex- 
perimental plant work by the County 
since 1953 

Early studies by Juhren et al. (1957 
and by Noble and Wright (1958) estab- 
lished Poa annua and Petunia hybrida 
“Rosy Morn” as indicator plants to moni- 
tor pollutant concentrations throughout 
the Los Angeles air basin. These moni- 
toring stations provided the data neces- 
sary to pinpoint major polluters. Noble, 

a keen observer and avid photographer, 
compiled hundreds of photographs of 
plant damage from air pollutants and 
assembled lists of smog-sensitive and 
tolerant plants. Such lists allowed home- 
owners to select for landscaping those 
plants which showed some air pollution 
tolerance. Studies by Juhren showed the 
effect of air pollutants upon the growth 
of roots in tissue culture and added to 
our knowledge of how damaging air 

pollutants are to plant growth. With air 
pollution becoming more of a problem to 
plantsmen, Noble and Juhren attempted 
to find a chemical which when sprayed 
on plants would enable the plants to bet- 
ter withstand the damaging properties of 
the pollutants. Many chemicals were 
tested including ascorbic acid, gum 

guaiac, and propyl gallate, and some were 

shown to partially protect the plant. Be- 
cause of the various side-effects of these 
chemicals and the cost of application, 

however, none were recommended for 

general usage. 

Another approach toward protecting 4 
plant species from air pollution 1s to 
select within the species for those indi- 

‘The experimental data described in this <= 
cle has been submitted for publication in 
scientific journal, Environmental Pollution. 
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viduals which possess some tolerance to 
the pollution. Most plant species retain 
a great wealth of genetic variability with 
respect to air pollution tolerance and 
breeders are actively breeding for in- 
creased tolerance in economically import- 
ant plants. With the cooperation of John 
Mondry, a local petunia breeder for Bod- 

ger Seeds, Ltd., the authors initiated some 

studies to determine the mechanisms by 

which tolerant plants are able to resist 
the damaging effects of ozone, a major 
air pollutant in the Los Angees area. 
During subsequent fumigation experi- 
ments we noted that the plants were re- 
moving considerable quantities of ozone 
from the air in the exposure chamber. 
Recalling the work of our former director, 
William §. Stewart and his assistant D. 
H. Wilken (1966) who detected a signi- 
ficant reduction in the level of ozone be- 
neath shade trees, we decided to deter- 

mine the importance of vegetation as a 
natural “‘air pollution sink.” This article 
reports some of our current findings and 
attempts to relate our laboratory data to 
field situations. 

Trees are able to reduce the concentra- 
tion of air pollutants in several ways de- 
pending upon the kind of pollutant in- 
volved. Dust and smoke particles settle 

soil by rain. Fluorides are rapidly ab- 
sorbed by leaves and translocated to the 

leaf tips and margins where they accumu- 
late and ultimately kill the tissue. Most 
other gaseous pollutants are adsorbed 

onto the leaf surfaces or are absorbed 
through tiny pores in the leaf known as 
stomates. Once inside the leaf, the pollu- 
tant often kills the cells with which it 

comes in contact. 
_ Although little notice has been made 
in the United States of the proficiency of 
trees to reduce levels of air pollutants, 
scientists and city planners in the U.S.S.R. 
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have promoted the use of trees for this 
purpose for several years. In fact, Novo- 
derzhkina, et al. (1966) consider the 
planting of greenery to be “one of the 
most effective methods of combating air 
pollution.” Pryakhin (1966) denotes 
these planted areas as “sanitary protective 
zones.” He has set up rules for locating 
forest strips in such zones so as to mini- 
mize the effects of the pollutants on the 
neighboring residential areas. j 
determinant for the placement of the 
trees is the direction of prevailing winds. 

Our studies at the Los Angeles State 
and County Arboretum have been con- 
cerned with obtaining a quantitative esti- 
mate of the effectiveness of plants as air 
pollution absorbers and with identifying 
the conditions necessary to obtain maxi- 
mum removal of the pollutants. Under 
laboratory conditions we have found that 
vegetation can remove up to 100 percent 

of the pollutant. To achieve high pollu- 
tant absorption it is necessary to have a 
very low rate of air exchange and large 
quantities of vigorous, rapidly growing 
plant material. 
We find that a given type of vegeta- 

tion under specified growing conditions 
is able to absorb a predictable percentage 
of the pollutant and further, that the per- 

centage of the pollutant which the vege- 
tation is able to absorb is relatively inde- 

pendent of the concentration of the pol- 
lutant in the ambient air. For example, 

air containing 0.50 ppm (parts per mil- 

lion) ozone which is passing through 
foliage of a Pasadena oak may have its 

ozone concentration reduced to 0.40 ppm 

a 20 percent reduction). Similarly, air 

containing 0.20 ppm ozone would con- 

tain 0.16 ppm after passing through the 

same foliage under similar conditions. 

A plant’s rate of transpiration provides 

a rough index of its ability to cleanse the 

air (Thorne and Hanson, 1972). Gaseous 

air pollutants enter the leaf primarily 



through the stomates (see Hanson and 
Thorne, 1970), and it is through the 
leaf’s stomates that water vapor is lost 
by transpiration. Thus, conditions which 
favor open stomates also favor rapid pol- 
lutant absorption. 
We measure pollutant uptake in units 

of diffusion resistance, which is a mea- 
sure of how long it takes a particular 
gas to diffuse a given distance. The re- 
sistance to diffusion is important, because 
if a plant is to remove an appreciable 
quantity of pollutant from the air, its 
resistance must be low enough to allow 
quantities of the pollutant to enter the 
stomates, yet not so low as to allow so 
much pollutant to enter that the plant 
would be seriously injured. 

Table 1 gives values for the ozone dif- 
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fusion resistances of several species. 
These data are laboratory determinations 
of average uptake rates and as such can 
provide only a general indication of what 
we may find in the field. Briefly, the data 
suggest that 1) tomato absorbs faster 
than the other species tested, 2) Chrysan- 
themum absorbs three times as fast as 
Bougainvillea, and 3) Bougainvilea ab- 
sorbs twice as fast as mature Camellia 
foliage. 

Our data suggest that the more sensi- 
tive is the species to ozone injury, the 

more efficicent is the plant as an absorber 
(the lower its diffusion resistance). Con- 
versely, the more ozone tolerant the spe- 
cies, the less efficient it is as a pollution 

sink. Presumably less air pollution is en- 
tering the leaves of tolerant species. 

Table 1. Ozone diffusion resistance for the various plant species tested under labora- 

tory conditions. (The lower the figures the greater the absorption of ozone). 

Species 

Herbaceous 

Lycopersicon esculentum (Tomato) 

Petunia hybrida 

Osteospermum fruticosum (South African Trailing Daisy) 

Chrysanthemum morifolium 

Woody 

Bougainvillea spectabilis 
Ginkgo biloba 

Quercus Engelmannii (Pasadena Oak) 
Camellia japonica 

Diffusion resistance = cm? leaf surface area 

Diffusion resistance 

min/cm 

.071 

.073 

.078 

.667 

(ambient Oz concentration) 

(flow of Oz into leaf) 
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These distinctions appear to be true only 
when comparing species which differ 
greatly in their sensitivity to ozone. When 
several varieties of a given species of 
plant with lesser differences in ozone sen- 
sitivity are compared, their differing sen- 
Sitivities are often uncorrelated with their 

ozone tolerance which plants can emplo 
—functional tolerance and physiological 
tolerance. 

Functional tolerance to ozone is con- 
cerned with the mechanical restrictions by 
which a plant prevents ozone entry into 

the leaf tissues. Mechanisms which would 

lend functional tolerance to ozone in- 
clude size, frequency, and location of 

stomates. Size and frequency of stomates 
determine the percentage of interior leaf 
surface area which is potentially exposed 
to the pollutant. The location of the sto- 
mates also determines whether or not the 
pollutant can readily enter the leaf; sto- 

mates may be on only one or on both leaf 
surfaces, or they may be sunken in shal- 

low or deep depressions below the level 
of the epidermal cells. In general, plants 

with stomates on both leaf surfaces are 
more sensitive than plants with stomates 

Only on the lower surface. Sunken sto- 
mates provide for an airspace immediately 
outside the stomatal pore which is pro- 
tected from air movements: thus the dif- 

fusion path length component of gas 
diffusion resistance is increased and the 
leaf is protected. One would expect a 
positive correlation between sensitivity 
and ozone absorption rate among plants 
which differ in tolerance due to func- 
tional mechanisms. 

Mechanisms of physiological tolerance 
to ozone include: 1) extreme ozone sen- 
Sitivity of guard cells which cause sto- 
mates to close upon contact with pollu- 
tant (Engle and Gabelman, 1966), 2) a 
higher fatty acid content in tolerant vari- 
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eties which allows cell membranes to 
retain proper function longer in the pre- 
sence of ozone (Tomlinson and Rich, 
1969), and 3) a higher ascorbic acid 
content in tolerant varieties which pro- 
vides an increased antioxidant defense 
against ozone (Hanson et al., 1970). 
Excluding mechanism 1) one would not 
expect to find a correlation between sen- 
sitivity and ozone absorption rate among 
plants which differ in tolerance due to 
physiological mechanisms. 

In order to obtain some feeling for the 
magnitude of the absorptive effect of 
trees which one might expect, let us look 
at a couple of examples. It must be noted 
that these examples employ laboratory 
data which have yet to be adequately 
tested in the field. Assume that a city was 
to plant an additional 20,000 shade trees 

and wanted to estimate the trees’ effect 
on the level of air pollutants. We may 
look at the problem in two ways—the 
trees’ effect on the pollution level of the 
city as a whole, or the pollution level in 
the area immediately beneath the trees. 
If one wished to absorb the greatest total 
amount of air pollutants and be primarily 
concerned with the city as a whole, the 
trees should be widely spaced from each 
other and from existing trees. If, on the 
other hand, one were primarily interested 
in reducing the pollution level in a rela- 
tively restricted area, the trees should be 
planted so that their canopies are con- 
tiguous. 
We calculate that the 20,000 trees well 

spaced from one another would absorb 
90 Ibs of ozone per day. To make this 
calculation we assume the following: 1) 
each tree has an average leaf area of 
4x 10° cm? (4300 square feet, a conserva- 
tive estimate for a shade tree), 2) an 
average ozone concentration of 0.17 ppm 

per 8-hour day (typical pollution level 
during the summer in the San Gabriel 

Valley), and 3) an ozone diffusion re- 
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Figure 1. The percent reduction in ozone concentration in a protected area as a 
function of wind speed and density of vegetation (surface area index). These calcu- 
lated values assume a diffusion resistance of 0.12 min/cm. 

sistance of .33 min/cm (.33 min/cm is 
a conservative rate of absorption for a 
vigorous shade tree). If we consider the 
trees’ ability to absorb the primary pol- 
lutants, NO, and hydrocarbons, we might 
expect an even greater reduction in the 
ozone burden of the city each day. When 
compared with the several hundred tons 
of ozone which are present in the Los 
Angeles air basin, this reduction of 90 
Ibs. seems insignificant. 

It would be interesting, however, to 
calculate what would be the ozone bur- 
den in the same air basin if all trees, 
shrubs, and other vegetation were not 

square mile of Osteospermum frutico- 
sum “Snow White” (a widely used Ar- 
boretum plant introduction) would re- 
move 760 Ibs. of ozone per day. Thus, 

our existing vegetation is probably ab- 
sorbing massive quantities of air pollut- 
ants and we would do well to maintain 
as much vegetative cover as possible. 

If the 20,000 trees were planted in 
such a way as to provide a complete 
vegetative canopy over a portion of the 
city, we might expect a si nificant re- 

duction in pollution levels experienced 
by the inhabitants of the protected area. 
The protected area in this instance must 
have a canopy and vegetation density 
sufficient to prevent polluted air from 
moving into the canopy from the top at 
a velocity greater than 0.1 mile per hour. 
In addition, the area beneath the trees 

should be occupied by various ground 
covers, shrubs, and other vegetation. If 

these conditions are met and if the plants 
absorb in nature at a rate comparable 
with that found in the laboratory, we 
would expect the ozone level to be fe 
duced about 27%. Thus, on a day when 
the ozone concentration reaches the Los 
Angeles County school alert level (0.35 
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pm), a person within this protected 
oe should be experiencing a more toler- 

€ 
ee by 10 for the example above, 
t can be seen from the graph that if the 
seat area of the vegetation per unit of 
soil surface is increased, or if the rate of 

polluted air movement into the protected 

area is reduced, the amount of ozone pre- 
sent in the protected area will decrease. 

The percent-ozone-reduction values pre- 
dicted by this graph agree fairly well 
with the limited field data we have ob- 
tained thus far. 

Through funds obtained from the En- 
vironmental Protection Agency, we have 
purchased equipment and obtained the 
technical assistance necessary to make pre- 
liminary tests of our hypothesis that vege- 

tation in proper planting arrangements 
can serve to significantly reduce the con- 
centrations of air pollutants within the 
protected area of a heavily polluted city. 
We hope to soon be able to provide quan- 
titative data to substantiate the “sanitary 
protective zone’ concept of the Soviet 

workers. 

For some time, the Los Angeles State 
and County Arboretum has advocated the 
establishment of green belts to help pro- 
tect hillside residents from the ravages 
of brush fires and mud slides. These well- 
watered-and-maintained 100-foot belts of 
fire-retardant vegetation around residen- 
tial areas are designed to slow the spread 
of a fire and make it less likely to con- 
sume homes (Montgomery and Cheo 
1970). We believe that a different ‘ind 

of green belt planting will in another way 
help protect inner city residents from an- 

lr environmental menace—air pol- 
lution. 
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Dr. George Hanson, senior biologist at 

the Arboretum, is engaged in a long-term 

study of the relationship between plants 

and air pollution. He has been assisted in 

this work by Linda Thorne, a student 

research aid. 
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Oleander nerium cultivars Dwarf Pink (Cover) 

and Dwarf Salmon 

Oleander (Nerium oleander L.) is one of the best general ornamental shrubs 
available for areas with wild winters and long, hot, dry summers. Probably no 
other ornamental shrub found in Southern California gardens can withstand 
more underwatering, overwatering, neglect, drought, poor drainage, and high 
salt content in soil, as this species from the Mediterranean region. 

In cultivation it occurs in numrous forms differing mostly in the flower color, 
which can be white or shades of pink, salmon, red or yellow. Approximately 50 
forms (cultivars) offered by various nurseries in the United States are listed in 
the Sixth Edition of the Plant Buyers Guide. They all are vigorous sturdy shrubs 
reaching a maximum height of 8 to 12 or even 15 #t. 

The standard Nerium oleander is an evergreen shrub which grows up to 15 
(20) feet tall. Leaves are simple, narrowly elliptic to oblong-elliptic, entire, up 
to 1% (1%) inches wide, glabrous, dark green above, paler beneath, thick, 
leathery. Flowers are white, pink or red, up to 2 (3) inches across( pediceled, 
in many-flowered terminal clusters (cymes). There are 5 sepals forming a 5- 
lobed calyx and 5 petals forming a 5-lobed corolla, 5 stamens (the anthers 
with long appendages at the apex and two tails near the abse), and one pistil. 
Fruits dry, of 2 follicles. 

n 1968, Maurice Machris, a member of the Board of Governors of the De- 
partment of Arboreta and Botanic Gardens and a trustee of the California Arbo- 
retum Foundation, presented to the Arboretum cuttings of dwarf oleanders he 
had brought back from the Nairobi Botanic Garden, Kenya, which had developed 
single plants of each type. The cuttings were rooted and test-planted at differ- 
ent sites on the Arboretum grounds, They proved to be gentic dwarfs, flowering 
profusely when only to or three feet tall, a height they seldom exceed. There 
were two color forms, pink and salmon. Both forms were released to the Mon- 
rovia Nursery in 1971 as Nerium oleander cv. Dwarf Pink and Nerium oleander 
cv. Dwarf Salmon. 

would be advisable. 
2 To keep the plants in healthy condition, attention should be paid to aphids 

and scales. The aphids are controlled with malathion in the spring and the scales 
with malathion, cygon, diazinon or sevin in the summer. . Propagation is by cuttings of mature leading shoots which can be rooted in 
sand or water and afterwards carefully planted in soil. 

All parts of the oleander plant are poisonous, if eaten. Children may be poisoned by sucking on flowers, leaves, or stems. For this reason, oleanders should not be planted in areas where they are in easy reach of small children. 
Leonid Enari, P. 

Senior Biologist 

Los Angeles State and County 
Arboretum 
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(Continued from page 59) 

GROUND-COVER TYPE JUNIPERS 
GROWTH HABIT FOLIAGE COLOR 

LOW SPREADERS: 

Juniperus chinensis ‘Sargentii Glauca’ gray-green 
J.c. ‘Sargentii Viridis’ green 
J. horizontalis ‘Emerald Spreader’ emerald green 
-h. ‘Emersons Creeper silver-blue 

J-h. ‘Hughes’ jade green 

J.h. ‘Jade Spreader’ gray green in summer, plum in winter 
J-h. ‘Plumosa compacta’ turquoise green 

J.h. ‘Turquoise spreader’ green with bluish cast 

J.h. “Webberi’ blush green © 
J. procumbens ‘Nana’ green 

J. sabina ‘Buffalo’ dark green 

J.s. ‘Scandia’ silvery-blue 

J. virginiana ‘Silver spreader’ 
LOW TRAILERS: 

J. conferta ‘Blue Pacific’ blue-green 
J. horizontalis ‘Bar Harbor’ plum in winter, silver-blue in summer 

J.h. ‘Wiltonii’ silver-blue 

MOUNDING sictiselae amass 
J. sabina ‘Broadmoo pret 
1: "Tamariscifolia’ blue-green 
PROSTRATE 2 FEET TO 3 FEET TALL 

J. chinensis ‘San Jose’ sagesre 
J. Procumbens ‘Variegata’ ae) re: high lighted creamy white 
J.p. ‘Variegata Golden’ gray-green, high lighted gold 
J. squamata expansa ‘Parsonii’ gray-green 

ARBORETUM WEATHER 

Long. 118°02'59"' W. 

Lat. 34°08'48" N. Weather season: Oct. 1 to Sept. 30 

Elev. 571.28ft. 

June July Aug 

Highest Temperature...
 99 106 104 

eet tomeronie 50 53 57 

Me of dus chore FF 7 22 16 

Mo. OF dave wboves 100°F 0 6 2 

Aveices Max Siy = = 929 88.7 

Average in eG ee ee S85 61.3 63.9 

i Oe lee Me 12 21 16 

No. of partly cloudy ea... 15 9 11 

er in OF ae 3 0 2 

eee. LL 13 0 29 

Rainfall measured from Oct. 1, 1971 —----- 7.65 7.65 7.94 
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NEW FOUNDATION MEMBERS 

NAME SUGGESTED BY 

A dams, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon O. Dr. James Ayres, Jr. 

A pry Mr. and Mrs. William A. James Curry 
A Armstrong, J, Awdry Men's Garden Club 
A Breckenridge, Mr. jit Mrs. G. R. Mrs. Donald Kagy 

A Brombe — Mr. Ser nd Mrs. F. S. Foundation Office 
A Bryant, tae A Mrs. Miri P. Ki 

Cc Bucklin, preg ita ip Bose [8 Mrs. Peter L. Douglas 

A Burrows, Mrs. Ma Mrs, E enz 

A Clement, Mrs. Norman P., Jr Mrs. Peter L, Douglas 

A rowe, Mrs. ee tor Mrs, Jerome K, Doolan 

A Davis, Mrs. George A. James Cur 
A Dellwo, Mr, ae pris Fred H. Special oat Tram Tour 

S Doty, Walt bs ie! Francis Ching 
A Earl, Mrs. h B. Las Voluntarias 

A tsi te R. Mrs. Forrest a we 
A Gar u, Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. Home Gardening Clas 
A Gun ho. Ww, San Diego Floral pecoenen 

A Hagerty, Mrs. Joyce c. Foundation Office 
A Hansen, Mrs eA. Mrs. Harry W. Coffin 
A Harper. jars. Mrs. Miriam P, Kirk 
A Hartman, M yrti ie Hart 
A Hays, Miss Christine Marie en Wtibaks 
A Hayward, Mr. and Mrs. Gary K. sight de Offic 
A Jagels, Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. Jerome I 
A Jones, Mrs Mrs. Robert Cheesewright 
A oe Mr. and Mrs eM, Dr. Samuel Ayres, Jr 
A Mac ald, Mr. — i moe D James Curr 
A il Curtiss Foundation Office 
A Meyer, Mrs nace H Francis C 
A Moyer, Mr. and len Dr. Samuel Ayres, Jr 
A P. e, and Mrs. Joseph J. Foundation 
c Papay, Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence T. Special Monthly Tram Tour 
A ashe rs. Fran ir aS 
A Pearson, Mrs. Lloyd Mrs, Miriam P,. Kirk 
A Ph hillips, Dr. and Mrs. C. Stanley Foundation Office 
A .. Joseph W. Foundation eid 
A o de Cate Garden Club Mrs, — 
A Rigby, Mrs. John Mrs, A sender king 
A inebold, Miss Judy Miihuae te eh 
A Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. ‘joke H., Jr en's raat casi 
A Sandage, Mr. and Mrs. Allan R. Foundation Office 
A Schlinger, Mr. gate rs Se Mrs. Norman Day 
A chneiders, Mr. a Men's Garden Club 
A Snyder, Mr. and as. cae cE. A ER | 
A Strohmaier, Mrs. Erwin Mrs. John Fehrer 
A Tapper, Robert Foundation Office 
a Templeton, D Dr. Bonnie C. Foundation ice 
A Thompso: Foundation Office 
A Voight, Me. nad Mrs. Foundation Office 
A Wa vere Mr. and rie William Foundation Office 
A has rs. John Foundation Office 
A We ea William A., Jr. Foundation Office 
s Weiler, Ralph Mrs. Forrest Q. Stanton 
A Wheeler, Mr. pa Mrs. Marshall A. Mrs, L, R, Sloan, Jr. 
A ood, Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Don Dimond 

A— Annual Membership 

C — Contributing Membership 
S — Sustaining Membership 
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od Ducks, Lasca Lagoon, Los Angeles State and County Arboretum Photo H. Byron Churchill 

An Arboretum is not all trees... 

It is also a wildlife sanctuary. 168 species of birds have been 

observed at the Los Angeles State and County Arboretum, 

including 14 rare or endangered species. 

The relationship between birds and plants is mutually bene- 

ficial. For a bird, a tree is a home, a nursery, and a food depot. 

The fact that birds eat a far greater number of insects than the 

number killed by man by all means, including pesticides, 

makes apparent the reciprocal value. 

Southern California Edison Company 
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e . Workshop Coordinator, John 
adlec; Editor, Lind imer; illus. by 

Paul Fuchs, U. of Wisconsin Press, 1972. 

WORLD ECO-CRISIS: —— Organi- 
zations in Response. Edito K. David 
and E. B. Skolnikoff, . x Wisconsin 
an 1972, 

ksh oa shes on recycled paper, 
these two boo oe out among the profu- 

onmental science for 

a ivin 
aie the properties of whole ecosystem 

ar indeed, the presen- 
writing non-technial. 

Par di — in plan. “Man In 
hes "Enviro mment” 

peas is clear 

intensively and less sively manage i- 
sea systems pce possibilities aquatic 
resou 

Pia excellent diagrams are provided wher- 
ever a graphic presentation seems helpful 

conclusion and a recommendation 
ter. Readers who are already 
ch of the a ma 

y 
ceding material has been 

Participants in the wo ston, drawn from 
many sectors, included fi ts, economists, 
English professors and s Scien 
= came — 

Wi 

cae 
k 

may absenc 
scientists, — of ieictsasabinn ones there 
may not be o n fifty). 
ett LD ne gpa of individual 

articles sig with the pra —_— of 
global effort toward env ‘ontrol 

Two co: ovate D’Arge and mi offer 
a table showing the coleuiniel change in in- 

cena 

come resulting from the imposition of envir 
onm — controls on the five leading indi 
trial nations 

es 
the case for dev 
sarcasm and ¢ 

a career diplomat, presents 
eloping nations with bitter 

complete mistrust. 

culties which would be encountered 
by the ance nations are also considered 
by D’Arge and Keese and by Brian pene: 
who suggests financing of controls the 

orer nat by t icher one ohnson 
olds out hel that global control will so 

promote t World” feeling that wealthy 
nations w ill hen more willing to relieve pove 
wherever it exists. Not all Kentcole’s would be 
aia either, for some of the erosion cone 

lan anagement erate would have m m 
wes effects in a very short t 

ee ene sa ne ee pee: im- 

mediate actio 

une 
ionist’” is usually a specialist who see prob- 
lems singly and calls for ti to ine a 
particular phenomenon. The activists e the 
roblems rae in am integrated 

framewor for instance, they link popu- 
lation ¢ rowth. projections with figures on raw 

caeeriat scarcities 

Population cggeen is of course one of the 

thorniest issue 
eligious and et acd as we s 

tional and, the exten they are SO, 
nnot be resolved by scientific enquiry. With- 

out so cessation o ulation increase, 
however, none of the sc —— involved in 

this study can foresee a sok on of the prob- 

lem of newable sis nor, for that no reso 
sera a likeliho od of the solution of many 
other proble 

ae these hee were prepared in time 

for the 1972 U.N. Conference sa the Human 
Environment, the reader may wonder which 

of the recommendations may esd had some 
success there. In much of the popular press 
he Conference was described as a fiasco be- 

of so 
a actual w 

done casey, much of it in aot committees 

which simply yepestes to the Conference. Some 
results are thes 

Approval of a sents plan called “‘Earth- 
watch,” she ch is to be international system 
covering air po es cane 1 habitats, soils, 

animal life, and food contamination by 
chemicals; 
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Commercial ase of ip is to be dis- 
continued for eriod of ten years; 

An sae registry of chemicals will 
niet rhe use and transfer of toxic materials. 

rding to Time magazine, there 

and to re Stee 
ioc while incr 

re of no 
the moderate ae was su to, that 
while cessation of onomic pernliefalia: 
would be disastrous, there ca definite 
shift to kinds of develo a a have mini- 

ect the environm 

resolution was passed that the anid na- 
d p er 

of thi d even 
damage suffered by poorer nations through the 
activities of wealthy ones, (for instance th 
damage mercury to Peru's fisheri h 
-S._also refused to contribute its full share 

to “Earthwatch.” It did, however, fbelores $40 
million over the next five yea ward 
U.N. environmental fund. 

Ther: feeling that little of ne 
eter Rill be accomplished withou 
port from the U.S. But it was saed 0 

that the U.S. cannot . 
of th leader in the preservation e env va 

ment while enpazing in a war which deva 
ates enormou apna of land and causes 
much direvetsibis dam 

gene la Juhren 

THE GARDENER’S YEAR, by Karel Capek, 
translated from the Czech by M. and R. 
ella ustrate by Josef Capek. 
( Unw 1931. Reprinted in 
sina by sin calhaa 

perusal of such books as those reviewed 
ve e Gardene rs 

n 
o exactly right. 

: still timely and should remain a minor 
classic. It may be read in the Arboretum Li- 

brary and in the Altadena ees Library. 

Purportedly, we ica 
outpourings 

here taneous 
totally estas by the 

passion of ga ae pene along on gusts 
f amazement and b sement with 

Fields-air of bumbl who g ith 

— deni it fin seca pa 8st ea perse- 

He succumbs to the magic of names, fora 
Minis beter ge . name is a flower without a 
metaphysical idea; in short, it Sol no a right 
an sg ‘metaphysical cate And names he gives 

s, and o renth d ye res 
us cat n ) ot cultivated all these 

not seen the 
harsh earth has produce 
tenderness (which lasted only a 

ea rs). ” 

flowers ‘ 
which _ this 
moment ae 
few thous 

It is aa that Capek had the a eo as 
well as the Cisse a8 world in mind when 

her 1 he says, ere is a ing on ap eal und 
The future is not in t of us, for it is here 
already in the shape of a ger *t see 
germs beca they are under e 
don’t see the future because it is within us 
; i could only see how many fat and 
white shoots are pushing forward in the old 

tilled — which is called the present day 
should say gee our melancholy and 

a acct was silly and absurd.” (Brave es 
Ca pek, sent to ees in winter, 
pneumonia” so prevalent among sonia 

= political writers of his day). 

If there is one facet of gardening hers 
which the gar rdener of this book i en- 

eloquent than any pins 
of pain a good soil. It is 

licht, and g 
of vio that it is ae "just as you say so 

of w of clouds.’ 

So we return again to the 

vironment, recycling, though in a 

santer vein. y gardener who maintains a 

pile may consider himself 

one 
and to 

a >) tad 

ned s 
d oer aioli places on it, more 

agreeable, yielding and productive than the. 

rest. They will usually be square or circular in 

form. For these will have been the gar 

—Marcella Juhren 



Calendar 
October - November - December 

ARBORETUM, ARCADIA 

October 28 and 29 

Fall Flower and Garden Show 
orca y the California 
Arboretum Fou Beet and the 
Pasaden ‘Star News 

Sat. 1-5; Sun. 9-5:30 

December 9 and 10 

Early Camellia Show 

December 14 

Holiday Open _— at 
Santa Anita 
Hours: 7 p.m.- e i. m. 
Setreshucnts 

DESCANCO GARDENS 

LA CANADA 

October 28 and 29 

hr ysanthemum — in 

Descanso Gardens Guild 

December 2 through 12 

Christmas Decorations Exhibit 
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PETER F. SCHABARUM, Chairman 
1st District 

JAMES A. HAYES BAXTER WARD 
4th District 5th District 

DEPARTMENT OF ARBORETA AND BOTANIC GARDENS 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

Arcadia, California 91006 e Telephone (213) 681-5277 

Francis Ching, Director; Glenn Hiatt, Assistant Director; Lee H. Wakeman, Executive 
Assistant. Los Angeles State and County Arboretum: Frank Simerly, Superintendent; 
William Hawkinson, Assistant Superintendent; John Provine, Horticulturist; Earl Ross, 
Orchidist. Descanso Gardens: Mark Anthony, Superintendent; George Lewis, Assistant 
Superintendent. South Coast Botanic Garden: Armand Sarifiana, Superintendent; 
Edward Hartnagel, Assistant Superintendent. Research Division: Paul Cheo, Ph.D., 
Chief; Leonid Enari, Ph.D., Senior Biologist, Taxonomy and Plant Records Section; 
George Hanson, Ph.D., Senior Biologist, Research Section. Education Division: Ger- 
trude Woods, Chief; Tak Niiya, Education Specialist; George Spalding, Horticultural 
Consultant; Patricia Warren, Associate Curator, History. Public Services Division: 
Donald S. Dimond, Chief; Robert Copper, Head Tour Guide. 

CALIFORNIA ARBORETUM FOUNDATION, INC. 

Arcadia, California 91006 e Telephone (213) 447-8207 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Williams. EX-OFFICIO: Francis Ching, Director, Arboreta and Botanic Gardens. 
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William Lane, Jr., Maurice A. Machris, Mildred E. Mathias, Mrs. Manfred Meyberg, 
Howard A. Miller, George H. Spalding, Frank Simerly, Lovell Swisher, Jr., Mrs. 
Archibald B. Young. 
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NEW GOVERNORS 

Bh GOVERNING body of the Depart- 
ment of Arboreta and Botanic Gar- 

dens is the 25-member Board of Gover- 
nors appointed by the Board of Super- 
visors for three-year terms. We are 
pleased to welcome three new members: 
Dr. Jenny L. Batongmalaque, appointed 
by Supervisor Kenneth Hahn; Marilyn 
C. Stoke, appointed by Supervisor Pete 
Schabarum; and Merrill J. Cate, ap- 
pointed last July by the late Supervisor 
Burton Chace. 

25TH YEAR 

N FEBRUARY 20, 1948, articles of 
incorporation were signed establish- 

ing the California Arboretum Foundation 
and marking the beginning of the Los 
Angeles State and County Arboretum. 
Twenty-five years later, on the same date, 
a party will be held in the Mediterranean 
Room at the Brookside Clubhouse in 
Pasadena celebrating that signing in a 
number of ways. Honorary life member- 
ships will be bestowed on the founding 
fathers and on longtime supporters. A 
history of the past will be available in a 
limited edition, hard-cover book and will 
also appear in the March issue of Lasca 
Leaves. The party is being held at the 
Brookside Clubhouse because the Arbo- 
retum lacks facilities large enough; even 
so, attendance will be limited to the 
first 350 who respond to the announce- 
ment, due after the first of the year. As 
the Foundation approaches its 25th anni- 
vetsary the many activities planned for 

December, 1972 

1973 mark its identification with the new 
emphasis on the theme: the Arboretum 
is for people. Among the activities every 
supporter is looking forward to are Bald- 
win Bonanza III, another Queen Anne 
Frolic, field trips to Santa Cruz and 

Anacapa Islands, and the Hugo Reid 
Roundup. 

MEADOW BROOK 

Cc URRENT visitors to the Arbore- 
tum are having a fine time watch- 

ing the work on the Meadow Brook, an 
exciting project described in our last De 
partment Notes. Of particular interest 1s 
the construction of the 1,000-foot stream 

bed consisting of, first, a layer of heavy 

finally a layer of colored cement to give 
a completely realistic look which, indeed, 
it does have. The project is being f- 

nanced by the County and by matching 
funds raised by the California Arboretum 
Foundation from two past fund-raising 

events, the Queen Anne Frolic and Bald- 
win Bonanza II. 

NEW GATEHOUSE 

8 ere WILL be broken this month 

for a new gatehouse located just to 

the east of the hitherto practically unused 

steps to the rotunda. The old gatehouse 
will be used by Las Voluntaries who 
have been looking forward to having 4 
home on the grounds of their own. Fi- 
nancing is again being handled through 
matching funds by the County with the 
California Arboretum Foundation raising 
funds through special events. The new 
gatehouse will alter the traffic flow, di- 
recting entering visitors up through the 
rotunda within easy reach of nearby at- 
tractions like the Demonstration Home 
Gardens, ground cover and juniper dis- 
play gardens. 
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NEW SUPERVISORS 

' Was LEAVES extends felicitations, 
greetings, and a subscription to new 

members of the Board of Supervisors: 

James A. Hayes and Baxter Ward, both 
of whom have expressed interest in the 

magazine and its purposes. 

ME 

Supervisor Baxter Ward 

LIVING CHRISTMAS TREES 

ie. SEASON’S greeting from the Ar- 
retum carries the message: Make 

this the year of the living Christmas tree. 
The concept has ecological, practical, and 
esthetic advantages. To begin with, there 

is the possibility of greater variety—trees 
like junipers, cypress, Japanese black 
pine, Aleppo pine, and Podocarpus mac- 
rophylla, to name a few, each having its 

have less leaf or needle fall and retain 
their fragrance longer. And when the new 
year arrives, they can be planted out in 

the yard instead of tossed into the alley 
for the sanitation men, or they can be 
left in their containers, moved outside 
and saved for one to several years. In 
support of its Christmas message, the Ar- 
boretum will have 15 different living 

Ye 

Supervisor James A. Hayes 

trees on display in the rotunda before and 

during Christmas week, many of them 
decorated. And for visitors who find a 

tree they like there will be information 

leaflets available telling how to transplant 

and care for them following the holidays. 

GARDEN FOR ALL SEASONS 

ile THE horticultural world few ideas 
are more attractive than having a gar- 

den that in one or more parts is bloom- 

ing or bearing all seasons of the year. 
The one absolute requirement in bring- 
ing such an idea to reality is a climate in 

which seasonal changes are mild to non- 

existent. Clearly, Southern California 

qualifies. With the financial assistance of 

the Ortho Chemical Company, producers 
of a number of different kinds of garden 

books, the Arboretum has started such a 

garden just north of the Demonstration 

Home Gardens and the Juniper Display 

Garden. Tended entirely by members of 
Las Voluntarias, the new all-season gar- 

den is in two parts: a free-form section 
in which vegetables and flowers are 
mixed together, and a “cutting” section 
containing flowers like ranunculus and 
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daffodils, and vegetables like lettuce and 
broccoli, all of which can be cut for 
table or kitchen. Flowers currently grow- 
ing in addition to the two mentioned, 
are iceland poppies, violas, pansies, day- 

lilies, stocks, tulbaghia (wild onion). 
The current vegetables are similar to 
those growing in the display vegetable 
garden, but in different variety. It should 
be mentioned, too, that the latter garden 
is the product of a professional staff, 
whereas the all-season garden is an ex- 
perimental project manned by hard-work- 
ing volunteers who wish to be “‘in- 
volved,” yet who have no particular ex- 

pertise. 

PASSING 

a CALIFORNIA Arboretum Founda- 
tion and the Arboretum lost two 

longtime friends and supporters recently 
in the space of just three days. Mrs. Je- 
rome K. Doolan, a member of the Foun- 

dation Board of Councilors from 1959 
to 1967, and from that date forward a 
member of the Board of Trustees, died 
in Santa Barbara on August 29th. In ad- 
dition to her close association with the 
Arboretum, Mrs. Doolan was a member 
of the Pasadena Garden Club and the 
first resident of the West Coast to be 
elected president of the Garden Club of 
America, an office she held for three 
years, 

September 1st marked the passing of 
the well known and widely acclaimed 
chronicler of the Southern California 
scene, historian and author William Wil- 
cox Robinson. Mr. Robinson’s association 
with the Arboretum goes back to its earli- 
est days when he became the first secre- 
tary of the California Arboretum Foun- 
dation Historical Committee. From that 
time forward, Mr. Robinson was always 
available as a reference source on matters 
concerning the local scene. It was he who 
prepared the chain of title for Rancho 
Santa Ana that was published in one of 
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the first issues of this magazine. Mr. 

Robinson had been a member of the 

Foundation since 1956. 

CONTRIBUTIONS BOOK 

pee ITS inception, the Arboretum 
has been the beneficiary of numerous 

and varied gifts which have contributed 
enormously to making it the institution 
it is today. A public record of these gifts 
and their donors has at long last been 
created in the form of a handsome, 
hand-bound Book of Contributions, it- 

self the gift of a member of the Board 
of Trustees, which will be on permanent 
display in the library and which will also 
list all future gifts and donors. 

XII International Botanic 

Congress June 23-30, 1975 

The XII International Botanical 

Congress, intended to facilitate inter- 
‘ lo eae - 

1975 at the invitation of the Academy 
of Sciences of the U.S.S.R. 

All special interest groups wishing 

secretary-general, Dr. Oleg Zalensky, 
Komarov Botanical Institute of the 
Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R., 
2, Prof. Popov Street, Leningrad 
197022, U.S.S.R. Postcards announc- 

ing the Congress will be mailed dur- 
ing the last months of 1972. Those 
wishing further information should 
return their cards by March 1, 1973 

so that they will be placed on the 
information mailing list. 

A. Takhtajan 
Chairman, Organizing Committee 

(Continued on page 91) 
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PLANTS TO LOOK FOR 
Frank Simerly 

M ANY consider winter the time when 
gardens rest and consequently do 

not look for flowers during this period. 
However, flowers do bloom in the winter 

in Southern California and this can be 
one of the most rewarding times to visit 
your Arboretum. For example, acacias are 
one of the early flowering groups. The 
Arboretum has the most extensive collec- 
tion of acacias in the United States (more 
than 150 species and varieties), and 
many of them are outstanding landscape 
specimens. Among the early flowering 

acacias you will find Acacia baileyana in 
the Australian plantings and as part of 
the Santa Fe Depot landscaping. Other 
acacias to look for in the north part of 
the Australian Section are A. cultriformis, 
A. dealbata and A. podalyriaefolia. The 
latter is a small grey-foliaged tree with 
large lemon-yellow flowers which make 
it one of the most attractive of the genus. 
The thorny A. farnesiana will be found 
in the South African plantings. One won- 
ders if the large thorns are an effective 
deterrent for browsing animals. 

The Arboretum also has a large collec- 
tion of leptospermum plants that begin 
Owering in the winter. The collection 

consists of 15 species and 11 varieties and 
cultivars. You will find the collection bor- 
dering a large grass meadow in the west- 
€tn portion of the Australian Section. The 
most showy plants to flower will be Lepto- 

‘Ruby Glow’ with their dark red blooms. 

The dwarf growing L. scoparium ‘Bosca- 
wenii’ grows less than 18” high but is 
covered with pink flowers during this 
period. 

SOUTH COAST 
South Coast Botanic Garden also has 

many acacias in flower. But creating a 
bigger splash of color are the early pink- 
flowering peach trees, nearly 400 of them 
planted in a grove just south of the lake. 
An uncommon plant to look for is The- 
vetia thevetiodes, a small tree that bears 

numerous yellow or apricot oleander- 
like flowers. It is located in the east part 
of the garden. Shrubs to look for should 

include Cassia artemisiodes, Brachysema 
lanceolatum and Salvia spathacea. 

DESCANSO GARDENS 

If you have not visited Descanso Gar- 
dens at this time of year you are in for a 
real treat. Descanso is noted for its unique 

and extensive camellia and azalea 

situation for shade plants. It is estimated 
that Descanso has 100,000 camellia plants 

most of which will be in flower begin- 
ning now. The Camellias are mostly C. 
japonica cultivars and many of them are 
more than 30 years old. Among the spe- 
cial camellias to seek out is a Department 
introduction C. japonica “Mrs. D. W. 
Davis Descanso.’ It is relatively new and 
is certainly an outstanding camellia. 

Frank Simerly is superintendent of the 
Los Angeles State «x County Arboretum. 
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PERFORMANCE OF INTRODUCED SPECIES 
IN WILDLAND PLANTINGS 

195] - 1971 
Marcella Juhren 

HE Arboretum’s effort to help heal 
the scars on the mountainsides that 

ring the Los Angeles basin has gone on 
for about fifteen years. It now seems time 
to assess the success of these efforts. The 
scars have been caused partly by the nat- 
ural slippage of steep slopes, partly by 
fires, but chiefly by the construction of 
roads, dams, and firebreaks. By 1957, it 

had become clear that some plant species 
from other continents performed more 
reliably than our own natives. (Lasca 
Leaves, Vol. 6, No. 2, pg. 26) This led 
the Arboretum to set out large numbers 
of these exotics in various sites for long- 
time observation. 

At first thought, it seems hardly possi- 
ble that anything could be better suited 
to our terrain than the shrubs and trees 
that have evolved here over so many 
millions of years. They had begun to de- 
velop adaptations of root and leaf struc- 
ture back in Miocene times, when the 

climate first began its change to the pres- 
ent one. It had been tropical before that, 
the flat landscape covered with evergreen 
figs, cinnamomums, and avocados. Then, 
as the climate grew cooler and drier, this 
tropical vegetation drifted southward; the 
avocados left 15 million years ago. Still, 
it was moist enough for redwood forests 
around what is now Santa Barbara. 

But in the drier inland and more south- 
ern coastal areas, the ancestors of the 
group of plants we collectively call chap- 
arral were beginning to appear. These 
survived even when, toward the end of 
the Pliocene, the summer rains stopped. 

This they did by going dormant in sum- 

mer, as in the northern forests trees go 

dormant in winter, except that they did 

not drop their leaves; they simply closed 

the stomates so as to stop the loss of 

water they had stored in their tough 

tissues. It was an advantage to retain their 

leaves, for the fogs condensed on them 

and dripped down, and the drip was ab- 

sorbed by the wide-spreading root systems 

which reached out far beyond their 

crowns. All this time the mountains slow- 

ly rose, and with their rise came high 

winds and lightning fires. But the seeds 

of these species, grown hard and tough- 

coated in the drouth, germinated all the 

better after fire, and the shrubs them- 

selves resprouted from dormant buds be- 

neath the soil. 

The mountains also provided special: 

habitats, differing in soil and exposure; 

and the species sorted themselyes out ac 

cording to where they would thrive best. 

The plant communities became as they 

are today—chamise on the south-facing 

slopes, big-cone spruce on the north- 

facing slopes, pines on the flats, and 

manzanita in special soils. 

For awhile there may have been an 

equipoise; as if the earth drew a breath. 

But for the past twelve thousand years 

the climate has been getting drier. The 

limit of drouth endurance may have been 
reached by the chapparal. The area cov 
ered by it, even where undisturbed, 1s 
smaller than formerly. 

Other lands have the same _history- 

Around the Mediterranean, on the west 
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coasts of Chile, in southern Africa, and 

in Australia, dryness has increased, moun- 

tains have pushed up, and fires and high 
winds have become prevalent. There, too, 

vegetations especially adapted to these 
conditions have developed. The plants 
belong to different genera, even families, 
but the adaptations are similar. And the 
mild climate attracts man. 

Man arrived in the Mediterranean area 
and eastward to Iran, and began prac- 
ticing agriculture and sheep-raising at 
least 10,000 years ago. He ploughed and 
eventually overgrazed the meadows and 
cut down the woodlands; the soil struc- 

ture was broken down so that it was 
less penetrable by water, held less air, 
and was hard for seedlings to take hold 
in. 

But at least he was slow about it. What 
we have done in a few years with bull- 
dozers and power equipment, he took 

of years to do, proceeding 

reverence for certain groves. There the 
plants had time to adapt to the new con- 

lot. Dark 

el break, 

ditions. Certain species of Cistus, for in- 

stance, were able to live in the cutover 

woodland, then in the bigger, more bar- 

ren and windy stretches that had been 

grazed bare. Rhus, Pistacea, Arbutus and 

other shrubs could live on after the trees 

that had once shaded them were continu- 

ously cut until they disappeared. And 

after even these shrubs were destroyed, 

thyme, sages and lavender could still hold 

out, providing a cover for the soil. 

Here, our mechanization has produced 

greater disturbances of the soil mantle in 

a much shorter time and our plants have 

not yet shown a capacity to thrive in the 

new conditions. It has seemed that some 

of the Old World plants that had learned 

to live under similar conditions, might 

succeed better than our own. 
In the early 1940's, Gus Juhren, who 

had succeeded in stabilizing the Palomar 

Mountain roadslopes, experienced more 

trouble with the San Gabriel Mountains 

where the U.S. Forest Service pushed an 

effort to combine engineering and plant- 

ing to control erosion and generally in- 



crease the plant cover. The likeliest of 
native plants, grown in special containers 

rains, 
would grow for a few years, then die 
out. Part of the trouble was lack of win- 
ter rains; the 10-year average of the an- 

nual rainfall had to be revised down- 
ward. Rodents, on the increase with the 

prevalence of bare soil, ate young pines 
as well as seeds. But Spanish-broom, in- 
troduced many years before, always 
seemed to keep its hold. Other Medi- 
terraneans — Ciscus, thyme, rosemary — 

promised to be successful also. The Arbo- 
retum made further introductions and 
joined in a cooperative program. Between 
1957 and 1961 over 120 plots were set 
out by the Arboretum in cooperation with 
various agencies and individuals, using 
species which had been previously tested 
for inflammability. A watch was kept on 
their performance. 

In the summer of 1971, Ken Mont- 
gomery, Bob Gonderman and this writer 
selected 14 of the plots for more inten- 
sive study. Two of these were on the 
coast, three in the mountains at 3,000, 
4,000, and 6,000 feet. Three others were 
foothill plots, and the remaining six 
were on the faces of earth-fill dams, all 
at or near 1100-feet elevation. Nearb 
gauges gave us a record of rainfall and 
other weather conditions which the 
County Hydrology Department compiled 
and made available. 

Several species of rockrose (Cistus) 
survived in all conditions and all loca- 
tions and were able to reproduce in most 
of them. In some places they were able 
to naturalize, spreading beyond the origi- 
nal plot. None of the other kinds of 
plants could do this. Rosemary proved 
hardy in a number of sites, and original 
plants are still there, but it has not repro- 

itself. No seedlings of it have ever 
been seen. The same is true of the salt- 
bushes (Atriplex) which grew very well 
by the coast for 10 years, but then became 
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sparse-leaved and woody, and were brok- 
en down by deer, probably for their salty 

leaves. 

The small native Baccharis pilularis 

also survived on some of the sites, but 

did not reproduce. Psoralea, a legume, 

survived only a short time even where tt 
was watered in summer. However, on 

Lannon Dam where it was watered 

throughout the year, it spread. For repro- 
duction, then, Cistus was the only species 
which might maintain itself without re- 
planting. 

Cistus laurifolius, the most beautiful 

of the genus, grew vigorously on Mt. 
Disappointment, both in the shelter of 
pines on a steep slope, and in the open 
on a wind-swept hogback at 6,000 feet. 

Here, on a level space, it has naturalized. 

This species will not tolerate the heat 
existing at altitudes lower than 3,000 
feet. But at this level the rose or pink- 

petaled Cistus villosus can take over. The 

boundaries of the two species overlap 
somewhat, and Cistws ladaniferus, the 

gum rock rose, has an altitudinal range 

wider than either. It proved hardiest of 
all. 

This Cistus is the one from which gum 
ladanum, used in medicine, is extracted; 
the industry was an important one in 
Spain. Along with the gum there is 4 
fraction of the exudate which contains 
inflammable oils which other Cistus does 
not have; however, in burning trials here, 

either purposeful or inadvertent, it has 
not proved as flammable as our natives, 
or at worst, no more so than Rhus /an- 

rina, which is considered one of our 

least flammable natives. 
On the Dillon Divide plot, where 

reported on later. 
Fire also reached plots on two of the 
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Fig: 3 Annual rainfall in various parts of Eos Angeles County, 1 955- 

. As m own, mou. 1 

least rain fell in the coastal a 
siyedys areas rec ceived oa napa rainfall; the 

n 14 of the 17 years. Figures ob- 

tained from the H jdvols gical shales Los palkee County. 

dams, Carter and Bailey. The plot on 
Carter did not burn. On Bailey Dam the 

fire swept across dam between th 

rows of se apparently carried through 

by weeds which had filled in the spaces. 
The spacing ses 5 by 5 feet, it was con- 

cluded, is too far apart. The branches of 
each bush should touch those of its neigh- 
bors. An old Cistus ladaniferus will have 

more than a five-foot spread, but a small- 

er, compact form is being developed 

which will have less woody material. 

om 

Before the young shrubs are reaching 

their ultimate size, one of the small suc- 

culents could be used as fire retardant 

ground cover. 
In Southern California, the least rain- 

fall comes along the coast. Below Santa 

Barbara, the coast curves in, the 

mountain ranges which chill the clouds 

in winter, are precipitation is 

tops, with a 

rather break at be 3,000-foot level. 

Thence rainfall peters out South, east of 
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the mountains, and toward the lower 
reaches and the coast. (There is a saying 
among weather men that storms stop at 
the Tehachapis.) All plantings grew most 
vigorously at the 3,000-foot elevation in 
the mountains; even the altitude-loving 
laurel-leaved Cistus persisted there. But 
what of the Malibu and Zuma plots, at 
350 feet and 75 feet, respectively ? 

There, Cistus resorted to what Mooney 
has called the last line of defense for a 
Mediterranean-type shrub—summer de- 
hiscion of its leaves. Time and again ob- 
servers reported it dead but found it alive 
again the following winter. This is a 
habit which is noted also in the hotter 
parts of Italy. (The native plants in this 
area are distinguished from the other 
types of chaparral, although they inter- 
grade with it and form part of it on the 
drier sites and are known as “coastal 
sage.” The environment is considered 
more difficult even than the desert, since. 
the desert gets summer rains most years). 
It was here that the Atriplex did best at 
first, but it was Cistus villosus and Cistus 
purpureus (hybrid of villosus and la- 
daniferus) that held out in the end, and 
teproduced. These species performed bet- 
ter here than did Cistus albidus or Cistus 
hirsutus. 

To say that good reproduction occurs, 
does not mean that the stand of Cistus is 
maintaining itself in the exact spot and in 
the same thickness. For this, some form 

and sparse leaves; in most places this is 
after about 15 years, By this time there 
is quite a lot of dead woody material, 
and controlled burning would greatly 
benefit the stand. If this is not practi- 
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cable—and there is still much fear that 
a given burn may get out of control— 
chopping and cleanup will accomplish 
the same purpose safely. (Labor is a 
problem, but with the new interest of 
youth in ecology and revolt against 
working necessarily in business or indus- 
try, the problem should not be insoluble; 
ideally it should present many of the 
young idealists with a challenge). Such 
practices have long been successfully car- 
tied on in the heath vegetations of 
Europe. 

To test whether the failure of seedlings 
directly under the parent bushes was due 
to lack of light, we measured the light 
intensities there, and set up outdoor ex- 

periments in which equivalent light in- 
tensities were secured with seran cloth of 

one, three, and five layers. The difference 

in growth of seedlings was very strik- 
ing. Most died in the heavily shaded 
flats; none died in full light. The increase 

in growth and survival was proportional 
to the amount of light the seedlings re- 
ceived. 

Broadcast seed showed much the same 
tendencies. On the Angeles Crest plots, 
seed of mixed species of Cistus was broad- 
cast on all sides of a small peak, sepa- 
rated by the highway from the main 
mountain. A firebreak crosses this peak. 
A fire in the preceding fall had burned 
off the good chaparral cover of oak, ce- 
anothus, and buckwheat. At 3,000 fect 
this was expected to resprout rapidly, so it 
was sprayed to hold it back and give the 
seedlings a chance. However the rains 
were not good that year; the next year 
they were even scantier. The seed did not 
germinate. The effect of the spraying wore 
off and the chaparral shrubs resprouted. 
In 1965 and ’66 there were two years of 
good rains. The Cistus seed germinated, 
and the new bushes became established 
all along the edge of the firebreak on the 
upper side of a trail going around the 
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peak and around the edges of small clear- 

ings here and there. 

seedlings have appeared on the 
ot itself from time to time. The 

with 

-_ ot _ mn i oO = oo r 
most seedlings become established. 

On Los Pifietos also, seedlings tend to 
come up around the outer circumference 
of older bushes, and where oak and ceano- 

thus has come into the stand, under them. 

This suggests that the Cistus seedlings are 
benefiting from the drip as well as by 
light intensity. It is well known that fog- 
drip keeps grasses alive and green in be- 
tween rains in the San Joaquin Valley 
grazing lands, and many indications show 
its importance here. 

Summer water did not help the plots 
on the dams. These are at fairly low ele- 
vations and face south. Cistus germinates 
whenever it gets water and the tempera- 
tures are moderate to hot. The last water- 
ing was given in August; seedlings could 
not survive until the winter rains came, 

usually in November. As has often been 
stressed by the Arboretum, winter water 
is preferable to summer watering, since 
rains have been less than desirable most 
years. Survival of even mature Cistus 

bushes was poor on the dams; however 

ese were sprayed with weed-killer and 
Diesel oil which was aimed at the weeds, 
but also affected the Cistus. If summer. 

watering is practiced, it should be con- 
tinued until rain comes. 

Too much rain, or rather, too much all 

at once, was disastrous to the El Prieto 

plots. Here, 3,000 plants were set out in 

loose soil disturbed by the construction 
of small check-dams in series along a 
narrow, winding canyon. Two of these 

washed out the loose soil and all but ten 
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per cent of the plants. Cistus, Spartium, 
and a little Rosemary persisted on the 
lower sites, and Cistus is reproducing on 
the gentle slope below the lowest dam. 

This area had been burned over before 
the planting was made, but is naturally a 
good area for chapararral. This has come 
back so competition and shading may be 
a factor in the poor survival of the intro- 
duced plants as well as the wash-out. 

Against good thick cover of chaparral, 
Cistus does not hold out as a stand. This 
is good or bad, depending on one’s atti- 
tude toward chaparral. Many Californians 
are very fond of it, especially the more 

beautiful species like toyon, manzanita, 

bush poppy, and mountain lilac. It has 
never been the intention to replace it 
with introduced species, but only to use 

them where the chaparral fails, or is too 

much of a fire hazard. The hazard, as 

discussed in the last issue of Lasca Leaves, 

can be reduced by fuel clean-up. With 
this in mind, it is good to know that 
Cistus* does not threaten chaparral with 
competition. On the other hand, if a stand 
of Cistus is preferred, some form of man- 
agement seems advisable. 

A fine plot can be seen easily, without 
ant-bites, beside the road leading to the 
Nike site, going out of Sunland and turn- 
ing left at the fork at the Bear Saddle 
Ranger Station. In spring, the showy rose- 
colored or white large flowers border the 
road, and to the left, where the road en- 
ters the reserved area and there is a 
small guard-station, both kinds, Cystus 
ladaniferus and Cistus villosus of both 
tall and compact forms, s 
forming a dense stand and spreading. 

Marcella Jubren is a plant scientist with 

a special interest in the vegetation of arid 

lands. She has worked periodically as a 

Research Associate at the Arboretum 

since 1958 
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RELATIVE AIR POLLUTION SENSITIVITY OF SOME 

LOS ANGELES ARBORETUM PLANTS 
George P. Hanson 

(onsmaeore genetic variation exists 
between and within plant species 

with respect to air pollution sensitivity. 
Anyone who has visited a ponderosa 
pine forest in or near the Los Angeles 
Air Basin has observed that ponderosa 
Pines are more sensitive to air pollution 
than are incense cedars, sugar pines, or 
giant sequoias. Although giant sequoia 
trees as a group are more “smog” toler- 
ant than ponderosa pines, there exists a 
vast reservoir of genetic variation in air 
pollution tolerance within each species. 
This plant to plant variation in tolerance 
allows breeders to select clones, cultivars, 
or varieties which excel in air pollution 
tolerance. 

On an evolutionary time scale, air pol- 
lution at the levels currently being ex- 
petienced have not been present for very 
long. Thus plants have not had time to 
adapt to this menace. From the few 
studies which have investigated the 
mechanisms of air pollution tolerance in 
plants, we have identified some factors 
which may lend tolerance to plants: 
small stomate size, low stomatal frequen- 
cy, ability to close stomates upon contact 
with air polluants, high concentrations 
of carbohydrates, free amino acids, as- 
corbic acid in leaf tissue, increased fa 
acids in cell membranes, defective root 
system, and slow growth rate. 
Many of the proposed air pollution 

tolerance mechanisms would be detri- 
mental to a plant competing with other 
plants in a pollution-free environment 
and the plant would probably 
in the struggle for survival. The ponder- 
Osa pines which have evolved as the 

inant vegetation in many forested 
areas are suddenly finding themselves at 

a severe disadvantage by their inability 
to cope with a drastically altered air com- 
position. The incense cedars and giant 
sequoias previously handicapped because 
of the genetic restraints upon their 
growth and development now find them- 
selves better able to compete in the pol- 
luted air. 

Just as there is much variation in tol- 
erance to air pollution between native 
species of plants, so there is between 
introduced species of ornamentals. Dur- 
ing the past two smog seasons a survey 
was made of a number of woody species 
gtowing on the grounds of the Los An- 
geles State and County Arboretum in 
Arcadia, California. The response of the 
plants was similar each year and the lists 
which follow are based upon the presence 
or absence of visible symptoms of air 
pollution injury. Common symptoms in- 
cluded fleck (figure 1) in which the leaf 
is flecked with numerous small white 
areas, necrosis (figure 2) where the leaf 
turns white or brown in spots or in its 
entirety, stipple (figure 3, represented in 
this photograph by the tiny black spots) 
in which the damaged leaf areas develop 
a heavy red or brown pigment, chlorosis 
in which the leaf chlorophyll is lost and 
the leaf appears yellow, and leaf abscis- 
sion (figure 4) which may or may not 
be preceded by visible leaf symptoms. 

Recognizing that considerable plant to 
plant variation must exist within each 

species observed and that very few plants 
of each species were studied, we never- 
theless believe that the following lists 
Provide an indication of the general sen- 

sitivity of each species to photochemical 
air pollution such as occurs in the Los 

geles area 
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Air Pollution Tolerant 

Acacia argyrophylla 
botrya 

burkitti 
cardiophylla 
cyanophylla 

longifolia sophorae 
notabilis 
plumosa 
retinodes 

>>> >>> PPD D 

9 FIs 

. stricta 

Albizzia kalkora 

Araucaria angustifolia 
A. heterophylla 
Bauhinia vahlii 

Bombax malabaricum 

Bougainvillea ‘Barbara Karst’ 
Brachychiton populneum x acerifolia 
Bursaria spinosa incana 
Callistemon citrinus 

Callitris gracilis 
C. murrayensis 
C. preissii 

Cassia coronilloides 

C. helmsii 

C. nemophylla coriacea 
Casuarina Rae comets 
C. campes 
Cedrus latin ‘Glauca’ 
C. deodar. 

Chehiclancian uncinatum 
Chorisia insignis 
Citrus aurantium 

Cordia myxa 
Cotoneaster amoena 
Cryptomeria japonica 
Cupressus lusitanica 

OO TOTO 

9,°2. 
3 —_ A 
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Elaeagnus multiflora crispa 

Erythrina vespertilis 
Eucalyptus astringens 

. burdettiana 

corrugata 

eremophila 

erythrocorys 
eudesmioides 

incrassata costata 

lindleyana 

longicornis 

melliodora rosea 

microtheca 

nubilis 

oleosa 

pruinosa 
sepulcralis 

stricklandii 

stuartiana 

tetraptera tod ted teh tet tt et td et tt tt ttt ttt 

E. torquata 

E. viminalis 

Gleditsia caspica 
Grevillea robusta 

Juniperus scopulorum 
Leptospermum ‘Snow White’ 
Lonicera nitida 

Melaleuca decussata 

M. halmaturorum 

M. linariifolia 

M. monticola 

M. styphelioides 
M. teretifolia 

Myoporoum acuminatum 
Ochna atropurpurea 
Peltophorum africanum 

Pinus cembroides 

glabra 
massoniana 

occidentalis 

oocarpa 

moluccanum 

rhombifolium 

1972 
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Podocarpus falcatus 
Salix babylonica ‘Crispa’ 
Schinus molle 
S. polygamus 
Schotia brachypetala 
Sempervivum horizontalis 
Strelitzia nicholai 
Viburnum burkwoodii 
V. propinquum 
V. tinus 

Vitex lucens 

Air Pollution Sensitive 

Acacia falcinella 

A. implexa 
Aesculus indica 

Broussonetia papyrifera 

Calodendron capense 

peaerinll decaisneana 

C. helm 

C, tcchamact 

C. suberosa 

C. torulosa rosea 

Catalpa speciosa 
Cladrastis lutea 

Combretum glomerulifloruam 

Cotoneaster frigida 

C. salicifolia 

C. wardii 

Cussonia paniculata 

Dais cotinifolia 

Dalbergia sissoo 
Dodonaea peduncularis 

Elaeagnus orientalis 
Eremophilla decipiens 

Erythrina coralloides 
Eucalyptus caesia 
E. calophylla 

E. macrandra 

E. megacornuta 

E. orbifolia 

po Died aoe ire 
E. spathulat; 
E. Pacute x E. woodwardii 
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woolsiana 

Firmiana platanifolia 

Fontanesia fortunei 

Fraxinus americana 

F. floribunda 

Greyia sutherlandii 
Koelreuteria integrifoliola 

Liquidambar orientalis 

Lonicera maackii 

Malus sikkimensis 

pig wa glyptostroboiodes 
Olea afric 

aon ls fortune 

P. 

ee lavallei 

Picea abies 

Pinus caribea 

Pinus coulteri 

. douglasiana 
elliottii 

lumholtzii 

mugo 

patula 

palustris 

Pinus psuedostrobus 

my OO 

P. torreyana 

P. wallichiana 
Podalyria calyptrata 
Polygonum cuspidatum 
Potentilla fruticosa 
Pyrus calleryana 
Scolopia crenata 
Sophora japonica 
Styrax japonica 
Viburnum dasyanthum 
V. lantana 
V. trilobum 
Zanthoxylum simulans 

Dr. George Hanson, senior biologist at 

the Arboretum, is engaged in a long-term 

study of the relationship between plants 

and air pollution. 
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THE NEW CREATIVE DECORATIONS WITH 

DRIED FLOWERS, by Dorothea Schnibben 

Thompson; Hearthside Press Inc., 1965, 

1972. 

ts. Thompson’s Decoration With Dried 
Flowers is an excellent how-to-do-it for the 
home gardener who is a interested in 
developing a related hobby. Each 
each paragraph, each sentence contains spe- 
= practical information worth remembering 

worth experimentation 

ie nd not burden one with lists of elabo- 
s and equipment. Her instruction is 

one a posi- 
tive point o w and on this basis, success 
is to be expected. 

e use of a silica gel ——— is bea! 
responsible for Mrs. Thompson’s uni suc- 
cess with dri : sa reco perc its 
usefulness several years ago when the product 
appeared on the commercial florist market. 

lished in 1965, was the result of her experi- 
ments. 

Other ee processes described include the 
use of hot par. as and porcelainizing as 
well as Presi and antiquing plastic flowers 
and fru 

In et book the emphasis is on methods 
of preservation and drying techniques rather 
than on creation of artistic arrangement using 

dry plant material, or the joys of botanic col- 
lection and gathering it. 

Several recently published books on th 
subject have a wider range of interest includ- 
ing design. Two of these come to mind. 
Creative Daea with Dried and Contrived 
Flowers by Esther Veramae Hamel and Emily 
Brown’s Bouquets That Last. Each of these 
includes creative design using dried plant 
material and flowers while Mrs. Thompson’s 
book is basically concerned with processing and 
using dry plant material as decoration. This is 
exactly what the title of the book implies and 
for this purpose it is explicit. 

Esta Stough 
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RECENT ACQUISITIONS TO 

LASCA LIBRARY 

EVERGREENS by James Underwood 
Crockett, 1972, Time-Life. 160 p. Color 
photographs. 

FLOWERING SHRUBS by James Under- 
wood Crockett, 1972, Time-Life. 160 Pp. 
Color photographs. 

LANDSCAPE GARDENING by James Un- 
derwood Crockett, 1972, Time-Life. 160 p. 
Color photographs. 

EES by James Underwood Crockett, 
1972 Time-Life. 160 p. Color photographs. 

GUIDE TO INDEX Reha by Ernest 

Rouleau, 1970, erbier Marie-Victorin, 

University of momnvesl 370 p. Illustrated. 

Sprig tg aoigie eae oe EF- 

S OF BUD AD- 

by Mostafa Mohamed 

Said Fadl, 1966, University Microfilms, 

Ann Arbor, Mich., 177 p. 

WILD AUSTRALIA BOOK by Michael K. 
Morcombe, 1966, Lansdowne Press, Mel- 
bourne, Australia, 112 p. Color and black 
and white photographs. 

TREE MAINTENANCE by le oa P. Pirone, 

972, Oxford University Press, 574 P- 
Black and white photographs. 

Uys CARBOHYDRATE ECONOMY OF CAC- 

| by Herman A. Spoehr, 1919, Johnson 

Reprint Corp., 79 p. Illustrated. 

PELARGONIUMS by aig Clifford, bb 

Blandford Press. 3 . Color and blac 

and white ho sung 

THE FERN WORLD by Francis G. Heath, 

1908, Everett and Co., London. 399 P- 
12 colored plates. 

oko el OF PLANT PESTS by Merino- 

Rodrigue Elsevier Publishing Co., 
SOL p. No illustrations. 

THE BOOK OF SPICES by Frederic Rosen- 
garten, 1970, Livingston Publishing Co- 
489 p. Black and white color photographs. 

BIOCHEMISTRY OF FRUITS AND THEIR 
PRODUCTS by J. C. Hulme, 1970, Aca- 
demic Press, 2 vol. Illustrated. 

THE LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT MANU- 
by James Griffin, 1970, Calif. Land- AL 

scape onneactors, 287 p. No illustrations. 
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Arcadia Tribune Photo 

QUOTA 
The California Arboretum Foundation goal of 1,003 members by 1973, an 

nounced last March, was reached in October, two months ahead of schedule. The 

three new members who cracked the thousand mark were greeted by director Francis 

Ching, right, They are, from the left: David W. Barnard, a Los Angeles stockbroker 

and enthusiastic gardener who grew up in Arcadia. He has been appointed an 

honorary member of the Board of Trustees and will serve as membership chairman; 

Robert Bullock a design and art teacher at Citrus College who knows the Arboretum 

well from bringing his classes to study on the grounds; and Mrs. Jean Bruce ard, 

curator of El Molino Viejo in San Marino, headquarters for the California Historical 

Society. A new goal of 2,000 members by 1974 has been set with excellent progress 

to date. The newest members and their sponsors are listed below. 

NEW FOUNDATION MEMBERS 

TYPE NAME SUGGESTED BY 

A Adams, Mrs. H. Whittemore 
Mrs. James Hoxie 

A Allen, Mrs. Glen 
Las Voluntarias 

A Anderson, Mr. and Mrs, U. Stanley Fall Flower Show 

A Appell, N. 
Las Voluntarias 

A Armacost, Robert D rmac 

A Arthur, Miss Lillia 
Fall Flower Show 

A Isom, Mrs, William R., Jr. Foundation Office 

A Banuelos, Mrs. Azucena Fall Flower Show 

A arber, Mrs. Robert F Voluntarias 

A Barnard, David W. Foundation Office 

A Bartik, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mrs. Philip Brueckner 

A Becker, Mrs. Sand 
Foundation Office 

A Blakely, Mrs. Ethel L Foundation Office 

A Bennett, Mrs. Viola E. Fall Flower Show 

A Beyt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank J Mrs. Lydia Williams 

A Bird, Mrs. Ro Foundation Office 

A Boldt, Mrs. Kenneth Mrs. Philip Brueckner 

A Britton, Mrs. Willard P. Las Voluntarias 
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California Historical Society (San ee 

California Historical Society (San Marino) 

Caruthers, Mrs 

Castile, Mrs, chord 5. 

Chaney, Arnold E. 
Clem duis; Mr. and Mrs, Charles W., Jr. 

Coats, Roy L. 

Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. 

Coghlan, 
Dales, Mrs Hor 

Davis, Mrs vid a 

Davis. Mrs. Madge L 

Dennis, sa np : 

m 
Sag Mr. ond Mrs: William S. 

Dorr, Mrs. Tho zo. 

Dupree, Mr. aaa i s. James N. 

Elsky, Mrs. rier ‘Sadowsky 

, Mr. and Mrs. James J., Ill 

yma 

° 

aiser, ober 
— Mr. and aie Leland 
Katz 
Ki 

-WLAL J 
enna, Mrs. ond Mrs. John F., Jr. 

December, 1972 

SUGGESTED BY 

Foundation Office 

Clear Day 
Clear Day 

Foundation O 

Las Voluntarias 

Fall Flower Show 

Foundation Office 

Mrs, Peter Douglas 
r 

— Gardens Guild 

Clea 

“se ion Office 
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An Arboretum is for people... 

There was a time when an arboretum functioned solely as a 

museum of living plants. The situation is different today. 

People are concerned about environmental problems that affect 

them directly. As a result, air pollution, soil erosion, plant 

disease, urban beautification and a host of related subjects 

are under daily investigation at the Los Angeles State and 

County Arboretum. 

Southern California Edison Company 
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NAME 

oo Mrs, Elizabeth C, 
McNamee, Mrs. Lawrence R. 

Sho 

bane, Hel 

Smyth, Mrs, Joseph M 
> reo . Henry 

Tekouclt Ne: ie fi Robert H. 
Thompson, Ja a B. 
Torbert, Mrs. Hazel H 

Wagner, Mrs, geen iL 
Wagner, ar 

hdonmeenagibe Mr, and Mrs. George Vv. 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. L, M. 
Yanda, jes. Rok. 

— Annual Membership 
— Contributing Membership 

December, 1972 

SUGGESTED BY 

Foundation Office 

r. and pe R. W. Spencer 
Fall Flower Show 

esciahaaicin Office 

Mrs. Joseph Coulo 

Betty kidedape . . Perier 

Fall Flow r Sho 

Fall Flower Show 

Clear Day 
Foundation Office 

Las Voluntarias 

Fall Flower 

Mrs. se a 

Fali r Sho 
Alice > Banehes & caf SE Hubbell 
Foundation Office 

Dr. Fo wile rt William Eilau 

Arcadia Garden Club 

Foundation Office 
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Coleus blumei cultivar Pegasus (Cover) 
Coleus blumei Benth is an evergreen perennial herb or shrub up to 3 

feet tall. eee are simple, ovate, toothed, up to 2% inches wide, petioled, 

opposite, hairy (at least on the midrib) and variously colored yellow, red or 

purple. Flowers are blue to white, up to’ inch long, pediceled, in spike-like 

terminal clusters. Five sepals form a 5-lobed calyx. Five petals form a bilabiate 

corolla. Four stamens are didynamous (two pairs of different length). Filaments 

at the base are united into a short tube free from the corolla. There is one 

pistil and fruits (nutlets) are smooth. 

As now understood, it is not a single species, but a group of hybrids of 

Coleus bicolor, C. laciniatus, C. atropurpureus, and perhaps others. 

rous forms of Coleus blumei are used mostly as indoor-outdoor con- 

tainer plants and m also be grown as an annual in gardens in Southern 

California. They need rich, well-drained soil, ample water, and regular feeding. 

and a compact growth habit. Removing flower buds, which in most cases are 

leggy, lose their leaves, and lack brightness of color, they should be repla aced. 

uttings can be rooted in sand or water and afterwards planted in pots. 

Propagation by seeds is advisable only when new colors or leaf-forms are 

wanted. Pests are occasionally a problem. Mealybugs are controlled by meta- 

systox-R (MSR), aphids by malathion, and slugs or snails by metaldehyde bates. 

Coleus blumei cv. Pegasus is distinguishable from other forms by its black- 

purple stems and yellow-green leaves with dark purple markings. The original 

plant was received in May, 1960 from from the United States Department of 

Agriculture, Glendale, Maryland. It was made available to the nursery trade by 

the Los Angeles State and County Arboretum in July, 1961. 

ARBORETUM WEATHER 

Long. 118°02’59” W. 

Lat. 34°08’48” N. 

Elev. 571.28ft. Weather season: Oct. 1 to Sept. 30 

Sept Oct. Nov. 

Miches’ Temperate 100 95 85 

Lowest tampersinne: 0 52 Al 38 

Mo. of dive above 70°F 8 0 

Me. of days anove 100 F 1 0 0 

Rau Meola 84.8 76.1 70.7 

Average an igre SUI SE Sg Das re decreas 59.2 52.8 45.3 

O. oF Heer dave. 12 14 18 

No. of partly cloudy OS ee : 4 6 

Ne dove of ron 

Rainfa " SG Riana at es ecanonie De nemnene 16 .28 2.00 

Rainfall measured from Oct. 1, 1971 _----- 8.10 

Rainfall measured from Oct. 1, 1972 28 3.84 
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January February - March 

(Note: oe lectures a ous — the minicourse series are sponsored by the rsa 
Arbore aundation which also serves as ecosponsor of flower shows an 
Payne Fonadatice lectures} 

December 1972 
| Spring semester Youth Eicticn -— 

begin in Write now for 
formation 

January 7 p.m 
Sionlar ‘Alors noon Lecture 
“Herbs Kor The Kitchen 
sok Walker. Garden SNe Herb 

ty of America 
January i p.m. 

Theodore Payne Foundation Lecture 
“Desert Plant Adap 
David. Havens. a pay ee 
= 16—9 to 12 noon 

inicourse on weiss iS. 
Don Fitch, 9 iat be 
Writ ae Fouielaton for information on courses. 

January - nd to 5 p.m. 

Spensse! Be ae Calif, Iris oe 
January 21 -—-9 to 11 a 
poses Morning Garden Walk 

’ Greenhouse 
Leonid Enari. Suter hitaae and 
‘Frank Simerly, supenntendent 

January ef and 28 — 8 to 5 p.m. 
fk ow 
gh by Baikoen Bonsai Kenkyukai 

February i> 7 
unday Afternoon Lecture 

“Venable Gardening” 
Tak Nitya, education specialist 

February 5 
Begioning of spring — 
yey Education Classe 
an Adult gees fox oo 

February 6—9 to 1 
ise on “Prasing Ornamenta! 

wel 
tank Simerty. ‘sopevintendent 

February are i ts 6 
Conference of California 

| Hiistoneal Socicties : o eget 7 a i8—s to S pm. a ba S 
[ee — by Temple City Codie Soe. | February 

2 " Glldoene Arboretum Foundation 
| Anniversary Dinner ; 

Jan 

‘March 3 a nd 4—8 ta 5:30 

“Wature s Strugele For Survival’ 
Mrs. Roy Raymond. photographer 

March 11 — 2 
Sunday Afucnoon Lecture 
“Container Garden 
Joha Provine, ee act 

March 18—9 to li a. a 
unday Morning S Gas 

"Historica Complex aed as Garden” 
nari, senior biologist, and 

baa Simerly, superintendent 
March 20—9 to i2 nA 

Minicourse on hanson Baskets’ begins. 
John Provine, horticulturist 

March be nd 25— 8 to 
Ari 
tna 2 kg ape 

March 31 — 
Third tee poles a 
Sponsored by C_A F. 

eeieigee GARDENS 
December 13 through January 31 
ey Art eres Exhibit 

Is — 

al Rose Pieniae and Planting Program 
January 21 120 om 

San Fernando ypc Society Program 
= entire 

ater Color ES aa bit 
arzaret Wilson in pial House 

February 14—8 
Theodore Payne Foundation Lecture 
“Wald Flowers in Their Natural Areas” 

Floral W, 

Sunday gh tas Garden Walk 
eiiia 

Mark Ais superintendent, and 
Lewis, — Poneceedent 

ncn entire mon 
Highland Art alld og 

p.m. 
meilia Festival 

Angeles ——- —<—_ 
8 to 5:30 

. mh COAST BOTANIC GARDEN 
oe andsy Morn seg 
Nati e Plant Nursery, and Pieters 

Papen Sarinana, — S wo 18—2 p.m | pre 


